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In assuming editorial charge, of The

Shield, we are not unaware of the responsi
bilities incumbent upon us; nay, rather, are

so well acquainted with our cares and duties

that nothing but the necessities of the case

would seem to justify the temerity of the

undertaking.

The successful conduction of a fraternity

journal to our mind, is one of peculiar inter

est and difficulty, since it necessitates the

preparation of reading matter of sufficient in

terest for a restricted, and often, one might

say, exacting class of readers; though the re

cent changes in the attitude of rival fraterni

ties towards each other have rendered the

success less problematical. To interest the

few, one must be of the few, and if the active

members of the fraternity rally not loyally to

the support of the editors, the chances of

success are rendered poor indeed. That

each must feel and act upon the feeling, that

the success of his fraternity journal depends

upon his personal interest and active co

operation with those in charge, passes then

without question, and the measure of our

success will be in proportion to the extent in

in which we secure this assistance.

The business managers will say that money

is the pre-requisite; the editors will say news;
the reader will say live management; and we

are of opinion that all are correct in their

estimate; though some slight differences may
exist as to the relative importance of each

several factor.

We are all aware, however, that prosperity
seldom attends the undeserving and if faith

fulness to Phi Kappa Psi loyalty to the prin-

f^iples she inculcates, enthusiasm for her

advancement, clean typography, and a lively
desire to please, will bring us what we desire,
a full meed of success is already ours.

We are conscious that we follow illustrious

predecessors, whose advice and 3,ssistance we

cannot well lose, and if the mantles of Stubbs,
Smith and Kendall cannot fall on our respec

tive shoulders, we, at least, hope that the

fire of their zeal, may so inflame us, that we

shall enkindle in all loyal Phi Psi hearts an

unquenchable desire to do her honor and

promote her welfare. With such earnest

ambitions, we present No. i, of Vol. IV,

crying, Salve!
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We are in receipt of a communication from

the Grand Chapter to the effect that the peti
tion for the establishment of a chapter at

the University of Georgia, to be known as

Georgia Alpha, has been granted. We learn

from private sources that of the five chapter

members, two are on the Editorial Staff of

the Campus, their College organ, and another

is one of the business managers Welcome,

Georgia Alpha, thrice welcome !

We wish to suggest to correspondents a

thing or two which will be of great assistance

to us and save us an immense amount of labor

in copying matter for publication : Please

write on one side of the paper; please write

all proper names very carefully, if convenient

printing the letters; please punctuate so as to

make your meaning clear; and, above all,

please use the Dictionary if you have any

doubt as to the correct spelling of any word.

-?

At the recent G. A. C. a committee on

Necrology was appointed of which Brother

George D. Gotwald, of Pa. E was appointed

chairman, and it was made the duty of the

Corre spending Secretaries to report all deaths

occuring among active or alumni members

to them, promptly, with such facts regarding
the life and occupation of the deceased as

would be of interest to the fraternity. We

hope that this matter will receive the ready
and careful attention of all those whose duty
it may be to thus preserve the annals of the

fraternity.
;

It wiJl be of great assistance to us, if the

Corresponding Secretaries of the various

chapters would send us marked copies of

their College papers, indicating personal

notes and other items ot interest regarding
Phi Psis. The personals of a fraternity jour
nal must make up much of that which is of

interest to the Alumnus, and if we are to have

a large subscription list made up from ex-

active brothers, we shall be obliged to make

the paper of profit and interest to them. Do

not let this request pass by unheeded ! Be

instant in season and out of season for the

welfare of our beloved order and make the

Shield replete with interest and profit to

every man who has ever worn the emblem of

Phi Kappa Psi.
*

The Shield, as soon as it shall have be

come acquainted with Phi Psis in its new form

will be published on strictly business prin

ciples ; no pay, no paper. If there are

three hundred paying subscribers our issue

shall not exceed that number, if more, well !

if not, bad !

We shall issue at the beginning upon the

basis of prompt obedience to the mandate of

the G. A. C seven hundred copies and hope to

be able to continue at that figure. Prompt

ness in paying subscriptions will largely con

tribute to our success. See to it then, that

your money comes now, not next term or

next fall, but at this present time, for though

we have plenty of hold on, we must have

munitions of war.
.

Especial attention is called to the fact that

this number is largely made up of matter

growing out of the G. A. C. recently convened

in Pittsburg, and while having sufficient con

fidence in the desires of all true Phi Psis to

assist in the success of The Shield, we wish

it to be known that communications on any

topic of general interest to fraternity men,

are earnestly solicited from active and Alum

ni members, besides the regular chapter com

munications. If the classicists do not too

seriously object we wish to paraphrase a

well known stanza of Longfellow:
"Heights by frat. journals gained and kept.

Were not attained by sudden fiight ;

Bat theirmanagers, while their companions slept.

Were soliciting subscriptions in the night,"

This is atrocious if called poetry, but most

excellent wisdom is inculcated therein. We

need not think that other frats. have no

troubles to overcome in securing solid finan

cial support for their journals, since of four

well printed and well gotten up papers of

rival fraternities lying on our table, there is

not one which does not raise the money

question in nearly every issue

But, these succeed and are a credit to the

organizations, whose mouth pieces they are,
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and we need not expect that good wishes and

tons of enthusiasm will pay printers bills, sta

tionery and postage.
^

The recent Grand Arch Council held in

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, judging by the full

accounts in the "Commercial Gazette," of

that city, was exceedingly enjoyable, and we

more than ever regret that we were not able

to be present. We are gratified to notice

several things : Eleven States were repre-

rented; delegates from remote chapters, were

present; many chapters sent full delegations;
and the intervals between recurring Councils

was shortened.

We are inclined to favor even more frequent

gatherings of the Supreme law-making body
than this, and since our Chautauqua project

seems to have lost its hold upon the interests

of the fraters, we think it not prejudicial to

the interests of the fraternity to hope that

annual gatherings may soon be the rule. It

may not be amiss in this connection to note

the fact that all the other fraternities, except

0 A 9, A T Q a.nd 0 K , hold

their conventions annually. We are sure

that more than one hundred would be

in attendance at our Grand Arch Councils

were their recurrence more frequent, and

many who have never had the pleasure of

seeing and associating with brothers from

distant chapters, would thus be enabled to

broaden their acquaintance and strengthen

the bonds of their fraternity interest. On one

occasion we believe the G. A. C. had an at

tendance of two hundred, but that was

several years ago, and now in the heyday of

her prosperity it looks strange that 0 K

cannot muster that number or more.

A word regarding the Edict, at least, in so

far as it relates to The Shield. By refer

ence to another page of this issue, it will be

seen that subscription to The Shield is made

compulsory, in the same manner as the G. C.

tax. The humiliating failure of many broth

ers, whose enthusiasm for The Shield was

unbounded, to pay their subscriptions last

year, will not, we fear, be very largely over

come by this Edict, unless a higher degree of

carefulness is cultivated, and that assidu

ously. It is so easy to forget that you owe

for your paper, when it comes regularly, and

full of news that interest, but there is no end

of complaint if the issue is incomplete, be

hind time or badly printed. What is tbe

usual recourse ? Curse the printers and

abuse the editors ! Rather, now let the sub

scriber see that upon his interest and co

operation the success depends, and we shall

have an end to complaint and a new era of

prosperity and happiness shall dawn upon us.

-?

POEM READ AT THE G. A. C BANQUET FEB

RUARY 22ND, 1883.

BY BROTHER HARRY T. m'CLELLAND, PA

Preludicrous.

Go read ye ancient parable
E'en where it doth relate

How that a sumptuous feast was made

By a Lord of high estate

The marriage of his son and heir

In pomp to celebrate.

He sent out notes to sundry men

AVhom he considered "some,"

And sore was vexed to be apprised
That one had answered grum.

That he himself had picked a wife

And therefore couldn't come.

Your brother's muse she standeth mute

At Cupid's awful tricks.

Her stock of rhyme knocked out of time

By a matrimonial mix ;

And just escaped by the skin of her teeth

The above referred to fix !

But she is here in. spite of "fate"

And waxeth very bold

To crave your patience while she sings
In spite of a desperate cold,

In very blank and jingling verse

A song over six years old.

Alma 0 .' Your sons have come from far

To gather as we used to come ; to sing
The songs of olden times. To read the names

Of those who loved thee well, and passed away.
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We come with right glad hearts.

To have good cheer, to light again
The fires of brotherhood ; if they, perchance.
Have in the wide, cold world grown dim.

To greet the brethren here who live with thee;

We come, and with joined hands and hearts

We cry at once with no uncertain sound,

God bless the boys ! God bless the boys !

Old songs of joy sing we to-night!
How life and music used to thrill.

Our eyes be filled with light, our lips with

mirth,

When worth, love, beauty crowned a brother's

strength.

Old songs of fun sing we to-night !

Of class-room jokes, of cliques and plans,
Of greenies taken in all college pranks !

The half cannot be told. In memory

Our elder and our younger brethren all

Heap joke on joke accumulate.

And seem to hear in our guffaw
The laughter of all years agone
The song peals forth anew "As we go rolling

home."

The songs of victory we shout to-night,
The honors and the trophies of 0 .

Well won and kept on every lawful field

Of college warfare or the strife of men.

The class, the rostrum, the tented field.

The rolling sea, the peaceful mart,

The healing hand, the sacred desk, the bench,
the bar,

The Senate halls and rural fields

Have known our brethren and have known

them well,

As men who nobly won the names they bear.

We sing a dirge along with all our joy
For some have gone they sleep ! they sleep.

May we in loving honor hold their names

And live, that after sleep, we all shall wake

To stand as brethren with the Sons of God.

Fair as the morning light
As pure and true.

Burns the fraternal fire to-night

ASikifoi. ij.oh !

Love thrills in every breast,

Eye beams to eye ;

For we have stood the test

Phi Kappa Psi.

Then let us gather zeal,

Aim well and high ;

Cherish in woe or weal,

Phi Kappa Psi.

0.

For, brethren, what is mind without a heart?

Bold sky, with stars that glitter icily.
Amountain cappedwith never melting snows,
A north pole region, vast, inhospital !

Whose winds cut like a thousand scimitars

An ocean touching time and widening to eter

nal years,

All sailless, never kissing pleasant shores.

0 K.

Add heart to mind and we behold

An Alphine flower dwelling near the snow,

And near at hand the hillsides sprinkled all

With wild flowers blinking bonnily.
While 'mong the waving corn, blue succoy

stands ;

And smiling brooks in sunny meadows sing
And purple clusters weight the laden vines.

0 K .

With mind and heart the soul will muse
"
A tiny seed has fallen to the ground,

One day 'twill rise and bloom a thought of

God."

Fell sorrow comes and silence and the

tomb !

Dear voices gone,
"

They smile no more for

me !"

But soul doth cry while heart and mind

accord ;

"Wait by and by and you shall surely
know

That God hath often thoughts beside the

flowers."

0.

I sing but changes to my old, old song ;

Your mind hath known as well as mine.
That he who studies deep and wrestles long
With heartless problems, human or divine

Grows cold, and sharp and wolfish strong.
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K.

Your heart hath felt as well as mine

That he who joyeth in the light of home

And in the beam of gentle eyes benign,

Who speaks the name of brother in right tone.

Grows nobler, stronger, nearer God's design.

'/.

Your soul hath risen, so hath mine ;

Far as the chains of flesh would give it room.

To gaze beyond the mystic border line.

To penetrate the darkness of the tomb,

To see the outer light of heaven shine.

0 K .

May mind and heart and soul by God's good

grace

Rise on the arms of faith to deeds of love

To make 'us men and brethren, one with all

our race

That we may know and wield a power above

All narrow selfish bonds of time or place.

So may we, while in College Halls,

Be students in the wider schools of life ;

And harmonize the mind, and heart, and soul.

To know, to feel, to face eternity.

And while we know and feel and face eternity
We link our hands with kindred toilers here

And say,
"

My brother, here is sympathy
And help" with all good words of brother

hood.

Then from this circle, when we gather close.

We go again abroad our various ways ;

Happier, better, stronger men, who by grace

Will stand more, firmly, side by side with men,

Because in College days, in 0 halls

We learned heart lessons, deep and pure and

true,

Which prove a charm beyond the power.

Of Lotus bloom or Lethe's darkling stream.

ABSTRACT OF MINUTES OF THE G. A. C.

Of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Convened at Pitts

burg, Pa., February 21st, 1883.

The Grand Arch Council was called to

order at lo o'clock a. m., by Bro. Robert J.

Murray,.W. G. P., who appointed the following
oiSicers pro tem.; S. W. P., W. N. Thacher,

Kansas, A; S. W. A. G., T. J. Shannon, Indi

ana, A; S. W. B. G
, F, B. Leland, Michigan,

A; S. W. S, G , J. C. Payne, Ohio Gamma; S.

W Ph., Geo. F. Gephart, Maryland, A; S. W.

H
,
Will S Lacey, Illinois, A, and S. W. C,

Geo D. Gotwald, Pennsylvania, E

An election of permanent officers was then

held and resulted as follows: Bros. Martin

Bell Jr., of Pennsylvania, Gamma, S W. G.

P.; Bro. Adam Hoy, of Pednsylvania, E, S.

W. P.; Bro. John C. Payne, of Ohio, Gamma,

S. W. A. G.; Bro. P. K Buskirk, Indiana Beta,

S. W. E.G.; Bro. Fred. A. Stocks, Kansas, A,

S W. S. G.; Bro. G. F. Gephart, Maryland,

A, S. W. Ph.; Bro. Will S. Lacy, Illinois, A,

S. W. H.; Bro. Geo. D. Gotwald, Pennsylva

nia, E, S W. C.

The officers elect were then installed, after

which the S. W. G. P. appointed the following
committees: Committee on Grand Book of

Constitutions and Edicts, Judge M. C. Her

man, Pennsylvania Zeta; Bro. Robert J.

Murray, D. C, Alpha, and Bro. W. A. Posey,
Indiana Alpha. Committee on Trials and

Grievances, Bro. J. N. Garver, Ohio Alpha;
Bro C. W. Dean, Pennsylvania Beta, and

Bro. F. R. Hubacheck, Wisconsin Gamma.

Committee on Finance and Supervision, Bro.

Wm. Yost, Michigan Alpha; Bro. C. Flood,
New York Delta, and Bro. Robins S. Mott,

Illinois Delta.

The reports of various Chapters present by

delegates were then read. The G. A. C. after

much discussion, fixed the time for meetings
of G. A. C. at 7:30 this p. m., 9 to 12:30 a.

m. and 2 to 5:30 p. m. the 22d. TheG. A. C.

then adjourned to meet at 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday evening, February 21st, the G.

A. C. met and was opened in due form by
Bro. Martin Bell Jr ,

S. W. G. P.

A dispensation was granted to Pennsylvania
Iota to initiate students of Haverford College,

Pennsylvania, into the Fraternity. A com

mittee of five consisting of Bros. Mott, Sadt

ler, Knight, Baker and Flood, was appointed
to consider and report on the advisability of

making the Shield a general Fraternity ex

pense.
A committee of three, Bros. Niesley, Got

wald and Garver, was appointed to consider

debt due for Grand Catalogues.
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Bros. Porterfield, Shannon and Raymond
were appointed committee to a consider next

place of meeting of G. A. C.

Bros. Dun, Wilson, Weinschenk, Dean and

Eckels were appointed a committe to con

sider advisability of districting the Chapters.
Committee on Song Book, Bros. Mott, Dean

and Colter.

Congratulations were received from Bro.

. F. Smith and the ladies of Chicago, and

S. W. G. P. instructed to respond.
After several ineffectual ballots, Columbus,

Ohio, was selected as next place of meeting
of G. A. C.

The matter of contracting with new jeweler
for pins was referred to G. C. with power to

act.

Thursday morning, February 2 2d. The G.

A. C. met and was opened in due form.

Kansas City alumni were granted a charter.

The petition of Carleton College studentswas

ordered returned to Chapters voting nega

tively on same, for reconsideration. The

petition of students of Westminister College
for charter was refused. Pennsylvania Epsilon
was selected as next Grand Chapter to serve

for two years from January ist, 1884. The

dues of Michigan Alpha unpaid were re

mitted. Committee on Song Book reported
that "we as a Fraternity give our support to

no song book;" which was adopted. Per

capita tax of one dollar levied on all active

inembers for payment of debt due for Grand

Catalogues and balance of Catalogues on

Tiand ordered distributed proportionately

among Chapters.

On petition a charter was granted to alumni

members in Washington City, D. C. Thanks

of G. A. C. extened to Bro. R. C. Duncan for

city papers. Adjourned until 2 o'clock

Afternoon session, February 2 2d, opened

in due form, Bro. S. W. G P. in chair A

charter was granted to resident alumni at

Columbus, Ohio. Committee on Shield re

ported in favor of publication of an official

organ of the Fraternity; to be known as the

0 K Shield, and which should be published

monthly, during collegiate year. Also that

each member pay one dollar additional per

\'

annum to his regular dues for the support of

the paper. That the editing Chapter make

an annual report to the Grand Chapter of

receipts and expenditures That to members

other than active the subscription price shall

be one dollar; that an editing Chapter be

elected by each G. A. C; that whenever on

account of inefficiency objections be made by
two-thirds of the active Chapters to the G.

C; a succeeding editing Chapter shall be

elected to fill the unexpired time by the G.

C; that each active member of the Fraternity
receive a copy of the Shield. This report

was amended by making the amount one dol

lar per capita payable to the publishing

Chapter and that the individual Chapters be

responsible for the Shield tax, and was

adopted. After an election, Ohio Beta was

declared the publishing Chapter until next G.

A. C.

The committee on G. B. of C. and Edicts

reported favorably the amendment to the con

stitution making the G. A. C. convene every

two years and the term of office of the G. C.

two years. The resolution was voted on and

carried by a vote of 15 to 2. Amendment

to Constitution changing unanimous vote

necessary to grant petition, to veto of three

chapters was lost.

Amendment districting the Fraternity was

lost.

The committee also reported favorably
amendment adding to the duties of W. P. as

follows : "and he shall, at the time of the

stated meetings of the G C, make and

transmit to the sub chapters, an itemized

statement of the financial condition of the G.

C." This was unanimously adopted.

They reported adversely on the resolution,
"to allow no preparatory student to be ad

mitted to the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity," and
their report was adopted.
Committee on Colors reported in favor of

lavender and pink as the Fraternity colors

and after some discussion report was adopted.
The Edict Committee was instructed to

incorporate in the Edict the following : that

the sub-chapters pay strict attention and ob

servance to that part of the Edict of 1874,
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which provides that
"
No sub-chapter shall,

except by special dispensation of the G. C,

initiate any person, not at that time or pre

viously connected as student, professor, trus

tee or other officer within the institution at

which the chapter is located.

The Grand Chapter was instructed t ->

quire in regard to Phi Kappa Psi History and

publish same.

Greeting was received from Mrs. Letter

man, ofMissouri, wishing Phi Psi good luck

and God-speed.
On motion, a letter of greeting was directed

to be sent to Mrs. Letterman.

The G C. was directed to appoint com

mittee on Necrology who shall keep correct

list of all PhiKappaPsi deaths, and that each

B. G. shall report all deaths occuring in their

entire membership and all facts they can

collect concerning deceased

Thanks were extended to the present Grand

Chapter on motion.

The G. A. C. then proceeded to election of

Orator and Poet of the next G. A. C. with the

following result : Orator Judge, M. C. Her

man; Alternate Bro., Chas. E Piper; Poet,
Bro. Robert Lowry; Alternate Bro., H. S.

Lobingier.
Thanks were then extended to the local

committee and officers of the G. A. C. After

which the G. A. C. adjourned to meet the

third Wednesday of February, 1885, in Colum

bus, Ohio. Robert J. Murray, W. G. P.

Frank O. McCleary, W. B G.

^

EDICT OF THE GRAND ARCH COUNCIL OF THE

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY OF 1883,

To the Phi Kappi Psi Fraternity the Grand Arch

Council Sends Greeting!

The duly elected delegates of the Grand

Arch Council having convened in ample
form in the City of Pittsburg, and State of

Pennsylvania, on the twenty -first day of Feb

ruary Anno Fraternitatis the thirty-first,

having fully considered the interests of the

whole Fraternity by authority vested in us,

enjoin and command the Grand Chapter, and

all the brothers to obey and respect the pro

ceedings of this Grand Arch Council of Phi

Kappa Psi Fraternity.
We command that the Grand Chapter

grant a dispensation to the Pennsylvania Iota

sub-chapter of the Fraternity to initiate

students of the Haverford College, Pennsyl

vania, into the Fraternity.
We command that the Grand Chapter grant

to the graduate members of the Phi Kappa
Psi Fraternity, resident in Kansas City, State

of Missouri and vicinity, a charter for a

graduate Chapter to be known as the Missouri

Beta, with power to send delegates, with full

privileges to the Grand Arch Council

We command that the Grand Chapter grant
to the graduate members of the Phi Kappa
Psi Fraternity, resident in Washington City,
District of Columbia and vicinity, a charter

for a graduate Chapter to be known as the

District of Columbia Beta, with power to

send delegates with full privileges to the

Grand Arch Council.

We command that the Grand Chapter grant
to the graduate members of the Phi Kappa
Psi Fraternity, resident in the City of Colum

bus, State of Ohio and vicinity, a charter for
a graduate Chapter to be known as the Ohio

Epsilon, with power to send delegates, with

full privileges to the Grand Arch Council.

We command that the Grand Chapter re

turn the petition of the students of Carleton

College, Minnesota, to the Chapters which

voted negatively upon same, for their recon

sideration.

We command that a per capita tax of one

dollar be levied, and it hereby is levied, upon
the active members of the Phi Kappa Psi

Fraternity, to pay the debt due for publishing
the Grand Catalogue of the Fraternity, and

further command that the Grand Chapter
after receipt of the said tax shall distribute

proportionately among the sub-chapters, the

Grand Catalogues now on hand.

We command that the paper representing
the interests of the Fraternity be placed in

the hands of the Ohio Beta sub-chapter of

this Fraternity, and command that a per

capita tax of one dollar per annum be paid

by each active member of the Fraternity to
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the said Ohio Beta Chapter for the support

and sustenance of the said paper. We

further command that the said paper shall be

called the Phi Kappa Psi Shield. That said

paper shall be furnished to inactive members

of the Fraternity for the subscription price
of one dollar per annum. We further com

mand that -said Ohio Beta sub-chapter render

an annual report to the Grand Chapter,

stating receipts and expenditures, &c.

We command the Grand Chapter to make

the necessary effort and publish the history
of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity.
We command the Grand Chapter to appoint

a Committee, to be known as the Committee

on Necrology, whose duty it shall be to keep
a correct record of all Phi Kappa Psi deaths,
and we further command the B. G.'s of each

sub-chapter to report to this Committee all

deaths occurring in their entire membership,
and as many facts concerning the deceased

member or members as they can collect.

We command that hereafter the Grand

Arch Council be convened on the third

Wednesday of February every two years, to

commence the third Wednesday of February,
A. D., 1885.
We command that hereafter the Grand

Chapter shall be chosen once in every two

years, (the first term to begin January ist,

1884,) by the Grand Arch Council held im

mediately preceeding the expiration of the

time.

We command that the next session of the

Grand Arch Council be convened in the City
of Columbus, State of Ohio, on the third

Wednesday of February, A. D. 1885.
We command that the Epsilon Chapter of

the State of Pennsylvania be the Grand

Chapter for the ensuing term of two years,

beginning with the first day of January, A.

D. 1884, and hereby command the present

Grand Chapter to transfer the archives, pro

perty and effects of the Fraternity to the.

said Pennsylvania Epsilon Chapter on the first

day of January next.

We command
'

that the dues of Michigan

Alpha sub-chapter of the Fraternity be re

mitted.

We command that hereafter it shall also be

the duty of the W. P., to make and transmit

to each of the sub-chapters, at the two stated

meetings in each year, an itemized statement

of the financial condition of the Grand

Chapter.
We command that the colors of the Fra

ternity shall be lavender and pink.
We call special attention of the sub-chap

ters to that part of the Edict of 1874, which

provides that, "no sub-chapter shall, except

by special dispensation of the Grand Chapter,
iniatiate any person, not at thai time or pre

viously connected as student, professor, trustee

or other officer within the institution at which

a chapter is located," and enjoin its strict

observance.

We recommend that all moneys due the

Grand Chapter from the sub-chapters be paid
as soon as possible, and would call their

especial attention to the per capita tax of one

dollar to defray the debt due for publication
of Grand Cotalogues.
We commend to the attention of the sub

chapters. Article VI, section 8, and urge a

strict compliance with the same.

The Grand Chapter is commanded hereby,
to transmit to each of the sub-chapters a copy
of the proceedings of the Grand Arch Coun

cil, in any way relating to, amending, or

altering the Grand Book of Constitutions.

We invoke our Heavenly Father's blessing
upon the Fraternity, to the end that every

brother in our honored Fraternity may be

more watchful and faithful in obeying this

Edict

MARTIN BELL Jr.,
Pennsylvania Gamma. S. W. G. P.

ADAM HOY,

Pennsylvania Epsilon. S. W. P.

JOHN C. PAYNE,
- Ohio Gamma. S. W. A. G.

FRED. A. STOCKS,
Kansas Alpha. S. W. B. G.

P. K BUSKIRK,
Indiana Beta. S. W. S. G.

GEORGE F. GEPHART,

Maryland Alpha. S. W. Ph.

WM. H. LACY,
Illinois Alpha. S. W. H.

GEORGE D. GOTWALD,

Pennsylvania Epsilon. S. W. C.
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PAN-HELLENIC.

New York, N. Y., Mar. 6, 1883.

To THE 0 K Fraternity.

Gentlemen: The Secretary of the Inter-fra

ternity Press Association, begs leave to call

your attention to the minutes of Fraternity

Editor's Convention, held at the Colonnade

Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 22, 1883. (If

not enclosed they have been sent to the edi

tors of your journal, The Shield, through the

kindness of Mr. Baird, the secretary of the

meeting and Mr Black, the recorder of the

editor's meeting.)

Among other important enactments, the

following proposition was unanimously adop

ted at said convention : "That a Pan-Hel

lenic Conference be held at New York City,

to begin July 4, 1884, provided that, ten fra

ternities shall signify their intention to par

ticipate on or before January i, 1884." The

convention of fraternity editor's carefully dis

cussed the arrangements for the proposed

conference, which are detailed in the minutes

of the meeting.

I take this opportunity of calling the same

to your attention as a member of your fra

ternity, and would request you to present

the same, or see that it is presented to your

fraternity, in convention or in any other proper

manner according to the procedure of your

order, and I would respectfully urge you to

request your fraternity to take some definite

and immediate action, so that the secretary of

the association may know whether to report

you affirmatively or negatively in this matter.

Please acknowledge the receipt of this com

munication as soon as is conveniently possible,

and inform us of the action of your fraternity

atthe earliest moment that you can consistent

ly, with a careful consideration of the matter.

The secretary wishes to report the action of

the fraternities to the association at an early

date, and he will likewise inform you of the

final determination of the fraternities as a

whole.

Any further information, as to this matter,

which the secretary may be able to give, will

be gladly furnished. Trusting to hear from

you forthwith, I have the honor to remain.

Very respectfully yours,

Chas. H. Beckett,

52 William St., New York, N. Y.

Secretary of the Inter-Frateruity Press Association.

' ^>

THE FRATERNITY MEETING AT PHILADELPHIA.

Colonnade Hotel, Feb. 22, 1883

Pursuant to a call issued by the editors of

the Beta Theta Pi, at the suggestion of the

X 0 Quarterly the representatives of several

fraternities met at the above named hotel,

February 22d, 1883, at 11 a. m.

The meeting was called to order ,by Mr.

Robb, B 0 n, and Rev. O. A. Glazebrook, A

T ii, was upon motion elected as chairman

and Messrs. Wm. R Baird, I) 0 U, and Geo.

B Thomas 0 A 0, were named as secreta

ries The roll was then called to ascertain

who were present and what fraternities they

represented, with the following result :

.i T Q O. A. Glazebrook, F. H. Easby;
n 0 n W. O. Robb, W. R. Baird ; A 0 J.
H. Cromwell, E. H. Reninger; J K E Chas.

H. Beckett; A 0M.C. Work; J T J H. W.

Plummer; 0 A 0 G.'&. Thomas, Frank Fith-

ian; 0 F A S. I.. Black, H. L. Stabler, 0 K

O. H. Kendall, Norman Ellison; 0 KI

Ben Reath; T Charles W. Smiley; 2' A E

J. H Young; I X E. A. Stabler, J. Fahnes-

tock; Z Ct. Remak, jr ; J. I. Scott.

The following gentlemen were present as

visitors : W. D. Roberts, Z ; J. D. Raht,
I X; F. M. Fox, Z ; E. E. Johnson, .V 0;

C S. Martin, X 0; E. M. Young, X #; W. A.

Ford, AKE;]. Marshall, 0 K ; E. F.

Smith, 0 K ; L. J. 'C. Kimmel, A 0; E L.

Loudon, I /(; C. B. Williams, A 0; J. W.

Kinnear, 0 F A; F. C. Cook, A T A; A. P.

Wantevein, J 7" J; F. F. Martinez, ATA;

E. W. Clark, A T A; B.. A. Hare, Ii 0 fl; I.

B. Bradford, B (-) H; N. P. Grimm, B (-) IJ;

H W Cremer, ,V 0.

Mr, Robb then made a few remarks stating

that the movement to call the meeting had

been a spontaneous one, and" that the main ob

ject of the assembly was to ascertain whether it
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was desired by the fraternities that a general
conference of fraternity men should be called,
and if so, at what time and place and what

subjects should be suggested for its considera

tion and discussion.

Upon motion the meetingwent into a com

mittee of the whole to consider thematter and

the roll was called to ascertain the views of

the several fraternities. Mr. Glazebrook spoke
for ATQ, and proceeded to set forth his

views that such a conference could devise

means to protect the best interests of the fra

ternities, to overcome the prejudices of hos

tile faculties and cultivate good feeling among
the fraternities themselves. Mr. Smiley then

asked a number of questions. It became evi

dent that this discussion would consume too

much time, and upon motion a committee

consisting of W. O. Robb, B 0 II, chairman;

Charles H. Beckett, A K E; C. W. Smiley,
0 Y; G. B. Thomas, 0 A 0; J. H. Young,
I A E; and W. R. Baird, B 0 n; was ap

pointed to express the sense of the meeting in

a series of resolutions. The meeting then

adjourned until 2 p. m.

Afternoon session, 2:30 p. m. After the

meeting was called to order the committee

through Mr. Robb, presented the following

report :

At a meeting of representatives of the fol

lowing Greek Letter Fraternities, viz.: A T

il. B 0 n, X 0, AKE, A 0, A TA,0 A 0, 0 /' A,
0 K '/, 0 K 1\ r, I A E, I X and Z , held

at the Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa ,

February 22, 1883, at a call of the Fraternity

press the following proposition was unani

mously adopted.

1st. That a Pan-Hellenie Conference be

held at New York City, to begin July 4, 1884,

provided, that ten frateriiities shall signify
their intention to participate, on or before

January i, 1884.

2d. That Every American Greek Letter

Fraternity having three or more living chap
ters be entitled, in the proposed conference,

to be represented by three delegates That

each fraternity be entitled to one vote.

3rd. That the general object of the pro

posed conference be the promotion of inter-

fraternity courtesy and the advancement of

the general interests of the fraternity system.

4th. That this object is sought to be ob

tained, not by legislation which shall bind

the fraternities participating, but by the

moral force of this and similar assemblies.

5th. That the following, among other top
ics are suggested for the consideration of the

proposed conference :

I. Membership in Chapters.

a. As to preparatory students.

b. As to membership in two or more fra

ternities.

c, As to
"

Lifting."
d. As to the consequences of expulsion

from one fraternity.
II Chapters.

a,
"
Sub-Rosa" chapters.

b,
"

Lifting" chapters.
III. Relations of Fraternities and Colleges.

a, The best means of securing the rec

ognition and co-operation of college
authorities.

b. The prevention of fraternity combi

nations in college politics.
IV. Fraternity Statistics and Publications.

a, Their limits as to secresy.

b. Methods of collecting statistics for

catalogues, etc.

c, Methods of conducting fraternity

journals.
6th. That the details for perfecting the

arrangements for the proposed conference be

intrusted to a committee consisting of the

editors of the various fraternity journals.

Signed, W. O. Robb, B 0 77; chairman, Chas.

H. Beckett, A A E; Chas. W. Smiley, '/'' T;

George B Thomas, 0 A 0; ]. H. Young
I A E;V/. R, Baird, B 0 II.

The report was upon motion received and

adopted.
It was then considered seriatim and ac

cepted. In reply to questions byMr. Remak,
Z and Mr. Cromwell, -V 0 the committee

stated that Section 4 should not be construed

to mean that a Pan-Hellenic Conference

should not legislate, but that the committee

expressed the opinion that the sanction nf
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its enactments would be their moral force.

Meeting adjourned 3:45 p. m.

O. A. Glazebrook, A Tii; Chairman.

William R. Baird, B0 II.) r.
,.

Geo. B. THOM.AS, ^ J a {Secretaries.

THE INTER-FRATERNITY PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Feb. 22, 1883, 4 pm.

The Editors of the following journals as

sembled at the above named time and place :

A Tii Palm, O. A. Glazebrook, F. H. Easby;
Beta Theta Pi, W. O. Robb, W. R. Baird;

X 0 Quarterly, J. H. Cromwell, E. H. Ren

inger; AKE Quarterly, Charles H. Beckett;

ATA Crescent, H. W. Plummer; 0 A 0

Scroll, Geo. B. Thomas; Phi Gamma Delta,

S. L. Black; T Diamonc^ Charles W. Smi

ley; 2: A E Record, J. H. Young; Sigma Chi,

E. A. Stabler.

Upon motion of Mr. Stabler 2 X Mr. H.

W. Plummer, ATA was elected chairman

and Mr. S. L. Black, 0 T A, secretary. The

following communication was them read and

the secretary instructed to return a suitable

reply.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22, 1883.
To the Inter-Fraternity Press Association.

Gentlemen: The First Girand Division of

A T A in conference assembled, sends greet

ing and best wishes for the success of your

convention, hoping that it may be product

ive of great benefit to the Greek Fraternity

World, we remain

Yours respectfully,
W. G. Mayburry, )
A. C. Campbell, >- Committee.

E. H. Foster, )

Upon motion, the convention went into

committee of the whole to discuss the subject
of a PressAssociation. After some discussion,

the committee rose and reported, that it was

advisable to establish a fraternity press agent,

for the collection and distribution of accurate

and reliable fraternity and college news Mr.

Baird was instructed to secure such an agent

if possible, and report to the editors severally.
The Dlan for carrvine out the arrangements

for the Pan-Hellenic Conference was then dis

cussed. Upon motion Mr. Chas. H. Beckett

J A' E was appointed a committee of one to

communicate the results of the meeting to the

several fraternity authorities, to receive their

replies and to call a meeting of the association

when ten fraternities have signified their in

tention of participating in the P. H. Confer

ence, and to act as secretary of the associ

ation during the recess.

It was decided upon motion, to hold the

next meeting at such place as a majority of

the fraternity editors should agree upon and

communicate to the secretary.

Mr. Glazebrook expressed his pleasure at

being able to attend the meeting, and moved

a vote of thanks to the X 0 Quarterly for sug

gesting it, and the Beta Theta Pi for execut

ing it.

Meeting adjourned to meet at the call of

the secretary.

A T A H. W. Plummer, Chairman.

0 r A S.L. Black, Secretary.

CHAPTER CORRESPONDENCE-

CALIFORNIA ALPHA.

Dear Brothers :

It is with the greatest pleasure that we

greet the revival of the Shield, although hav

ing done less than our share for its support,

we keenly felt its loss. Cut off by our dis

tance from other communication with the

eastern chapters, it seemed as if in our lone

liness we were growing up to be the "old

maid" of the Phi Psi family. Success to the

Shield is our sentiment.

Cal. A. is flourishing ; her boys, though

few, are all of a kind, and that a good kind.

Our number, all told, doctors, lawyers, stu

dents and professors, is fifteen. We have

initiated three new men into the mysteries of

Phi Kappa Psi this year. There seems, at

present, to be a decided lack of availablemen

in the college, however, there are more

"growing," and we feel content to wait.

Three of our boys stepped out into the

broad field of life, last Commencement ; Ed.
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Lippett, now Professor in Music in the U. of

P.; Bert Cox and Ed. Dennett, both of whom

accepted
"

Professorships
"

in our Public

Schools.

Our
"

First Annual Symposium" last June

was a grand success. After listening to an

address by Bro. J. E. Richards, and a poem

by Prof. J. N. Martin, clad in the splendors
of our new regalia, we hastened to a boun

teous banquet at the Auzeria House. Dr.

Breyfogle presided. Toasts were the order

of the evening, and after singing our songs,

we dispersed feeling that we had enjoyed our

selves hugely. Our "Second Annual Sympo

sium" will be held Monday evening, June 4,

1883. Without profiting by our mistakes of

last year our committee intends to have a

banquet "like unto which has never been seen

before." We will be especially glad to see any

of our eastern brothers who may be on the

coast. Can't you make arrangements and

spend part of your vacation with us. Our

graduate members are already whetting their

teeth for the feast. "Let every good member

of every degree," come ! There will be

"turkey" enough to go round, and plenty

else beside. With the greatest good wishes

from California A. to the other chapters, I

remain, yours in Phi Kappa Psi. B. F. H.

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA.

1123 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., Feb. 27, '83.

Dear Shield ; Having promised to write

to the Shield as soon as possible after my

return from the G. A C, I hasten to fulfill

my promise. I have no doubt some of the

brothers would be pleased to hear how some

of the eastern brothers fared on our way

home.

The party which left on the morning train

on Friday, consisted of brothers Eckels, Ray

mond, Brown, Niesly, Porter, Gotwald, Gep

hart and myself. We made fine headway

toward the east till we arrived at Altoona

where we were told we would stop ten min

utes, and when after stopping thirty minutes,

we were overtaken by brothers Murray and

Buskirk on the limited Express. We all en

joyed the fine scenery very much, but when

that began to grow monotonous I think sev

eral of us enjoyed a game of whist rather

more. Arriving at Harrisburg our pleasant

little party was broken up, the members of it

going in four different directions from there.

The brothers of our chapter seem to be

very well satisfied with the doings of the G.

A. C, as well as much amused by the report

of its delegates concerning the attractions

and pleasures of a visit to the Smoky City.

Adding the greeting of Pa. Iota to all the

brothers! beg to subscribe myself.

One of Pa. lota's delegates.

OHIO DELTA.

Columbus, O., March 11.

Dear Shield :

I have had the honor to be elected as your

correspondent, and as Ohio Delta wants to be

represented in your first issue it struck me

that I had better be getting something ready.
The G. A. C. has been the subject of para

mount interest since the return of the dele

gates, and, by the way, Ohio Alpha, Beta and

Delta came within an ace of not being repre

sented. Our boys thinking the delegates
would require something to sustain them dur

ing their night ride had a little supper for

them, and Bro. Baker lingered so lovingly
over his oyster stew that the fellows all but

missed the train. Conductor called all aboard!

just as we came into the depot. The tickets

were bought in a twinkling and away they
went on the tail end of the train. Our chapter
are congratulating themselves on having ob

tained the next Grand .-Vrch Council for Col

umbus, and'send congratulations to Beta on

having securedTHE Shield. Speaking of shield

I am reminded of a pretty good story we have

got on Bro. Van Harlingen, who was our last

G. P. In explaining the pin to one of the

initiates he started off glibly enough with

" This shield, my brother, . . . you will

observe is a" (changing his weight to the

other foot)
"

shield shaped," (pause)

shield !" The initiate looked duly edified

while an audible snicker from the assembled
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chapter rather detracted from the solemnity
of the occasion.

We have begun to agitate the question of

establishing an Alumni Chapter here in

Columbus and some of our resident members

look on it very favorably. Springfield seems

like a good field for an Alumni Chapter also.

Stir 'em up boys !

We are occasionally refreshed with a sight
of Brother Walter Miller, who is out of school

this year and is devoting his energies to teach

ing school and raising various styles of

whiskers.

The piano in our hall is a constant source

of enjoyment and no better investment could

be made, I think, of funds. Wishing you all

success in the new venture, I subscribe myself

yours in bonds of Phi Kappa Psi.

"Ohio Delta."

PENNSYLVANIA BETA.

Meadville, Pa., Feb. 28, 1883.
Editor Shield :

Pa., Beta sends best wishes to The Shield

under its new m.inagement. and sends her lit

tle grist of personals.
Bro. Hoskins has embarked in the news

paper business in Crookstown, Minn.

Bro.. S. S Ford is a law student in Cleve

land, O. "The Oracle" has our best wishes.

Bro. W. J Ford attends the business col

lege here this term

Bro. Harry Stoner is prosecuting his medi

cal studies in Philadelphia, Pa

Brothers Deane, Calder, Robinson and Bole

returned from G. A. C. highly pleased, and

more full of enthusiasm for 0 than ever.

We were pleased to receive a call from Bro.

Garver, alumnus of Ohio Alpha, some time

since. It does us good to hear from sister

Chapters through their men. All 0 's who

come within the precincts of "this yer town"

are hereby solicited to make themselves

known.

Pa.. Beta has never been more flourishing,
the initiates this year being Geo. Ferree,

sophomore, C. W Benedict, W H. Fredeick

and O. B. Ong, freshmen. Having what we

consider a fair sized chapter, we are rather

choice in our selections, however, when we

find a good man we rope him in. F. M. C.

NEW YORK DELTA.

Geneva, March 7, 1883.
Editors ob the Shield :

The duty ofwriting a communication to you

has devolved upon me, a painful duty, I must

confess, painful, not because it requires work,
but because it must needs give New York

Delta so poor a representation in the Shield.

Our chapter has always felt an especial pride
in the fact that our fraternity had a paper,

and from the fact that we are the only fra

ternity at Hobart which has one. We have

found it a material aid in "spiking" men, and

for that reason alone, if for no other, we prom
ise you our most hearty support.

A few days after the Commencement of '82

our boys had the opportunity of welcoming
brothers Baldridge and Dreisbach, of Penn

sylvania Gamma. Their arrival was quite

unexpected but none the less welcome. Their

"knee breeches" made them hesitate a little

about appearing before the ladies; but, on

being assured that they were Phi Psis too,

they allowed themselves to be conducted to

the home of one of our resident brothers

where they were entertained to the best of

our poor ability. The brothers were obliged
to leave us on the following morning, leaving
behind them many a pleasant recollection,
and taking with them, let us hope, not a poor
idea of our Delta's work.

Last Commencement was the second the N.

Y. Delta has seen, and at that time Phi Kappa
Psi had but five men in College, but with

those five men she took three out of the six

prizes awarded Bro. J B. Blanchet took

the first Cobb Essay and Bro G. M Irish

took the Latin and English prizes offered to

the class of '84. We do not wish to brag, oh

no ! but we would like to ask how many of

the chapters did better in their second year ?

We send the bake-shop to all who did

Since our chapter has been in existence,

the greatest number of mem'oers that we have
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had in College at any time has been eight

By the expulsion of C. H. Aanan and R. B.

Mahany our number has been reduced to

six. We have, however, another brother,

T. S. Henson, resident of the town, who will

return to college next year. The men whom

we expelled were not true Phi Psis and never

would have been. They have sought to in

jure us by "letting out" some of the chapter
secrets such as the initiation fee, etc.; but it

has only redowned to their own injury. We

are well rid of them and we can confidently

predict that all their efforts to injure us will be

futile in the future as they have been in the

past.

I cannot close without relating the dilemma

in which our H. was caught the other day.
He had been lighting the fire, and perhaps,

sweeping the hall (though if you were here I

don't think you would believe that), and had

placed his hat and key on one of the desks.

By some chance he went outside the door,

the door closed, the lock sprung into its

place and the H. was locked out in the cold

dreary world, without a friend and without a

hat. But he found both a friend and a hatter

in our genial neighbor Pickett, who furnished

him with a ladder, by the aid of which he re

entered the hall, "not by the door but by some

other way" a sadder and wiser H

Yours in 0 K . J. C. F.

MARYLAND ALPHA.

Baltimore, March 12, 1883.

Dear Shield :

How natural it seems to be writing a letter

to The Shield, and yet how long since the

Frartenity has been without its official organ!

The paper is the tie that binds all the Chap

ters in one universal Brotherhood, the indis

pensable adjunct to the health and well being

of the whole fraternity. That the present

venture may be successful, should be the

prayer of every one having the welfare of old

"-0 T at heart.

Maryland Alpha is progressing favorably,

and her prospects are encouraging. On ac -

count of the conservative pohcy adhered to

in the election of new members, we are not

as strong in point of numbers, as might per

haps be desirable; yet, this is rather bene

ficial than otherwise, and we see no good rea

son to pursue a contrary course. Since Janu

ary ist two new men have sworn to be 'true

and loyal members of the fraternity," and we

are keeping a sharp lookout for fresh material.

Whilst careful not to commit herself to any

doubtful innovations, Md., Alpha has always

been exceedingly broad and liberal in her in

terpretation of the constitution. At present

we are engaged in discussing amendmepts,

which promise much for her prosperity here

after.

Bro. Geo. F. Gephart returned from Pitts

burg exceedingly enthusiastic, and gave a rosy

report of the doings in the smoky city. We

are especially glad to hear of the defeat of the

proposition to do away with the requisite

unanimity of the Bro's with regard to the ad

mission ofnewChapters otherwiseHarmony,

the "sine qua non" of the Fraternity, would

have been destroyed.
There is a movement on foot to establish a

Graduate Chapter in Baltimore, but it is not

likely anything will come of it, since several

graduates, who have been approached on the

subject, have expressed themselves pretty

freely in opposition to the measure.

The class of '83, University of Maryland,

(Law School) have elected Bro's A. J. Bow-

doir and F. D. Loney, President and Orator

respectively. The victory was snatched in

the face of fierce opposition from the other

Greek Letter Fraternities at the school, and

is a cause for congratulation.
With best wishes for success and a long lease

of life.

Yours in the bonds, D. S. G.

?-

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1883.
Dear Shield :

It is with a feeling of no. ordinary pleasure
that we again respond to your call for our

. contribution. We hail your presence in our

midst again, as a means by which we may be

the better informed upon questions of general
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interest in our beloved order, to awaken a

more enlivening interest in her welfare, and

to herald the news of each chapter ; all of

which is necessary for the advancement and

prosperity of the fraternity. To comment,

however, upon the needs and advantages of

a journal circulating in a fraternity like ours

is altogether unnecessary at such a time,

when the experience through which we have

just passed, has shown to us its vital impor
tance. But as the duty which devolves upon

us, is to report to you in behalf of our chap

ter, we will try to fill that responsible position
in some manner, and hope that you will par

don us if we should overstep the bounds of

becoming modesty in "blowing our own horn,"

a thing which our very position itself almost

necessitates. We can report to you our chap

ter as being in a very good condition with

favorable prospects. With fourteen good,

earnest Phi Psis in active membership, pretty

well distributed among the different classes,

working together with almost perfect unity

and harmony, we stand on a firm basis. Fra

ternity spirit has not recently been running

very high here, as there has been very little

to cause it. We have as usual for the past

year gotten almost to a man, everyone whom

we have asked, and though, in some cases the

fight has been very severe in those opposing

us, our victories have been won with compar

ative ease. Our present freshman class

they must acknowledge the fact themselves

does not contain any great quantity of valua

ble material for fraternity use. However,

as we have undoubtedly taken our choice

in this case, and so have gotten the very

cream, we are very well represented. To

speak of class-standing and honors we could

well claim, our full quota and even more.

Yet, while we are always proud of those of

our brothers who win these honors, we would

not boast of them at all as having won any

great achievement for the cause of the frater

nity, nor do we consider them as essential

qualifications for a true and loyal Phi Psi.

Though the past year has not been one

which has caused us much trouble in con

tending with our sister fraternities, yet it has

been one ot unusual activity and interest in

our own fraternity work. While, at least try

ing to do our share of the general work of the

fraternity and in connection with the ordinary
work incumbent upon a chapter in doing its

duty to itself, its graduates and the fraternity
at large, our little project of our Chapter
House has demanded no inconsiderable at

tention. With the liberal support of our

graduate brothers we have undertaken to

build a hall and we hope soon to see the

object of our darling ambition realized. On

the evening of June 28, 1882, we held the

very interesting and impressive exercises of

the laying the corner stone a full account

of which had been sent to the former editor

about that time, but unfortunately never ap

peared, and since that time we have been

busily engaged in trying to enthuse thework

men of our town with a little more energy

and go-aheadativeness of which they are so

utterly deficient. It was for this reason alone

that winter came upon us with the building
in the half-finished condition in which it still

remains In a short time we expect to have

it completed and be able to enjoy the pleas
ure and comforts of a fraternity home.

From the reports of our delegates to the

recent G. A. C, we are convinced that it was

a live meeting. Its actions strike us very

favorably. In our humble opinion, some very
wise steps have been taken. As to the honor

she has conferred upon Pennsylvania Epsilon,
we can only say, that she fully appreciated

it, and that she will do all she can and knows

how, as you will have to be the judgeswhether

she has been faithful.

But we are about exhausted, and so 'will

give place to other more interesting and

worthy contributions. With a God Speed
for the Shield, our best wishes of success to

the editors and a brotherly grip to all.

Yours in the Triple Bond,

C. D. H.

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA.

University ofMiss.; Oxford, March 2, '83.
Editors Shield :

As quill driver of Miss. Alpha your corre-
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spondent steps to the front for a few brief

moments to extend to each and every chap
ter of Phi Kappa Psi a brother's greeting,
and to congratulate the fraternity on the ac

tion taken by the G. A. C, recently held at

Pittsburg, relative to our fraternity journal.
Ever since our organization we have been

warm supporters of the Shield, and its ap

pearance in our midst was always hailed as

"good news froni a far country."
When we learned that it was no more, a

feeling of sadness came over our souls; for we

felt that one of the connecting links of our

fraternity was broken, and one too which we

could not well dispense with. And now

that it is again to be revived'we hasten to be

represented in its first issue.

At the opening of the session in September

only six of last year's members answered to

their names at> roll-call. They are : J. L.

Buckley, Enterprise, Miss.; L. J. Farley, Hee-

nando, Miss.; John F. Park, Cabot, Ark.; W.

F. Rush, DeKalb, Miss.; H. L. Standley, Ox

ford, Miss.; W. P. Tackett, Richland, Miss.

With this small band we went to work imme

diately to add other names to our list of mem

bers and had soon initiated into the mysteries
of Phi Kappa Psi the following named mem

bers : M. L. Allen, Sallis, Miss.; W. F. Ste

vens, Augusta, Miss.; J. W. Cooper, Jackson,

Miss.; M. J. Manning, Endora, Miss.; J. F.

Landerdale, Heenartdo, Mississippi. These

are all whole-souled, intelligent boys, and are

now ardent supporters of the heaven-born

principles of our fraternity. Although our

chapter is in its infancy at this place this be

ing our second year our record last year was

such that the oldest and best fraternities here

might well envy us the reputation which

our boys gained for us. In tbe first place,
two of the finest members of the graduating
class Messrs. W. G. Rush and R. F. Greer,
are members of our chapter. Then brother

L. J. Farley carried off second honor of the

Sophomore class, while BrothersW. P. Tackett

ahd W. J. Bowen, after a hard fought battle,
came off" victorious in the contest for two

beautiful gold medals given by the Hermean

Literary Society for her two best declaimers,

and they now sport, at their watch-chain ends,

these trophies of victory. Can any of our

two-year old chapters beat this ?

Brother Rush, of '82, is again at the Uni

versity with us taking a course of law. Bro.

Bowen is studying in Memphis, and Bro. Caf

fall is studying pharmacy at Cincinnati. Bro.

Greer, of '82, was killed while nobly defending

from a band of masked robbers, his uncle's

store, which had been left to his charge. His

death was the severest blow that has fallen to

Miss. Alpha, and she feels sensibly that her

brightest light has been extinguished. Bro.

Cooper did not remain with us long but re

turned to Centinary College, Louisiana, where

he has been pursuing his studies for two years

past.

And now making a sumination of all Phi

Psis at the University we find only ten, and

although there is plenty of material here to

swell our number to twice its present size, we

are fully aware of the fact that strength does

not consist in quantity alone, but in quality.
In order for a boy to become a fit subject for

membership in our chapter he must have all

those qualities without which he can never

wear the shield of Phi Kappa Psi. But for

fear of consuming too much space in the dear

old Shield, and thus crowding out other com

munications more interesting than mine, I

will close by whhing the Shield a long and

prosperous life in Phi Kappa Psi ever,

John Franklin Park.

PENNSYLVANIA ETA.

Lancaster, March 16, 1883.
Dear Shield :

I open this letter rather tremblingly, fear

ing lest the Shield for March is already in

press, if so, you may reserve this for the

April number. It is with mingled feelings
that I address the Shield, feelings in which

joy, pride and past regret co-unite ; joy, that

our dear Shield is once more a living name

and not a dead memory ; pride in the knowl

edge that the Eta has had a share in its re

vival ; regret, that so useful and honorable a

factor in the life of our Fraternity should ever
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have had to succumb to so unfortunate a'fate

as dis-issue.

Let us not, however, revive unpleasant
recollections. It is time now for us to look

forward hopefully to a prosperous future as

regards our class paper and our Fraternity at

large. For our own chapter we may say,

that our recent glorious Grand Arch Council

held at Pittsburg, has bouyed up the spirit
and courage of the Eta for fresh triumphs in

fraternal fields. After all it is only in such a

close union as such a council calls forth, that

true fraternal zeal and love is kindled. The

G. A. C, of 1883, is one that maywell call up
a righteous pride in the minds of all those

who were so fortunate as to attend its ses

sions. Its business was very important ; its

time well spent, its feeling almost unanimous

and its temper excellent. Among the impor
tant measures before the G. A. C, none in

passing a successful vote, caused greater

pleasure, than there-establishing our beloved

Shield. Truly its downfall was an unhappy

one ; so influential and widespread a P'rater-

nity as 0 A '/ to be without a re-; resentative

in the wide field of Greek letter journalism
the thought was painful in the extreme. But

as we said above all this is done with and we

sincerely hope, done with forever. In its

new fresh life let our Shield do honor to it

self and elevate by its lively utterances, the

sphere in which it will move. Let it be in

breadth of sentiment and feeling the exponent
of our glorious order as a whole, and never

may it stoop to be the medium of a class or

clique. Let it represent fully in its tone the

ideas of good fellowship and good scholar

ship which are the characteristics of 0 K .

And finally let all the chapters, by their

hearty support, do all for the welfare of the

Shield that time, money and inclina

tion can effect In this wide spread co

operation alone will the Shield in

this second trial for existence, come

off victorious. The Eta will, as best she can,

lend her aid and sympathy to the editors of

our fraternity organ. The Shield will come

to us and will find us awaiting its advent with

eagerness. Its contents, we are sure, will re

flect credit upon 0 K . Only let us make

a good beginning in issuing the Shield and

the rest will follow. Rememberingwhat Hor

ace says in this regard :
" Dimidium facti, qui

coepit, habet," or in other words, as our own

English proverb has it :
"
What's well begun

is half done." With Horace, is a good place
to close this hasty letter. The boys of the

Eta are well and send love. Porterfield,

Brown and the writer send special regards to

the many brothers met at the Grand Arch

Council. In particular does Eta congratulate
the editors of the Shield. All success at

tend your efforts. Fraternally, F. E. S.

WISCONSIN ALPHA.

University ofWis., March 30, '83.

Editors of The Shield,:

In response to an urgent invitation from

Ohio Beta to contribute something for the

recently re-established fraternity organ. The

Shield, Wisconsin Alpha replies through one

of her members, who begs you to attach the

fault to him and not to his chapter if the

communication fails in interest or is wanting
in society news. It is with pleasure that the

writer again has the opportunity of address

ing a few brief words to the Shield, which

has arisen Phoenix-like from her ashes, by the

recent decree of the Council at Pittsburg.

May the next Convention, at Columbus in

'85, see her growing and prosperous, taking
the rank with other fraternity journals which

the rapid growth of the fraternity represented

by her, demands ! The efforts of the Con

vention in reviving it, and in making the

subscription to it obligatory among the indi

vidual members, is certainly commendable

and must at least keep it upon a respectable
financial basis and we trust do far more than

that. Our chapter has taken more interest,

probably, in the Shield than she has been

given credit for in the past, although she has

not evinced that enthusiasm which some of

her sister chapters have manifested. Perhaps
we have been too modest in desiring to hear

of the doings of others, rather than in re-
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counting our own local happenings in a

series of monthly letters.

The members of Wisconsin Alpha much

regret the fact that they were not represented
at the convention at Pittsburg last February,

Perhaps the other chapters are wondering

somewhat, but I trust they will not attribute

the fact to a lack of society feeling as such

certainly was not the case. However, to

speak frankly, it was rather more a piece of

negligence upon our part than anything else.

I think that long before the time came it was

taken for granted that we would send dele

gates, but when the week arrived it found us

without any arrangements having been com

pleted, at a time when it was very inconven

ient for any of the boys, who would have been

willing, to get away.

It is an established custom at this insti

tution for all the different Greek Letter

Societies to combine and give what is called

the Inter-Fraternity Reception on the night
of February 2 ist. This is generally looked

forward to and arrangements made consider

able time before hand, and it so happened
that nearly all of our members had solidified

themselves for this party long before, without,

I presume, thinking that it would interfere in

our case, with the much more impprtant con

vention which occurred at the same time.

This was of course discovered, but as I said

before, about all the available persons were

engaged for the other event, and those who

were not could not be prevailed upon to go

as delegates. We have been enabled to learn

very little about the proceedings of the con

vention and expect to see a full account in

the first number of the Shield.

Our chapter had a very prosperous time

last year and enrolled a goodly number of

initiates all of whom we teel justly elated

over ; some in fact, especially so, as in cases

it was ah out and out strife with all the other

fraternities, and in gaining these men it

showed a very fair test of our comparative

strength. We number twenty-one active

members, six of whom are in the present

graduating clas.s, leaving a strong working
force for next year's campaign. Honors in

college are easy among the different socie

ties and while, not claiming a monopoly, we

surely have our share, if not more, of- the

patronage. Probably the most noted social

event of the society was the banquet and

party given at the Park Hotel, the finest in

the city, on Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 30,
1882. It was an extremely enjoyable event,

and in a social point of view, has not been

excelled in elegance of arrangement for many

years, which is quite a statement to make" in

this city of wealth and fashion the capitol

ofWisconsin. Several of our alumni were

present and all were loud in their praises. A

splendid menu was served, after which some

fine toasts were given by specially appointed

persons. About 1 1 o'clock the music struck

up and a most delightful programme of twen

ty numbers was danged through by early

morning.
At the Inter-Fraternity party we took the

lead in point of numbers, of course, we are

too modest to say anything as to the supe

riority of appearance. Many old alumni

were present from all the societies which was

very encouraging to us who had spared no

expense or labor in making it a success.

In the coming ball-nine, which is the en

grossing theme among those interested in

Athletics, we will be well represented, and

the boys probably will have a chance to meet

as opponents some of our athletic brother

Phi Psis in the nines from the other colleges

comprising the Western College League.
Our alumni were scattered far and wide, oc

cupying prominent positions throughout the

country. We begin to think that the Northern

Pacific Railroad is being constructed mostly

by Phi Psis from Wisconsin University, as we

have half a dozen out in Montana holding va

rious positions in the construction of the
'

road. Brother John Modin, of Kansas .^Iplia,
is with us this year, being- a member of the

Freshman class. He has considerable aff"ec-

tion for his original Alma Mater and brother

Phi Psis, but we hope is becoming reconciled

to the ways of Wis. Alpha.

Perhaps this is already too much about

ourselves, so I will desist. The, Chicago
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Alumni Chapter shows up in good style in the

new annual catalogue and we recognize some

of our old members, together with many old

friends of Illinois Alpha and Beta.

One thing that I had almost forgotten in

speaking of athletics is the Phi Psi boat

club which some of our Stalwart brothers are

getting up. They have a six-oared shell

which was loaned them by Brother I. H. Gill,

of '76, who was one of the famous Madison

crew of '77 at a time when boating was at

its highest in this city. The boys expect to

have considerable fun at any rate and trust

they may be able to pull a good oar before

the season is over. I trust you have read

Aiken's recent book on Secret Societies and

hope to see somebody answer the arguments

through the Shield. The Beta Theta Pi, I

understand, has a very well written criticism

upon the same which is being largely quoted.

Trusting that you will not be unduly bored

by the length of this article,Wisconsin Alpha

sends best wishes for the success of the

Shield in the present hands and greeting to

all her various friends. Very fraternally,
E. S. M.

GENERAL COLLEGE NOTES.

Miss Mary Blake, of Kingston, N. H., has

given ten thousand dollars to Tuft's College.

A. E. Kent, of San Francisco, California,

has given sixty thousand dollars to Yale Col

lege, for the erection of a chemical laboratory.

Mr. Kent was of the Yale Class of '53.

It is reported that the two Presbyterian

Colleges of Indiana, Wabash and Hanover,

are to be consolidated, and that Wabash will

be the seat of the new institution.

The daily press is reponsible for the accu

racy of the following : Old William and

Mary Coilege, at Williamsburg, Virginia, the

alma mater of Jefferson, Marshall, Monroe

and Randolph, and among American colleges

second only to Harvard in age, had but one

student last year, and is now closed.

This year being the Centennial celebration

of Dickinson College, at Carlisle, Pa., it has

been proposed to increase the endowment

fund one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,

one-third of which will be for building pur

poses. Of this amount, forty-one thousand

dollars have already been raised, of which the

Rev. D H Carroll, of Baltimore, Md., has

given ten thousand dollars Good for Pa. Z.

The students of Davidson College recently
showed a healthy kind of college spirit.

Learning that half a dozen of the freshmen

had been amusing themselves with that good
old-fashioned joke of pouring molasses over

the benches and blackboards of the recitation

rooms, the rest of the students insisted that

those who had begun should also complete
the joke. Accordingly the six freshmen were

required, under threat of a general spanking,
to do the college bed-making for the day, the

time of the college servants being given to

removing the molasses, and also to pay half

the actual cash value of the joke. In conse

quence, there has been an immense falling,off

in the popularity of the molasses joke at Da^

vidson, and several other old favorites are re

garded with no little suspicion.

Frequent mention has been made in the

daily papers of the Purdue University case,

wherein a student, Hawley, by name, applied
for admission, but was requested by President

White to sign a written pledge to the effect,
that when he applied a few months previous
for honorable dismission from the University,
he was not connected with any College fra

ternity, and that when he afterwards joined

Sigma Chi, he had no intention of entering the

University, and that he would sever his con

nection therefrom during the period he was a

student at the University, and that he would

conform to a regulation forbidding students

to join secret fraternities Mr. Hawley
refused to sign the paper, and consequently
admission was refused him. He brought suit

then through his guardian^ S. T. Stallard.

The College was sustained in the loWer

court, but on appeal to the Supreme Court

the decision was reversed on the ground

that the resolution of the Faculty was a dis

crimination against a certain class of citizens
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but affirming that the authorities of the Col

lege could prohibit any connection between

fraternities and the institution, and that they

had authority to prohibit students from at

tending meetings of their fraternities.

The whole case was discussed February

15th, in the Indiana Senate and Hon. J. H.

Willard made a most eloquent and telling

speech in favor of a resolution to the follow

ing effect :

The Senate has under consideration the

general appropriation bill in committee of

the whole, the question being on the adop

tion of the following proviso as an amendment

to the section appropriating twelve thousand

dollars to Purdue University :" Provided,

however, that this appr/)priation shall only

be drawn quarterly, and the auditor of State

shall issue his warrant for the same only in

case that the president of the board of trus

tees of Purdue University shall file with said

auditor, on or before the first day of July,

1883, a statement that all restrictions or reg

ulations of any nature whatever in regard to

students in said institution joining or belong

ing to any college secret society have been

absolutely and completely abrogated, and

shall remain so, and that complete immunity

has .been granted said students to connect

themselves with any college secret society

they may desire, and a like statement shall

be filed with the auditor before each quar

terly warrant is drawn."

The proviso being carried, the Pres. E. E.

White, believing himself in the right, resigned

assigning as his reason therefor that he would

not stand in the way of the progress of the

institution, as he could not submit to the sac

rifice of his principles necessitated by acqui

escence in the conditions of the amendment.

OTHER FRATERNITIES.

Chi Phi has placed a chapter in the Uni

versity ofMichigan.

Phi Gamma Delta is reported to be look

ing toward Boston University.

B 0 n has recently established a chapter at

Ohio State University at Columbus.

Phi Dklta Theta has entered the Uni

versities of Kansas and South Carolina.

Delta Tau Delta Crescent is on file at the

reading-rooms of some Eastern Colleges.

Theta Delta Chi and Phi Gamma Delta,

have lately organized chapters at Columbia

College.

Delta Tau Delta has opened a chapter

at Columbia. That college has had seven

new chapters in the past two years.

The Chapter of A Y at Madison University
has five thousand subscribed for a chapter
house to cost eighteen thousand dollars.

Phi Gamma Delta blossoms out with new

chapters at the Universities of California,

Kansas and Wooster, and one at Lewisburg,

Pennsylvania

Wooster, O., is at present experiencing a

fraternity war. Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma
Chi seem to be the principal contestants.

Phi Delta Theta Scroll.

Phi Delta Theta wishes to enter Illinois

University, Northwestern University and Illi

nois College. She will probably soon be es

tablished in the former.

The A T il Palm, a well printed Quarterly
devotes nearly the entire March issue to the

proceedings of their recent Coagress held in

Washington D. C, Dec. 27th, 28th and 29th,
1882.

J A E is reported to have withdrawn the

charter from the chapter at University of

Chicago on account of the decadence of the

College. '/' )and Z at the beginning of

the year had but one man each,

Delta Kappa Epsilon has permitted the

Asbury Chapter to retain its chapter. It was

withdrawn by the Utica convention : but the

chapter refused to accede to any such pro

posal, and kept up its initiations as usual.

Phi Gamma Delta has a chapter (Beta) at

the University of Pennsylvania, and after

three years' continuous effort, has succeeded

in reviving the one at Columbia (Omega),
The fraternity now numbers twenty six chap

ters, and of these eleven have been revived

or established within the last two years.
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Delta Kappa Epsilon has begun the

publication of a fraternity Quarterly. It is

published in New York City. It has a front

ispiece of fraternity coat-of-arms The New

York City papers give it praise, approving its

general arrangement, and tenor of its articles.

It is free from fraternity bigotry and spite.

The following has been going the rounds :

The Beta Theta Pis, at Vanderbilt, have an

ingenious way of evading the anti-frat. laws.

They carry their new men to Lebanon,which is

twenty-five miles from Nashville, and initiate

them in their Chapter at Cumberland Uni

versity. They can then tell the Vanderbilt.

faculty that they are not members of any

chapter connected with the institution.

The Chicago Convention of - X, held in

November, adopted a new constitution and

form of government, the object being to di

minish the power heretofore vested in the

grand chapter. New chapters have been es

tablished at the State University, Columbus,

Ohio, and at the State College of Louisiana,

and one is contemplated at Stevens Institute.

"The Beta Theta Pi Charter at the Ohio

Wesleyan University is rapidly recovering

from its trouble of last year, and the latest

additions made to its numbers are men who

are calculated to restore its former good

standing in this college. We are glad to rec

ognize its added influence from this decided

change for the better. It has six new men

this fall." Delta Tau Delta Crescent.

"The Theta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi did

not suffer much from the loss last year. The

chapter has gained rapidly in numbers and

influence." Ed. Phi Gamma Delta

The above was inserted in the February
number of the Beta Theta Pi without com

ment, surely this is a new and a better style
of fraternity journalism.

We were highly gratified as well as surprised

upon receipt of the current numbers of the

Phi Delta Theta Scroll. The late action of

the convention making the paper sub-rosa, has

caused great dissatisfaction among the more

progressive chapters, and as a result the edi

tors have wisely concluded to again adopt

the exchange system. This action cannot

fail to be highly pleasant and profitable to

not only the ScroUhxit to her sister journals.
The paper has been enlarged one-third and

placed under the editorial control of George
"B. Thomas, of Maysville, Ky. A distinct

improvement in its appearance and general
tone is easily noticeable and the Phis would

be very unwise in attempting to suppress its

circulation among other Greeks. Much

more space is devoted to general fraternity
news than in former years." Delia Tau

Delta Crescent.

PERSONALS.

Brother F. K. Patterson, Ohio Alpha, is

still in bad health.

Brother Dan List, Ohio Gamma, is reported
to have gone to New Mexico.

Rev. E. Easterbrook, '8i, N. Y. Delta, has

charge of a parish at Middleport, N. Y.

Bro. J. D. Kennedy, '8i, N. Y. Delta, is at

the General Theological Seminary, N. Y.

Henry Whitworth, Ohio Alpha '77, is Su

perintendent of Schools, Bellefontaine, O.

Brother H. W. Lightfoot, Tenn., B '68, is

practicing law in Paris, Texas.

Brother J. O. H. Pitney, Pa., I. '79, is prac

ticing law with his father in Morristown, N. J.

Brother Chase Stewart, Ills. Beta, has com

menced the practice of law in Springfield, O.

Brother James Kinber, Ohio Alpha, is still

suffering with Sciatica at his home in Find

lay.

Brother A. B. Riker, Ohio Alpha, is pastor
of the Third Street M. E. Church, Columbus,

Ohio.

Brother J. D. Kennedy, N. Y. J '81, is at

tending the Gen. Theol. Sem. in New York

City.

Brother O. E. Stogden, Pa., Z '78, is

comfortably situated at Montgomery Square,

N. Penn., R. R.

Brothers R. C. Gotwald, Pa., E and Theo.

Stevens, Pa., Z '80. are attending Le^iigh

University, Bethlehem, Pa.
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Brother A. J. Browning, N. Y. F '73, has re

signed his position in Columbia College, N.

Y. City on account of failure of health.

Lucien Clark, the first tnitiate into the

Ohio Alpha Chapter in 1862, is now pastor of

Raper Chapel, Dayton, O.

'84^Robert C. Gotwald's address is South

Bethlehem, Pa. He is very much pleased
with his life at Lehigh University.

'69 Dr. J. Walker Humrichouse was re-

, cently married to Miss Bessie Roman of

Hagerstown, Md. They are now on a visit

t<>Florida.

Brother Orville Watson, Ohio Alpha, is

said to be about to enter the ranks of author

ship, since he contemplates publishing a vol

ume of poems soon.

Brother C. E. Imhoff", M. D., '83, of Ohio

Beta, received his sheep-skin from the Co-

i lumhus Medical College, at the spring com

mencement March i.

'67 Hart Gilbert, Esq., is making an ex

tended trip through the Southern States. It

is said that he has an eye on Florida and may

decide to settle there.

Brother M. F. Compton, Pa., B. '78, gradu

ates in May from Drew Theological Seminary,

Madison, N. J. He will enter the New York

East Conference of M. E. Church.

/ Bro. C. F. Niles, of Ohio Gamma, who has

in his charge the compilation of the history

of The Kappa Psi Fraternity, is at present re

siding with his wife at Dresden, Germany.

Brother J. B. Blanchet, '82, New York

Delta, is attending the Theological Seminary
at Cambridge, Massachusetts. He still takes

ah active interest in his fraternity and chapter.

Bro. H. V. L. Jones, N. Y. Alpha, is a

prominent lawyer at Dundee, N. Y. He

graduated from Cornell in 1869. Dundee is

but a short distance from our N. Y. Delta

Chapter.

Brother H. D. Waddell, Ohio Alpha, has

become book-keeper in the First National

Bank, Wilmington, Ohio. There are three in

"Wad's" family how, the latest accession be-

a very young lady.

'74 Two of the students of Prof. Edgar F.

Smith, Ph. D., have made reports ot original
work to the American ChemicarJournal, Vol.

IV, No. 5. This reflects credit on both in

structor and students.

Ohio Phi Psis will be gratified to learn that

our loyal brother Edgar F. Smith, formerly
editor of the Shield has accepted the position
of Professor of Chemistry and Physics in

Wittenberg College, Springfield, O.

Brother J. F. Gluck, N. Y. A., is one of the

prominent young lawyers of Buffalo. It the

reports we hear are true he is as successful at

law as he was in literary work at Cornell

where he took every prize offered the year he

graduated.

Bro. J. M. McNair, '74, N. Y. Alpha, is

practicing law at Dansville, New York. His

love for Phi Psi has not been dimmed by the

lapse of years, and he is as bitter as ever

against the traitors who betrayed his chapter
to Psi Upsilon.

We are in receipt of a very neat little pam

phlet sermon by Rev. Dr. L. A. Gotwald, Pa.

E, 1857, on "The Preciousness of a Good

Name," pubhshed by the request of the Sun

day School of his church, St. Paul's Evangel
ical Lutheran, at York, Pa.

'68Bro. D. L. McKenzie is well pleased
with Rhinebeck, N. Y., and is meeting with

success. Has not been back to Epsilon since

'71, but hopes to see us sometime this year.
Has two "matchless boys" which we trust he

is training for Penn., Epsiton.

'76John S. Bridges, who has so kindly
and so handsomely printed Bro. Parson's ad

dress for Epsilon, has changed his business,
and is now a member of the firm of Hopper
& Bridges, dealers in fancy groceries, at 214

and 216 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.

'62 Hon. F. E. Beltzhoover, representa
tive of the 19th Penna., district, has made a

speech or two in Congress, charging Gen.

Hazen with some crookedness in the manage
ment of the Signal Service Bureau. We do

not know the results of the case, but hope, if
there is anything wrong Bro. B. will succeed

in uncovering it.
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On the evening ofMarch 13th, Hon. Wm.

White, an Alumnus of Ohio Beta, and also U.

S. Judge for the Southern District of Ohio,

passed into his final rest.. On the -9th of-Feb.

last he was appointed by President Arthur to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of Judge

Swing. In his letter replying to the compli
ments of the B. G. in behalf of Ohio Beta,

upon the honor conferred upon him, he says:
"
I beg to convey to you and through you to

the members of the Chapter, my high appre
ciation of the fraternal feeling displayed in

your congratulations. I have received many

letters of congratulation, but none that I prize
more highly than yours, coming as it does

from young brethren who are preparing them

selves to tak.e their respective places in the

great battle of life. Be true to your respec

tive duties and fear not ; for your just reward

will surely come. Remember in your work

Labor omnia vincet."
^

FRANK BOWMAN DOSH,

Bro. Dosh was one of the first members of

Maryland A. His course of study at Johns

Hopkins University, was in the direction of

medicine. A studious 'scholar, successful in

all his, labors, he won the esteem and enjoyed

the 'confidence of his instructors. After

graduation, highly recommended by the Fac

ulty of the University, he entered one of the

Government Departments at Washington, D.

C. While there he devoted himself so closely

to medicine during his non-office hours, that

his health completely broke down. He died

October 31, 1882, at the age of 24.

At a special meeting of Maryland Alpha

Sub-Shapter of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity,

the following Preamble and Resolutions were

read and adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased anAll Wise Prov

idence to remove from our midst our beloved

Brother, F. Bowman Dosh, and

Whereas, By his death we have lost a true

and loyal member of the Fraternity, therefore

we, the members of Maryland Alpha Sub-

Chapter of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, do

offer the following resolutions :

Resolved, That, while deeply sensible of

the great loss we have sustained, yet we bow

in'humble submission to the Will of Almighty
God.

Resolved, That, by his death, our Chapter
has lost one of its best and most respected
members, and oie whose place it will be dif

ficult to fill.

Resolved, That his course at the University
was such as gave evidence of great talents

and the promise of future honors and useful

ness.

Resolved, That our deep sympathy be ex

tended to the bereaved relatives and friends

in this terrible affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family of our deceased Brother,
that a copy be sent to each Chapter of the

Fraternity ; that they be published in the

Baltimore County Union and Phi Kappa Psi

Shield

Harry M. Thomas, \

George F. Gephart, V Committee.

D. Sterett Gittings, )

Johns Hopkins University, Nov. 16, 'S2.

IN MEMORIAM.

Whereas, It has pleased God, in His Al

mighty Providence, to remove our beloved

Brother, Joseph T. Barnhurst, from our

midst, on March 27th, and

Whereas, We, the members of Pennsylva
nia Iota Chapter of the Phi Kappa Psi Fra

ternity, desiring to record our sense of the

loss we sustain, do hereby adopt the follow

ing resolutions : .

Resolved, That while we deeply feel the

death of our Brother, we bow in humble sub

mission to the dispensation of the Divine

Ruler.

Resolved, That with us he always proved
himself a sincere Christian and generous

friend.

Resolved, That in him the Fraternity rec

ognizes the loss of one whose place never

can be filled, and one who will be cherished

in the memory of all.

Resolved, That our heart felt sympathy be

extended to the bereaved family in this, their

hour of deep affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family of our lamented Broth

er ; that a copy be transmitted to each Cha'

ter of the Fraternity ; that they he published
in the Shield.

William M. Fieid, "^
H. L. Cresswfi L, >- Coirmittee.

Wm. C. Posey, )
Philadelphia, March, 27th, 1883.
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List Df B. G-.^s far 1BB3,

W. B. G., F. 0. McCLEARY, Lock Box 401, Washington, D. C.

Pa. Alpha, J. H. Johnston, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.-

Pa. Beta, E. M. Robinson, Alleghany College, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, W. J. Coulston, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, G. D. Gotwald, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, J. K. Raymond, Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. E. Eschback, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, J. T. Green, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

Pa. Iota, H. L. Creswell, University of Pennsylvania, 1327 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Va. Alpha, J. S. Jones, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Gamma, J. R. Graham, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edward County, Va.

Ohio Alpha, E. T. O'Kane. Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, W. E. Hull, Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio

Ohio Gamma, J. C. Payne, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, C. A. Marple, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, F. W. Hanawalt, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind. Beta, P. K. Buskirk, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, R. J. Murray, Columbian University, box 632, Washington, D. C.

111. Alpha, W. H. Crawford, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

111. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Kansas Alpha, F. A. Stocks, State University, Lawrence, Kansas.

Mich. Alpha, W. B. Blair, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, D. S. Gittings, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

Wis. Alpha, F. J. Turner, State University, Madison, Wis.

Miss. Alpha, J. F. Park, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, Geo. M. Irish, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, B. F. Hall, San Jose, Cal.

Iowa Delta, G. W. Murphy, Indianola, Iowa.
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We desire to call attention to the communi

cation in another column, from the compilers
of the Phi Kappa Psi Song Book. The value

of such a publication has long been recog

nized, and several committees have been ap

pointed to undertake the publication of such

a book, but so far as we are informed they
have never made good the intentions of the

bodies which they were authorized to repre

sent. The present plan seems to have defi

niteness and responsibility, and the price at

which the Song Book is to be sold will surely
secure a creditable production. We hope
that this project may not fail for want ofhearty

responses from individual members.

We think it not improper in this place, to

call attention to the advertisements which our

Business Managers have secured for our jour

nal, and wish to say a word regarding what

we owe to those who thus assist us in our ven

ture. We deem it nothing short of a duty for

the members of the fraternity to give their

patronage to such firms as advertize with us

to the exclusion of others who do not, especi

ally when the goods which they offer are ot

superior qiiality and fair price. We believe

in fraternity jewelry and stationery and all

those articles which will assist in rendering
us distinct and distinguished among our fel

lows, ahd if Phi Psis have the best interest of

the Shield and the fraternity at heart they
will show it by securing so far as in them lies,

the continued patronage of those who have

so freely assisted us.

It is not often that we meet with such re

tiring modesty as that found in the author of

the very valuable and interesting article in

this number of the Shield, on the Prep Ques
tion and Phi Kappa Psi, and we take pleasure
in lifting the incognito in which he has taken

pleasure to shield himself, though it be at the
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risk of a violation of the time honored custom

of ^he Press regarding contributors.

At the time that we were at work on No. i,

the editor wrote to Bro. G. D. Gotwald, Pa.

E, asking him to investigate the question
above referred to, and prepare an article for

the second number. The response was so

ready and the suggestions so faithfully carried

out, that we feel it to be nothing short of a

duty to the fraternity to let them know who

it is that works so zealously for her interests

in securing matter of such importance for her

members. We hope the suggestions regard

ing a discussion of the subject will meet with

ready acceptance, and we throw open our

columns for a free and full expression of opin
ion.

Frequent inquiries have been made of us

as to what has become of the Phi Kappa Psi

History projected three years ago, and whose

publication was announced to be certain a

year later. We know that an immense

amount of labor was bestowed upon it by its

projectors, Bros. List and Kinkaid, Ohio /',

and its publication would have been made

under their supervision had it not been for the

unaccountable and annoying delay of a few

chapters in sending their quota of material.

The originators of the idea were loath to pub
lish anything incomplete, and therefore de

layed in the hope, which seems to have been

vain, that the dilatorywould at length respond.
Last year the manuscript was in the hands of

Bro. C. F M. Niles, Ohio F, who is at pres

ent in Dresden, Saxony, but whether he in

tended to publish the History incomplete or

not, we can not say, though he told us as long

ago as the Christmas vacation '8i-'82, that he

was almost ready to go to press. We shall

correspond with him and ascertain his inten

tions, and if our present project succeeds, may

publish the long delayed volume under his di

rection, at this office.

A general when asked once, what was to

be his policy in a certain campaign replied,

"To whip the enemy." Whatever may have

been his more definite plans, one clear pur

pose was paramount, and that was to excel.

Were we asked to tell in a word what our

intentions are regarding the conduction of the

Shield, we might answer, with some of the

terseness of the military chieftain, "To suc

ceed." A full measure of success can come

to no one, how much soever he may desire it

and will it, unless at the cost of efifort, steady

and persistent; no purpose to please can take

the place of doing that which pleases; and no

intentions will be taken in lieu of desert.

To deserve success then, is the creed of the

new management, and since our efforts in the

inception have met most hearty appreciation,

we feel moved to formulate a policy and to

declare ourselves in league with every right

plan to secure and keep that co-operation,

without which we can not hope to prosper.

Editorially, we shall endeavor to be temper

ate in utterance, faithful to well established

precedents, vigorous in furthering the wishes

of the Fraternity at large, and aggressive in

pursuance of the clearly defined and time-

tried principles of Phi Kappa Psi.

No department of the paper shall be neg

lected, and no efforts shall be considered too-

great to secure for every page the best news

of the college and fraternity world, and the

soundest and clearest thought of the best men

of our society.
To these ends we devote ourselves, our

time, and our influence. Let no brother

think then, that he is without use to us in our

plans ; we need the most active and enthusi

astic support from every chapter correspon

dent, we earnestly solicit discussion by active

and alumni members of ideas here advanced

and positions taken, and the promptest acqui
escence to every appeal made for assistance

will be the surest index of our paper's accep
tation.

We take the recent General Fraternity
Conference as an earnest of a better state of

feeling existing between rival organizations
and the high tone of the various journals lying

upon our table shall be a criterion for us,

which we shall be loath to discredit. With

in our memorv, a less dignified and far less
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amicable state of feeling characterized the

columns of some of these, and we sincerely

hope that no future occasion may make a re

currence of events alike disagreeable and dis

creditable, possible. Discussions may and

doubtless will arise among us as regards mat

ters of interest to many or all fraternities rep

resented by periodic publications, but no

utterance shall be knowingly made in these

columnswhich can give offense to fair minded

andhonorable adversaries, and though adverse

criticism, perhaps, disparagement, may be

made of us, we trust we shall never be be

trayed into any unbecoming rejoinders.

We would counsel moderation in chapter
letters when representations are made regard

ing our rivals, admonishing those whose duty
it may be to keep up the stated communi

cations between chapters, that bombastic

claims to superiority will not be taken

kindly by those whose misfortune it may be

to be rated inferior, and the sequence of such

policy can be easily foreseen, for, what we

think or pretend to think of our neighbors

may be returned to us in equally extravagant

terms, and even with acerbity.

We do not on the other hand wish to be

understood as enjoining silence regarding the

strength of our sister organizations, but rather

let us have an adequate conception of the

rank we hold, so that when we chance to fall

below par, as fall we may, we shall not be

without the knowledge necessary to regain

ing our honored standing. College and class

honors obtained by fair and high minded an

tagonism ought to be known and read of all

Phi Psis as a stimulus to renewed endeavors

in securing those prizes which should be our

share.

Inter-chapter communication through the

Shield ought to be, and ofnecessity must be,

one of the chiefest means toward securing a

broader acquaintance with each other, and

should serve as the surest way of obliterating

any traces of sectional jealousy and distrust.

Real, genuine enthusiasm is the fire which

should warm our hearts, and make us all alive

to the best interests of that order to which

we belong and which we have pledged our

selves to sustain and perpetuate, and in so far

as we maintain allegiance to the lofty

principles, which are the basis of our fra-

ternity"s structure, will we become what they

are intended to make us, true Greeks and

honorable men.

Let us each endeavor then to so write and

act that it may never be said of us as it once

was of one of old. Plus aloes quam mellis

habet.

"

One can not close this imperfect review without

expressing the hope already in some measure justi

fied by events that these two societies whose po

sitions are so well assured and whose futures are so

brilliant, will join hands in the advancement of cer

tain interests common to both. It is in their power

to create a healthy public sentiment against the use

less multiplication of societies, and against the intro

duction into the old colleges of such fraternities as

Delta Tau Delta, Chi Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Kappa

Psi, etc., etc., which, being necessarily destined to a

short-lived, or at least to a precarious existence,

serve only to make society institutions appear less

permanent."
The above clipping is made from the March

number of the Psi Upsilon Diamond, and is

taken from a well written and very carefully

prepared article on Society Catalogues, by
Albert P. Jacobs.

This article is a review of the recently pre

pared catalogues of the Psi Upsilon and Alpha
Delta Phi fraternities, and begins with this

terse sentence
" 'The leaders lead.' So do

their catalogues."

We wish ^hese words of a prominent mem

ber of one of the oldest and wealthiest East

ern societies, to serve 'in some measure as a

text for a few practical thoughts on the re

lation which we sustain to the fraternityworld

and the duties we owe to ourselves and to se

cret societies in general.
There is no questioning the fact that these

two powerful fraternities, Psi Upsilon and

Alpha Delta Phi, constitute in a high degree,
an aristocracy in the Greek world, at least in

their own opinion, as we have gathered it here

and there in our acquaintance with society

men, their tastes and their prejudices. It is

not our province to inquire into the ground

for such a feeling or in any manner to attempt
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to combat it, but we do think we may safely

say at this juncture something at least for our

profit.
The author of the article above referred to,

indulges in epigram"The leaders lead"

and we hope the inquiry will be considered

pertinent when we ask. Whom do the leaders

lead? If there be but two great and noble

college secret societies, are we to have re

peated the famous experiment of the lamented

A. Ward, showman, who, to satisfy the all-

absorbing desire of the American heart for

military honors, created an army in which there

was no rank lower than Brigadier General ?

The originator and organizer of this famous

band of patriots found himself without rank

amid his highly distinguished compatriots,
and may not the same predicament be the lot

of our contemporaries if they insist on thus

creating a caste in the fraternity microcosm?

Perhaps, these powerful societies do ques

tion the right for weaker and younger organ

izations to exist, and from their point of view

not without some ground of reason, but we

surmise that their position they may find un

tenable, just as the great Eastern colleges in

their lofty assumptions regarding weaker and

less wealthy institutions in theWest and South.

The cause ofhigher education can not and

ought not to be relegated in this broad coun

try with its multifarious interests and cos

mopolitan population, to any few institutions

however great and wealthy they may be, and

however well adapted to the waftts and de

sires of the educational interests of the Ameri

can scholar ; for, the necessities of the prob
lem to be solved in this nation's development
can only be adequately met by the many and

oft times poor and struggling colleges scat

tered all over this.land. of ours. The poverty

of the student is perhaps the chiefest reason

why the position just taken is tenable, and

many of us who to-day are striving to make a

place for ourselves among the men of thought
and action, have been compelled by no less

inexorable a law than necessity to content our

selves with the mental discipline afforded in

institutions more fitted to our resources, than

to our inclinations.

That the much-despised Western college

has a right to live, is attested in more than one

instance of honored sons filling positions of

high trust, in the same institutions which af

fect in so lofty style to denominate their less

fortunate rivals, as "High Schools" and

"Academies," and it has always seemed to us

in questionable taste for Eastern men to make

the specious rejoinder "Oh ! yes, we do owe

something to those Western men among us,

but then, you know, they out-grew the West

and do not in any sense belong to it, they are

of the whole country and now are ours." We

have in mind now at least three men, all

Alumni of a Western college, that has been

often pooh-poohed for its narrowness and

superficiality, who to-day have national repu

tations in their respective specialities and who

occupy professorships in the richest and most

powerful Eastern colleges, and who, far from

despising their Alma Mater revisit it, delight

ing to do honor to those who first instructed

them and inspired them with a thirst for

searching into the unexplored realms of

thought. And, further, they were all mem

bers of a fraternity characterized as short-lived

and precarious, the one of which the Shield

is the official organ.

We are led then to inquire, in what respect
is Phi Kappa Psi to be considered as short

lived or even doomed to lead a precarious ex-

,
istence. The existence of a fraternity we be

lieve to be largely dependent upon the inter

est of ex-active members and the success with

which they meet in life beyond college halls.

From this standard of comparison then, are

we to conclude that our existence is en

dangered or even rendered precarious ? We

do not take it for granted that an indignant
denial would correctly answer the query, for

dead and dying chapters attest the soundness

of the criticism, though not with sufficient

strength to render the assertion true.

That we have suffered in times past from

lack of proper care in looking after the weak

and struggling of our number any honest and

well informed Phi Psi knows, and that our

best means of communication with each

other, a fraternity journal, has been suffered
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three times in ten years to languish and die,

would seem to indicate that life was not at all

times infused into the remotest corners of our

corporate being. Though its very triteness

may detract from its interest, we feel moved

to say "The past is past, the future lies be

fore us." That the former is rich in lessons

we know, and that the latter may be bright
and prosperous we ardently hope and expect,
and it remains with each of us to learn from

our'mistakes and failures to make the coming
time secure against disaster.

It is urged by the writer of the article on

Society Catalogues that such fraternities as

Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Chi Phi and

Phi Kappa Psi should be excluded from old

colleges, and while we feel hardly prepared
in the premises to express a mature convic

tion, are inclined from our own experience,
to admit that the opportunities for successful

rivalry with the best organizations there rep

resented, seem to be few. So many causes

militate against maintaining a fair rank among

powerful and long established rivals, that the

establishment of chapters by organizations

distinctively Western seems to have an ele

ment of rashness We do not wish to appear

as criticizing the movements in this direction

by some of our Western cotemporaries, but

we still look upon their ventures in the light

of experiments, for though there is doubtless

abundant material in the large Eastern col

leges for the maintainance f more general

fraternities than now there exist, one element

of danger continually threatens a new organ

ization, and that is, that as soon as a chapter

secures a fair position and seems destined to

become a power, some longer established'and

possibly more esteemed fraternity seizes upon
the young victim and swallows it hair, tooth

and nail. No doubt, this could not be done

were the members of the newer society true

to their trust, but it is not unlikely to happen
that a growing chapter of a Western fraternity
established in good standing in an Eastern

college may become too important and in

flated with its own sense of prominence to

remain connected with an organization which

their rivals affect to despise. For ourselves

the most notable illustration occurred some

years ago at Cornell College, when a strong

and in every way prosperous chapter went

over to Psi Upsilon, and the memory to-day
is a bitter one in the hearts of those loyal Phi

Psis who labored long and ardently in the

furtherance of New York Alpha's prosperity.
Let no one accuse us of discouraging ex

tension, for we are warm in its support, but

one thing seems to us of paramount interest,
and that is that we may so strengthen our

selves where we are that whenwe do advance

it may not be with uncertain step and doubt

ful hearts In a later issue we hope to ex

press some matured convictions in regard to

the policy of extending the fraternity, but just
now we are engrossed with the present ne

cessities of placing the Shield upon a sound

financial basis.

THREE*WISHES.

BY orville WATSON, OHIO ALPHA.

It came about once, as I sat by the wave.
And pondered the past, and thought of my

friend,

That Fate appeared smiling, and unto me gave

Three wishes, and swore with an oath he

would send.

As, walking the meadows the world-ways by,
I saw some earth-want to those wishes reply,.
He would send, what e'er for my friend I

should ask.

Their rigid fulfillment, since this was the

end

He had graciously laid on himself of his

task.

To bless me in blessing the life of my

friend.

"Now what shall I wish formy friend?" I said;
"I will wish for him length of days, and far

He shall walk down life's sweet ways," I said,
"Ere he catch the light of its evening star,"

But as I went on, the brown fields by,
I saw the leaves fall and the flowerets die,

And I saw an old man of palsied limb,

Who cried in the pain of his vital breath

That God had long forgotten him.
And would not hear his. prayers for death.
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"Oh, what shall I wish for my friend?" I said;

"I will wish for him wealth, at least, and bold

His ships shall sail in from the East," I said.
And bring him its silks and cedar and gold."

But as I went on, the brown woods by,
I saw the gold leaves in bright heaps lie.

And I saw a sad man who sat and cursed

At the ships which sailed in with his Ori

ent spoil,
Whose lustre concealed a contagion of thirst.

And the leprous beats which in his

arteries boil.

"Oh, what shall I wish for my friend?" I said;

"I will wish him the praises of fame and

The childrer. shall sport with his name," I

said.

Who mimic the world on the far country

side."

But as I walked on, the brown leaves by,
I saw the dead leaves on the wild wind fly.
And I saw a pale man with mutter and moan.

Who searched in the dismal debris of the

frost,

His name over all the wide country was

known.

Yet here he searched muttering, "lost,

lost, lost!"

"Oh, Fate, take back your threewishes," I said;

"For I in my blindness, how can I know.

But the blessings I fain would call down on

his head.

May loosen a thunder-bolt flaming with

woe?"

And as I walked on, the hedge-rows by,
I saw not the leaves, but looked up at the sky.
"I will pray," I said, "in the dead of the

night.
When I wake with the thought of my

friend in my breast.

That God in His wisdom will lead him

aright.
That God of his blessings will give him

the best."

OUR SONG BOOK.

Dear Bros, of the Shield :

With your kind permission, I will briefly

state to the fraternity, the present condition

of the Song Book and our plans for the future.

Since the meeting of the G. A. C, nothing of

importance has been accomplished, inasmuch

as we were waiting for promised orders from

many of our good brothers, which we are

sprry to say did not arrive.

We have thus far received 103 songs, repre

senting all of our chapters with the exception
of the Virginia chapters, Penn. A ; Ohio A ;

Ind. F; T>. C. A; Mich. .1 ; Md. A; Cal. A

and Iowa F. Out of this collection about 85

songs have been selected as worthy of publi
cation by a committee appointed for that pur

pose.

When we entered upon this work, we ex

pected the earnest and hearty support of every
member of our frat. but we are sorry to say,

that our effort has not met with that encour

agement which such an undertaking demands.

We have thus far received the following
orders. From Pa. T 5 ; Pa 13; Pa. Z 2;

Pa. // I ; Pa. 0 I ; Pa. I 6. Ohio A i ; Ohio

B s; Ohio Tg; Ohio A i. Ind. A i; Ind. B

i; Ind. F i. 111. A 6; IU. B 13; IU. A 15.

D. C. A 2. N. Y. A 8. Kas A 3 iVIich. A

6. Md. A I. Wis F 1. Iowa F 2. From

active members 104 From Alumni 22.

Total no. subscribers 126.

We recognize the fact that two dollars is,
under ordinary circumstances, a high price for

a book of this kind. But should not every true

Phi Psi be ready to sacrifice from fifty to

seventy-five cents for the sake ofgiving the fra

ternity a handy collection of their songs ? We

assure you we have not undertaken this task

with the purpose of putting money in our own

pockets Had such been our purpose, we

should long since have abandoned the whole

plan as visionary; but on the contrary,
we have already expended over thirty dollars

in printing, postage, etc., which we are very

wiUing to lose, should that insure the success

of our work.

It is our intention to print the music of

every air in the book in order that the same

may be convenient for all. To carry out this

plan, the whole work will necessarily have to

be electrotyped, which process costs, at the
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lowest figure, ^5 a page for the size we wish

to publish. Our 85 songs will cover at least

seventy pages which at $^ a page will amount

to $350 simply for the plates. The press-

work, good paper, binding, etc. will certainly
amount to $100, thus making the cost of the

first publication of the book little less than

S500. Of course if we had sale for a large
number of books, the price of each would be

proportionately low but where .only two or

three hundred can be sold, the cost must be

made up by the few who are loyal enough to

the fraternity to help the cause. It is for

this reason we have set the price at $2 a copy,

trusting there would be 250 Phi Psis who in

the "liberality of their heart" would respond
to our call. Of the 450 active Phi Psis in

college, only 104 have so far subscribed. Will

not every true Phi Psi every Phi Psi who is

anxious for the success of his fraternity and

who desires her to be on a level with her sis

ter fraternities consider this a personal ap

peal to himself! A few of our good brothers

have already aided us very materially and in

this connection we would express our grati
tude to Bro. Geo. Gotwald of Pa. , and

Bros. Irish and Holcomb of N. Y. J for their

kindness in our behalf. We earnestly trust

that others in different chapters will follow

their praiseworthy example. We need 125

subscriptions more to warrant our publishing
the book. That the publication will be one

of great value to the fraternity, no one can

doubt. Phi Kappa Psi is, sad to say, the only

one of the larger college fraternities that lacks

a Song Book. A A 0, A K E, Y, B 0 II, etc.,

all have, and long have had, their collections.

Shall a fraternity with the reputation of ours

stand behind ? If every brother wiU con

sider it his especial duty to work up an en

thusiasm in this matter, not only among our

active members, but among alumni as well,

it will be very easy to obtain even 200 more

orders and as soon as our subscription list

numbers 250 we can promise the fraternity a

song book such as they need not feel ashamed

of.

Brothers in Phi Psi ! WiU you not give this

matter your earnest attention
? Will not each

chapter appoint some one to communicate to

us such subscriptions as he can get and adopt

some systematic course in regard to it? We

should be glad to hear from all.

Fraternally yours,

Lucius Weinschenk,
163 LaSalle- Street, Room 39, Chicago, Ills.

PHI KAPPA PSI AND THE "PREP. QUESTION."

Correspondence with the various chapters
of our fraternity has revealed the fact, that an

intelligible paper on the "Prep. Question"

must be introduced by a short explanation of

the subject
Of the 364 institutions in this country, only

6x are without a Preparatory Department,
and of our thirty-one active chapters, twenty-
seven are located at those institutions which

draw their supplies of student.s from their own

preparatory school, or from some neighbor

ing academy. These chapters, in seeking the

best material for initiation would naturally
look to these supply schools, and to make

sure of securing the very best men, have been

compelled to pledge, and often to initiate

sub-freshmen Other fraternities being simi

larly situated, the question has presented it

self to the whole Greek world whether we, as

college fraternities, should deal with men who

are not college men; and, in turn. Phi Kappa
Psi is called upon to express her views. What

action, if any. shall she take in regard to the

admission of preparatory students into the

fraternity ?

Upon a subject of such general interest as

this one is to us, it is highly fitting that the

views of each chapter be expressed in order

that any just inference may be made, and any

conclusion reached. Accordingly, in reply
to a number of questions sent to the Corres

ponding Secretary of each chapter, prompt

and full answers have been received; which,

tabulated for the economy of space as well as

for conciseness, are here given with the hope

that they may be the means of furnishing to

each reader of the Shield, a more general

knowledge of the situation of the various

chapters, and especially that they may cause
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a free and full and unselfish discussion of the

subject.

Reports were received from all the chapters
written to, except Va Alpha, Ohio Delta,

Ind. Beta, and Wis. Gamma; of all but the

latter of which information was elsewhere ob

tained; and the thanks of the writer are ex

tended to all who favored him with replies.
The foUowing style of tabulation was sug

gested by a sister fraternity journal, and ex

presses quite fully, it is thought the views and

situation. A few notes which were gleaned
from the correspondence, have been placed
after the names of the chapters, and will no

doubt be of interest. The abbreviations are

as follows:

a Favors initiating Preps.
l> Against initiating Preps.
c Favors pledging Preps.
d Against pledging Preps.
e Does initiate Preps.

/ Does not initiate Preps.

g Does pledge Preps.
h Does not pledge Preps.
k Rivals initiate Preps.

/ Rivals do not initiate Preps.

m Rivals pledge Preps.
n Rivals do not pledge Preps.

o Prep. Dept. connected with college.

p No Prep. Dept. connected with college.
r Takes Preps, from other schools.

s Could not live without Props.

/ Could live without Preps.

b-c-f-h-k-m-o-t Pa. A, Washington and Jef

ferson Coll.; Local Option; Urges pledging.
a-e-h-k-m-o-t d?z.. B, Alleghany Coll.

b-d-h k-m-o-t Pa. /', University at Lewis

burg; Literary element; Has taken one Prep.

b-c-e-g-k-m-o-i Va.. E, Pennsylvania Coll.;

Theoretically opposed to Preps; Must take

them

b d-fh-l-n-o-t Pa. Z, Dickinson College;

Very radical; Forbid it in 0 K .

b-d-e-g-k-m-o-s Pa. //, Franklin and Mar

shal Coll.; Frats. should have agreements.

b-d-f-g-k-n-T-t Pa. 0, Lafayette; Local

Option; Rarely pledge, more rarely initiate.

b-c-f-g-l-n-r-t Pa. /, University of Pa.

b-d-f-h-l-n-p-t Va. A, University ot Va.

b-d-f-h-k-n-r-t Va. B, Washington and

Lee.

b-c-f-h-l-m-r-t Va. F, Hampden and Sid

ney; Against pledging, unless very advantag

eous.

b-c-f-g-l-m-o t Ohio A, Wesleyan Univer

sity; Faculty forbid initiation of Preps.

a-c-e-g k-m-o-t Ohio B, Wittenberg ColL;

Theoretically opposed to Preps.

a-c-e-g-k-m-o-s Ohio F, Wooster Univer

sity; Life is dependent on Preps

a-c-e-g k m-ot Ohio A, State Univesity,
Columbus.

a-d-e-g-k-m-o-t Ind. .1, Asbury University;

Theoretically opposed to Preps.
a-c e-g-k-m-o-t Ind B, State University.
a-d e-hk-m-o-s Ind. F, Wabash College;

Must take Preps to keep up with rivals.

a-cf-h-o-t'D. C. A, Columbian Univer

sity; No rivals.

a-c-e-g k-m-o-s 111. A, NorthWestern Uni

versity; Takes only Senior Preps.

b-c-fg-l n-o-t 111. B, Chicago University;
Local Option.
a-d-e h-k n-o-t Kan A, State University.

b-c^f-h-k-m-o-t Mich. .-1, State University.

b-d-f-h-l-n-p-t M.A. A, Johns Hopkins Uni

versity; Local Option.

a-d-p-t ^Wis. A, State University; Prep.

Department abolished

Wis. F, Beloit; Have never initiated Preps.
a-d-e-h-k-m-o-t Miss. A, University of

Miss.; Unanimously favors initiating Preps.

h-c-fg-lm-r-t^. Y. J, Hobart; Regards

any Sub-Freshman a Prep.

b-c-fh-o-t Cal. A, University of the Pa

cific; No rivals; Rarely initiates even Fresh

men.

a-d-e-h-km o-s Iowa J, Simp. Centen.

College.
b c-f-h-k-7n-o-t Ga. A, State University.
In summing up, the following is noteworthy:

thirteen, chapters favor the initiation of

"Preps," and seventeen oppose it, while thir

teen do pledge and receive them, and sixteen

do not; twenty chapters contend with rivals

who both pledge and initiate "Preps," and

but five have rivals who do neither; twenty-
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six chapters are located at colleges which

have a preparatory department, fourteen of

which are against the initiation of the Prep.

student, and twelve are against pledging them;

only five chapters have no preparatory de

partment or "feeder" from which to draw.

Twenty-five of the chapters declare their

ability to live without Sub-Freshmen; under

similar circumstances four others could get

along with difficulty, and two, Pennsylvania
Eta and Iowa Delta would die. Note also

the localism of the feeling. So marked as al

most to enable it to be said that New York,

Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia oppose
the initiation of preparatorians, while Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Kansas favor it.

This is, however, a subject which should be

discussed, free from any local or personal

feelings, and with an earnestness for the fra

ternity's welfare, which would lead to the

sacrifice ifneeds be of any personal advantage
It is not the intention of the writer to com

ment at any length upon these facts They

speak for themselves, and will perhaps chal

lenge comment from others. But it is im

possible to refrain entirely from noticing a

few things; and one of them is the apparently
selfish manner in which some chapters seem

to view and act upon this matter. We find

one chapter radically and unanimously op

posed to the initiation of preparatory students,

and we have the explanation of it in the fact

that that chapter is without a rival; we find

another chapter, to a man, favoring the re

ception of Preps, and we have the explanation
of it in the fact that all her rivals do the same.

There are others also, not so extreme as either

of these, which oppose any action upon this

subject that would harm in anywise their in

dividual existence, and which are unwilling
to antagonize their own present interest, and

regard solely the interest of the fraternity. It

seems quite clear that it is as unsafe as it is

injudicious for any one fraternity to legislate

against the initiation of Preps., and the unani

mous action of Phi Kappa Psi at her last G.

A. C. in regard to this matter is a full as

surance that she shall not attempt so rash a

movement. It can of course be accomplished

only by the mutual agreement of all the fra

ternities, and this, by the Pan Hellenic Coun

cil. But to accomplish such an end, Phi

Kappa Psi must first be enlivened upon the

subject, its advantages and disadvantages

fully discussed, and the sentiment of the en

tire fraternity brought into such a shape as to

enable her delegatesat such a council, clearly
to present her position upon the subject; and

thus help to bring about that mutual under

standing which all must acknowledge to be

for the best interests of the Greek world.

It is not therefore an expression of what is

for the best interest of each chapter that was

sought by the questions sent abroad, but it

was desired to know what is the prevailing
sentiment of the fraternity, as a whole, in re

gard to the initiation of preparatorians; and

it is a pleasing fact that of the thirty-one act

ive chapters, seventeen are adverse to receiv

ing them, and that sixteen have already closed

their doors to them.

What is most needed by us as a fraternity
is that method of action which will combine

the advantage of selecting the best men, even

before their entrance into college, with the

possession of that high standard of memlier-

ship which a college fraternity should possess.
Several suggestions have by request been given
and we take pleasure in presenting them.

Bro. Wm. Yost, '76, Michigan Alpha's foun

der, proposes "the institution of a preparatory

degree, which would entitle to the degree

password, but not to attend chapter meetings,

except when held in this 'Prep
'

degree, to

vote on and initiate preparatorians, and per

haps to wear the badge a great boon to a

Prep."
Bro. H. C. Eschbach, '76, Pennsylvania

Eta, writes that he does not believe the fra

ternity can effectively legislate against it, and

yet it seems that it should caution against it,
and admit preparatorians only in very ex

ceptional cases; only when they are sure of

entering college and not long before doing so.

He does not believe any protection is to be

found, short of absolute prohibition, and for

that he fears that the chapters are as yet not

all ready.
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Bro M J. Eckles, '75, Pennsylvania Theta,

expressed his desire that "All the fraternities

be brought to adopt some principle of union;
'Some laws of nations; believing, if they can

not, that Phi Kappa Psi can afford even to be

'a peculiar people,' since by so doing, she

would be elevated above the rest."

Several others recommended the
'

secret

pledging" of Preps with the assurance of their

initiation after having entered college thus

protecting the fraternity against initiating any
who are not college students, when initiated,

and at the same time providing a means of

securing the best men before they are taken

by others.

The last, most general, and, it seems, most

feasible plan is that of placing no restriction

whatever upon the chapters, but allowing each

to decide its own method of proceedure
"local option" at the same time making
known the general disposition of the fraternity
towards preparatorians and urging the con

tinued exertion of each chapter to seek the

best interests of the fraternity by accomplish

ing the desired end.

That it is not best to legislate against receiv

ing preparatory students is beyond question,
for if we do so, the chapters are so situated

thcit "one man's meat will be another man's

poison," and to some it would prove fatal It

is best, however, to have a general discussion

of this subject, and thus prepare the way for

intelligent, united, and beneficial action.

ffi^^t^r ^orreB^ondmce.

ILLINOIS BETA,

Chicago, April 6, 1883.
Dear Bros :

Phi Psi-ism among the initiated at Chicago
has always been above par, and especially
since our return from the G. A. C. our en

thusiasm for our fraternity has been unboun

ded. The high opinions of regard and fra

ternal friendship we cherished toward all our

good brothers, as well as the great pleasure
we anticipated in meeting them all, and par

ticularly those whose fond acquaintance we

had made by frequent correspondence, were

realized to the fullest extent. And when at

midnight we rushed from the banquet hall re

splendent with Phi Psi ardor and enthusiasm

to the dingy depot, thronged with the ignor

ant rabble we realized to the fullest extent

our good fortune in being permitted to enjoy

the blessings of a collegiate training and es

pecially to be a member of our grand fra

ternity. Never shall we forget the pleasant
hours we spent together in the meeting, atthe

tables, around the halls, at the banquet, and

where not? But enough of sentiment. At

quarter of twelve, eight of us bound for Chi

cago, Bros. Mott and Weinschenk from 111.

Delta; Griffith from IU. Beta; McNair, Lacy
and Schell from 111. Alpha; Stocks from Kas.

Alpha, and Hubachek from Wis. Gamma.

started westward. Everything went on

smoothly until we reached Fort Wayne where

we stopped for dinner. We all filed in and sat

down. Opposite us was a little man behind

a big mustache, sporting a pearl set Phi Psi

pin. As I was the smallest one in our crowd

and therefore supposed to have the most

cheek, I put on a brave appearance, waltzed

up to the great unknown and introduced my

self, at the same time asking his name. Im

agine our surprise and pleasure when he said

"I'm Bob Burdette." WeU, we escorted Bob

to the train, allowing him of course to pay for

his own dinner and to say we had a fine time

with him during the afternoon, would be

wholly inexpressive of what we reaUy enjoyed.
In the words of one of the Sages on the "frog-

pond" (usually called Evanston, where our

111. A chapter is located) "Only the gods
above and the Phi Psis below can enjoy such

bliss." Bob set up the cigars all around and

puUed out a new ^5 biU for a Song Book (Go
thou and do likewise).
We Chicago boys reached home just in

time to attend the Washington supper at the

University, which our opponents, the J A Es.

)'s and Z s bolted straight simply because

Phi Psi controlled matters and a Phi Psi" Presi

dent, Bro. Sam. King presided at the table.

We had a gay time not only in regaling our
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selves upon the festive spread, but also in re

lating to our brothers and "sisters" our ex

perience at Pittsburg.
On the 8th of March Bro Burdette lectured

in Central Music HaU here, an the "Rise and

Fall of the Mustache." Frequent were the

rounds of merited applause that his many

humorous remarks about "Tommy" in his

coUege career called forth, but when Bob told

the audience how Tom had finished his course

at college "and was coming home loaded with

many honors and sporting a big Phi Psi pin
on his necktie," the Phi Psis scattered among
the audience applauded till it would seem the

walls would fall, and fairly hugged themselves

for joy. The rest of the natives wondered

what was the joke, for we have in this hamlet

several ignorami who never heard of Phi Psi.

Hence their astonishment. After the lecture

we escorted Bro. Burdette to the Palmer

House where about 30 Phi Psis sat down to a

symposium given in honor of our distin

guished guest. After the substantial part of

the programme was finished, the toastmaster

of the evening, Bro. Lu. Weinschenk (excuse

my seeming lack of modesty) announced as

the first toast, "Our Guest," responded to by
Bro. C. E. Piper. The remaining toasts were

as foUows: "Our Frat." Bro. W. H Alsip; "Our

Delta," Bro. F. L. Anderson; "Our Beta," Bro.

R. S. King, and above all "Phi Psis as I find

them," by Bro. Rob't J. Burdette. It was a

treat. I only regret that Bro B. was not at

the G. A. C. where more of the boys could

enjoy his talk. In the morning I called on

Mrs. Bro. Burdette ("Her little serene high

ness") who is a warm Phi Psi and sends her

kindest regards to all of our boys.

Last week occurred the Junior Exhibition

of our University, and as usual Phi Psi came

out ahead. Bro. S. R. King was awarded

first place, which entitles him to represent

Chicago University in the State Inter-College

Oratorical Contest next fall His oration on

"The New Reform" was a most scholarly ef

fort and well deserved the merit it received

Our boys at the University are in fine con

dition. When we started out in '80 the Dekes

had 15 men, the Psi Us about the same num

ber and the Zeta Psis about ten. Now the

three combined can muster only ten, while

Phi Psi alone has thirteen. The ladies also,

stand nobly by us and give us their influence

almost "to the man" The prospects of 111. B

never were better. We have no men in the

present Senior class, hence we lose none, and

have several who are coming in from the

Prep, department. Our hall is finely furnished

and always ready to give any Phi Psi who

may come in our midst a fine reception.
But I fear I shall take too much space.

With best wishes for the success of the Shield

and fraternal regards to all Phi Psis I remain

Yours in the mystic bonds, Lu.

MO.

OHIO ALPHA.

Dear Bro. Editors:

Ohio Alpha sends greeting to the new

Shield, with the promise of her sympathy and

support, in both work and money. We have

an efficient committee appointed to "work up"
the alumni and are satisfied we can lengthen
our alumni list to more than double the ac

tive before commencement.

There is no reason why Phi Kappa Psi,

with the present editorial corps, should not

have a Frat. Journal equal to the best, if the

active Chapters and through their work, the

alumni do their duty.

As to the present condition of Ohio A. we

can only say that our prospects were never

brighter. The "prep question" seems to be

agitating the fraternities in general at present,

and it may be of some benefit to the Chap
ters to hear our experience in that line By

a rule of the faculty, fraternities are not per
mitted to take preps. We think it is a good

thing. But of course no college rule of that

kind can prevent fraternities from looking
after their own interests, as long as they are

in the college. This is the second year the

rule has been in force, and we have had time

to watch its workings.
We think it is beneficial (i) to the fraterni

ties as a whole, and (2) to the new men them

selves.

ist. Because it gives the Iraternity more
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time to get acquainted with a new man and

become thoroughly satisfied that he wiU be

congenial. We may be wrong, but this we

regard as the first qualification for a new

man.

2d. It distributes the work of "rushing"
or "spiking" through the year, and does away,
to a great extent, with those bitter, intense

fraternity fights at the beginning of each Fall

term which so often resultinmudslinging, slan

der, etc., which is the disgrace to the name

of Fraternity. This has been noticeably de

creased at O. W. in the past two years, and

we think this to be the leading cause

3d. It raises the standard of fraternities

by having none but college men, and makes

the new men appreciate it more by having
to wait and work a while for it. One of our

Freshmen put two years' work into one, last

year, by studying vacations and taking extra

work in order to "get his rank" this year.

We always prize more highly what costs us

some effort to obtain, (entirely original) (?)
It is beneficial to the new men tor several

reasons the principal of which is that it pre

vents a good man from being "roped in" by
an inferior fraternity before he has become

acquainted with the others. In this respect,

it may be remarked, it is better for the strong
fraternities than the weak ones !

We have been forced into trying the ex

periment here, but with our present knowl

edge of its advantages, I think the rule would

be adopted by the Fraternities themselves, if

the Faculty had not made the rule. This has

been done in many colleges and we believe

that it would be to the interest of Phi Kappa

Psi, and to fraternities in general, if it were

universal

Ohio Alpha has followed the policy, es

pecially for the past three years, of keeping
our ranks in the lower classes well filled, by

picking her men from the Sen. Prep, class,
and holding them until they are Freshmen.

The result is, a member of a rival fraternity
remarked to the writer a few days ago: "Your

Chapter is safe for the next eight years," and

unless some unforeseen accident occurs, I

have no doubt he was right.

Again, wishing long life and prosperity to

the Shield, I remain. Yours in the Triple

Bond, Wm. N. Brewster.

D. C. ALPHA.

Washington, D. C, April 30, 1883.
Dear Shield :

What a deUght the re-appearance of the

Shield caused in D. C. Alpha Chapter! To

say we were pleased with its appearance

typography and contents would not do the

editors and managers justice. It hardly be

comes me to find any fault with the editors

but it seems to me there was an omission in

not giving names of delegates at G. A. C. and

at least a short account of the banquet. Would

like to see it in the May number.

D. C. Alpha is "booming" and fully ex

pects to capture all honors at the coming
commencement.

We have taken in no men this year as yet,

but have several pledged (3) whom we will

take in before commencement. Our dele

gates to G. A. C. gave a glowing account of

it and were especially profuse in their expres
sions of gratitude to aU the Pittsburg brethren
for kind attentions, especially mentioning
Bros. R. C. Duncan, Will Yost and W. P. S.

Cochran. As to whom they met and what

they say, would occupy too much of your

valuable paper to relate. We were informed

that of the lar^^e number in attendance, only
seven were present who graced the G. A. C.

at Washington. We heard glowing accounts

of Bro Wm. A. Posey, whom we met here in

1880, and George Gephart and Will Cochran

and Fred Leland. and last but not least, that

prince of good fellows Fred Biesecker, who
'has "hung out his shingle" in Somerset, Pa.,
as a lawyer, who hopes to "take in" all the

cases (or rather cHents) in the county.
We were glad to learn the Shield was going

to Springfield, as we have both heard and

know of the ability of VanCleve and Dr.

Smith our (we might say) step-father. We do

not think there is a nobler, truer hearted Phi

Psi in the order than he.

The Grand Chapter is progressing along
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with her work and hopes all the chapters will

hurry up the Grand Catalogue tax.

We meet at regular intervals as D. C. Alpha
and are frequently entertained under miscel

laneous remarks with the funny anecdotes of

Bro McCleary.
More anon as this was promised by ist of

May, and it is now April 30th, 3:30 p. m.

Yours in 0 K , M. J. R.

OHIO BETA.

Springfield, April 30, 1883.
Brothers :

Although The Shield is published here,

Ohio Beta does not wish to be debarred from

a representation in it. Hence this article.

We rejoice as much as any of our sister

chapters at the revival of The Shield. It

seemed when the paper was discontinued,
that the chain binding the chapters together
had been severed. We think we can truly

say that the chapter was never in a more

flourishing condition. At the beginning of

the college year we opened up with twelve

men. Since then we have initiated into the

mysteries of the fraternity Bros G. W. Sum

mers, Chas. H. Ehrenfeld and E. M. EUsworth.

These brothers have imbibed copiously of

the Phi Psi' spirit" and are now whole-souled,

enthusiastic Phi Psis.

Harmony which, according to Maryland

Alpha, is the "'sine qua non" of the fraternity

reigns supreme. The boys are all active in fra

ternity work. The construction of the new col

lege buildings is being pushed rapidly. When

everything is completed and fixed up we expect
a number of new students, and if there is any

goodmaterial among them we are confident we

can take our choice. Itis customary here for

the Literary Societies of the college to hold

a contest annually, the last one was held on

the eve of March 12th. The contestants

are chosen from each society and from the

Senior class. Out of the six positions, three

were captured by Phi Psis, the other three

were held by non-frat. men, our opponent

failing to show up. Bros A. J. Turkle and

R. J. Miller were orators, and Bro. Ed

L. Arthur was debater. The Brothers ex

erted themselves and did nobly, reflecting
credit on themselves, the chapter and their

respective societies. After the contest several

of the boys repaired to the hall where Bro.

Turkle "set 'em up." The Senior class con

cluded they would distinguish themselves and

for the future prevent all cases of mistaken

identity, consequently silk "plugs" are pre

sented to our admiring gaze. However, they
are thinking seriously of adopting the Chi-

cagoian's protection against the festive sand-

bagger, as it is known a number of the boys
have prepared bags and are "laying" for them.

By the way Bros. Turkle and Bob Miller look

"simply immense." At the close of last year

we held our annual symposium. The Phi

Psis with their ladies, in all eighty-two, met

al the hall where an address of welcome was

delivered by Bro. Kiser and responded to by
Rev Dr. Falconer, Pa. Delta They then ad

journed to the Lagonda House and were

served with an elegant menu. With best

wishes to all I remain yours in the triple
bonds. A. F. Linn.

MICHIGAN ALPHA.

Ann Arbor Michigan, May i, 1883.

Editors of The Shield :

The first number of our new monthly was

gladly welcomed by this chapter, and we all

wish it long life and success. We agree fully
with Pennsylvania Eta, in the importance of

keeping up our fraternity paper. There is

nothing that can take the place of it and we

can not afford to be without it. We regret to

note that out of a score and a half of chapters,

only ten communications appear in the April

number of the Shield. No letter was sent

from this chapter, not because of a lack of

zeal, but because of a misunderstanding that

was not rectified in time to send one. Surely

nothing tends to unite and strengthen us so

much as tidings from one another, and there

is no better medium than our fraternity paper.

It gives us pleasure and satisfaction to read

the letters from our sister chapters, and hear

of their prosperity, and it nerves us to greater
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endeavor to make ourselves each worthy the

great brotherhood of which we are members.

We should be glad to have news from every

chapter in each number short letters, but

very spicy.
Our delegates returned from the G. A. C.

well pleased with the convention and proud
of the goodly number of fine fellows old 0

sent forth as her representatives, and the

chapter generally is pleased with its proceed

ings.

Michigan Alpha reports that she is pros

pering as usual. We keep our number at a

convenient medium, careful to select only
those that we are sure we want and who will

live up to the principles of and do credit to

our noble order. Harmony and good fellow

ship abide with us and we do not fear com

parison in the class-room. Our Bro. Leland

published the Commencement Annual at the

close of the Law and Dental Departments in

March, with good enough success to afford

us a "set-up." Tha spring campaign of "rush

ing" has opened favorably. While the ma

terial in the local high school is not so choice

as we could desire, we expect to have no

trouble in adding enough to our number to

keep it where we want it next year.

Michigan Alpha repeats her best wishes for

the prosperity of the Shield, and sends cor

dial greeting to all good and zealous Phi Psis.

Yours in 0 K , S. C. P.

INDIANA BETA.

Bloomington, Indiana, April 30, 1883.
Dear Shiedd :

Indiana Beta asks a short space in No. 2,

of the "new series." No. i, was well received

and)we all like it. Welcome happy visitor,

that relates the doings of our whole brother

hood!

But what do you ask from us ? Would you

have us tell of victories won over other fra

ternities ? That we could do but we refrain.

Defeats? Oh! yes, our Sophs, six in number,

say they were "left" in Sophomore election,

but lay claim to having had the fun of de-

velopinga combination against them by "stav

ing" a couple days. They siy they did not

want any positions in the first place ! Good

consolation !

Would you have us tell our worth as com

pared with our competitors? Thatwe could

do with a modesty that would betray only a

consciousness of our superiority.

Or, would you have us characterize ? That

would be folly, for the brothers are all so

modest that each one would say, "That dosn't

mean me."

Of course you understand the character

ization would embrace all that is great, gen

erous and lovely in man.

What, then ? Well, we number twenty-one

active members, well distributed as to classes

except that we have only one Senior, Austin,

who, with lofty demeanor and acknowledged

ability, has won the title of "Judge" among

all the students. Verily, he maintains our

standard well, and we are proud of him.

Indiana University just now rejoices over

another victory in the State Oratorical con

test, making six out of a possible nine. We

were not represented this year in the Primary
but for next year we issue the warning "Look

out," as Indiana Beta expects to score the

third for herself and seventh for the Uni

versity.
The Banquet at Indianapolis will be "done"

by another brother and I will not tread upon

his ground except to venture a remark about

Alpha and Gamma. Truly all we met of their

number were Phi Psis according to the true

meaning. You can rest assured that Indiana

has three live chapters.
About a week ago, the brothers might have

been seen with "vengeance" stamped upon

their visage. A case of "hazing" was reported
in which some "Barbs" made one of their

number believe they were Phi Psis and per

suaded him to join the fraternity They in

itiated him in a manner unnecessary to tell.

The victim left college as a consequence. Be

fore we learned the particulars we took it as

an insult and were determined to meet it as

such. But the "hazers" came to us, avowed

their innocence, satisfactorily explained how

it happened and although it is a serious mat-
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ter with them, yet it was indeed laughable to

know how they had gulled the fellow, and how

much he had voluntarily suffered them to do

with him; for at each point they would ask

him if he wished to take the next degree, al

ways with an affirmative answer. Allwith the

hope of being a Phi Psi and only to have that

hope blasted !

On our way home from the contest several

of the brothers had the pleasure of meeting
Bro. Walter Forsyth, who was initiated into

Pennsylvania Alpha in 1858 and was a Fresh

man at the time the designer of the badge
was a Senior. We found him highly pleasing
in conversation and thoroughly imbued with

the principles o5 0 K .

Bro. Forsyth is a Presbyterian minister at

Englewood near Chicago, and was on his way
South to enjoy a vacation. It is truly inspir

ing to listen to such men as Bro. Forsyth tell

the early history of 0 K and see what an

impression the "heaven-born principles" have

made upon them. I wish we could see them

oftener; it would do us good.
With best wishes for the Shield under the

new management and a hearty greeting to all

I have the pleasure of being,

Your Bro. in 0 K , T. E. B.

INDIANA ALPHA.

Greencastle, Indiana, May i, 1883.

Editors Shield :

The boys of Indiana Alpha were very much

pleased a few days ago at the re-appearance

of the Shield. We feel with the rest that it

is an indespensable factor to our success.

During the short interval of its non-publication
we have had no means of knowing what our

brothers in sister States were doing,and conse

quently have not been bound as closely with

the fraternal tie as we should like to have

been. But with its re-establishment, we are

already re-united, and hope nothing in the

future may cause us to be without a good fra

ternity publication.
Last year we had a class of ten to go out

into the conflict; these are all actively en

gaged as preachers, law students, book-keep

ers, professors, travelling men, or farmers

At the opening of the year, after the loss of

the largest class we ever sent out, we felt that

a great responsibility rested upon us to main

tain the high rank we have always held. We

went to work with a vim, recruited our ranks,

and to-day feel as strong as ever. We are in

a prosperous condition. Our numbers at

present are six Seniors, four Juniors, four

Sophomores, four Freshmen, and two Preps ;

a few of our members are out of college this

term, but will be on hand at the beginning of

the next. Our quantity is not quite so large
as usual, but our quality is exceedingly good.

By the measurement given us by others, we

stand right at the top. Our work in the class

room has been efficient; in the literary line

it has been better than ever before, and we

have always excelled in this line. In Philo

and Plato together we have had president
three times, and many other important offices.

Bro. Ed. Hendee holds the position of Ex

change Editor of the Asbury Monthly. In

the social world we are always found. Our

boys were well represented at the lady fra

ternity banquets, especially that of the K K

r. During the year we have had several

socials, which proved to be very enjoyable.
Forms were all laid aside, and genuine merri

ment was the order of the hour.

Upon the return of Bro. T. J. Shannon from

Pittsburg, he gave us a glowing account of the

G. A. C. which thrilled our whole number,

and caused us to rejoice that we were mem

bers of so grand a fraternity as 0 K . The

enthusiasm we received will act as a great in

centive to nobler action in the future.

At the close of last year we obtained our

share of honors and prizes Bro Lee Neff

took' one of the Cloud Declamation prizes;
Bro. George Payne carried off the Parr His

torical Prize Essay; Bro Albert Small took

1st class honors in Philosophy; Bro. W. P.

Smith 2d class honors in Belles Lettres and

History and Bro. I. O. Cunningham 2d class

honors in Science At the coming com

mencement we will be well represented in the

contests with an excellent chance of success.

The banquet recently held at Indianapolis,
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at the time of the Oratorical Contest, by the

Indiana Chapters, was a great success, and

was enjoyed by all. Many new acquaintances
were forined among the Alumni and sister

chapters, and the chain which binds us was

materially strengthened thereby. We expect
to have more such gatherings in the future.

We have recently added one to our list of

honarary membersJ. W. Riley, the Hoosier

Pi>et, who wiU be a briUiant star among our

many worthy members.

Our prospects for next year are quite flat

tering. We will have a good number to open
with, and expect to secure the best of those

who come. We will to do our full share in

placing the banner of 0 K high over all

Fraternally yours, F. W. H.

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

Gettysburg, Pa. May i, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Were our position to be that of a critic of

the Shield under its new garb, or were we to

assume that duty, it certainly would be a

pleasant one. But from that we will refrain.

Suffice it to say that the greeting with which

it was received by Pennsylvania Epsilon is

conclusive evidence of her satisfaction with

its present management. The few points, and

the majority of these of minor importance, to

to which she can take exception are only in

stances of the diversity of taste, which is al

most as great as the number of persons them

selves to whom it applies.
Since our last letter to you our chapter has

added another member to her list. On the

evening of April 28th, we administered the

iron-clad oath to Harry F. Buehler, a mem

ber of the Freshman class and of one of the

best families of the town, and now he is a full

fledged Phi Psi. Bro. Buehler is a prize worth

winning and proves himself a true and loyal
Ijrother.

Our chapter-house scheme is progressing

very favorably. Work has been resumed and

the building 'is pushing rapidly toward com

pletion. The mason-work will be finished by
the middle of the present month, when the

other workmen will be ready to go ahead with

their parts and have the building completed by

commencement. We have employed the best

available skill in architecture, as well as able

and skillful workmanship in our contractor.

We expect to see it a reality by commence

ment, at which time we most cordially invite

you, brothers of Epsilon as well as others, to

give us a call. If we can not satisfy your

stomachs with aU the delicacies of the season,

we can give you a most hearty reception and

probably something to eat too.

A short time since, it was your correspon

dent's good fortune to spend a few days with

the Bros, of Pennsylvania Zeta. We refrain

from giving vent to our opiijions in regard to

Zeta's present active membership, as it might

make them vain. We can only advise you to

visit them for yourselves and if you do not

find them a happy crowd of loyal brothers,

your judgment must tre very poor indeed. We

shall ever have pleasant recollections of our

sojourn with them.

We eagerly and anxiously await your next

appearance.

Yours in the mystic three, C. D. H.

OHIO GAMIVIA.

Wooster, Ohio, May 2, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Ohio Gamma sends congratulations to the

editors of the Shield for having resurrected

our fraternal organ.

Last Saturday night, April 29, Ohio F met

in her hall, with the "Goat" harnessed and

ready for work. Bro. Turner is now a loyal
Phi Psi. The contest between Bryant and Phi-

lomathian came off last Saturday night, Bro.

Turner who is president of Bryant gave up

his seat to Philo's president'and came off vic

tor in the Essay contest.

In two weeks another young man wiU be

hold the "Billy Goat" if Pa is wiUing. He is

a brother of Bro. O. E. Johnston whom we

lifted from the Betas.

We have lately furnished our hall with two

fine sets of parlor furniture and a Grand Mo

gul's chair. The ladies are adorning the walls
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with "Lavender and Pink." Our Alumni

have applied for a charter. Let them have

one Bros, is the sincere desire ofOhio F. We

can scoop everything then.

Eight lbs. and a half is the weight of one of

O. T's latest intendeds. Fred Niles, (you all

know Fred.) is the happy Pa of a wee, kleiner

Deutscherman, Dresden, Saxony. When we

read the cable-gram, we all exclaimed "Oh !

Fred, tell them to stop." Our desires are

that he may rear as many little Phi Kaps, as

he had "mashes" in Wooster.

Bro. Chas. Pepper spent some of his va

cation with his parents here inWooster. Char

lie is enrolled in the Alumni Chapter of Chi

cago.

Bro Al. Findlay of the "Akron Beacon"

paid O. f, a short visit during vacation.

Bro. John Herron of Monmouth, is one of

the petitioners for an Alumni Charter here.

Field Day is the i8th, and the O. T, wiU

be well represented on the contests. She

has two men on the University Nine, Turner

and Payne. Turner is conceded to be the

best player in the team. We are expecting
to spike the 3d baseman soon.

We intended to do some good work yet

this term. We number only eleven active

men, and it is necessary to increase our

membership and not be so conservative as to

be detrimental to our chapter, there is such

a thing as being too conservative, such has

been and is yet our condition. Much is

learned by experience, and we hope our

younger Bros, will soon learn the true requi
sites for membership.

Truly your Bro. in 0 K , Q. F.

\^irit af^mternit^ res.

Under the above caption, we expect from

time to time to make such excerpts from the

editorial columns of the College Fraternity
journals, as shall serve to indicate in some

measure, the tone of the various fraternities,
and the style of conduction of the organs

which represent them.

While this department of our paper will in

some measure partake of the nature of an

"exchange" column, it is not our intention to

comment upon the utterances quoted or to

express opinions regarding the style of the

conduction of the journals from which we

quote.

We clip the following from the March

number of the Diamond, the organ of the

Psi Upsilon fraternity:

"The problem whether it is for the true interests

of Psi Upsilon to extend its growth, is one which

still remains unsolved ; but one, we think, which the

coming convention will be called upon to definitely
settle for some years to come.

A sound and healthy conservatism has always

governed the action of the fraternity, in its treatment

of the perplexing question of the advisability of es

tablishing new chapters. The course of events has

amply proved the wisdom and judiciousness of this

conservative policy.
The remarkable and ever increasing advancement,

however, of the interest of collegiate education can

not but leave its impress, and exert a powerful in

fluence upon the sentiments and opinions of mem

bers of Psi Upsilon.
The fraternity can ill afford, at the present time,

to take the position of absolutely refusing to enlarge
its bounds. We fully realize that no more pernicious
evil could affiict Psi Upsilon, than the multiplication
of new chapters separated, not only by great dist

ances, but by diverse and totally dissimilar chai^

acteristics. But we do not think that this danger
would be incurred by planting new seed in a field

which has been thoroughly explored and examined,
and which has borne so well the test of our careful

and searching scrutiny."

The oldest of our cotemporaries. The Beta

Theta Pi, in its April issue has this stirring
editorial note regarding its plans and pros

pects :

"The business managers are actively engaged in

getting the business department of the paper thor

oughly systematized and upon a sound financial

footing. Looking foward to the coming year, plans
are being laid for the improvement and modification,
in many particulars, of the paper as now published.
It is probable, that the form of the publication will

be changed, a new title page adopted, and increased

facilities provided for the collection of fraternity and

college news, and a high order of contributed articles.

The amount ofmatter willbe increased and new and

interesting features introduced. A considerable in

crease in the cost of publication will be necessarily

entailed, and the subscription price of the paper will
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be increased, special club rates being provided. Con

stant improvement is the demand in the rapidly-
growing field of fraternity journalism, and the Beta

Theta Pi will allow no publication to outdo her.

Enterprise and energy infused into the management
of a publication which has our splendid basis to work

upon can place this magazine among the finest in

the country."

Apropos of Alumni support the March

number of the Phi Delta Theta Scrollha.s the

following:
"

There is no doubt but that there is a large num

ber of our Alumni who would not grudge the price
of subscription to the Scroll but would willingly pay
if the matter was brought to their notice in a proper

manner. It is too large an undertaking for one

person to attempt to make any material increase in

our circulation. Such an undertaking necessitates

an extensive and laborious correspondence. One

person hasn't the time to write the large number of

letters necessary for the accomplishment of any good
in such a matter and the best they can do is to send

out a number of printed postal cards soliciting sub

scriptions. Very little attention is paid to these

cards. They are looked upon in the same light as

circulars, advertising cards and other printed mat

ter received through the mail and are generally con

signed to the waste basket. The recipient generally
thinks that these printed requests are sent out once a

year as a matter of course and he receives one simply
because his name happens to be in the catalogue. If

a letter is written to an Alumnus stating that it is

desired to keep our old members informed as to what

we are doing, that, as the Scroll will furnish such in

formation, we desire as many as possible to take it

and that we would like to have him subscribe, it is

probable that he will reply enclosing the amount of

subscription."

The January number of the Delta Kappa

Epsilon Qu2irterly, contains an editorial on

Graduate Relations, which we are tempted to

quote entire, but lack of space forbids our

offering to Phi Psis the most clearly written

and forcible article on that subject which we

have ever seen. We append a few of the

closing sentiments :

"

It is not suggested that the chapter officiously at

tempt the task of constructing each of its members

into an ideal scholar, gentleman, and man of busi

ness. Much it can do. Much it should never directly

attempt. But so far as the influence of chapter

practices and chapter asiociation goes, it should be

in the right direction. It is not the province of

chapters to produce expert accountants and book

keepers ; but the business man, who remembers well

the way in which the business of his chapter was

done, or left undone, feels a peculiar respect for the

place where, in such reg:ird, he was set a good ex

amplewhether followed or not, and a peculiar lack

of friendly interest if he recalls that the little of train

ing he then had simply aggravated his slackness.

To make all students Chesterfields is not possible,

even if it should be seriously attempted ; but there is

no one so lacking the graces as not to recall, with

respect for his chapter, his associates there whose ex

ample and influence were better than their result in

him, and to resent the rudeness, even of those more

cultured than himself, which has confirmed his own

clownish habits. To see that each member becomes

an 'honor man,' though a laudable, is not the highest

aim of a fraternity ; but every Delta Kappa Epsilon,

whether he led his class or was dropped from the

course, should feel that he was a better, not a poorer

student, as a result of chapter influence, and there

are none more ready and zealous to aid the fra

ternity than that class, one of whom lately accom

panied a large benefaction to his astonished chapter

by the remark, 'The boys thought they made a mis

take in taking me, and they did ; but I trust you will

accept the enclosed for the chapter, which was the

only thing that got any good work out of me while I

was at .'
"

^m^ml ^olhg^ M'^^^*

The following is going the rounds: Mrs. A.

T. Stewart will put ^4,000,000 into a college
in New York.

A. S. Packard, of Bowdoin College, who is

now eighty-four years of age, is said to be the

oldest active college professor in the United

States.

Rutger's College received the ^100 prize
oflFered by the publishers of the American

College Song Book, for the best collection of

college songs.

The Kenyon Advance thinks Kenyon's
standard of admission has been lowered by

allowing high school graduates to enter the

freshman class without examination.

There is some talk of removing IndianaAs

bury University to Indianapolis in case Green

castle should not meet the requirements neces

sary to secure the De Pauw endowment.
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The following is something new in the way of

advertisements for students: Lehigh College
furnishes every student who graduates with a

good position, or is responsible for him until

he gets one

The Collegiate Department of Lewisburg

University Pa. F has 69 students: 15 Sen

iors, 12 Juniors, 15 Sophomores, 18 Fresh

men and 8 Selects. The Academy has 72

and the Female Institute, no.

At a meeting of the trustees of the Uni

versity of Georgia at Athens, recently. Sena

tor Joseph E. Brown presented $50,000 in

bonds to that institution, and the gift was ac

cepted. N. Y. Independent.

Kentucky University at Lexington is pret

ty well represented by foreigners, especially

from the domains ofBritain. There are three

attending there here from Ontario, one from

Nova Scotia, one from Prince Edward's Is

land, ten from Australia and New Zealand, and

two from Armenia.

Ed. N. Williams, of Philadelphia, has re

cently given 5i 2,000 to Carleton College,

Northfield, Minn., a very material aid to this

young college that is beginning to assert a

high rank for itself. It is a noteworthy fact

that the Director of the Carleton College Ob

servatory publishes the only strictly Astro

nomical periodical in the United States. N.

Y. Independent.

W. R. Asher of the State University, Bloom

ington, Indiana, who was the successful con

testant at the recent State Oratorical Contest,

held at Indianapolis April nth, was accused

of plagiarism at the time of the preliminary

contest at his own college Although ex-

onorated, by a committee of citizens of Bloom

ington, he was forbidden, by President Moss,

under penalty of suspension, to speak. Though

sustained by citizens and students the threat

of the President was carried into execution.

Mr. Asher still stands suspended from col

lege, probably will not be allowed to return;

but he has his credentials from the State Ora

torical Association, and will represent Indi

ana at the Inter-State contest.

Several new rules have been adopted by
the faculty of Adelbert College, Cleveland,

Ohio, one being that any student making in the

fall term a standing of 5 (in a scale of8), in both

recitation record and examination on any

study, will be subjected to no further examin

ation. This practically does away with the

much dreaded "annuals," which have here

tofore been such a source of trouble to the

boys. Another is that each student be al

lowed in each study three absences in the fall

term, and two in each section of the next term

provided they are not consecutive in any one

study. All recitations lost through excused

absences count as failures if not made up,

and all unexcused absences count as failures

anyhow.

The following from the Gettysburg, Pa.,

papers speak in high terms of the enthusiasm

and pluck of our Grand Chapter elect, and

will serve as a stimulus we hope to the other

chapters, whose lines have not fallen in so

pleasant places:
The building of the Phi Kappa Psi Hall, is

to go forward upon plans furnished by Mr.

Dempwolf. It is to be a single story of gran

ite, with high and ornamental roof The de

sign promises something entirely new for Get

tysburg, at once striking and pleasing. Com

piler, Apr. 17.

The Phi Kappa Psi Hall on the college

calmpus is to be finished by commencement.

Mr. Weigle, of York, will take charge of the

work under the direction of Mr. Dempwolf,

architect, who has made considerable im

provements in the original plans. Star and

Sentinel, April 17

0th^r ^mhrtiituB,

Hon. J. W. Foster of Indiana, recently ap

pointed as Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain,
is a Phi Delta Theta.

Mr. S. L. Black has been compelled on ac

count of ill-health to resign his position as

editor-in-chief of the Phi Gamma Delta. His

successor is Mr. Dana C. Porter.
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Three waiters at the Grand Hotel, India

napolis, sport Delta badges. They are gradu
ates of some colored institution of the south.

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity re-uned at

the recent Indiana Oratorical Contest. The

full Wabash Chapter was present with the

single exception of Colman.

At the recent Oratorical contest at Indian

apolis Phi Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi and

Phi Kappa Psi held banquets. The city papers

speak of them as most elegant affairs, betoken

ing a most lively state of enthusiasm among

the Indiana chapters of these fraternities.

The class of '79 in the Ohio Wesleyan, has

already supplied three fraternities with edi

tors, viz ,
Phi Gamma Delia, Phi Kappa Psi

and Beta Theta Pi. The three men used to

be on a college paper together, and they say

members of the facuUy used to put on

gloves before picking up that paper. Beta

Theta Pi.

At the University of Mississippi, Chi Psi,

Delta Psi, Sigma Chi. Phi Delta Theta, Beta

Theta Pi, Delta Kappa Epsilon and Rainbow

have agreed not to initiate sub-freshmen and

not to spike any student until he has been in

the university two months. Phi Kappa Psi

refused to sign the agreement. Phi Delta

Theta Scroll.

The plate from which the title page of the

Beta Theta Pi is printed, was taken from the

original cut used on a magazine published in

Germany. An electrotype from the same cut

is used on the title page of a work published
in New.York called "Pictorial History of the

World's Great Nations." It is "complete in

about forty parts" and is vended throughout
the United States by the festive book agent.

Phi Delta Theta Scroll.

The Semi-Centennial Convention of Y

fraternity, founded at Union College in '36,
will be held under the auspices of the Union

Chapter, at Albany, on May 23d, 24th and

25th. Ex-Gov. A. H. Rice of Massachusetts

will preside. Leu. Hawley of Connecticut

will be the orator of the occasion; Chas. Dud

ley Warner the essayist; H. H. Boyesen, the

poet; Prof Willard Fiske, historian; Judge H.

C. Van Voorst, toast-master; the Rev. C. S.

Harrington, D. D., ode orator and the Rev.

Sam. Goodale of Kansas, one of the seven

founders, will be chaplain. President Arthur,

member of Union Chapter, has promised to

attend if official duties will permit. This fra

ternity has 5,700 members and eighteen chap

ters. Evening Post, N. Y.

The Phi Delta Theta Scroll for March has

a very interesting article on Fraternity Jour

nalism,which is written inwell-tempered style,

though open to some slight criticism, at least

so far as it relates to the Shield, since it

states that Prof Young ofWittenberg was to

be editor-in-chief of the re-established organ

of Phi Kappa Psi. The writer of the article

has received the first number of the fourth

volume ere this, and will note his inacuracy.
For his information we may state that Ohio

Beta was made publishing chapter for the

interval between the recent meeting of the G.

A. C. and the next, which is to be held at Co

lumbus, Ohio, in 1885, and the organization
of the paper was made by the members of the

publishing chapter in the manner indicated

in our columns.

An experience familiar to German Uni

versities, was recently, enacted in New York,

though its culmination was attended with

none of the serious results seen at the former.

About the first of March Robert Mahon, 0 A

X, of Columbia Law School, age twenty-one,
and Chas. W. Smith, A A #, College of the

city of N. Y., age twenty, were seated with

common friends around a table at a resort

known as the White Elephant, in Broadway,
near 31st St. An animated discussion arose

among those present, all members of the above

mentioned fraternities, as regards the respect
ive merits of the organizations with which

they are connected. FinaUy, Smith some

what annoyed, made a disparaging remark in

regard to Theta Delta Chi. At the next meet

ing of that society Mahon repeated to his fel

lows the remark which Smith had made.

When approached concerning the matter and

accused of having made the disparaging com-
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ment, Smith denied ever having said any

thing of the kind. A few days afterward, Ma

hon met Smith and asked him if he had de

nied the statement attributed to him. Smith

replied that he had never made such a remark

to either Mahon or anyone else ; whereupon
Mahon angrily called Smith a liar. Smith re

sponded by striking Mahon in the face. They
then clinched and were about to settle the

dispute on the spot, when some friends inter

fered and the principals were separated.
Neither side was satisfied with the result of

the interview, and in order to "vindicate their

honor" Mahon sent a challenge to Smith

which was accepted. After some discussion

by their seconds, it was agreed that the fight

should be with pistols, though a private ar

rangement was entered into by the seconds to

the eflFect that blank cartridges were to be in

serted instead of the more dangerous powder

and ball. The arrangements for the duel were

about to be carried out and the parties had

all met at the railway station except Smith,

who it seems had been detained, and did not

reach the station until the others had been

taken in charge by the police. This rather

peculiar denouement was brought about by

a friend of Mahon who had given the thing

away to the authorities. The parties were all

arraigned before the police court and admited

to bail in the sum of ^looo each. We are

not apprized of the final disposition made of

the case, but will venture the assertion that

the boys will wish they "hadn't" before they

get out of the grim clutches of the law. We

quote the following felicitous comment from

the editorials of the N. Y. Tribune of March

1 6th ult.:

"When Alpha Delta Phi meets Theta
Delta

Chi and the conversation takes an unfraternal

turn in relation to the respective merits of the

two fraternities, but one result can be looked

for blood, cold blood, the very coldest. The

account which we publish in another column

of the ferocious duel which came so near in

carnadining the blue waves of Long Island

Sound and rendering the green pastures of

Berrian Island 'red as frothing wine' will be

read with bated breath and harrowed-up soul

45

by every one who is not prevented by audible

smiles from indulging in more serious

emotions."

g^tisaml^.

Robins S. Mott, '8i, IU. B, expects to be

admitted to the bar of Illinois next fall.

W. P. McKee, Indiana /, '83, is announced

as one of the contestants for the Baldwin

prize.

There will be a Phi Psi firm of young law

yers in Chicago 'ere long. (?) and

(?). Guess.

Elbridge R. Anderson, '84, IU. fi, has come

home from Colorado and commenced study

ing law in Chicago.

Brother Prescott Smith, Ohio Alpha, has

recently been appointed a commissioner of

the U. S. at Cincinnati, O.

S M. Sayler, Indiana f, '80, is practicing
law at Huntington, Indiana. We learn he is

meeting with great success.

Bros. Harry Benton and Ed. Brandebury,

Ohio A, are members of this year's class in

the Cincinnati Law School.

Harry T. Bail, Ohio A, '80, is working at the

Methodist Book Concern, Cincinnati, Ohio,

as is also Bro. Tom Lee, '81.

W. P. McKee, '83, A. W. Knight, '85, E.

W. Hiller, '83 and Sam. Finney, '86, are mem

bers of the corps of the Lariat.

David J. Single, '85, lib B, is preparing to

carry off" first prize at the Sophomore exhi

bition of the University of Chicago in May.

Brother C. M. Oliphant, Va. Delta, '76, is

the only Phi Psi at Bethany College. Bro.

O. give Delta a boom and set her on her feet!

T. S Wilson, Indiana T, was elected re

cording secretary of the Indiana State Ora

torical Association at its recent meeting in

Indianapolis.

C. J. Finney, Indiana F, '80, graduated the

former part of last monlh from the Jefferson

Medical Institute of Philadelphia. He stood

second in his class.

HIELD
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'63 The address of Rev. J. Lawson Smith,
Pa. E, is Ligonier, Westmoreland Co., Pa.

Change of address but no change ofpastorate.

'82 James M. Hill, Pa. E, was graduated,
March 2d, from Univesity of Pa. Dental De

partment. He will practice with his father

at Gettysburg, Pa.

Fred. L. Anderson, '82, Illinois B, is making
a very successful career as Professor of Latin

in the preparatory department of the Uni

versity of Chicago.

A very carefully written and forcible article

on "The Influence of the Press," appeared in

a recent number of the Lariat from the pen of

Bro. R. Hanna. [Ed. Shield.

Bro. F. W. Clark, New York A, '69, has

resigned from the chair of Chemistry in the

University of Cincinnati, to take charge of

that department in Smithsonian Institute.

Brother "Cindy" Drees, Ohio Alpha, has

embarked in the manufacturing business in

Xenia. The branch of manufacturing in

which he is interested is the making of twine.

'82 Robt. A. Frey, Pa. E, is now in Ohio

in U. S. Government employ. He gives his

spare time to Art, and hopes soon to devote

himself wholly to it. His address is Elyria,

Ohio.

Brother C. F. Cozier, Ohio Alpha, is soon

to engage in wheat farming in Dakota. Judg

ing by his remarkable success as a traveling
man since he left College, he will be buy

ing a whole county before many seasons.

George Gaul, Ohio A. is just completing
his pastorate at Glen Moore, Chester county.

Pa. George, Mrs. George and the "Bishop,"
have our sincere sympathies at the prospect

that "Fate" in the guise of a Cabinet of Pre

siding Elders may send them to the uttermost

bounds of the Philadelphia Conference.

'67The church of Rev. W. E. Parson, Pa.

E, in Washington, D. C, will soon be com

pleted. Excellent location, fine building,
funds judiciously expended, the whole affair

is a credit to the pastor and his congregation.

Rarely is a city mission, under the circum

stances, so successful.

We are grieved to learn that the wife ofBro.

Prescott Smith, O. A, '78, is lying atthepoint

of death at their home in Cincinnati. She

was one of the loveHest and most charming

of the many fair ladies of Delaware during

the college career of Bro. Smith. Her mod

est bearing and winsome manners endeared

her to all who met her, and the high intelli

gence and tender womanliness of her char

acter made her very much beloved by those

who were fortunate enough to become her

friends.

The many friends of "Doc" Hosterman

will be glad to read the following which we

take from the columns of the Wittenberger:

'81 We clip from the Daily Press, pub
lished in Santa Barbara, Cal.: "The Press

office has been so fortunate as to secure the

editorial assistance of Mr. A. D. Hosterman,

an experienced writer and journalist, who will

in the future superintend the literary manage
ment of this paper. Mr. Hosterman is lately
from the East, where his fame as a popular
author has been established. His 'Life of

Garfield,' 'Noble and Heroic Deeds of Men

and Women,' and his brilliant magazine con

tributions, are doubtless familiar to a majority
of readers. His services will help much to

wards rendering the general make up of the

Press interesting and attractive."

Brother Clark Mosher, Ohio Delta, was

married to Miss Ida Beagle, at the residence

of the bride's mother in Blissfield, Michigan,

January ist, 1883. He was attended by Bro.

C. L. VanCleve, and Miss Minnie Mosher,
of Kansas City, Missouri; Mr. A. L. Ste

phenson, of Findlay, and Miss May Beagle, .

of Blissfield. The wedding was a very quiet,

yet elegant one, none being present but rela

tives and a few intimate friends. Of course

the presents were numerous and costly, they

always are. There were silver knives, water

pitchers, cake baskets and other table ware

sufficient to stock a hotel, and we know Clark

has no more in his household than himself,
Mrs. Dr. Mosher and a King Charles span

iel. The Shield wishes the Dr. and his win

some bride a long life and a happy one.
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VARIOUS FRATERNITIES WHICH OUR CHAPTERS

MEET.

Pennsylvania A, '52 Washington and Jef
ferson CoUege. B e /7, 1842; li* r zl, 1848; #

K I, i8s3i ATA, 1861; 0 A0, 1876; A T H,
i88i.

Pennsylvania B, '55 ^Alleghany College.
0 r A. 1858; J 7- J, 1863; 0A0,iSyg; A A 0,

1876.

Pennsylvania F, '55 University of Lewis

burg. 2" X, 1864; 0 F A, 1882.

Pennsylvania E, '55 Pennsylvania Col

lege. 4>rj, 1858; 2- X, 1865; (Pz)^, 1874;
A TH, 1882.

Pennsylvania Z, '59 Dickinson College.
IX, 1859; ^ -J -^, 1861; X0, 1869; fi 6> 77,

1874; ^ J 0, 1880.

Pennsylvania H Franklin and Marshal

College. 0 K I, 1855; X 0, 1856; ATA,

1874.

Pennsylvania 0, '69 Lafayette CoUege.
AKE, 1855; Z r, 1857; 0AX, 1866: I' J,

1867; 0 A 0, 1873; /J Tzl, 1874.

Pennsylvania /, '77 University of Penn

sylvania. Z , 1850; 0 K S, 1850; A , 1854;
A B0, 1879 (law); fi 0 77, 1880; A Tii, 188 1;
J 4>, 1882; X0, 1882; (? TzJ, 1883.

Virginia A, '53 University of Virginia. X

0, 1859; A , i860; .S' J, (S. O.) 1873; AKE,

1852; Z , i868; (P J e, 1873; 2: X, i860; #

.fi' 2", i860; 77 TT ^, 1868; HAE, .1858; B 0 II,

1850; 4>rJ, 1859; A ^^> 1868; .ffl', 1869.

Virginia B, '55 Washington and Lee Uni

versity. SAE, 1867; S X, 1866; AKE,

1868; # r J, 1868; /f , 1869; fi 0 77, 1856;

yir.1, (S. O.) 1850; 2 J, 1873; KS, 1873; ^ ?"

fi, 1865.

Virginia F, '56 Hampden Sidney College.
fi e 77, 1850; Z!P, 1867; 2.^,1872; 0rA,

1870.

Ohio A, '61 Ohio Wesleyan University.
fi 0 77, 1853; 2 Z, 1855; 0FA, 1869; X(2>,

1873; 0 A 0, i860; zJ r^ r868.

Ohio B, '66Wittenberg College, fi 0 77,

1867.

Ohio r, 71 Wooster University. B 0 II,

1872; (P J 0, 1872; 2 X, 1837; J 7" J, 1880;

^ I J, 1882.

Ohio A, '80Ohio State University. 0rA,

1878; S X, 1882.

Indiana A, '65 Indiana Asbury University.
B 0 n, 1845; <f r /I, 1856; 2 Z, 1859; zJ ^ ,

1866; 0A0,iSyg; ATA, 1882; K A 0, i8-jo;

KKF, 1873.

Indiana fi, '69 State University. 0 A 0,

1849; fi 0 77, 1845; ^ ^> 1858; (PTJ; 1870;
K A 0, 1870; TT/iT, 1873.

Indiana F, '70Wabash CoUege. fi 0 77,

1845; 0 A 0, 1852; (PTzf, 1866; 0/1^,1879;
! X, 1880.

D. C. j4, '68 Columbian University. Ri

vals {S A E, '59-'67; 2'Z,'64-'8o; A Tii,'-j4-

'74.) aU dead.

Illinois A, '64 Northwestern University.
0K I, 1859; B 0 n, 1872; 2 X, 1869; J r,

1877.

Illinois B, '65 Chicago University. Z ,

1864; ?7^ Y, 1868; zJ A' , 1870.

Kansas A, '76 State University. B 0 II,

1873; ^ Z' ^, 1881; (P /J 0, 1883; (Sub rosa).

Michigan A, '76 State University. A A0,

1845; AKE,iSsSi ^^, 184s; ^^,1858;

^r, 1864; B 0 n, 1845; # z) ^, 1869; ATA,

1875; X ?r, 1845; 0 A0, 1885; zz, 1877.

Maryland A, '79 Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. fi6 77, 1878; X0, 1880; A Tii, 1877.

Wisconsin A, '75 State University. B.0 II,

1873; Z r, 1878; 0 A0, 1857.

Wisconsin T, '81Beloit College, fi # 77,

i860.

Mississippi A, '57 University of Missis

sippi. AKE, 1851; 4 , 1855; 2;Z, 1857;

Rainbow, 1848; X , 1858; # zf 0, 1877; B 0

77, 1879.

New York zl, '81Hobart CoUege. I 0,

1840; XA, 1844; 0 A X, 1857. (^ zl <P, '48-'78;
X 0, '6o-'8o.)

California A, '81 University of the Pacific.

Never had any rivals.

Iowa A, '82 Simpson Centennary CoUege.
A TA, 1873.

Georgia .A, '83 University of Georgia. 2"

A E, 1866; X 0, 1867, A' ^, (S. O.) 1868; 0 A

0, 1870; AT a, 187s; zl rzl, 1882.
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List nf H, &.^s far 1BB3.

W. B. G., F. 0. McCLEARY, Lock Box 401, Washington, D. C.

Pa. Alpha, B. Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, E. M. Robinson, Alleghany CoUege, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, W. J. Coulston, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, G. D. Gotwald, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, J. K. Raymond, Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. E. Eschback, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, J. T. Green, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

Pa. Iota, H. L. CresweU, University of Pennsylvania, 1327 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Va. Alpha, J. S. Jones, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Beta, William C. Preston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, J. R. Graham, Hampden, Sidney CoUege, Prince Edward County, Va.

Va. Delta, C. M. OUphant, Bethany College, Bethany, West Va.

Ohio Alpha, E. T. O'Kane. Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, W. E. HuU, Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio.

Ohio Gamma, J. C. Payne, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, C. A. Marple, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, F. W. Hanawalt, Asbury University, Greencasde, Ind.

Ind. Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, R. J. Murray, Columbian University, box 632, Washington, D. C.

111. Alpha, W. H. Crawford, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

IU. Beta, A. A. Griffith, Jr. University of Chicago, Chicago, IU.

111. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU.

Kansas Alpha, F. A. Stocks, State University, Lawrence. Kansas.

Mich. Alpha, W. B. Blair, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, D. S. Gittings, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

Wis. Alpha, F. J. Turner, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wis. Gamma, R. H. Wurtz, Box 483, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Miss. Alpha, J. F. Park, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, Geo. M. Irish, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, B. F. Hall, Saft Josfe, Cah

lowd. Deltaj G. W. Murphy, Indianola^ lowa:
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The recent Republican State Convention

for Ohio honored in no ordinary manner a

loyal and enthusiastic Phi Psi in nominating

J. B. Foraker of Cincinnati for Governor.

The Beta ThetaPipredicts that Judge Hoadly
will be the nominee of the Democratic party.

If fraternity lines are to be drawn, let us hope
that every loyal Phi Psi will, regardless of his

party affiliations, support and work with his

best energies for the elevation of our Bro.

Foraker to the post of high honor for which

he has been nominated.

We have in times past received communi

cations from our brothers of the Pacific slope

and we were struck by the peculiar aroma that

clung to the paper on which the letters or

articles were written. The odor was so dis

tinct, so mildly insinuating, and so gently

persuasive that we are inclined to believe that

it must either be an emanation from the fibres

of the flax from which the paper is made or

some strange super-aesthetic quality of that far

sunny land ; the former may not be the case,

however, since we are by no means sure that

that serviceable plant is a California product.
The recent communication from our brothers

in San Jose is laden with the same subtle per

fume, and letters three years old seem to have

lost none of their odoriferous qualities; what

then can it be ? We have heard many strange

and marvellous tales of the wonders of the

California climate, but it seems scarcely pos
sible that the very atmosphere exhales such

fragrance, else how in our own bleak, raw and

ofttimes miasmatic air does the tender recol

lections of a milder day and a softer clime

cling to these fragile missives ?

We are lost in conjecture ! Can our doubts

be removed ?

^

There is nothing connected with college life

that has undergone so radical a change as the

character of fraternities and their attitude to

ward each other. Many fraternities have not

had any clear understanding of their own im

portance till very recent years and so far as

surface indications go, there is not one that

has failed to show signs of increased vitality.
It has not been long since the Greek-letter

societies of durmany colleges were each made

up of more or less powerful local organiza

tions, bound together ina rather loose way by
a community of interests, which were not al

ways clearly defined or well understood.

That this condition of affairs is beginning
to be different, is due to several causes, chief

of which are the frequent conventions and the

establishment of fraternity journals. Each of
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these factors in the development of inter-

chapter fraternity strength has its office and

neither can in any way take the place of the

other ; the former is to the few who are able to

attend them more productive of enthusiasm,

but the latter is by far the more out-reach

ing and beneficent.

At some future time, we desire to give our

readers a clear and comprehensive account of

the rise and growth of fraternity journalism,
and to that end ask the co-operation of any

brother or chapter-correspondent who may

have in his possession or may be able to se

cure copies of the earliest issues of the journ
als of our own fraternity. We now have upon

our exchange-list the names of sixteen journ
als representing as many different fraternities

and they are for the most part conducted

with ability ; these periodicals range in circu

lation from 3000 to less than 200 ; they vary

in excellence from the expensive AKE Quar

terly to the less pretentious and more service

able monthlies such as the Beta Theta Pi

and the ATA Crescent.

We believe that no fraternity can afford to

be without an organ, and we couple with that

statement this additional one, no fraternity
can afford to have an organ which is not re

liable, in good tone, and sufficiently ornate

to escape being denominated common. The

Shield falls of necessity and of choice into

the hands of those who will not be slow to

find its weak spots and in so far as these are

shown with fairness and apparent good judg
ment they will be sought for and effort made

to make them strong.

We expect to benefit our journal by a peru
sal of our contemporaries, and we desire to

be of service ourselves ; we desire Phi Kappa
Psi to know what is being done not only within

her own borders, but in the entire Greek

world ; and we hope to stimulate our whole

organization with that energy and zeal which

will not allow any rival to outstrip us in mak

ing ourselves stronger and better.

While the Shield may not be the best jour
nal of its character published, it ought to be the

very best for every loyal Phi Psi; editors and

business managers can not make it the best ;

the fraternity can. We shall from time to

time soUcit articles for our columns, but much

ought to be volunteered. We have in mind

some most interesting and valuable features

which do not seem to have been carried out

in other journals and all we need to accom

plish our desired ends is a subscription list of

one thousand names. Even slight effort from

half the active members of our fraternity ought

to compass this desire, and if every brother

felt himself obligated to secure one subscriber

additional to himself during the long vacation

we should have much more than our coveted

number.

We wish to have a few words with chapter

correspondents. What we have before inti

mated, we now wish to state emphatically ;

the success of the Shield in so far as it relates

to the spread of fraternity intelligence, de

pends to the very largest degree upon com

munications from individual chapters. Since

we believe this to be so, and that we are not

alone in our opinion, any of our contempo

raries will show, we can not desist from lay

ing the greatest stress upon the necessities

under which correspondents should labor.

There will be no misconception of the pur

pose of this talk with correspondents, since we

wish to be understood as taking our text in no

manner from deficiencies in letters previously

received, except in so far as we may speak of

chirography and mechanical execution, but we

desire to intimate what should be the aim of

every brother in addressing for his chapter
other members of the fraternity.
It is not right that the correspondence

should be relegated to the least experienced
writer in the chapter or to any one who will

consider the work trivial or unimportant, since

the estimate made of a chapter's style and

condition is in a very large measure obtained

from the stated communications in our col

umns ; nor is it proper for a correspondent
to sit down in a listless moment and dash off

a few incoherent sentences of a self-laudatory

strain, or still worse of indifferent pretenses

of enthusiasm and gratulation that we are not

as other men are.
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There should be no less care bestowed on

a communication for the Shield than upon a

production before a college literary society,
xather more, for, we are well assured that ev

ery one who speaks through our columns will

have not only more attentive auditors but

likewise more critical ones, as we are more

jealous of our and each other's honor than

any can be who are strangers to the interests

common to us as Phi Psis. The pen should

be used with care in the framing of sentences,

and it should afterwards be employed in ruth

lessly scratching out anything that would tend

to weaken the sense or render the reading ob

scure.

Cast not the trifling obstacle in the way of

success that you have nothing of interest to

write about once a month, or at least that

others would care to read, nor offer that more

senseless excuse that there is no time to do

good and careful work. To the first objection

it can be answered that there have been al

ready topics enough suggested in the two pre

vious numbers of this volume, to furnish fruit

ful themes for the advancement of the opin

ions and desires of the chapters for several

issues to come. We have received one letter,

at least, together with the stated communi

cation from the chapter correspondent, in

which we are promised a well prepared and

carefully digested article embodying the sense

of the chapter touching many points discussed

in our April number. It appears that one

chapter at least has been reading the Shield

and discussing its merits at the meetings for

other more specific purposes. We believe

that the success of our journal as an organ of

the fraternity depends on this being done in

every chapter.
As to the other objection, the lack of time,

we have only a word with which to dismiss it.

Is it probable that any college student is so

overburdened with work that he can not find

time for a resume of his chapter's doings for

the month or of the opinions and wishes of

his fellow Greeks, to the extent of writing a

column or more, when the editor is obUged

to prepare from ten to twenty pages ofmatter

for each issue to say nothing of editorial super

vision and proof-reading ? Is it probable
that the business managers and other mem

bers of the editing chapter have not ten times

the work to do on each issue that would be

required of a correspondent ? In the case of

the latter the situation is analogous ; with the

former it is sufficient to say that in his daily

work as a public school teacher he has no

opportunity for cultivating his predilection for

'dolce far niente.

Writing for the Shield should be a pleas

ure, a coveted honor given to the best equip

ped and most thoroughly posted men in the

chapter and we are inclined to believe that no

one man should be expected to do the corres

pondence for his chapter for the entire ten

issues of the year.

We have asked that copies of the college

papers where our chapters are located be sent

to us with items of interest in the way of per

sonals, etc. marked ; up to the time of going
to press with this number just two such publi
cations have been sent to us, together with

clippings from two brothers who are as de

termined to see the Shield prosper as they

are that their own chapters succeed.

Personals are in rank of importance next to

chapter letters, and so far we have been com

pelled to draw largely upon the kindness of

two active members who are upon the edi

torial staffs of the papers published at their

respective colleges. Personals should always

be given upon separate slips of paper and

should be as regularly supplied as chapter let

ters. Should it be beyond the power of the

correspondent to furnish a letter from his

chapter for each issue, he could surely secure

a half dozen or more personals and send them

in lieu therefor.

Our special contributor, the paste-pot and

scissors is willing and ready at most times to

do his duty, but it is apt to occur that he will

run out of material, and we should very much

like to have any brother, chapter corres

pondent or otherwise, send us newspapers,

clippings or authentic items gathered from

any source which may be of interest to a re

stricted class of readers such as the Shield

has.
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We have in commonwith aU others whose

province it is to use the plural pronoun", a
most decided distaste to deciphering badly
written manuscript, chiefly, for the reason that
we have been intimately associated with a

poor penman for a number of years and his

idiosyncrasies in the matter ofmaking written
characters are of a sufficiently diverse nature

to render further variety in that direction un

desirable. Compositors and editors are sup

posed to be able to read anything, but that
belief like many others in this world is based

upon no more firm a foundation than the air,
and if it is desirable to see one's self in print
not wholly mangled beyond recognition, it is

necessary to proceed with great caution, es

pecially when it comes to proper names. We

wish that we had one distant brother by our

side to-night, in order that we might mildly
inquire if he thinks the originators of our

alphabet intended that "S," "J" and "L"

should be made uniformly alike.

In the matter of punctuation, while we are

not quite so particular, we should like to see

the eleven more usual marks used with fre

quency enough for us to know what meaning
is intended to be conveyed. We wish as gently
as is consistent with emphasis to repeat an

old yet honored maxim of the press: write

ON ONE SIDE OF THE PAPER ONLY !

We all desire the Shield to be a success in

a literary sense, this is possible only on the

assumption that every article intended for

- publication shall be written clearly, rhetori

cally and forcibly ; we wish the Shield to be

a success typographically, and this is possible

only when every one obeys to the letter all

the well-understood and easily followed sug

gestions as to penmanship and mechanical

adjuncts.
-^

MARGIE ST. CROIX.

[after "lucile."]

"Francois:

I have learned through the Countess de Gray,
Of your published engagement to Marie Le Pais,
I therefore enclose tbe trinkets and books,
Which you in your falseness gave me,with such looks,
As would make any woman feel proud.

And now that our friendship- I'll not call it love

Is broken foreverI'll not be above

A reiteration of the vows you extorted.

(And vows which no doubt you duly reported,

To Mademoiselle Marie Le Pais.)

YoM know, Oh ! too well, howmy hfe will be clouded;

And how my fond hopes are now darkly enshrouded;

You know, Francois de Baine, how deep was my trust

In the words, and the smiles, and the frankness, which

must

Be delightful to Marie Le Pais.

I admit that the kisses you took from my lips,

The kisses you used to call "sweet clover sips"

Were as charming, and pleasant, as delightful to me.

As Italy's sunset ever could be

Then I knew naught ofMarie Le Pais.

If there's joy in the thoughtor comfort to know

That you've won a girl's heart, and dealt her a blow.

Which even the journey of time can not heal,

You should have itfor Francois, you know you

Tavisifeel,
That I love you too well to express.

Ah ! how can I ever believe mortals true ?

What room has the old love left for the new ?

What charm now has life, and how can I cure,

The sharp saddening pain that I now endure?

The wound of a life's disappointment !

The womanly pride that we all think so strong,

Has been driven away by the feeling of wrong,

And now for my hopes, my longings and fears,

There's no consolation but bitterest tears

InsufiBcient to drown such a grief.

My love days are over, but I would' nt erase,
Their sweetness, their joy, or the time, or the place,.
Where you spoke of our future, and the love that you

bore,
And how in life's shadows and shoals you'd adore

Then you said naught of Marie Le Pais.

But Francois, the love that filled up my heart;

The love that I felt when you said we'd ne'er part,

Was the love of a woman, sincere and most true ;

A love that will last whatever you do.

A love that will stand e'en desertion.

So though you forget me, and cherish Marie,

And keep from your mind all stray thoughts ofme,
I'll bear it in kindness I'll freely forgive
And be your true friend so long as I live

And I'll always be

Margie St. Ckoix.'"

Monsieur Francois de Baine

Was a gallant young swain,
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Whose charms and good points-were not few.

He had lived a gay life

And now sought a wife

To "settle" as such young men do.

His affair de coeur

Had been nothing more

In his mind, than the mildest diversion ;

But, on reading the letter,

He thought it were better

If he'd had an early immersion.

Monsieur Francois was sad,

(So he was'nt really bad)
And he thought to advise with another,

Sb he called cousin Jacque

Who for many years back

Had played him the part of a brother.

'Now my dear cousin Jacque ;

Can I not give her back

Can't I yet mend the heart I have broken?

And is there no way

By which 1 can say

That she misunderstood the words spoken ?"

"Jacque; I've often done wrong

Yet I don't care a song

For the larks, and the acts dilatory
And my conscience can stand

Your mild reprimand

Of neglect ofmy notes promissory."

^'But, to tell you the truth,

To blight the girl's youth.
And make her whole life a regret,

Was never my aim

(And you know the same)

I supposed that she would forget."

"Well" (began Cousin Jacque)

It's plain there's no lack

Of imagined affection in her;

But let me suggest

That with her, like the rest,

Time the true love will surely inter."

"Oh, (replied M. de Baine)

She speaks of the pain,

And of life, as a burden to carry

I'm sure my dear Jacque

She'll ne'er take that back

And she infers that she never will marry."

"And a woman whose pen

Will thus forswear men ;

A woman with such depth of feeling ;

Mast be true to first lovej

When she says it's above

All expression, or power of revealing."

"Well Francois my boy.
Just take all the joy
That new wedded bliss can impart;

For I'll wager my life

In six months she's a wife

With a smile and complete change of heart.''

* - * ^

Monsieur Francois de Baine with his wife nee Le Pais

Were invited to dine with the Countess de Gray.
Francois had been thinking of old cousin Jacque
And his talk aboutMargie, four months ormore back.

And he thought "I'm a wretch, a miserable sinner.''

And then he began his toilet for dinner.

"It's five months and a half figured down to a day"
Thought de Baine as he greeted th6 Countess de Gray.

"Oh Monsieur" said the Countess as she offered her

hand,

Just notice the Jady to the left as you stand.

She's a friend. Allow meMadame Patrichio Maloi
Her name was formerly Margie St. Croix.

McC.

^Im^ter J^arres^andenc^.

OHIO DELTA.

Columbus, Ohio, May 8, 1883.
Dear Shield :

We have received requests from various

quarters for some explanation in regard to our

standing on the Makio question and wiU ask

for some space in the Shield for a statement

which will answer these questions.
As some of your readers know, there have

been two editions of the Makio already pub
lished by the Phi Gamma Delta's and our

boys in combination. Since these publi
cations there has been a chapter established
here by the Sigma Chi's. The former pub-
Ushers, however, decided to get out a Makio

for this year and each elected their editors

for the Board. The Phi Gams, then made

a proposition to admit the Sigs. into the or

ganization which we refused to do for vari

ous reasons, principal among which was, that

the Sigs. and the Gams, would be a unit in

the organization, thus giving them control of

aff"airs. Of course, po new party could be

admitted into the original company without
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the consent of both parties, and on our refusal

to admit the Sigs. the Gams, decided that

they would withdraw from the organization,

making it evident at the same time that they
intended to go ahead and get out a Makio.

So did we ! and we went to work with all our

force (during the vacation) and soon had

enough advertisements to make us safe on the

financial question. Since that time we have

been busily at work on the "literary" and can

promise a pretty good book. About the other

side of course we know nothing very definite

as the whole affair is shrouded in the deepest

mystery. That won't interest your readers

though.
Our boys were all immensely pleased with

the first number of the Shield. The day

they arrived, the congregati^on at our chapel
exercises was dotted here and there with

brown covers which did not look at all like

hymn books. Hoping soon to see the next

number I remain,

Yours fraternally, G. S. C.

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA.

Washington, Peni^a., May 9, 1883.
Editors Shield :

We read our Shield and like it, the con

tents and its dress, and, backing our best

wishes with a subscription list of twelve, we

feel assured that it will be a success.

Our whole chapter attended the G. A. C.

and her enthusiasm was given a fresh impetus,
both by the doings of the council and the

meeting with such a noble crowd as wore the

shield in the halls of the "Seventh Avenue."

Our active membership is now twelve, we

having lost an able 0 this term in Bro. Mc

Cann, who left us to study medicine under

his father at Pittsburg.
We came out first best in the battle for two

very desirable men this year, S. S Large of

'85, and A. J. Walker, '85, both of Elizabeth,

Pennsylvania.
We have no hall this year, there being no

desirable one obtainable here, but will have

the refusal of the finest one in the burg next

term.

Fortune smiles upon us, the condition of

the chapter never having been better, and the

possession of such a fine set of boys as Alpha

boasts of, rightly wins us first place among

the Greeks here.

On going to breakfast yesterday morning,.

we were pleasantly surprised to find Bro. Gar

ver, of Ohio Alpha, smiling kt us across the

table, and were sorry that the calling of the

college bell forced us to so brief a talk with

him. S.

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA.

University at Lewisburgh, May 7, 1883.

Pennsylvania / is not so much wrapped up

in herself that she was silent last month. In

deed her prosperity might lead to such a de

gree of selfishness, as she is pretty well satis

fied with herself in general. Her past silence,

however, was owing to the activity of the

boys. The lines of activity ran in different

directions; the Juniors in preparing for Junior

Ex.; the Seniors and Sophs, in preparing for

the" Junior Ex. also, getting up the bur

lesque; and the Freshies at detective duty for

the Jupiors. What a moral wonder a Fresh

man is! He condemns a burlesque! And

what a transformation takes place during va

cation, that, during the Sophomore year, he

is willing to furnish money for burlesques, if

the Seniors furnish the brains!

I've hinted above that we are proud of Pa.

Gamma. Have we not reason to be, with an

U. S. Senator, an U. S. Representative, sev

eral State legislators, lawyers, clergymen and

big guns in general? and what is Pa. F other

than every other chapter? Then what of

Phi Kappa Psi ? She is the noblest and best

roUege fraternity in existance, and well worthy
of our adoration. Since G. A. C. we have

initiated two good men, Bro. Jos. E. Sage
beer, of '85, from Newton Square, Pa. and

Prof Wm. G. Owens, of '80, at present as

sistant in the University Academy here. Three

of our Juniors have appointments for Junior
Ex. There are six chosen from the class, so

0 A has half of the honors.

Bro. Theo. Tilton of Ohio A, has been
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chosen Orator for commencement, and will

be introduced by a Phi Psi.

Bro. Geo. W. Whitman of Pa B, an Alum

nus of our University, has been chosen alter

nate.

Or. Robert Lowry of our chapter has been

selected as poet for the next G. A. R. ban

quet in Philadelphia.
Bros. Hamilton, Quems and Madtes, now

ofCrozer Theological Seminary, propose visit

ing us during Junior Ex. week (next week).
The Shield pleases us all. Success to it.

It is pretty in appearance, and luckily fash

ionable. Ego.

CALIFORNIA ALPHA.

San Jose, Cal., May 14, 1883.

Dear Shield :

Driven by inexorable fate, or in other

words, by the decree of the chapter, I shall

endeavor to write a little about California

Alpha, hoping it may reach you in time to be

of service. We are all well pleased with the

Shield, and with the poet would sing, "Blest

be the tie that binds our hearts in Phi Psi

love." If she prospers in proportion to our

good wishes, there will not be another inter

ruption in her issue for a long time.

Commencement, with its round ofduties and

pleasures is fast approaching. We have per

manently secured Monday evening of Com

mencement week for our annual entertain

ment, much to the discomfiture of an aspiring

young ladies' literary society, perhaps not a

very laudable conquest, but certainly a very

satisfactory one. We intend giving an enter

tainment worthy of 0 .

Brother Bovard, a '71 of Indiana Alpha, wiU

deliver the address Brother Dickson, Cali

fornia Alpha, '81 wiU be poet of the evening.

The boys are taking hold of the songs with a

will, and threaten to raise wondrous harmo

nies.

Our affairs are looking up, the goat is an

ticipating a lively time next meeting, and if

everything goes favorably he will get some

exercise. We expect to initiate several good

and true boys into the sacred mysteries ofPhi

Kappa Psi. Our presiding officer has gone

home to prepare his graduating oration, and

the "Vice is trying to brighten up his knowl

edge of the ceremony ; it probably will not be

any harder on him than on the candidates.

Brother J. E. Richards, formerly of Mich

igan Alpha, is practicing law in San Jose ; he

was appointed to defend one of the Lexing

ton murderers, and much to the satisfaction

of every one the prisoner was convicted.

Would that we had more lawyers of the same

kind.

Among the graduates of last year I forgot

to mention Brother R. E. P. Gober, who has

devoted himself to surgery and promises to

be quite handy with the knife and saw.

Two of the old boys who have been out of

college for the last year will return in August.
The chapter will start out in the new year

better equipped than for some time.

With California Alpha's best wishes to all

the sister chapters, I remain, yours in 0 A' .

B. F. H.

IOWA DELTA.

Indianola, Iowa, May 25, 1883.
Dear Shield :

You must not think because we have de

layed our contributions that it was on account

of our lack of interest in Phi Psi matters On

the contrary we have been greatly delighted
with the appearance of the Shield and the

amount of interesting and valuable matter it

contains. We are not personally acquainted
with the brothers of the editorial staff, but

judging them by their work we would say that

the fraternity at large need not fear for its

literary organ the Shield. We are making
an effort to add to our list of subscribers by

soliciting our alumni, and hope to send at

least a few more names soon.

Perhaps a few lines on the condition of the

Iowa A would not be unwelcome to the

brothers. When you remember that our

chapter is not yet a year old, you may think

our strength abnormal ; but we can assure

you that our growth is symmetrical, and that

our strength is on account of the soundness
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of the individual members. We can not for a

moment lay claim to the excellency allowed

by chapters in the East. Our Eastern broth

ers have a decided advantage over us in

many respects. They are located in schools

of higher standing than ourWestern colleges;
their membership is composed of men of

more money and culture than we find in the

West. In the larger institutions of the East

the attendance is more permanent than here,
or tp make it plainer, a larger per cent, of the

enrolled matriculate and graduate. As a

result we would find in Eastern schools,

and especially in those where our fraternity
initiates Preparatory students, the average

duration of active membership is longer. We

are compelled to depend mainly upon the

strength of our individual members and not

upon our numbers. And we find that in our

rivalry with other fraternities that this individ

ual strength is the best weapon we could pos

sess.

We do not wish to seem egotistical, but we

can say, in all truthfulness, that we have a

living chapter here. We have but one rival

Greek letter fraternity, of which we need

not be at all afraid the Delta Tau Delta.

So far there has been very little clashing
in regard to selection of members. Our

wants in that line seem to be very different.

We don't want the kind ofmen they generally

take, so there is no room for a quarrel on

that score. They have some good men, but

a majority of their members are such as want

to have a "good time" and study for recrea-

ation. We can use preachers and those study

ing for the ministry to advantage, but they do

not need them at all in their associations.

I am pleased to say, however, that the an

tagonism which formerly existed between the

two fraternities is decreasing. To be mem

bers of different secret societies should be no

barrier to the friendship of students.

We think the article on the Preparatory

Question in the last issue is very fair. This

question cannot be left to any locality of the

Greek world to decide. Every chapter
is 'a law unto itself" in this matter. In

Eastern Colleges where the attendance is

larger, the question of obtaining a sufficient

number of members to keep the chapter
alive is not what it is in the small colleges of

the West. We do not think we could live

here by drawing our members from the un

dergraduate department ; nor can we pledge,
while other fraternities in the same school

initiate Preps.
If ever this question is decided by the fra

ternity at large, it cannot but be decided, giv

ing to chapters of smaller schools more lati

tude than others. Since this is a matter in

which it would not be discreet to allow the

majority to rule. As State Rights must be

recognized in a Republic, so chapter rights
must not be ignored in the fraternity.
I fear that I have already taken up more

than our share of space, but as we are young

and inexperienced in fraternity matters, you
will please excuse us since we promise to do

better next time. Just another paragraph
and I shall close.

We have two Phi Psis in the faculty here,
Pres. Parks and Prof Jordan both formerly
of the lUinois Alpha, at Evanston. Brother

Jordan graduated here last year and has oc

cupied the position of Professor of Penman

ship and Book-keeping, as weU as Professor

of Latin since. A few weeks ago 'Brother

Jordan's home was brightened by the appear
ance of a young Ufe. As a result, being in a

"treating" mood, he invited the entire chap
ter to meet him at the ice cream parlors on a

certain evening, when, after assembling, the

entire company partook of the treat at the

Professor's expense. After the repast Bro. J.
B. Harris, in a brief speech, displayed his

usual keennjess of wit and acuteness of think

ing, in the course of which he expressed the

wish of the "boys" that Brother Jordan had

been blessed "with twins." After this the

crowd dispersed with a hearty good will

toward the little lady who was indirectly the

cause of the treat. Fraternally, G. W M.
?

WISCONSIN GAMMA.

Beloit, May 24, 1883.
Dear Shield :

We are not dead, neither do we sleep, and
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Ihis, our first general communication to the

fraternity, is sent with all the heartiness and

good will of many months of silence con

densed within its lines.

Long life and success to the Shield ! (That
is old and has been often expressed, but it is

not copyrighted so we may use the expression
with impunity.) It came not as a mere say,

but as a whole flood of light and life into our

chapter. Two hours after our B. G. took the

package ofShields from the post-office, every

brother might have been seen with a grin
which threatened to be fatal, spread over all

his countenance, and to those understanding,

it was plainly evident, that in his breast pocket
he carried a shield of which he was as proud
as any fabled knight of old, of that which

protected his breast from the weapons of the

enemy. At the beginning of the present col

lege year, our chapter was not in a very

healthy state. Four of the brothers had just

graduated, three more had proved unworthy,

and had to be "left," and to us who anxiously

watched and counted the pulse of 0 K , the

day seemed "dark and dreary." But in the

lexicon of 0 there is no such word as fail-

A new hall was taken possession of, recruiting

officers were sent out, names proposed and

discussed, and those men who were up to the

standard, "spiked" and "run in," and although

it is said that the world does not stop, what

ever movements may be goin^ on upon it,

still when eight men had exercised the goat,

all things seemed to stand still in comparison

to our growth, and now we may say in the

words of the immortal Zens, "We Boom."

Upon the "prep." question the Shield has

already .expressed our sentiments ; we never

have taken in preps , although we watch them

closely, and so are able to know just what

men we want, and we gather them in as soon

as they recover from their speU of prepism

and become college men. And we can state,

as can the Fraternity in general, that our

men are all solid. Do you wish them in

studies and oratory ? Here we have them.

Will you take them
in base ball ? Here you

will find 0 K manipulating the curves and

behind the bat, and "one strike," "two strikes,"

"three strikes, striker out," is the order of the

game when they resume their respective po

sitions. We can give you ^ !P" in all shapes

desired, until you ask for cheek, and we state

once for all, that we have no such article in

our chapter.
We have lost by graduation and removal

recently quite a number of men; but, since

our ranks have been recruited, we feel strong

and full of zeal. The men who have left us

are all loyal sons of the fraternity, and those

who remain are "likewise." "Then let come,

what may come," 0 K will ever find Wis

F on deck and ready for action. Yours in

everything pertaining to 0 K .

Stanton Hyer.

PENNSYLVANIA ETA.

Lancaster, Pa., May 29, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Again we endeavor to write a letter and

hope it will not meet the sad fate that our

letter for last month met, but that it will

reach its destination in safety.
To say that we were anxiously awaiting the

appearance of the Shield is expressing it very

mildly, and the best evidence of this fact is

the eagerness with which we devoured its

contents when it did arrive. Eta has always

upheld the Shield, and when financial em

barrassment overtook her. Eta gave addi

tional assistance to her already good support;

and now since the Shield has been placed on

a firmer basis, we not only hope that she

may be kept up to her present good standard,
but that time and the hearty influence with

which Phi Psi can imbue her, may weave

into her columns, beyond our brightest an

ticipations, the soul-inspiring life which has

and ever will pervade her every brother. The

Shield is the tie which binds all our chapters
and brothers together, and should therefore

receive the hearty support of every brother

enrolled under her sacred banner.

In the last issue of the Shield we read the

article on the "Prep. Question." We heartily

agree with Brother H. Clay Eschbach on the

subject He has presented in a brief para-
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graph the exact opinion Eta holds. Though

strongly opposed to taking in or pledging

preps, she was compelled to do so because

her rivals did, and so long as that is the case

she cannot, with justice to herself, renounce

the movement.

We can justly feel proud of our success this

year. We were compelled to work hard for

men because we lost so many last year, and

will lose seven more this year. We have,

however, captured enough good, whole-

souled feUows to insure success and at com

mencement expect to show up to our rivals a

better phalanx than they anticipate. We re

ceived a noble addition to our chapter in the

person of J. H. Apple, Jr., transferred from

Pa. B. Joe is a great favorite among the boys
and ladies, too, and we feel very proud of

him, and assure the B brothers that we will

take good care of him.

On the society programs we had six out of

a possible fourteen speakers, against three

rival "frats" and a large number of "Barba

rians"; giving all our Senior brothers posi
tions except one who refused to take a posi
tion. We again captured the valedictory, Bro.

J. N. Bauman, Zwingle, Iowa, is the happy

recipient of this honor.

To our brothers of Carlisle, we send our

heartfelt thanks for their very social and

brotherly entertainment they gave us, and we

hope that they will soon pay us a visit so that

we can return the kindness. With best wishes

to all brothers, we remain, yours in 0 K .

G. C. S.

^

MICHIGAN ALPHA.

Ann Arbor, May 29, '83.
Editor of the Shield :

A few words from our chapter letting the

brothers know what we have been doing dur

ing the past month, may be of interest. First

in importance we have rented a new ranche,

which we will move into next fall. It is a

flne, large brick house, and will hold twelve

feUows, besides giving us two parlors, a dining

room, etc. Some idea of the house may be

gained from the fact that it cost ;?25,ooo. We

think we are going to have the pleasantest

place in town. We hope any brothers who

may be coming here next year from any other

chapters, will let us know in advance, so that

we may get acquainted with them as soon as
'

they get here.

The Zeta Psi fraternity occupied our new

house untU within the past three months ; but

their numbers were reduced to four, three

Seniors graduating this year and one Junior,

and they were therefore compelled to give it

up. It is rumored that the Zetas next year

are going to import some men from their

Toronto chapter and get another start in that

way.

Last Saturday Bros. Denney and Edwards

were elected "Argonaut" editors without op

position. The "Argonaut," we modestly

think, is the best College paper in America.

Brother Ohls is at present one of the editors.

Brother Cherryholmes, of Ohio Delta, is

on the University nine, and is generally

agreed to be one of the best players.
Brother Gwitchell, who graduated here last

year in the law department, is now assistant

for the New Mexico division of the Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad. His address is

Santa Fe.

There were several misprints in the May
Shield in the statement of the views of our

chapter upon the "Prep. Question
"

We do

pledge "preps." or "subs" as we call them.

We are opposed to initiating them, though
we sometimes do it. There is no "prep."

department connected with the college, but

the Ann Arbor High School answers the pur

pose of one.

There is another subject, which might be

discussed, and that is the question of initiat

ing Jews The charter of the chapter at

Columbia college, I think, was
"

jerked" on

account of this. One of our chapters at least

is now in the habit of initiating Jews. Our

boys are opposed to it.

Brother Bliss has collected the subscrip
tions for the Shield and will send them soon.

Will you please correct his name in the list

of B. Gs. It is printed Blair instead of BHss.

The mistake was made in the Annual Cata

logue. Yours fraternally. Hod.
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OHIO ALPHA.

Delaware, Ohio, May 28, '83.
Dear Bro. Editors :

Owing to delay in mail our communication

intended for the first issue did not reach its

destination in time and therefore was inserted

in No. 2. So this is the first opportunity we

have had of acknowledging the receipt of the

Shield.

We have received the first and second is

sues and are delighted with both. Ohio

Alpha congratulates the Editors and Man

agers upon the success attending their efforts

to make the Shield second to no fraternity

journal in the country and also extends,

through her, to every chapter a hearty greet

ing. She can heartily support the Shield in

all steps thus far taken, and promises to do

all in her power for the future.

The article in the last issue, from Bro. Got

wald, concerning the Prep. Question, seems

to us to be worthy of great praise. It ought

to be studied by every member and discussed

by every chapter. The plans are so plain and

the discussion so complete as to be worthy of

highest commendation. As our views on the

subject were expressed in the last number we

refrain from saying anything more at present.

Bros. Peters, Keifer, Davidson, Gilbert and

Taylor, of Ohio Delta, paid us a friendly visit

some time since and while here extended an

invitation to Ohio Alpha to visit them on

May 26th, it being field day at the O. S. U.

Nine of our members complied with the re

quest and report a most enjoyable visit. In

the evening they were entertained at the home

of Bro. Peters, who provided for them a

sumptuous banquet, at which thirty Phi Psis

were partakers. The occasion was enlivened

by the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Peters who

spared no pains to make it an enjoyable one.

Through the columns of the Shield the boys

wish to thank Ohio Delta for the kindness

shown them while in Columbus and hope at

some time to be able to reciprocate the favor.

Bro. Colter recently visited Ohio Beta and

reports her in
fine condition. He also brings

flourishing reports from Bros. Dial and Stew

art of Ohio Alpha, the latter of whom has

recently entered the practice of law in Spring

field, Ohio.

Since your last issue we have initiated into

the mysteries of the fraternity Bro. Ed. Se

mans, a member of the Freshman class and a

son of Prof Semans, Prof of Science in the

University. We now number fourteen men

and if any one doubts whether any good can

come out of Ohio Alpha, we say "come and

see." With best wishes I remain,

Fraternally yours, F. W. R.

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA.

Dickinson College, May 3, 1883.
Dear Shield :

How familiar ! I am sure had you wit

nessed the pleasant little reception given its

first re-appearance at Zeta you would feel

rnuch encouraged.
The last communication to our fraterriity

organ from here was written by one whose

"In Memoriam" you find on another page.

Never was there a student at Dickinson so

universally respected as Coulston. He led

with ease one of the brightest classes Dickin

son has ever graduated. Phi Psi held her

own in that class, for we had also the Saluta

torian and five other speakers, including sev

eral honor men.

We commenced this college year two weeks

later than usual, and the Faculty have been

trying to get even with us ever since. The

delay was caused by the thorough renovation

of the college building. We started with ten

men, have initiated three during the year,

and they are all enthusiastic Phi Psis and a

credit to the order. Soon after college opened
we began to search for new quarters, for our

room was most too public, we finally very

fortunately secured the whole second floor of

"The Hamilton Library Association Build

ing,", and have the finest chapter hall in Car

lisle. At present we are putting forth strenu

ous efforts to entirely refurnish it and have

met with much success, hoping to accom

plish it by commencement time.

Bro. Gibbs was the popular Anniversarian
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of the Belles Lettres Society, and Bro. Eckels

one of the speakers. The criticisms which

appeared in the town- paper were as just as

they were complimentary.
Bro. Johns has been selected as one of the

editors on next year's Dickinsonian, having
won the honor over five competitors.
Bro. Nesbitt has been compelled to sever

his college course on account of ill health.

We most sincerely hope he will be able to re

turn in the near future. We are inclined to

think his absence is not only regretted by his

fraternity brothers but sisters also.

We incurred a great loss when Bro. Stevens

left us for Lehigh University. He writes that

he is very much pleased with his surround

ings except that he misses chapter meetings.

Is there no remedy ? We could suggest one

which under the supervision of Bro. S. would

not fail to be successful.

On the evening of 3d ult. eight of our so

ciety men gave a reception to their lady
friends in the chapter building. The occasion

was a very enjoyable one and will not soon be

forgotten by the participants. It was a very

pleasant innovation and served to wear off

some of the tedium of college routine.

Bro. "Doc" Eckersley, '82, took unto him-

selfawife last week. It is whispered here

that, ^.t the late session of the conference, he

was sent from a small to quite a large appoint

ment, and that he was so elated at it that he

decided to get some one to share his happiness

with him. Accept our congratulations. Doc!

Bro. Eckels, Pennsylvania Theta, dropped

in on us last week. We had a very enjoyable

time. Bro. E. is one of Theta's best Alumni

and there can scarcely be a more enthusiastic

Phi Psi. Our latch-string is always on the

outside to him.

Bro Hoover, Pennsylvania Epsilon, spent

a Sunday with us last month. He represents

Epsilon in being a most agreeable and earn

est brother. We would like such brothers to

drop in more frequently.

This year is the Centennial of Dickinson,

and our commencement exercises will be very

interesting. Many of our Alumni will be on

hand. Our chapter expects to recognize it

by giving as good a banquet as can be furn

ished us; now let me, in behalf of the chapter,

give to one and all a most cordial invitation

to drop around about June 26th, when we

will try to make it pleasant for you.

There is much more that I would like to

say, but I have encroached on your columns

too much already. I will only add that this

has been an exceedingly pleasant year to our

whole chapter, never has there been more

. earnestness shown for the general welfare of

our order, and I think you will ever find us

alive to the interests of Phi Psi.

Very truly, J. K. R.

^

WISCONSIN ALPHA.

University ofWis., May 7, 1883.

Editors of the Shield :

Although Wisconsin Alpha has but very lit

tle to offer to the general contribution of news,

the boys still felt that they would like to have

something from our neighborhood in the

^Shield this month, and hence imposed upon

me the task of gathering in what little I could

find and of submitting it to our distant broth

ers.

The re-appearance of the Shield at our

hall was greeted with pleasure by our men,

who all unite in praise of its new dress and

typographical neatness, and in the hope that

the paper may so continue to improve until

it becomes the equal if not the superior of

any of the fraternity organs now published.
We are willing to do what we can toward aid

ing the good work, and although we are un

der heavy expenses, will try and not be back

ward with subscriptions. Wisconsin Alpha,
with a large membership and the best stand

ing in the college, may justly claim to have

surpassed all of her competitors this year.

We have three rival fraternities to work

against, which to us rank in the order given

X,B 0 n3.nA0 A 0; of these, X has for

the last few years stood on an equal foot

ing with us, but lately has fallen somewhat

behind having only fourteen men in college.
B 0 n has eight, five of whom are Seniors,
which leaves it extremely doubtful whether
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the chapter will survive the contest of another

year. B 0 11 has always shown herself an

honorable rival here and has never resorted

to the process of taking in any kind of men

available in order to fill up. We shall be

sorry to see their chapter go under, and hope

they may develep new strength next year.

0 A 0 has fifteen active members enrolled

under her banner and has done considerable

good work this year in fitting up their hall at

a large expense. Last week they gave their

first party to their lady friends, thus following
our example as heretofore We have been the

only society here in the habit of giving even

ing receptions. This fraternity may here

after prove formidable to us but as yet we

have nothing to fear as they seek men widely
different from true Phi Psis. Our prospects

for next year are very flattering as Aye have a

number of future Freshmen already spotted
and others well worth trying for, besides one

or two of our old men will be soon repre

sented bybro thers,who should they equal their

elders will be worthy wearers of the shield.

The University nine this year contains three

Phi Psis, O. D. Brandenburg being pitcher

and captain, G. E. Waldo the man behind the

bat, and E. S. Moe right fielder. The boys

expect to have a fine time on their trip, when

they will meet the brothers of Wisconsin

Gamma at Beloit and those of Illinois Alpha

at Evanston. At the former place some of

their opponents will be 0 s, as the battery

of the Beloit team is composed of wearers of

the pink and lavender.

Junior Ex. takes place the i8th of this

month, at which the Burrow's Prize is con

tested for by one member from each of the

five literary societies, two of which have lady

members only. F. J. Turner represents

Adelphia, while J. F. Trottman is the champ

ion of Athena, upon them we center our

hopes and popular opinion backs us in the

belief that one of them will prove the winner.

We will also be well represented at com

mencement exercises and have hopes of one

of our men taking the Lewis Prize, the vale

dictory having already been given to C. H.

Thomas, who, although having been out of

college a good portion of his course is yet a

popular man in his class. We regret more

and more our failure in not being represented
at the G. A. C, but Bro. Moe explained that

in his letter last month, so it is not necessary

for me to touch upon it further than to say

we wiU take pains that it does not occur

again, if it is possible for a representation to

get to Columbus.

Some of our boys have been talking of

camping at Geneva Lake this coming sum

mer, and from that schemes have been pro

posed of having a sort of re-union of mem

bers of the more Western chapters at that

lake or some other convenient point, after the

manner of the gatherings at Chautauqua, but

suppose they will like air castles amount to

nothing, although the idea is a good one, as

Chautauqua is too far away from us more dis

tant ones.

Having now furnished a sufficient amount

of gossip and blown Wisconsin Alpha's horn

in a good loud and resonant manner I will

close, hoping another time to be able to fur

nish more interesting matter and talk less

about self

Yours in the bonds. C. R. B.

.,

PENNSYLVANIA THETA.

Easton, Pa., May 15, 1883.

Dear Shield :

Theta's Alumni and all who have visited us

at Easton since the founding of the Chapter

will remember the old quarters on the fourth

floor of Lowall's building. They consisted

of one large room and an anti-room, and

there are years of pleasant associations

heaped about them. But owing to their in

convenience, and more particulary to the in

adequacy of the heating apparatus in winter,

the furnace heat being absorbed by the lower

j rooms, and the landlord's refusing to allow

stoves tobe put up, the frat. regre tfuUy decid

ed to look for new quarters. In this they were

fortunate in securing the best and most conven

ient location, and the pleasantest suite of

rooftis in town. These are in Center Square,

in the old Thris building, over the Post Office.
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They consist of a billiard-room, drawing-
room with piano, large chapter-room, read

ing-room and anti-room ; there is also a bath

room, hall and other conveniences They
overlook Center Square, and in summer are

shaded by old Elm trees.

The Chapter moved into the rooms April
4th, and every member is delighted with

them. The rooms are homelike and the fruit

of the change shows already. In the old

rooms the brothers atte.ided pretty fully on

meeting nights, but dropped in only occasion

aUy through the week. Now at most any

time some of them can be found in the new

rooms, lounging, studying oj recreating at

the billiard table or piano, or at odd times

psiing at the windows till their girls come

along. All the girls promenade through
Center Square, and it is only a matter of a

little time before the girl he loves the best

comes along. We will put Easton against
any other town, where a Chapter is estab

lished, for pretty girls.

These cozy rooms encourage attendance

and sociability in the Chapter, and we think,
with our quarters, billiard table and piano,
that we have a most attractive fraternity.
The active membership is at present six

teen, divided as follows : Senior class, three;

Juniors, 5; Sophomores, 2; Freshmen 6. We

shaU lose brothers Edgar M. Green, of Easton,
and Delbert Barney, of.Wllkesbarre, who wiU

study medicine at the University of Pa., Rufus
W. MiUer, of Easton, and F. C. Ottman, of

Albany, who will take a course at Union Col

lege, New York.

C. B. Stover, '8r, has gone to Dakota to

engage in work for the Presbyterian Board of

Missions.

J. R. Dalrymple, '82, and E. L. Scott, '81,
are professors in the Academy of Wllkes

barre, Pa.

J. J. Chester, '82, is studying law at his

home in Columbus, Ohio, and W. S, Harlan,

'82, is preparing himself for the same pro

fession at his home in Coatesville, Pa.

Among other orators elected to take part

in our coming symposium, Arnold G. Plumer,

of Jameson & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., was

chosen at a late meeting.

Brothers Douthilt and Martin, of Ohio

Gamma and Brother Metzger, of Pa. Epsilon,
are now members of Theta. The two former

are members of the Lafayette base ball club.

J. T. G.

ILLINOIS ALPHA.

Evanston, May 5, 1883.

Dear Shield :

The "blooming" countenance of the new

Shield was warmly welcomed by Illinois

Alpha, and its pages read with eager interest.

Our faith ir. Ohio Beta, already strong, is a

growing one ; and if the fraters of Phi

Psi stand by the Shield as we know they

ought to, and doubt not they will, our Shield,

as a protector and conserver of the interests

binding us together, will have a worthy future.

Save that the "terra cotta" cover is slightly
too aesthetic for our rude taste. No. i comes

fully up to the mark. If good intentions are

worth anything we can promise from Illinois

Alpha a hearty support.

Our delegates came home from Pittsburg
with most satisfactory reports of the G. A. C.

and full of enthusiasm for Phi Psi as a whole.

Illinois Alpha is taking a warm interest in

general fraternity questions as extension,

fraternity jurisdiction, the history and stand

ing of the ordar and they are topics of fre

quent discussion among us. We have as a

chapter two articles in our creed which may

be expressed in the words of one of the songs

that we sing:
"

We're all of a great fraternity,
And sons of our chapter here."

From its favorable position our school,
hence our chapter, has representatives whose

homes are widely scattered through the states

of the west. Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan,
Iowa, Indiana, Nebraska, even Kansas and

Dakota are represented in our number, and

several of our members chance to have more

than an ordinarily wide acquaintance in the

states in which they live. This fact gives us,

perhaps, as we study the general catalogue,
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more than the usual appreciation of the num

ber of Phi Psi Alumni who are occupying po

sitions of leadership in the communities of

the growing West, doing worthy work for

themselves and society. Phi Psi, young and

vigorous as she is, can point with pride to

her Alumni ; and with equal pride to the rank

and standing of the schools in which her

chapters are planted. We believe in judic
ious extension wherever there is a prospect

for healthful growth ; and still more, we be

lieve the essential requisite for fraternity suc-

ces, no matter where chapters are established

is the maintaining of a high standard of char

acter among individual members. The men

make the fraternity. So much for the "great

fraternity
'

Now for the "sons of our chap
ter here."

Northwestern University, though a con

servative institution in many respects, is

characterized by close attention to literary

work, rigid class drill, especially in the class

ics, and the high moral and christian character

of its students. We have a large proportion

of vigorous, self-helpful, independent young

men, who imbued with the spirit of the grow

ing West have already learned to assume po

sitions of leadership, and are not only fine

students, but practical men. Co-education is

a successful experiment with us, and the so

cial advantages of the school are of the high
est character. We claim for Illinois Alpha
that more than any other fraternity in exist

ence here, we represent the elements that give
tone and character to the school. Of the five

fraternities represented, all but Beta Theta

Pi have ceased to dispute that claim with us;

and while we acknowledge in her an honor

able rival, her main reliance is in the tra

ditions of the past, now almost amythical one,

so far as her supremacy is concerned. We

"act in the living present" and feel too that

the future is secured to us. Combined with

high rank in scholarship and literary work,'

our boys are all a band of leaders. We fur

nish a remarkable illustration of harmony and

strength. Nearly every one is a man of posi

tive individuality, yet not a ripple of conflict

mars our peace. But you wiU pardon this

self laudatory strain. It is only an expression
of admiration for his brothers, from the most

modest man in the "frat."

Let us get down to the facts. So many

pleasant things have happened since last we

saw the face of the Shield, so many triumphs
for Phi Psi, so many hours of social enjoy

ment that we scarcely know what to record.

Our two graduates of '82 are already making

their mark, Bro. Piper was last year elected

to a responsible public office in the city of

Chicago, and has before him a promising po

litical and professional career. Bro. Merrell,

the finest scholar of his class was chosen to

in fact urged by the faculty to accept a po

sition in the Preparatory school of the Uni

versity where he has been meeting with

marked success. Prof Horswell, generally
conceded to be "the most popular teacher in

'Prep.'
"

is also a graduate member of our

chapter. Both these brethren in addition to

teaching work graduate this year in Garrett

Biblical Institute. We have four other repre

sentatives in that institution including three

of the seven commencement speakers recently

elected for this year.

In college we are two Seniors, two Juniors,

four Sophomores, six Freshmen. We have

been well represented on prize contests this

year, and have carried off a large share of

the honors. Bro. Wilkinson won one of the

Deering prizes for the best English Essay,

which entitles him to a place on Kirk Oration

contest at the close of the year, Bro. Craw

ford carried off" the Forensic Declamation

prize, Bros. Mars and C. Horswell represented
us worthily on the Debate contest, Bro.

Horswell winning the first prize. Sickness

placed at a disadvantage both of our Adelphic

contestants, Bros. Wilkinson and Solenberger,

yet their marked success even in the face of

this left no room to doubt what "might have

been" under more propitious circumstances.

In the preparatory school we have a most

promising hold. Witness the fact that yester

day at the Prep, commencement election of

the seven speakers elected there were three

Phi Psis, one Beta and three non-fraternity

men, and this by a nearly unanimous vote in
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a class where all the fraternities of the school

are represented.
But I see "ye editor" knits his brows at

the length of this manuscript. Time would

fail us to tell of the girls, the songs, the so

cials, the enthusiastic fraternitymeetings, the

cha^pter history and paper, the new hall furni

ture, the proposed piano, and a thousand

other things that seem large in our eyes.

As already intimated we have some radical

ideas out here that we long to ventilate in

the Shield, so more anon. Collis.

\^mt af ^mhmit^ rBB,

The Phi Gamma Delta for April in an edi

torial response to a communication says :

"

We are glad that this idea of an enlarged journal
was advanced. Besides being a suggestion worthy
of consideration, it gave rise to several able articles,

the scintillations of the 'beautiful writers among our

Alumni.' The only way that a fraternity magazine
could be successfully published, would be by Alumni,

who would put upon it the time and talent com

mensurate to a journal of its dimensions. The jour
nal ought to be in the hands of more experienced

men, who would furnish more time to it than can

possibly be spared by him who has his college duties

to perform. The running of a sixteen or twenty

page journal may appear to many to be a task of not

much moment. Yet the testimony of our ex-editors

upon this point in our last issue is suflBciently pointed
to dispel such a delusion. It would be well to en

large the journal to twenty or twenty-four pages.

This we would do if matter enough be furnished us.''

The K K F Golden Key for March which lies

upon our table for the first time says regard

ing Fraternity Secrecy :

"Should fraternity secrecy be absolute? There

are many who still think so, but the majority has de

cided in the negative, aud we think justly.
In fact, the disadvantages attending absolute

secrecy were too great to be compensated by the

selfish pleasure of perfect mystery. Absolute secrecy

set the fraternities against each other in bitter oppo

sition, because they did not know each other's pur

poses, principles or strength. Absolute secrecy cre

ated a bad impression on outsiders, who could not

guess what terrible thingwas so shrouded and veiled

and whispered over. Absolute secrecy disarmed our

friends, who could not defend us since they were

obliged to confess that they knew nothing about us.-

Absolute secrecy armed our enemies, for whatever

tales their imaginations might concoctmust pass un

answered, lest we should reveal the truth. Finally,

absolute secrecy destroyed the idea of a common fra

ternity cause, by keeping the members of the Greek

body apart, prevented co-operation for any common

aim ; narrowed our influence and consequent useful

ness, and made it easy for us to be oppressed and

separately crushed, without any one knowing it or

caring for it."

The Sigma Chi 'has changed both its form

and place of publication ; it is now a large

octavo of 20 to 28 pp and is edited byWalter

L. Fisher, Hanover, Ind. In the AprU num

ber it says regarding itself :

"Sigma Chi is just upon the threshhold of a new

era in her existence. Everything points to the ad

vent of a period of prosperity and progress, such as

she has never yet known. A combination of favor

ing circumstances render the present a time when

enthusiastic and sagacious work will meet with a

wonderful reward. All that is needed is energy and

discretion. To secure this, will be the first aim r.f

The Sigma CA^ during the approaching year. Itwill

be our endeavor to so direct its columns as to invite

and stimulate the discussion of questions of funda

mental interest to the order, to encourage indepen

dent and original thought upon issues of practical

value, to meet the evils of our system fairly and to

attempt their abolition and removal, to guide the

sentiment of the order away from partisan feeling and

evil tendencies and to a true devotion to the loftiest

and noblest ideals of a genuine brotherhood of re

fined and cultured gentlemen. We shall strive in all

points to present an organ of which Sigma Chi may

be justly proud, and in which both active and alumni

members will find much of interest, of pleasure and

possibly ofprofit. No pains will be spared to make

The Sigma Chi a source of honest pleasure to its

friends and an instrument of efficiency and power in

promoting the interest of that fraternity to whose

welfare it will be devoted. In its expressions it will

be fearless and candid in the advocacy of all right

and honorable measures.

To accomplish all that we hope, will require the

united and cordial support of every member of the

fraternity- The Editor-in-Chief can not reach the

old members of the order unless the several chapters

adopt measures which will insure their enlistment in

the cause. It was the express intention of the Con

vention which established The Sigma Chi to consti

tute each Associate Editor an active agent, whose
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duty it should be to thoroughly canvass the member

ship of his chapter from its organization and secure

both financial and literary support."

The foUowing is from the April AKE Quar

terly on the recent Fraternity Conference and

the editorial is written in high tone and with

such broad fraternity spirit thatwe can scarce

refrain from quoting it entire:
'

The composition of the Conference will probably
be such as to command the attention and respect of

the entire "Greek" world ; yet we doubt if this first

meeting will do anything more than discuss the vari

ous questions brought up, and make certain recom

mendations in regard to them. The idea of the Con

ference is so novel, and many of the delegates will

feel so uncertain as to their powers, that their united

action will doubtless be conservative.

There are, however, some matters of so much im

portance that they should be settled as soon as pos

sible, and we hope that the approaching conventions
will take such positive action concerning them -that

the Conference will be able to adopt decisive meas
ures. One such question is that of pledging and in

itiating Sub-Freshmen. A few years ago this prac

tice was unheard of. It was introduced by some of

the recently established fraternities as a means of

gaining a foothold against their older and stronger
rivals. It is in every respect an evil custom. It de

stroys the high standard of selection which is the

vital principle of Greek letter organizations. Laws

should also be passed to settle the status of those now

belonging, in name, to two fraternities at once, a

thing which is the consequence of the many instances
in which men begin their college education in a

small institution and finish in a large one.

Equally important with such legislation will be the

moral effect of the Conference if it is properly car

ried through. It will inaugurate an era of good feel

ing and mutual understanding, which will gradually

put an end to the practice ofmisrepresenting rivals,
which some chapters still indulge in during close

"campaigns."

Finally, the mere fact that such openly avowed

rivals can meet on a common ground of good fellow

ship will greatly enhance their reputation with the

public and with college authorities and will go far

to convince the latter that the secrecy of the "Greek"

world is not a cloak to hide evil, but a mystic veil of

brotherhood, which, like the family tie, shields from

the intrusion of outsiders the friendships, the sympa
thies and the kindred tasks and aims of those within

the charmed circle."

In the May number of theDelta Tau Delta

Crescent, a very well conducted journal, this

editorial appears, which may be taken to rep

resent with some degree of clearness the po

sition that organ has taken on several inter

esting questions :

"

We have loug been cognizant of the fact that the

pag s of the Crescent are too few in number to ac

commodate the great mass of valuable contributions

sent to us for publication. Within its narrow and

restricted limits, it has alwaj's been our endeavor to

insert that which seemed to be of the greatest inter

est to the greatest number of our subscribers. With

regret we have not only been compelled to reject
certain praiseworthy articles, but have even been

forced to curtail many of the existing features. For

instance, the "Greek World," in which the Orescent

has always stood an acknowledged leader, has been

denied the growth which its importance naturally de

mands : the Alumni departinent, so essential to the

development and preservation of a strong interest

among our graduate brothers, toward the fraternitj'
and its journal, has through no fault of our own failed

to receive that attention which is its due. It has

been our wish to publish from time to time, extracts

from our sister journals, which doubtless would

have proved interesting and profitable to our

readers. But this cherished plan had to go the way

ofmany others For these reasons we are drawn to

the inevitable conclusion that the Orescent must be

considerably enlarged, in order to meet the increased

demands of the fraternity upon its space, and to keep
abreast of the phenomenal progress of fraternity

journalism in recent years. Suppose it be enlarged

one-third, there will be an increased expense of one-

third to meet, which the present financial condition

of the paper will not justify. Two ways of supplying
the deficit are suggested : The first, let it be paid
from the General Fraternity Fund. The second, and

we believe the more rational method, is to insert a

clause in the constitution requiring each active mem

ber to pay an annual subscription to the Crescent,

making the chapter fully as responsible for the pay
ment of these subscriptions as for the payment of the

annual dues. A resolution similar to the above was

offered to the last Convention, but was defeated, no

doubt becaure the delegates were ignorant of the real

necessity of its provisions. This amendment will

again be brought before the Convention for the con

sideration of that honorable body. That it will pass

by a rousing majority, is the sincere hope and desire

of those who have the financial and editorial man

agement of our journal. With a solid active list and

with the natural increase of the year in our Alumni

subscriptions, the Crescent can be increased to at

least twenty-four pages and all the financial require
ments be fully met withoutdemanding the assistance

of the General Fund.
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Twenty graduates of Harvard have po

sitions on the New York Sun.

The Commencement invitations at "Vander

bilt cost $i86 per thousand this year.

It is rumored that the faculty of Michigan

University intend to abolish examinations.

Monthly examina.tions are held at Columbia.

Dr. Jeffers, of Allegheny Theological Semi

nary, delivers a course, of lectures on Greek

Philosophy to the Seniors of Wooster during
the third term.

Mr. Anthony Swisher, of Crawfordsville,

Indiana, who died a few days ago, left ^20,000
to Indiana Asbury University. It is becom-.

ing fashionable to donate money to Asbury.

Lieut. W. Hamilton, commander in charge
of the military department a Indiana Asbury,
has been relieved from duty at that point, and

Lieut. James B. Goe, of the 13th Infantry,
will succeed him.

Prof Howe of Yale, Prof Patrick of the

University of Kansas, and several others have

already applied for the position recently made

vacant in the University of Cincinnati by the

resignation of Prof Clarke.

James H. Smart, Ex- State Superintendent
of Public Schools, was elected President of

Purdue University by the Board of Trustees

on June 7th. The action of the board is said

to meet with hearty approval.

Beecher, Talmage and IngersoU, were

among the speakers proposed for the Adel

phic Union meeting at Williams for Com

mencement. The faculty struck their names

from- the list. Indiana Student.

It now turns out that the telegram signed

by "fourteen of the best citizens of Blooming

ton," teUing Asher to stand firm, was a neat

forgery probably originating in the mind of

the eloquent champion of the State Uni

versity. The Lariat, (Wabash College).

The Ann Arbor Chronicle says: Out of 303

colleges in this country, 155 now use the Ro

man, 114 the English and 34 the Continental

pronunciation. Among those using the Ro

man are .Harvard University, Yale College,

Columbia College, the University of Pennsyl

vania, Princeton College, Cornell University,

Johns Hopkins University and the University

of Michigan.

The students of Delaware CoUfege are in

trouble. In a recent lark they caught an ox,

and, blinding it, led it up-stairs into the pri
vate room of President Payne. It was the old

story of the bull in the china shop. The ox

smashed a book-case, some costly statuary,

ruined the carpet and the chandeliers, and al

together wrought a damage to the amount of

^300. This prank will probably cost a good

many of them their' places in the college, as

the Faculty is wrothy, and demand reparation,
indemnification and expiation Cincinnati

Commercial Gazette.

The new catalogue of the Cincinnati Uni

versity has appeared. There are 368 students

in the University.
In the annual report of the Directors of the

same institution a plan is proposed by the

Rector for a five-years course in connection

with professional studies in the Medical, Law,

or Theological Schools of the city ; the first

year is entirely academic work, and of the fol

lowing years each contains more professional
and less University work. By this plan the

University student will save two years in time,
and the professional student gain a University
education.

'

Indianapolis, Ind. AprU 25th.
The arch-millionaire, W. DePauw, of New

Albany, who has agreed to endow the Asbur)^
University with a million dollars, on condition

that the Methodists of the State raise ^150,-
000, is in the city on business. In conversa

tion with the reporter this morning Mr. De

Pauw related the history of his proposition.
He said that before he went abroad he had

determined to found a University in Indiana

or elsewhere, and intended to make provision
in his will for that purpose, requiring as a con

dition of the endowment that the institution

should forever bear his name.
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While he wa5 in Europe, the authorities of

Asbury University learned of his determina

tion, and proposed to him that if he would

make that University the recipient of his be

neficence, they would change the name from

Asbury to DePauw He at first protested

against their changing the name, but they in

sisted on doing so. Donations were tendered

by the people of Greencastle, and the four

Methodist Conferences agreed to raise ^150,-
000. The stipulated time in which that ^150,-
000 was to have been raised expired nine

months ago, but Mr. DePauw agreed to extend

the time until next August. It looks now as

though it weie going to prove a very difficult

thing to raise that amount, as only about

40,000 have been secured to date. Cincin

nati Commercial Gazette.

We clip the following interesting account

of the Alma Mater of Jefferson. Madison and

Tyler from a recent issue of the Cincinnati

Commercial Gazette :

I stopped here primarily to visit William

and Mary College, and incidentally also to

study Virginia society and characteristics in

a place where their strongest points would be

most likely to come out in bold relief My

companion was a young Philadelphian, a

graduate of Harvard. There was nothing to

disturb the primeval solitude of the village

save a lively set-to between two colored boys,
for the privilege of carrying my valise from

the depot, and the victor in the contest made

up for this by demanding double price when

he reached the hotel. A short walk brought

us to the Court-house square across which a

plank walk the only one in town and per

haps the only municipal improvement of the

kind undertaken for fifty years, had been pro

jected a few days before. There was no con-

tention between hack drivers for our patron

age; for they are unknown in Williamsburg.

The first street-crossing on the way was

marked Duke of Gloucester street, by which

name it has been known since the foundation

of the city. Another was marked Nassau

street, another William street, and the entire

nomenclature carried one back to the time of

William of Orange and beyond his day.

The walk through ihe village tothe college

took us through the principal part of the town,

and at the same time gave us a fair idea of it.

About one half the houses were hipped roofed,

with dormer windows, after the style of the

better class of residences still found in the old

towns in New York first settled by the Dutch.

The roofs were covered with moss and lich

ens, and were green with age. Though it was

the middle of the afternoon, the streets were

almost as quiet as Goldsmith's deserted vil

lage. On ouf way we passed the Episcopal

church, a fine structure built on the model of

an English church of the better grade and

covered with a luxuriant growth of ivy. The

hand of the church clock in the steeple had

stopped at half past 11, and on inquiry as to"

how long time had ceased to be recorded, a

passer by told us that it had stood so for five

years.

The college buildings ofWilliam and Mary

were in a fair state of preservation The de

sign for their construction was furnished by
Sir Christopher Wren, the architect of St.

Paul's, in London. In the middle of the walk

leading up to the main entrance was a statue

of Berkeley, Baron Botetourt, erected in his

memory by the House of Burgesses of "Vir

ginia. Like the college, his Lordship has

undergonemany hardships. A vandal soldier

during the late war knocked off his head with

a cannon-ball. It was cemented in place

again, but ever since his Lordship seems to be

suffering with a crick in his neck. He was

also made a target for rifle practice by the

warriors, and in consequence a good part of

his Lordship's nose is missing, causing him to

present a plebeian and generally disreputable

appearance.

We wandered about the place for some time

without seeing anyone. A colored man, who

was engaged in mending a broken axe-handle,
at last told us that we would probably find

Colonel Ewell in the main building. A march

through the deserted halls was without result,

and we made a detour to another part of the

grounds and returned after an interval. By
this time there was a group of five urchins

playing marbles on the front steps They
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were the sole representatives of the fine corps
of students, the flower of Virginia and the

South, who once filled the place. One of the

lads conducted us to a wing, where he said

we would find President Ewell, a brother of

the celebrated General Ewell, of Confederate

fame, by the way The President had his

headquarters in a large room, one end of

whichwas filled with astronomical instruments

and apparatus used in demonstrating natural

philosophy, the other with a lot of fence-posts
and chips.
These few salient pointswill give one an idea

of the College, the second oldest in America,

and one which, if it had not been spoiled of

its ante-Revolutionary grants, would now be

the richest not only in America, but in the

world. One can not realize the change better

than by imagining Harvard, with its centuries

of rich historic associations reduced to the

same state.

The institution broughtdown to these straits,

without regular classes, or, in fact, any stu

dents since 1874, gave Washington the only
certificate in the nature of a degree ever be

stowed on him namely, a certificate as sur

veyor. It was here that Thomas Jefferson

studied moral philosophy and history and im

bibed the principles which in after life he so

thoroughly imbued into his followers, and

which survive him long after he himself has

mouldered into dust. Three Presidents of

the United States graduated here Jefferson,

Madison and Tyler. Chief Justice Marshall

was a student in the College, and though he

took no degree, was for a long time one of the

Board ofVisitors. In addition to being gradu

ates, Jefferson and Tyler were also residents

ofWilliamsburg after closing their college ca

reer. Among other Alumni were fifteen U.

S. Senators, four signers of the Declaration of

Independence, thirty-seven State and U. S.

Judges, seven Cabinet officers, including Wil

liam Wirt, Winfield Scott, Bushrod Washing

ton, John Randolph and a long list of names

almost equal in luster. When the College

was founded it was fondly hoped to mike it

for the aristocratic Virginians the Oxford as

well as the Westminster of their possessions

in the New World. The ancient pile is now

but a monument to the scholastic days of its

distinguished sons, spent within its waUs.

0h^r ^mUrt{ituB.

Phi Kappa Sigma is revived atWashington

and Jefferson College.

Beta Theta Pi is said to be about to estab

lish an alumni chapter at Boston, Mass.

The Chi Psi's are contemplating the publi
cation of a quarterly, to be called Purple and

Gold.

Prof Sue M. D. Fry, of the State University
of Illinois, is a member of Epsilon Chapter of

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

An interesting feature of the March Cres

cent of Delta Tau Delta, is an analysis of the

fraternity system ofMichigan University.

Phi Delta Theta is inspecting the Univers

ity of Pennsylvania. She has refused charters

to the Kentucky Military Institute andWitten

berg College, Ohio.

The April number of the Delta Kappa Ep
silon Quarterly has a very interesting article

on the Founding of the Fraternity by Edward

Griffin Bartlett.

The faculty of Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine have removed the law prohibiting col

lege fraternities, and several will enter im

mediately. A T A Crescent.

One of its founders is responsible for the

statement that S X was founded by six mem

bers of AKE, who left that fraternity be

cause of internal dissensions. A TA Crescent.

The Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity held their

Fifty-first Annual Convention in Cleveland,

on May i6th and 17th. The meetings of thfe

delegates were held at the Kenna,rd House

and the public exercises at the Second Pres

byterian Church. All the chapters with the

exception of Harvard were represented and

the attendance is reported to have been large
Prof J. A. Derener of Union College was the

chairman of the business meetings and Ex-
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Gov. Edw. Noyes presided at the banquet.
Rev. James Eells, D. D. of Cincinnati, de

livered the address of welcome and Prof R.

R. Bowker the oration. The music was furn

ished by the Jafcobsohn String Quartette of

Cincinnati.

On May 23d, 24th and 25th the soth Anni

versary of Y was held at Albany, N. Y. We

tip our hat to Dow Beekman of the Diamond

for an invitation to the reception. [Ed.
Shield.

The Phi Delta Thetas donned their pins
and came out from under the rose, March 20th.

They received the congratulations of friends

and went about their work as modestly as

ever. It is reported that a lady acquaintance
of one of the boys, after admiring his pin and

reading its inscription, meekly inquired if his

was the Phi Damm-a Eta Fraternity Kan

sas Review.

Phi Gamma Delta formerly rejoiced in the

possession of a chapter at Lafayette, but from

various causes said chapter languished, grew
feeble and died. The Phi Gamma at various

times strove to regain her prestige in Lafay

ette, but in vain. Now comes the announce

ment that at last the lost is found and Phi

Gamma Delta will again grace the campus of

the aforesaid institution. In short 0 T A has

there a sub rosa chapter which will soon ap

pear openly. A T A Crescent.

We collate the following from the Virginia

University Magazine of recent date:

"These sixteen fraternities are representedwith an

aggregate membership of 161, a falling off from pre

vious years since the total membership in 1881-82

was 177 ; and in 1880-81, 188. In point of numbers

Sigma Chi ranks first with 20 members ; then comes

Pi Kappa Alpha with 16, closely followed by Delta

Kappa Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, and Chi Phi with

14 each; Delta Psi has 13; Kappa Alpha (s. o.) has

10; Phi Kappa Psi has 8, five of whom are initiates;

and Beta Theta Pi and Phi Gamma Delta have each

7. The University has 335 students. TheMagazine

reports the error of Baird's American College Fra

ternities in giving Phi Kappa Psi's colors as blue."

At Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indi-

,nna, the Phi Gamma Deltas recently lost three

men, Hoult, King and James, who joined our

Inniana P. These men state that they were

driven to take the step on account of discord

in the Phi Gamma Delta circle. This is the

second instance in recent years at Wabash

wherein the latter has suffered from the loss of

dissatisfied members and the cause ascribed

by the Lariat for these disasters is the man

ner in which she secures her initiates. The

Lariat in its issue of May nth says :

"

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity is one of the

strongest college societies in theWest, and the chap

ter here has generally occupied a leading place among
its rivals, and The Lariat regrets the ill-luck which

seems to have overtaken it. If in the future the

Deltas go at new men in a cool and deliberate

manner, laying aside rushing and bulldozing, and

initiate men with an eye to harmony rather than a

large membership they will find that their boat will

float along more calmly and peacefully."

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

Rev. E. T. Horn, '69, of Charleston, S. C.

will deliver the annual address before the

Alumni on the evening of June 27th.

A. S. Musselman, formerly of the class of

'78, is a member of the wholesale grocery

house of Fox, Musselman & Loveridge, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

S. B. Barnitz, '59, is the Western Secretary of

the Board of Home Missions of the Evan

gelical Lutheran Church with .his headquar
ters at DesMoines, Iowa.

^

INDIANA ALPHA.

Bro. Charles F. Peterson, '82, is acting as

Vice President of Louis College, Glasgow, Mo.

Bro. Will I. Neff, '81, goes from Kansas

City to the second important M. E. Church

of St. Louis.

Bro. D. H Patrick, formerly of '81, gradu
ates this comijig June at a law school, Chi

cago, 111.

Bro. Robert J. Smith, '81, completes the

law course at Columbia Law School, N. Y.
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Bros. WiU F. Cook andWill I. Taylor, both

of '82, have committed matrimony.

Bro. J. H. Neff, '77, is engaged in journal

ism, Kansas City, Mo,

Bro. WiU W. McNeff, '82, has located in

California in the legal business.

Bro. M. S. Marble, '&j has been filling a

pulpit in La Grange Co, Ind. in connection

with his college work.

WISCONSIN GAMMAi

Bro. Hubacheck who represented us at the

late G. A. C and whose report after his re

turn caused fraternity stock to advance far

above par, is at his home in Racine, Wis.

helping his father in his business.

Bro. Cooling of '82, is now reading law at

Rockford, 111. with Hon J. C Garver, a Bro.

from Columbus, Ohio.

Bro. Ed. Bergen, '82, is collecting for a

publishing house in Chicago.

Bro. CoUens, '82, is a medical student at

Chicago.

Bro. Jacobson, 82, is a farmer near Beloit.

Bro. Heg, also of '82, who arose and leav

ing the United States departed into the land

&f horse-thieves and cowboys, called Kansas,

is getting to himself wealth in the creamery

business.

Bro. Holmes, who left us three years ago,

is working his farm and making a success of

that as he does of everything which he under

takes.

-^ '

OHIO ALPHA.

Bro. Chase Stewart has hung out his shingle
as an attorney and does not dare to leave his

office longer than fifteen minutes, except for

meals.

C. H. Stewart is publishing a daily news

paper in Newark, Ohio, but contemplates re

moving soon to Dakota Territory to engage

in journalism or the real estate business.

Charlie will make a broad mark even in the

SHIELD.
'

stirring new North-west. Take the Shield

with you Charlie, to keep off the malaria !

Judge Jos. B. Foraker of Cincinnati, form

erly of Ohio Alpha is said tq have the inside

track in the race for nomination fOr Governor

of Ohio on the Republican ticket. He made

a most admirable reputation as Judge of the

Superior Court of Cincinnati, for his clear,

concise decisions and with his winning man

ners, handsome personal appearance and high

integrity would make a Governor of distinc

tion. The Beta Theta Pi asserts that Judge

Hoadly of Cincinnati will be the Democratic

nominee for the same office and booms him

accordingly. We wish to do the same gentle

office for Judge Foraker, and call on all good
Phi Psis to keep the ball moving merrily. Is

it to be a fraternity fight ? Beta Theta Pi vs.

Phi Kappa Psi who is to win?

PENNSYLVANIA THETA.

E. M. Green, '83, has registered as a stu

dent of medicine under Dr. Traill Green, and

is reading preparatory to entering the Uni-

uersity of Pennsylvania in the fall.

Mr. W. S. Harlan, '82, is reading law in the

office of Alfred P. Reid, '64, West Chester, Pa.

^

ILLINOIS ALPHA.

Bro. Will H. Lacy, lUinois Alpha. N. W. U.

'81, having just completed with honors a

course in Garrett Biblical Institute, has en

tered the school of matrimony. He was

married to Miss Emma S. Nind, a loyal Phi

Psi girl, at Minneapolis, Minn., May 24.

Bro. R. W. Temple, Ex. '82, N. W. U., IU.

Alpha, who was elected last year to the chair

of Greek in Upper Iowa University, is meet

ing with marked success in his work, as

glowing accounts that have came from various

sources to his home chapter have testified.

Three of the seven speakers at the recent

commencelnent of Garrett Biblical Institute

were members of the Phi Psi fraternity. Bro.

C. M. Stuart, one of them, was agreeably

surprised on that occasion, when among the
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floral tributes was sent forward a fine gold
watch the gift of the people of his pastoral

charge at River Forest, 111. Brother Stuart's

oration was published in the Northwestern

Christian Advocate, Chicago. Dr. Edwards,

editor, borrowed it "to read," as he said, and

surprised Brother Stuart by its publication.

Rev. Salem Town, D. M., pastor of the

First M. E. Church, at South Bend, Indiana,
Indiana .\lpha, 1865, spent a few weeks this

spring taking a special elocutionary course at

Evanston. Brother Town retains the genuine
Phi Psi spirit, and completely won the hearts

of the boys of Illinois Alpha.

A. C. Axtell, Ex. 85, 111. Alpha, is studying

law at Huron, Dakota.

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA.

Bros. Jas. A. Wiley and Wm McKennan,

of '82, are studying law in Washington, Pa

Bro. Lue McKennan of '83, is in the drug

business in Pittsburg, Pa.

The Presbytery of Allegheny at its meeting

April loth, Hcensed C. C. Hays, '81, to preach

the gospel.

Rev Marcus A. Brownson, '78, formerly ot

Washington, son of Rev. J. I. Brownson, D.

D. who now has charge of a mission church

in Philadelphia, has accepted a call to the co-

pastorship of the First Presbyterian church of

Wilmington, Delaware.

"Q. V." of the Philadelphia Press, says of

Gen H. H. Bingham, class of '69:

"Among the men who carried off the honors in

the House of Eepresentatives of the last Congress

were three Pennsylvanians, and Philadelphians at

thatKelley, Randall and Bingham. Tbey are

home again, and neither of them, except Kelly,
is at

all the worse for wear. Bingham seems to me to be

really the most promising of our younger members

of Congress. I would rather have the record that be

longs to him after four years in Congress than be the

greatest orator or the best lawyer in either House.

The passage of the two-cent Postage bill,
the Small

Money Order bill, and the bill adjusting salaries of

postmasters in a single session is simply a phenome

non ; two of them
will do more for the great ma.ss of

the people than any other measures placed to tbe

credit of the late Congress, except the revision of the

tarriff, and to Bingham's persistence and popularity

they are due. I e-xpect to see him s*ay in Congress

as long as either Randall or Kellyif he is content

to stay there like a sensible man."

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA.

Bro. W. N. Mumper, '78, is teaching at Long

Branch Institute, in place of Bro. Wright

Eckersley, '76., who is attending a German

University.

Bro. Thos. F. Gross, '78, stumped Lehigh

Co. for the Independent wing of the Repub

lican party last fall. Bro. G. is a rising young

lawyer at the Lehigh county bar.

Bro. W. A. Powell, '78, is practicing law in

Kansas City, Mo.

Bro. S. H. Evans, '32, spent a very pleas

ant year at his Hamburg and Port Clinton

charge last year. His people unanimously

requested his return. His address is Port

Clinton, Berks Co. Pa.

Bro. Champion, '82, is reading medicine

out in Herndon, Saline Co. Mo. He is very

much pleased with the West.

'82 Bros Deale and Brown spent the win

ter atWashington, the former teaching school,

the latter reading law.

Bro. Callaway, '82, isreadinglaw with Bro.

David Myers at Philadelphia Bro. Myers is

very popular at the Philadelphia bar.

Bro. H. R. Robinson, '81, was sent to a very

acceptable church in Germantown at the late

session of the Philadelphia Conference.

Bro V. S. CoUins, '81, is the popular Post

master at BerUn, Md.

Bro. A. C. Strite, taught at Boonesboro,

Md. last winter. He was a very thorough

student while at college and is quite an ac

ceptable teacher,

Joseph P. Gross, '72, recently appeared in

a case in Philadelphia in association with Ex-

Attorney General MacVeagh.
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The Phi Psi's gave an informal reception at

their rooms in the Hamilton Library Building
on Tuesday evening, April 3d, which was one

of the pleasantest of the season. Eight of the

number with their lady friends participated.
The usual festivities were engaged in and sev

eral hours passed in a very enjoyable man

ner. Dickinsonian.

PENNSYLVANIA BETA.

A. H. Siggins has located at Piene, D. T.

and is reported to be equalling the U S. Mint

in coining money as a lawyer and real-estate

agent.

Chris. Miller is at Valley City, D. T. doing

finely as an attorney.

A. F. Cooper is studying law at Cedar

Rapids, Ind. with the firm of Blake & Hormel.

G. M. Barber, Wis. >4, is at Crookston, Minn.

engaged in the drug business. He has the

finest store in the city, drives the best horse,

and is the ladies' man of that stirring center.

C. W. Wilson, one of Cleveland's rising

young attorneys paid a short visit to his col

lege friends a short time ago. His visit was

made the occasion of a reception and supper

by the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.

King, who was in attendance at college a

couple of years ago, but who has been attend

ing medical lectures at Cleveland during the

last session, is present again at Allegheny for

this term.

A. J. Newell, '^o, visited in Meadville

recently.

Cubbison again passed through Meadville

on his return from Bradford, and of course

stopped off to see the boys. Cub's popularity
remains as of yore.

R. D. Hoskins of blessed memory (vide the

account of Chautauqua Reunion in Shield of

September, 188 r,) is editor and proprietor of

the Bathgate Sentinel published at Bathgate,

D. T. county seat of Pembina, Co. His paper,

a bright newsy four-page, seven column

weekly is a typical journal of the new North

West. Display head-lines are no rare feature

of the paper showing in an unmistakable and

unequivocal manner that there is but one

town in Dakota that has solid substantial

growth. He who runs may read that Bath

gate scorns to use the underhand, aboveboard

and round-about methods in vogue with her

less fortunate rivals to "boom" herself and

despite her modest claims and contempt of

all ulterior schemes for development, the

Sentinel at the head of its editorial columns

in seven-line display type and some smaller

kinds discourses calmly and dispassionately

as follows :

The 3 B's,
WHICH MEAN, IN PLAIN ENGLISH,

Beautiful

Blooming;
Bathgate.

GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER THE

BRILLIANT PROSPECTS OF THIS

COMING METROPOLIS OF

PEMBINA COUNTY AND

NORTH DAKOTA.

EVERY TRAIN BRINGING IN CAPI

TALISTS AND THE DIN DIN OF

CARPENTER TOOLS FAIRLY

DEAFENING.

AMONG THE IMPROVEMENTS FOR

THE NEXT 60 DAYS ARE A NEW

ELEVATOR, ENLARGEMENT

OF THE PRESENT ONE,
NATIONAL BANK,

DRUG STORE, GENERAL STORE, AND
FIFTEEN FINE RESIDENCES-

YET ROOM FOR MOREAND

IF YOU APPEAR NOW

A CHANCE

Call be s.ccured to vail yoarselfof the Increase.
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OHIO BETA.

A. H. Kunkle, '79, will soon enter the law

office of Bro. O. T. Martin, this city.

H. H. Goodfellow, '81, is first book-keeper
in the Springfield National Bank. He ob

tained this position immediately on gradu

ating from Nelson's Business College.

O. C. Stouder, '79, is at present with Brad-

steets. Mercantile Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio.

E. D. Smith, '72, was in attendance upon

the General Synod of the English Lutheran

Church which met in Springfield, May iSth.
He has pastoral charge of a congregation at

N. Manchester,Wabash Co., Ind. Bro. Smith

did not forget to leave his $i for the Shield

in the hand of ye business manager.

On class day three of the six performers
will be Phi Psis: D. H. Arthur, President; A.

J. Turkle, Orator; E. L. Arthur, Historian.

Rev. J. B. Baltzly, '74, is associate pastor

of the First English Lutheran Church of India

napolis, Ind. Bro. Baltzly was one of the

first of our Alumni to respond to our circular

letter in behalf of the Shield.

Rev. T. F. Reeser, '74, is pastor of the Eng
lish Lutheran Church at Freeport, Ills. Bro.

R. contemplates the immediate erection of a

new church building, at a cost of ^8000.

Prof B. F. Prince, '66, was recently elected

President of City Council, Springfield, Ohio.

E. L. Arthur, '81., received second honor

with Latin Salutatory of this years' graduating

class.

Prof F. P. Davidson has been re-elected

Principal of Northern School building this

city.

Rev. A. M. Barrett, '74, has received and

accepted a call to Osborn, Ohio.

Prof G. H. Young, '71, who has been sick

for a short time is now recovered sufficiently

to attend to his duties as Principal of Pre

paratory and Academic Departments at Wit

tenberg.

Rev. R. F. Coyle, Ind. F, '77, has accepted
a call to Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Bro. F. J. Turner, Wis. A, took the Junior

Prize Exhibition Oration on the evening of

May i8th, doing himself great credit.

Bro. J. B. Kellogg, '77, of Wis. B, was one

of the victims of the Newhall House fire in

Milwaukee, last winter.

Ernests. Moe, '79, Wis. .1, is one of the

managing editors of The Badger, the official

paper of the University ofWisconsin.

Bro, C. M. Condon, Ind. B, is located at

Oswego, Kansas, where he is engaged in busi

ness as a banker. In the letter in which he

enclosed his subscription he says: "lleft col

lege six years ago and in all that time have

not met a single 0 K , except when in the

"East, (you are East to Kansas). Two years

ago six boys ofmy old chapter went to Europe
with Prof Jordan it was the most thoroughly

enjoyable trip I ever took in my life. The

Shield recalls much of my past college ex

perience the recollection of which is very

pleasant."

H. Clay Eschbach, Pa. //, '76, has completed
his course in medicine at the University of

Penna., and has .
fitted out an office in Des

Moines, Iowa. Bro. Eschbach assures us that

the latch-string is ever out to any good
brother who may step that way.

Mr. R. S. King, Ills. B, will represent the

Chicago University at the Inter-CoUegiate

contest, to be held at Rockford next October.

'81, Stuart O. Henry, Kans. A, of Abilene,

one of the most popular students of his day,
was in the city a short time ago, paying his

respects and making his adieus to his friends,

previous to his pilgrimage to Europe.

S. M. Poyntz, '71, Tenn. F, is an extensive

dealer in fine cattle in Mason County, Ky.
He owns "Alderny Farm" which contains

about six hundred acres of the finest and most

valuable land in Ky.

C. S. Pearce, Tenn. F, '71, is proprietor o

the largest wholesale whiskey establishment

in Nashville, Tenn.
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Harvey Musser, '75, Penna. //, Franklin

and MarshaU College, is practicing law in

Akron, Ohio, office in Academy of Music.

Bro. Musser sends us words full of good cheer

and Phi Psi spirit not faiUng to accompany

them with his subscription to the Shield.

George T. Hunter, Va. J, '68, is a half

owner of the "Maysville (Ky.) City MiUs"

which ha\e just been completed with a ca

pacity of 200 bbls. per day, does a little farm

ing for amusement, drives the fastest trotter

in the city and stands high in business and

social circles in Maysville, a city of 8000 in

habitants.

The following from Rev. L. H. Gotwald,

D. D. Pa. E, '56, evinces an exceptional inter

est in the success of our fraternity journal:

"DkaR BllOTUERS;

., Enclosed I send you one dollar as my subscription
for 'The Shield' for Xo\. IV. I also add one dol

lar as a little extra help towards its publication.

Yours Fraternally,
L A. Gotwald."

L. Bert. Eyster, Penna. 0, 'jg, Attorney at-

law, Chambersburg, Pa. writes us as follows:
"

I take frreat pleasure in enclosing herewith the

money for one year's subscription to The Shield.

Allow me to say it should be a matter of personal
and fraternal pride to every Phi Psi to make this

new attempt to start a fraternity organ asnccess and

a permanent one attliiit. I take it that this is a debt

due the fraternity from each graduate member in

return for the advantages offered him by the fratern

ity during his college course and that the subscrip
tions should be made and paid as promptly ms any

business obligation."

Bro. C. M. Oliphant, Va. J, '76, has been

awarded Salutatory atthe coming commence

ment of Bethany College.

While in the city early in the month, Stu

art Henry gave an oyster supper to the Phi

Psi's at Porter's, as a sort of good-bye, pre

paratory to his European trip. After supper

Prof Gleed thanked Mr. Henry for the chap

ter, and in behalf of the Phi Psi's wished him

all the good fortune immaginable. Stuart

was one of the best students and one of the

best fellows that has ever attended K. S. U.

May good fortune ever attend him. Kansas

Review.

Brother J. P. Wilson, Tenn. A '60, is in

business at Waxahachie, Texas. He is full of

Phi Psi spirit. He writes, "I consider my

self benefitted by my connection with Phi

Kappa Psi and not Phi Kappa Psi benefited.

Therefore I am most willing to lend a helping

hand to sustain any publication devoted to

interests of us all.

'56Rev. H. W. Kuhns, Pa. A', of West

minster, Md., delivered an address, March ist,

before the young ladies of Staunton Seminary,

Va., on the "Pathway of Usefulness." It is

spoken of in highest terms of praise. In the

disastrous conflagration which recently de

stroyed ^200,000 worth of property at West-
,

minster, Bro. Kuhns' home and study were

burnt out and but few of his books preserved.

His church also was destroyed, with little in

surance, if any, on all the property.

IN MEMORIAM.

Whereas, In the providence of Almighty God,
our beloved Brother, R. Newton Coulston, was re

moved by death, October 11, at his home in Phila

delphia, and

Whereas, In the death of our beloved brother we

have lost a true friend and a loyal member of the fra

ternity, we the members of Pennsylvania Zeta Chap

ter, of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, do offer the fol

lowing resolutions :

Resolved, That while we deeply feel the extent of

our I0S.1, we bow in humble submission tothe dispen
sation of the Divine Ruler.

Resolved, That in him we recognize the loss of

one who, having received the well merited honors of

his class, gave great promise of future usefulness.

Resolved, That during his connection with us, he

has always proved himself a sincere Christian and

has, by his social nature and his talent, won the love

and high esteem of all with whom he associated.

Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy be extend

ed to the bereaved family and his friends in this

their hour of deep affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent

to the family of our lamented brother; That a copy

be transmitted to each chapter ofthe fraternity ; That

they be published in the "Phi Eappa Psi Shield" and

the "Dickinsonian."

E. Conover, Jr., "j
J. K. Raymond, > Committee.
S. C. Nesbitt, j

Carlisle, Pa. Oct. 11, 1882.
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VARIOUS FRATERNITIES WHICH OUR CHAPTERS

MEET.

Pennsylvania A, '52 Washington and Jef
ferson CoUege. B 0 11,1842; 0 F A, 1848; 0

K S, 1853; ATA, 1861; 0 AB, 1876; A T Q,
1881.

Pennsylvania B, '55 Alleghany College.
0 r A. 1858; ATA. 1863; 0 A0, 1879; K A0,

1876.

Pennsylvania F, '55 University of Lewis

burg. I X, 1864; 0 F A, 1882.

Pennsylvania E, '55 Pennsylvania Col

lege. 0 F A. 1858; I X, 1863; 0 A0, 1874;
.1 Ti?, 1882.

Pennsylvania Z, '59 Dickinson College.
I X. 1859; a J A, 1861J -V 0, 1869; B 0 II,

1874; 0 A 0, 1880.

Pennsylvania i^ Franklin and Marshal

College. 0 K I. 1855; ^ ^> 1856; ATA,

1874.

Pennsylvania 0, '69 Lafayette College.
A K E. 185s; Z , 1857; 0 A X, 1866: S X,

1867; 4> J e, 1873; ATA, 1874.

Pennsylvania /, '77 University of Penn

sylvania. Z . 1850; 0 K I, 1850; A , 1854;
J /?(?, 1879 (law); 5 0//, 1880; A Tii, 1881;

J 0, 1882; -V*. 1882; #rJ. 1883.

Virginia A, '53 University of Virginia. X

#,1859; J r, i860; K A, (S.O.) i8yy, AKE,

1852; Z '/'. 1868; 0 A 0, 1873; 2"^, i860; 0

A I. i860; // K A, 1868; 2" .1 E, 1858; /? 0 //,

1850; 0 FA, 1859; ^ ^^' '868; A' 2', 1869.

Virginia 5, '55 Washington and Lee Uni

versity. S A E, 1867; 2- X, 1866; AKE,

1868; 0 F A, 1868; J r, 1869; B 0 n, 1856;

AM. (S. O.) 1850; I A, 1873; A' 2", 1873; A T

Q, 1865.

Virginia F, '56 Hampden Sidney College.

B 0 11, 1850; X0, 1867; 2" Z, 1872; 0rA,

1870.
Ohio i4, '61 Ohio Wesleyan University.

B0n, 1853; ^Z, 1855; #rj, 1869; JiT^,

1873; 0 A 0, i860; J r J, 1868.

Ohio B, '66Wittenberg College. B 0 n,

1867.

Ohio F, 71 Wooster University. B 0 II,

1872; ^ ^ , 1872; S X, 1837; J r J, 1880;

0 r A, 1882.

Ohio J, '80Ohio State University. 0rA,

1878; I X, 1882.

Indiana i, '65 IndianaAsbury University.
/)' 0 n, 1845; 0F A, 1856; S X, 1859; J /f E,

1866; # J 0, 1879; ATA, 1882; A' /I 0, 1870;

AAT, 1873.

Indiana /?, '69 State University. 0 A 0,

1849; B 0 n, 1845; 2" A', 1858; 0FA; 1870;
AM 0, 1870; A' AT, 1873.

Indiana F, '70 Wabash College. B 0 11,

1845; 0 A0, 1852; #r/l, 1866; 61 J .y, 1879;
2 .V, 1880.

D. C. A, '68 Columbian University. Ri

vals (2 .1 E, 'S9-'67; 2.V,'64-'8o; .4 Tfl, '74-

'74.) all dead.

Illinois A, '64 Northwestern University.
0 K I, 1859; B 0 n, 1872; E X, 1869; A Y,

1877.

Illinois 5, '65 Chicago University. Z ,

1864; Y, 1868; AKE, 1870.

Kansas .4, '76 State University. B 0 II,

1873; ^ I ^, 1881; ^ /) 0, 1883.

Michigan A, '76 State University. A A 0,

1845; ^/t:^, 1855; ^^,1845; Z?f, 1858;

Y, 1864; /? a 77, 1845; ^ /I #, 1869; A T A,

1875; T , 1845; <?* J 0, 1885; ^Z, 1877.

Maryland A, '79 Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. B0n, 1878; X0, 1880; v4 Tii, 1877.

Wisconsin A, '75 State University. B 0 II,

1873; '* ^, 1878; 4> z) 0, 1857.

Wisconsin F, '81Beloit College. B 0 n,
i860.

Mississippi A, '57 University of Missis

sippi. AKE, 1851; A , 1855; JZ, 1857;

Rainbow, 1848; X , 1858; 0 A 0, 1877; 5 0

/7, 1879.

New York A, '81Hobart College. 2" 0,

1840; Z J, 1844; 0 A X, 1857. (^ A 0, '48-'78;
Z #, '6o-'8o.)

California A, '81 University of the Pacific.

Never had any rivals.

Iowa A, '82 Simpson Centennary CoUege.
J r J, 1873.

Georgia A, '83 University of Georgia. 2"

A E, 1866; X 0, 1867, A' ^, (S. O.) 1868; 0 A

0, 1870; ATQ, 1875; ATA, 1882.
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List nf B, &.^s inr 1BB3,

W. B. G., F. 0. McCLEARY, Lock Box 401, Washington, D. C.

Pa. Alpha, B. Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, E. M; Robinson, AUeghany College, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, W. J. Coulston, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, G. D. Gotwald, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, J. K. Raymond, Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. E. Eschbackj Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, J. T. Green, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

Pa. Iota, H. L. Creswell, University of Pennsylvania, 1327 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Va. Alpha, J. S. Jones, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Beta, William C. Preston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, J.. R. Graham, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edward County, Va.

Va. Delta, C. M. OUphant, Bethany CoUege, Bethany, West Va.

Ohio Alpha, E. T. O'Kane. Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, W. E. Hull, Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio.

Ohio Gamma, J. C. Payne, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, C. A. Marple, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, F. W. Hanawalt, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind. Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind. .

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, R. J. Murray, Columbian University, box 632, Washington, D. C.

111. Alpha, W. H. Crawford, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

III. Beta, A. A. Griffith, Jr. University of Chicago, Chicago, III.

IU. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Kansas Alpha, F. A. Stocks, State University, Lawrence, Kansas.

Mich., Alpha, W. B. Bliss, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, D. S. Gittings, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

Wis. Alpha, F. J. Turner, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wis. Gamma, *R. H. ,Wurtz, Box 483, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Miss. Alpha;, J. F. Park, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta,. Geo.- M. Irish, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, B. F, Hdll, San Jose, Cal.

Iowa Delta, G. W, Murphy, Indianola, Iowa.
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Chapter Correspondents will not need

to be informed concerning the cause of the

delay of the September issue of the Shield.

?

We received during the summer a correc

tion "to our table ofrival fraternities and places

where we meet them, but to our annoyance

find the kind favor mislaid. WiU the broth

er whose watchful care suggested the first

communication repeat his effort ?

^

We can quite readily imagine a fire with

out fuel, at least without such as is tangible to

dull mortal senses, but we can not by any

exercise of a faculty already dangerously de

veloped, conceive of the Shield as a literary

or fraternity success either in the expression

of matured opinions for Phi Kappa Psi or in

the collation and dissemination of interesting

matter, if it is the product almost entirely of

one mind by original monologue or manipu

lation of shears and paste-brush. This is ad

dressed to every Phi Psi who is not dead to

the necessity of a journal and its successful

conducion. Verbum Sap.

We have an inquiry to propound which to

us seems more important than any other for

Phi Kappa Psi: at .the annual gatherings of

the fraternity by chapters and otherwise,

where so much enthusiasm is always manifest

ed and so many wide-awake alumni are pre

sent, how many were subscribers to the

Shield beside the under-graduates present ?

Our subscription books do not show a large
Alumni support and we imagine that the

fault lies largely with the individual chapters.
Personal solicitation is necessary to secure

subscriptions and money. There ought to

be no gathering of loyal wearers of the pink
and lavender where the claims of the Shield

are not presented. A little concerted effort

on the part of the live Phi Psis would bring
our subscription list up to 1000.

Through our Business Managers we made

an appeal before the June number for chap
ters to order extra copies for circulation at

commencement time among visiting alumni

brothers. Scarce any attention was paid to

the communication, but in one instance

where there was a little effort put forth thir

teen new names were added to our list.

There is one supreme requisite for a suc

cessful conduction of our paper money.

Let half the energy devoted to questionable
modes of chapter display be given the cause

pre-eminent in importance and we would be

so prosperous that never would there be oc

casion for the editorial pages to be prostitut
ed to a cry for means wherewith to subsist.
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Dear Bro. Van Cleve :

The inclosed communication may strike you as

being rather harsh, but I have thought so much about
the matter, and felt so deeply in regard to it, that I

can not express my ideas in other than forcible

words.

I can not but think that, if you will give the sub

ject sober consideration, you will agree with me.

Before I left Columbus, one of the Professors, in

speaking of what a Eepublican Beta in the college
had said about defeating Foraker, because he is a

Phi Psi, said: "It is just such talk as that that dis

gusts men who have left college with fraternities."

Do not publish the letter, if you can adopt a wiser

plan. I am anxious to see our boys in the proper

position, and am willing to allow you to decide how

you can best bring them there. Still, I think the

Shield ought to be a medium of discussion between

Phi Psis.

'

Hoping that the coming year may be a prosperous

one with our journal, for which you have been such

a zealous worker, I remain

Yours fraternally,
G. S.

Chillicothe, Ohio, August 28, 1883.

Dear Brothers of the Shield:

Speaking in the- June issue of your valuable paper

of the action of thie Republican convention in nomi

nating Judge Foraker as the candidate for Governor,

you say : "If fraternity lines are to be drawn, let us

hope that every loyal Phi Psi will, regardless of his

party affiliations, support and work with his best en

ergies for the elevation of our Bro. Foraker to the

post of high honor for which he has been nominated."

Now, without the least ill-will toward the Shield,
and setting aside all partisan feeling, I wish to res

pectfully, but positively, protest against the senti

ments expressed in those lines. No one rejoices
more than I that the great Republican party of Ohio

has selected as its leader a distinguished and worthy
brother of our fraternity, and, as a member of Ohio

Delta, no one has a stronger desire than I to see a

loyal Phi Psi occupy the Gubernatorial chair at the

city in which our chapter is located. A few days

ago, I experienced one of the pleasantest incidents

of my fraternity life, when, without an introduction.
Brother Foraker, meeting me in this city, gave me a

hearty Phi Psi greeting.

Nevertheless, I regret to see the Shield allow its

enthusiasm to overcome its judgment, and ask all

Phi Psisif the Betas support Hoadly to disregard

their political prinpiples, and support the Republican
nominee. It seems to me that such action would be

puerile, and deserve the reproof ot all broad-minded

men. If the Betas vote for Judge Hoadly, regard

less ot pohtical behef, let them do so, and so display

themselves to the world. But, if any member of our

noble order believes in the Democratic platform

adopted at the late convention; believes that the

policy advocated by Judge Hoadly concerning the

liquor traffic, and other questions, will better advance

the interests of our state than those advocated by

Bro. Foraker; if he believes Judge Hoadly will

make as good a Governor as Judge Foraker; and,

finally if he desires to see Ohio go Democratic this

fall in order to influence the next national election,

would Bro. Foraker, or any other true Phi Psi, wish

him to go to the polls, and vote the Republican tick

et?

I am not writing this as a campaign document in

favor of the Democratic party, and do not think I

should vote for Judge Hoadly, if I could, but I write

because I want to see Phi Kappa Psi take the proper

position in this campaign.
If we desire to secure and retain the encourage

ment and earnest assistance of our alumni, it beho

ves us to pursue a manly course that will win their

approbation.
Let every Phi Psi whose judgment so dictates cast

his vote for Judge Hoadly. Let every Phi Psi who

believes the best interests of the state will be promo

ted by the election of Bro. Foraker, vote as he belie

ves and work frotn now until the election to so

convince every voter whom he can influence. If

this plan is adopted, Phi Kappa Psi will have a re

cord of which she may be proud, and then, if the

good people of Ohio select Bro. Foraker as their

ChiefMagistrate, we can rejoice, regardless of party

affiliation, to see a brother so highly honored, and

at the same time we may feel that no Phi Psi con

tributed toward that result by disregarding those

sacred principles which should guide every voter in

discharging his duties as an American citizen.

Hoping this communication willbe received inthe

fraternal spirit in which it is written, I am

Yours sincerely,
G. S.

We are sorry to see that our Greek-Letter Frater

nities are of late partaking somewhat of the nature

of political orgizations. "The Alpha Delta Phi

Conspiracy," to which we have alluded several times

during the past year, created a great deal of news

paper talk in the East, especially in New York City.
It seems that the Alpha Delts were pretty strong in

New York Legislature and were having everything
their own way until they ventured beyond their

depth and were exposed and defeated while trying
to unseat a member of that body in order to make

way for an Alpha Delt. The Democratic nominee

for Governor of Ohio is a member of the Beta Theta
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Pi while the Republican candidate for the same

office has the distinction of being a Phi Kappa Psi.

The Shield says in "this connection : "The recent

Republican State Convention for Ohio honored in no

ordinary manner a loyal and enthusiastic Phi Psi

in nominating J. B. Foraker, of Cincinnati, for

Governor. The Beta Theta Pi predicts that Judge

Hoadly will be the nominee of the Democratic party.
If fraternity lines are to be drawn, let us hope that

very loyal Phi Psi will, regardless of his party

affiliations, support and work with his best energies
for the elevation of our Brother Foraker to the post
<if high honor for which he hasbeen nominated"

Phi Delia Theta Scroll.

We quote extensively as above for the pur

pose of setting clearly before the minds of the

readers of this journal, the character of the

alarm aroused by the innocent bit of pleas

antry in the June issue of the Shield. This

fear that fraternity ties may be stronger than

party affiliations has been growing recently
to an absurd extent, and no doubt many sin

cere well-wishers of the fraternity system see

in the cause of the above comments and other

like items the "Pope's toe" dangerously ex

posed. Some time in the early spring the

I^Tew York World sounded the shrill clarion

to the slumbering freemen of New York to

arouse them to the fearful aggressions oi A A

0. Those who have had the pleasure of read

ing the very clear article which appeared
soon after the discovery of this "mare"? nest"

by the World, in the Delta Kappa Epsilon

{Quarterly must have been struck with the

thoroughly ludicrous position which the great

metropolitan journal was shown to have taken.

We regret that offense has been taken at a

squib which had no more serious a cause for

its appearance than a desire to enliven the

columns of the Shield and offer to the BJira

0i,ra 111 a Roland for its Oliver, for there is

no more earnest an advocate of the absolute

freedom of the coUege-man either in or out of

college from any entanglements arising from

connections with a Greek Letter society than

the writer of these lines.

We shall elsewhere have somewhat to say

regarding the state of college politics as af

fected by fraternity combinations and secret

cliques, but as to party politics outside col

lege halls being seriously affected by member

ship in college fraternities, we wish to be

known as an uncompromising skeptic. We

were told recently by a member of the Pur

due faculty, who was seriously inclined to be

lieve the report, that it was currently stated

at the time of the recent Purdue Case in which

the - Xs think they have scored a victory for

themselves and the Greek World at large,

legislators by the quantity were initiated into

the deep and profound mysteries of the order

that their votes might be influenced to sus

tain the fraternity in its struggle ! If this be

so, and we believe there is no good ground
for supposing that it is, then Indiana legis
lators are a' species of the genus homo, un

known and unclassified outside of those insti

tutions devoted to the state's "unfortunates."

With all desire to look at a matter ap

parently trivial in the same manner as our

esteemed contemporary and our brother cor

respondent, we wish to ask, and what if we did

advise and urge and privately endeavor to se

cure the election of Bro. Foraker, would there

have been any serious change in the result or

would his election in any manner so affect

legislation as to cause any one. Democrat or

not, discomfort ?

If we can be shown wherein the Governor

of the State of Ohio can be used as the means

of making or unmaking legislation or in any

wise interfering with the liberties of the peo

ple, we are ready to see how wrong it was for

us to sport with the organ of our rival B 0 Tl,

and promise not to repeat the offense. As it

is, let us be good natured about it and if we

can without violating any time honored prin

ciples of our party, help to swell the majority
of Bro. Foraker and at his inauguration meet

him and greet him with a hearty grip and

God speed !

"

Delta'*attention is invited to the following para

graph from a letter printed in the Delta Tau Delta

Crescent lor November, and dated at Asbury :
'

Phi

Delta Theta has withdrawn from her combination

with Phi Kappa Psi and Beta Theta Pi, and entere

our combination which now consists of Phi Gamm
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Delta, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta

Theta and Delta Tau Delta.' Let us hear about the

'combinations' referred to, please. That the Green

castle fraternities have long been afflicted with the

very worst form of both those unmixed evils,
'

preps'
and 'combinations,' is only too well known to all .col

lege men throughout the West. But there are power

ful reasons why our own chapter there should keep

its skirts clear of all connections with either of these

features of Asbury life. An explanation is in order,

we think. Beta Theta Pi.

"

What say you too Lambda ? The question of

'combinations' should receive the most careful con

sideration of the Pan Hellenic Council, should it

ever meet. Herein rests a weak point in fraternities

and could it be removed a point of attack would be

removed also. There are 'powerful reasons' why all

the chapters should keep their
'

skirts'
'

clear of all

connection with these features ofAsbury life.'
"

Phi

Gamma Delia.

"

The Beta Theta Pi and Phi Gamma Delta

have both called up their respective Chapters for an

explanation of this state of affairs and the latter cites

this as a case, all the like of which should receive the

attention of the proposed Pan Hellenic Council.

There is no dojibt that this is one of the weakest

points in our college fraternity system, a great draw

back to our usefulness, a state of affairs thoroughly
at variance with the teachings of our Bond aud the

principles of our order, one of the chief arguments

urged against fraternities by their enemies and an

evil we hope Phi Delta Theta will in the future

avoid." Phi Delta Theta Scroll.

The daily press as well as the fraternity

journals have during the past Collegiate year
been calling attention frequently to the com

plications arising in colleges and elsewhere

among college-bred men, from membership
in the secret societies generally known as fra

ternities. Much of this comment savors of

the sensational and to an unprejudiced observ

er seems actuated, at least in the daily press,

by the insatiate desire to create a confusion.

But the questions raised in the journals of

our contemporaries are founded upon an en

tirely different basis one of facts and are

to our mind exceedingly difficult of solution.

Phi Kappa Psi in Indiana togethe'^ with her

rivals must be in a peculiar position in the

college world and one which scarce seems

tenable since the proportion of "Oudens" or

"Barbs" is in nearly if not quite all of the

colleges of that state in comparison with the

number of "Greeks" overwhelmingly large,

and no combination or set of combinations

could stand intact before the massed force of

a horde of lusty "Outers." This position of

power whereby various combinations of

Greeks are enabled to "Uonize" (to use a

mild and more dignified expression than or

dinary) all positions of preferment, will be

explained in a broad way we suppose by the

statement that superior mind as shown in

generalship has again evinced its supremacy

over vulgar numbers.

Honors obtained through the tortuous

channels used by cliques are to be avoided

rather than sought for they are more than

hollow and empty, they are tainted and soiled.

Honors belie their name when coming as

the gift of power in the hands of a few shrewd

manipulators of votes, when not the spon

taneous offering laid at the feet of talent or

industry or both. It may be argued that the

combination system has elevated the best

men to places of honor against the mean jeal
ousies shown by the baser majority. That,

we grant, looks like a justifiable reason for

their existence especially to a participant, biit

the cool scrutiny of distance say* no to this

with kindness and emphasis.

Combinations in college politics array fra

ternities against each other to the subversion

and well-nigh total extinction of any mutual

manifestation of those qualities which they
are proudly claimed to engender and foster.

Cliques are certain to forget in following their

boasted high purpose to give desert to talent

meriting it, the necessity arising in all ques

tions of philanthropy of submerging self, and

do frequently crowd to the rear the very men,

whom in consistency they should put forward ;

they arouse in the breasts of fair-minded out

siders a feeling of injury and injustice; and

they afford tothe enemies of the /ratemity

system the strongest argument against its

existence.

It were better far for fraternities to submit

to unfairness and unkindness than to arm

against possible, though we do not beHeve
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presumable, aggression. In so doing they
would only put into practi'ce the principles

they profess to teach and by a course of mag

nanimity would so completely disarm preju
dice as to bring about more frequently the

very objects which they wish to attain and

keep inviolate the spirit and honor they de

sire to conserve.

To us the end of the whole discussion

seems to be this. If the fraternity system is

devoted to lofty purposes and its endeavors

directed solely to the highest aims, it can not

afford for the sake of the argument thus put
into the hands of its enemies, to speak in no

more lofty vein, to bedrabble its skirts with

any impurity either real or fancied, and if

men within the ranks of the Greek-letter-

societies can not rest their claims to recog

nition upon their deserts they had better far

remain a part of that great and glorious

throng the ignobile vulgus, into which a sev

erance from college life and its associations

is almost certain to drop them.

Conversation of considerable length with

the ex-president of Purdue University , and

one other member of the Faculty, leads the

editor of the Shield to feel himself justified
in being conservative enough in the recent

"Case," about which so much has been said,

to preserve a discreet silence.

The case in question carried as it was into

the General Assembly, when that body put a

"rider" upon the appropriation bill, was con

sidered settled so far as the triumph of the

fraternity interested was concerned and con

gratulations were indulged in on many hands

at the glorious vindication of the fraternity

system in general. We were assured by these

gentlemen that there,was no quarrel with the

fraternity system, though that we believe had

been specifically stated during the discussion,
nor with that particular representative of the

system, but warwas declared upon the aggres

sion of one chapter of I X. The charges
made were general and of local significance,
so that an observer at a distance would not

be competent to pass upon the validity of

charges except in so far as their nature allows

them to be viewed aside from this one case.

It is specified that these members of the

S X fraternity were the source of innumerable

petty annoyances and the fomentors of diffi

culties of a trifling and exasperating character

ad nauseam. As to this no outsider can pass

judgment, and it is not probable that students

and faculty, as we are assured that this body
were a unit in the position taken by their

representative, will be able to agree, but when

it comes to the second and more serious

charge, others than those most intimately con

cerned can speak with some degree of cer

tainty.

We hope we state the position taken by Ex-

President White and the Faculty of Purdue,
with close adherence to their expressed senti

ments, when we announce as the chief objec
tion urged that as Purdue is a school devoted

to the training of young men to industrial

pursuits, Greek-letter Societies have^no proper

place there, and that they were subversive of

good order was asserted, since members of

the fraternity there represented were clamor

ing for addition of Greek to the course of

study and a general broadening of oppor

tunities for cultivation of the classics in order

that they might be aS others were.

This troublesome spirit is ascribed to the

direct influence of the fraternity system and

as nearly as it can be formulated the reason

ing is as follows : The rise and growth of

Greek-letter societies have been in those in

stitutions devoted to the study of classics if

not to the exclusion of so-called practical
education at least to the making of it insig
nificant; since the fraternity is (i) therefore
a classical system all the evil exclusivism of

the coUeges where the classics have been the

chief diet has been of necessity (2) absorbed
into and become a part of the former ; this

(3) aristocracy of education is aU wrong, clas

sical colleges are responsible for it, fraterni

ties are (4) like the soil in which they have

flourished, ergo fraternities must go.
Before we state briefly what seems to us to

be a satisfactory answer to this argument we
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wish to state as strongly as seems consistent

to us with the facts the best grounds for sus

taining the position taken by Ex-President

White and his associates in the brief resume

we have given.
The question of age enters largely into the

discussion and ought in great measure to de

termine what not to do, if not what ought to

be done. If the students of Purdue are

younger in average age than those of other

educational institutions and are not to be

held amenable to the authorities as men,

then the matter must be looked at rather from

the stand-point of the apocryphal in loco pa

rentis of the law-books relating to the office

of the teacher in the common school. The

clamorings of a little handful of students

smarting under an inferiority to their associ

ates from other colleges either real or im

agined, if of sufficient force to weaken the

opinion of the value of a professedly indus

trial college supported by a state which al

ready has a classical institution depending

upon it, should be regarded as ominous just

as a funnel-shaped cloud would be by a citizen

of the Northwest.

(i) To this charge we would enter in brief

a "Non Sequitur." The CoUege Fraternity is

a distinctively American institution, has never

flourished elsewhere, and classicisim at its

highest tide in our country could never have

fashioned any such a product of student life

as a secret society after its own antiquities

and follies.

(2) In so far as the fraternity is a literary

society chiefly, as in seme of the Eastern

colleges, this argument may have some foun

dation in fact but whatever of such purpose

as was in the minds of the founders is fast

passing away and the usefulness of a secret

literary society, must be imagined not appre

hended by the majority of fraternity men

to-day. Whatever of necessity there may

have been for the birth of secret literary so

cieties in colleges has a perfect parallelism

in the monastic system which, whether ever

a necessity or not it is not our purpose to

inquire, did the world certainly a good service

in the time of its purity and in the general
decadence of culture in the world at large

but which after the middle ages, i not before,

was no longer of benefit or profit.

(3) An aristocracy of education, if such a

term may be applied to so-called classical

coUeges with 'any semblance of propriety is,

so long as open to the poorest as well as the

richest, an improbable if not impossible thing
and the man of to-day who counts "SmaU

Latin and less Greek" the necessary con

comitants of a broad culture, must be relega

ted to the category of Dogberry who so

pathetically wished to be set down as his

character certainly indicated him to be an

ass.

(4) If Greek-letter societies have any taint

of an absolute and troublesome civilization

it fails to show itself. That there is any vir

tue in the small trace of classic learning to be

found in their names, mottoes, passwords, or

rituals will not for an instant appear to the

mind of any one possessed of the fact that a

large and increasing percentage of the mem

bers of these very societies do not know the

Greek Alphabet and get all of their informa

tion regarding the meanings of things at

second-hand

Lastly and by far most important, the

Greek fraternity can not live and does not

deserve to live if the purpose of its existence

is not chiefly, not to say entirely, social. It

occupies a place to the student in his little

world that the large social secret societies do

in the world at large. If the arguments urged

against Masonry so frequently heard are

valid, then it will be time to admit them for

consideration as arrayed against the fraternity

system. Without the slighest reference to

classicism or old coUeges into which abuse of

this system have crept, the Greek world will

spread its humanizing and uplifting culture

wherever there are young Americans ofnoble

souls "to be awakened and generous hearts

to be uplifted.
The conclusion of the whole matter as re

gards- the opposition of any fraternity to a

faculty hostile to secret socities in this : Save
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time and temper and the credit of the or

ganization which you should so much prize
and give up the contest, for not only has a

faculty sufficient power to win but also to

crush.

We are reliably informed that the battle is

all to be fought over again at Purdue if the

Faculty have not already won the day, for

the funds necessary to run the school will be

forth-coming when needed and a united

faculty stand ready to defend their action of

last year. It remains to be seen what posi
tion the new president Jas. H. Smart, himself

a fraternity man, will take.

We may be unnecessarily obtuse, but we

cannot see where Sigma Chi or the fraternity
world at large gained any thing in the recent

fight.

Since the appearance of the first number

of our fourth volume, the comments of our

sister journals have been a source of great

interest to us and we have thought a colloca

tion of the comments made, editorally or

otherwise, upon our appearance, apropos. The

first clipping comes from the May Beta Theta

Pi, which kindly treats us thus :

"The first issue of the Phi Kappa Psi Shield

since its revival bears the date of April, 1883, and

is caUed No. 1, of Vol. IV. It is pubhshed by the

Ohio Beta chapter of the fraterniiy, at Springfield,

0., though its editor-in-chief Mr. C. It. Van Cleve,

lives in South Charleston, some fifteen miles from

Springfield. The new Shield is a 24-page (7^x9^

paper with a terra cotta cover, well printed on good

paper, well edited, and well made up. The proceed

ings of the last "grand arch conncil" of the fraternity,
held at Pittsburgh in February, are given in abstract,

ten good chajrter letters from aU parts of the conn-

try are set before Phi Psi readers, while a page of

college notes, another of general fraternity news,

and two or three pages of Phi Psi personals, togeth

er with editorials, a report of the Philadelphia Con

ference, and a banquet poem, complete the bill of

fare. It is one worth sitting down to, as we think

its readers will determine for themselves. It is

hoped to publish an issue of seven hundred, but not

a copy is to be sent to any member of the fraternity,

after the first issue or two, save bonajide subscribers.

We seriously hope the Shield may meet with the

reception it deserves from its fraternity. It promis

es, by its first-rate tone and its good mechanical

appearance, to be a valuable acquisition to the

ranks of fraternity journalism. By the way, Phi

Kappa Psi reports two new chapters a Georgia

Alpha at the University of Georgia, and an Iowa

Beta at Simpson Centenery College. That makes

the list of active college chapters an even thirty, we

believe."

The Kappa Kappa Gamma Golden Key
edited by Miss Minetta Taylor presents its

compliments as follows in the June number:

"The Phi Kappa Psi Shield, which had suspend
ed publication on account of financial embarrass

ments, was revived by the February convention of

the fraternity, established on the sound basis of com

pulsory subscription, and placed under the editorial

control of Mr. C. L. Van Cleve, of South Charleston,
Ohio. Its first number appeared in April, and at

tracted immediate attention by its brilliant covers

of Shrimp pink. An examination of the contents

showed that Mr. Van Cleve's editorial experience
has been of service in planning the number, which is

much more compact and mature than first numbers

usually are. The editorials are limited to Phi Psi

subjects, and considerable space is devoted to the

minutes and edict of the Grand Arch Council, from

which we have selected all points of general interest
and embodied them in our fraternity news."

The Zeta PsiMonthly tersely disposes of

us as foUows in the May issue carefully discrim

inating against the Shield as an organ of

intelligent fraternity thought, but paying a

compliment to the printers and business

managers which is certainly deserved :

"The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi has changed
hands, and is now published at Springfield, Ohio.
The publication appears to be a prosperous one,

and has been recently enlarged. Typographically
it ranks high among our exchanges."

The Delta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly in its

issue for last April speaks in felicitous

vein of our publication, and affords an in

teresting iUustration of the great utility of a

quarterly publication at least in regard to its

exchange department. The Shield has now

come before its readers four times under its

new management and yet the Quarterly is

not officially aware of it Perhaps the editor

of, the AKE organ is not informed that in-
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following regarding us, mild in its flavor and

inaccurate, as the "newspaper" form of the

Shield was discarded three years ago:

"The Phi Kappa Psi Shield has again become a

regular visitor. Th? June number is now before us.

The change to pamphlet form is quite an improve
ment on the newspaper that was issued a year ago.

Twenty-six pages made up their number for June,

Editorials are followed by the chapter correspond

ence, extracts from the fraternity press, college notes

and personals.''

The P/ii Delta Theta Scroll presents its

compliments as follows in the May-June issue,
the first comment having been written evi

dently before the May or June issues reached

the editor:

ter-fraternity intelligence was conspicuous

only for its absence until about four years

ago, and did not become at all general until

within ^a year or so, in fact, not until the

foolish restrictions against the circulation of

fraternity journals were removed.

The comment of the Quarterly is essent!\aSS.y
humorous in its nature and shows indication

that whenever its editor does recognize our

existence, catholicity of sentiment and high
minded criticism will distinguish his notices:

"Back Lumbers of the Phi Kappa Psi Shield

have been forwarded to us for the year 1881 and

1882. It is orwas^published at Philadelphia, and

had reached its third volume, when it fell asleep by

the wayside. We are assured that it is not dead,

but sleeping sleeping, too, with such dreams of fu

ture activity that its vigorous awakening, now prom

ised, will be the prelude to a more stalwart career

than has characterized its past. Glancing through

its columns, we note that it is confined almost en

tirely to chapter letters and seldom gives its readers

much news to what is going on in the fraternity

world. Although the little it does give in the latter

particular has the quality of Weller's ideal letter,

"It makes you vish there vos more."

Having since received the October number

we quote from it as well. Ed. Shield.

The October number if an earnest of the

treatment we may expect at the hands of our

esteemed contemporary is gratifying in its

fairness :

"The Phi Kappa Psi Shield has re-appeared, and

its numbers for April, May and June 1883, are be

fore us, clothed in the most "consummate" of

"Terra Cotta'' covers. That for April contains one

of the best poems we have found in our exchanges.
The May number has an able and resigned editor

ial on the proposition in the March Diamond, that

Delta Tau Deha, Chi Phi, Beta Theta Pi and Phi

Kappa Psi be kept out of the larger colleges; a no

tice of the forthcoming Phi Kappa Psi song book,

and the ablest discussion we have yet seen of the

"prep." question which, however, has hardly im

pressed us as a "question," and quotes the later half

of our editorial, "Graduate Relations;" while that

for June quotes entire our April editorial on "The

Pan-Hellenic Conference," and, generally, is an

advance upon the creditable showing made by its

predecessors in editorials, chapter letters, college

notes, Greek items, and personals."

The Chi Phi Quc^rterly for July has the

"

The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi has been revived

and is published at Springfield, 0. The April numb

er has been received with a request to exchange.
The outside is not very attractive, being of a rough

paper which feels like fine sand paper and of a dirty
reddish color, printed in black with old-fashioned

type. The inside typographical appearance is

more attractive and seems to have been modeled

after the Beta Theta Pi. It is mostly filled with an

account of Phi Kappa Psi's recent convention at

Pittsburg, but considerable space is devoted to Chap
ter letters, etc. We are much pleased with the

number before us and wish the Shield success.

The May number of the Phi Kappa Psi Shield is

before us, and, although its painfully aesthetic terra

cotta cover still grates oh our optical nerves, we are

more pleased with it than we were with the initial

number issued under the present efficient manage

ment. Instead of Prof. Young being editor-in-chief,
as we stated in our March issue, C. L. Van Cleve

holds that position.
We give below three extracts from the most finish

ed editorial we have seen in any of our exchanges.
The author was moved to write the editorial by the

article from the Psi U. Diamond which we gave last

month. It contains some good points on Eastern

and Western Colleges and Fraternities."

OHIO ALPHA,

Dear Shield :

Good cheer ! Cheerful greeting to all ! !

Let this first issue of the now prosperous

Shield strike every chord of friendship, of
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brotherhood in your natures, let your halls be

merry, let their walls ring with the hearty

peels of laughter and the joyous shouts of the

assembled brothers. When they welcome

once more this valuable sheet the dear old

Shield, with her charming influences our fra

ternity will gather strength, without her. like

the abandoned rose, she must soon wither

and perish.
But I must introduce my subject Com

mencement at the Ohio Wesleyan University.
A week before the Senior's day, Delaware was

filling, when the day came, she was full, and

such a gathering, oh, it was joyful ! Merry

old age was there, blooming youth and beauty
were there, statesmen, lawyers, doctors, bish

ops, students six hundred and seventy-eight

strong were there, dull care was cast aside

and the merry faces and cheerful smiles bore

witness that every being was to realize pleas
ure and none were disappointed.

During the entire week the Ohio Wesleyan

University with its thousands of enthusiastic

and supporting alumni was lively. Spring

publics of literary societies were done away

with, thanks to an ever to be feared Faculty,

and new features were introduced.

The Sophomores had the pleasure of start

ing the ball to rolling ; they introduced a new

feature and brought out a merry drama, en

titled General Geometry: This play was writ

ten with the intention of making people laugh

and enjoy themselves, nor did it fail in its at

tempt, the faces of all the one thousand pres

ent were radiant with smiles, all except the.

Juniors, they, poor fellows, came off badly at

every turn. The Juniors had the next night

and gave a choice literary entertainment. The

following day was Sunday and all of a relig

ious turn of mind listened to the Baccalaure

ate, one of Dr. Payne's elegant and finely de

livered sermons.

Omitting three days, which were rendered

pleasant with lectures, alumni meeting and

concerts, we come to Alumni day, a new fea

ture at the O. W. U. and an excellent one:

dinner was served in elegant style to the hap

py visitors and after listening to the very

entertaining toasts, the alumni mingled with

the students and citizens and while the band

was freighting the air with lively music, they

collected in one, great mass on the campus to

watch the companies of college cadets, drill

ing for a prize: then came the long wished for

evening, bringing with it, the boy's hope, the

ladies' desire the Promenade Concert: as

soon as eight o'clock, the mysterious silence

that had gathered over our beautiful campus

was disturbed with the gentle murmur of the

fast gathering crowd, finally all had come and

a sort of mystic spell came over the place,

the unhappy forgot their woes, old age laid

aside its burdens of years and when at times

you would hear a merry . laugh or unconsci

ously break out in. one yourself, it told, you

that the gay were even more so; the hum of

voices, the rustle of silks, the sparkling of dia

monds the angelic forms of maidens and lov

ers, appearing and vanishing among the

stately rulers of the forest, presented tothe

senses a scene that must tax the imaginative

mind of painter or poet to excel.

The happiest gathering has been purposely

omitted, until the last, but it is always a hap

py gathering, when true 0 s come together.

We had more alumni with us than all the

other fraternities put together, and among

them were men of distinction, men of wealth

and all with kind brotherly spirits and warm

hearts for the dear old fraternity; their en

thusiasm and recollections had not died with

the many years since their graduation as was

revealed in our alumni meeting; our worthy
Editor-in-Chief was on the throne and con

ducted the meeting with great success, the old

brothers rose and spoke, telling in their warm

and spicy speeches of capital jokes, of happy

experiences and of true lasting friendship
formed for their brothers, fiUing each with

the desire to live longer and enjoy the future

blessings of 0 K . R. B. L.

CALIFORNIA ALPHA.

Editors of the Shield :

The June number did not arrive until after

commencement, and we found it waiting for
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us on our return, and although two months

late it was none-the-less welcome.

That conundrum on the first page some

what staggered us, and we felt as if something
was necessary in our defense. We would say

that our note paper is of the best quality, and

a committee of intelligent and unprejudiced

Preps, pronounced it bona fide.
Our premises are not ahd never were in

fested with limburger cheese, H2S, rodents

or anything of the kind.

We can only wonder at the astute percep

tions of our eastern brother and say with the

poet

"Id non in naso est, sed in oculo."

We were peculiarly struck by the e'ditorial

on chapter correspondents, and fully concur

with the remarks therein. Variety is not only

the "spice of life" but the life of a paper.

But when the subject was broached to sev

eral of our literary brothers they innocent

ly inquired "what in creation is a B. G.

for if not to write letters ?"

At our last meeting in May we initiated H.

G. Burner, W. S. Clayton and S G. Tomp

kins into the sacred mysteries of Phi Kappa

Psi, to counterbalance our two graduates

A. B. McKee and J. W. Bowman.

At the prize contest we entered two Greeks

and Bro. H. G. Turner obtained the first

honors. We begin this year with six seniors

and prospects never better, and intend to

insist more strongly than ever upon our prin

ciple of "quality and not quantity."

A word about our symposium might not be

out of place. Despite the heat and Madam

Modjeska, we had the college chapel full

though not crowded ; after a vocal solo by

Bro. McKee and the poem by Bro. Dickson,

we listened to the greatest treat of' the even

ing, the masterly and eloquent address of Bro.

Bovard of Los Angelos, and he showed that

notwithstanding his duties as college Presi

dent, the fraternal feeling still burns with

more than youthful vigor

Adjourning to the "Angerais" both in din

ing hall and parlor we enjoyed ourselves as

only "Phi Psis" and their best girls can.

Toasts were dispensed with and instead we

indulged in conversation, and listened to Bro.

Bovard's reminiscences of school and fratern

ity days, 'tiU the "noon of night" and the rec

ollection of six other entertainments in the

adjacent future drove us unwillingly to our

domiciles.

We hoped that among all the Sir Knights

who attended the triennial conclave, there

might be some stray 0 's, who could come

down and make us a visit but we seem doom

ed to disappointment.
With California Alphas best wishes for the

Shield and the sister chapters, I remain

yours in 0 A , B. F. H.

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

Gettysburg, September i, 1883.

Dear Shield :

As this another college year dawns upon us,

JPennsylvania Epsilon would extend fraternal

greeting to you, to her sister chapters and to

all who have enrolled themselves under the

banner, with the express hope that the usual

and united degreeof success may crown their

efforts everywhere, especially does she con

gratulate the editors and managers upon their

success in making the Shield so valuable a

fraternity journal and so worthy of our grand

order, and trusts that with this new academic

year your meritorious labors may be amply

repaid, not only by the pleasant assurance

(which you have been receiving from all) of

its happy reception, the eagerness and de

light with which it is read, but by that more

substantial and equally important support,
which paltry sum e7>ery brother should regard
as a high privilege of exchanging for such a

return.

As our session does not open until the 6th

and we were requested to have our communi

cation in by the 5th we can tell but little of

our prospects for new men for the coming

year but have no serious fears of being left

very badly. We lose from active member

ship in the class of '83 three stalwart sons of

the chapter, Bros. W. M. Duncan, R. M.
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Linton and Allen J. Smith, miss them we

will, for we recognize in them three strong

supports and are truly conscious of the fact

that it will be hard to fill their places, yet we

feel assured, from their individual attainments

and characters, that, wherever they go, they

will reap honor for themselves, and as they

thus honor themselves they honor the fra

ternity of their choice. Their welfare shall

ever be our deepest interest.

The rest of the chapter returning, we will

start the new year with about a dozen good

men, and the earnest expectation of soon

adding a iew of the new arrivals to our list.

Our hearts beat high with the thought of

moving into our new home, which is now at

last completed. Though grander edifices

may have been reared, yet we are proud, and

we think justly too, of our little "temple"

and those of our graduate brothers who have

so faithfully and liberally supported the pro

ject. If it can ever be true that our college

days are particularly suited for the formation

of friendships and kindling the sacred flame

of fraternal feeling, but that the after struggle

with the cold and selfish world tends to break

these ties or diminish this zeal and fervor, it

certainly cannot be said of many of the bro

thers of Epsilon. Rather do they seem to be

drawing them tighter and the flame, kindled

in some hearts long ago, burns brighter as

years roll on. If thankfulness and gratitude

from us, who are now the standard bearers

of our chapter, can in any measure repay

them, our hearts cannot help but be full.

We can but regret that in your talk with

correspondents in your last issue you did not

go a little further and
refer to the substance

of the communication, what should be its

general tone. Perfectly aware that no defi

nite rule can be laid down to suit the circum

stances of different chapters, yet the corres

pondent is often perplexed to know exactly

of what he ought to write, should he confine

himself too closely to the actions of his own

chapter, his letter will soon be stigmatized as

too personal and local, should he make it

general fraternity discussion, he partially de

feats its object in not giving chapter news to

the graduates of his chapter, and besides to

enter into anything like a discussion on any

subject would take all his space for that alone.

Should he deflect either way, there is some

thing to prick him. Verily, his course is a

straight and narrow one. With love and the

grip to all,

Yours in the mystic trinity,
C. D. H.

ILLINOIS ALPHA.

Northwestern University, Sep. 17th 1883.
Dear Shield;

Bro. Joe "Collis," the Shield's "official"

correspondent at 111. Alpha, writes all the

way from Emporia, Kansas, requesting me

"to stir up" Bro. "Epitaph" to write to the

Shield or do it myself Since Bro. "Epi

taph," alias Graves, has not put in appear

ance, obediently I seize a quill.

Naturally I recur to last year's pleasing re

collections, a year of success and progress

with us, a year's work that has placed the

chapter in the best condition that it ever

has been at the beginning of a scholastic

year.

Prominent among the happy recollections

of the past year, we count the numerous

visits we enjoyed from members of other

chapters Brothers from 111. Beta caUed

occasionaUy; in the early part of the year

Bro. C. G. Gleed, Kan A, attorney for the

Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. and

later Bro. J. W. Gleed, professor of Latin in

Kansas State University,spent an eveningwith

us, Bro. Salem Town, an alumnus -of Ind. A,.

met with us a number of times, Bro. Patrick

an alumnus of the same chapter and who

last commencement took his L. L. B. at the

Law school of N. W. U. came up to see if it

was really true that there were Phi Psis at

Evanston and went away after a days investiga
tion not wholly disappointed. Others there

were whom I can not now recollect at the

moment. And, too, just before commence

ment, when the base baU teams of the State
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University of Wisconsin and ofBeloit met our

team on the home grounds we were rejoiced
to meet a large number of our Alpha and

Gamma brethren of Wisconsin. Ten of the

Alpha men, three of whom were members of

the base ball nine of their university, were

with us at that time. These stalwart Badg
ers need no introduction here, enough to

name the chapter the chapter freely admit

ted by its rivals at Madison to stand pre

eminent.
'

The sister chapters will appreciate with

what interest we looked forward to our meet

ing with the Beloit boys. We who met Bro.

Hubacheck at the G. A. C. and heard his en

comium on our infant chapter were full of

expectation. Nor were we or our chapter to be

disappointed but rather did we find further

reason for self congratulation upon acquaint
ance. They were as live, active and good

looking set of fellows as you could wish to

see solid men too mentally and morally

speaking, scholarship and character are their

standard. "Base ball is pur recreation" said

one of them, and in this not aimlessly have

they sought. Four out of the Beloit nine

wear the -shield pitcher, catcher, short-stop
and third baseman. These brothers, though
their chapter is one of the youngest in the

frat, have a knowledge of the history, aims

and true spirit of Phi Kappa Psi that many

an old Phi Psi might envy; they applauded a

sentiment expressed in their hearing that

since it is in our hands to mould growing Phi

Psi in the West, her aims shall be exalted,

her place high. Wherefore we confidently
assure the future of Wis. F and welcome

her sons into the close, effective bonds of our

common brotherhood.

But to return to IU A. The Hst of IU A's

prizes of last year published in the Juile

Shield is increased by another. Brol' Mars

was awarded the silver cup for the best

herbarium.

Bro. Solenberger worthily represented Phi

Psi on last commencement program, and as

Marshall of Field Day engineered the exer

cises in such a manner as to win only praise-

es from all and have it said that our last was

the most creditable field-day performance
ever held on the campus. At this time it

was that our redoubtable Kansas man won

fresh laurels and half the prize money in a

wild three-legged race the other leg and a

half belonging to an "outer" "Joe" puUed

through to victory.
The beginning of the term finds the frats

in much the same relative position as at last

commencement. We begin with the largest

number; thirteen 2 seniors, 3 juniors, 5 so

phomores and 3 freshmen. The incoming
class is large and of apparent good make up.

We shall have an eye to it. Beta Theta Pi

starts out with ten men. She will this year

as last be our strongest or rather only rival.

Phi Kappa Sigma, numerically is scarcely as

strong as usual. The course of Delta Upsi
lon was unmistakedly downwards last year

and, at present, the "non secret frat" as its

members sometimes term themselves does

not occupy an altogether enviable position.
While A Y has several of our best men at N.

W. U. hejmixed and uncertain character does

not excite confidence among either Greeks

or Barbarians. The most marked change,
is the rise of Sigma Chi. For several years

there were only from two to four bearers of

the white cross at N. W. U. but wisely these

few awaited the time when the ill name their

frat had gained here should have been forgot-
en and then with equal wisdom sought a dif

ferent class from that which their late pre

decessors had cultivated. The Sigs, though

comparatively few in number, (6), at the

present outlook, bid fair to attain the good
n.ame and deserts accorded to them in the

early days of their chapter. It is with pleas
ure that we speak of this, fraternity.

The ladies societies of Alpha Phi, Delta

Gamma and Kappa Kappa Gamma are flour

ishing. I think it is the general verdict that

their presence here has been beneficial to

college social and political Hfe.

It seems only in the natural course of things
than when an instructor is wanted for the

prep, the faculty picks out a Phi Psi. Now
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it is Bro Wilkinson to whom the honor has

come, succeeding Bro. Merrel who resigned

against the earnestly expressed desire of the

faculty for him to continue.

We mourn only the loss of Bro. WiUis

Humphreys, '86, who may yet return to us.

Self denyingly, I say nothing of our new hall

but will let you get it from the pen of your

regular correspondent. When we vacated

our old quarters, the hall was rented to the

Evanston brass band. Adjoining the hall on

one side were our pleasant neighbors of yore,
the Phi Kappa, and in the rear, is the hall of

the Delta Us. It appears that the band only

practices about every other night and there

hardly ever is more than two there at a time

{practicing afternoons, so the neighboring
Hellenes don't get as much music as they

might otherwise. So for some cause they
seem to be tremendously excited about some

thing and spend their odd times in framing

violent, loud-sounding and lurid combinations

of significant adjectives. We did and do

offer sympathy but cannot help but smile

Thine desultorily but fraternally,
R. M'N.

PENNA, ZETA'S TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

SYMPOSIUM.

We clip the following account from the

columns of the Carlisle Pa. Daily Evening
Sentinel:

PHI KAPPA PSI SY'MPOSIUM.

The twenty-fourth annual symposium of

the Phi Kappa, Psi fraternity was held on

Tuesday evening at the Florence house.

After the oration and poem before the liter

ary societies, the fraternity men gathered in

the chapter hall, in Hamilton library building.
The hall was soon filled to overflowing by
the graduate members and visiting brethren,

from Easton, Gettysburg, Lancaster , and

Washington, D C. After spending a short

time in pleasant conversation about the "Auld

Lang Syne," aU were invited to the banquet

hall. There, at the head of the table, sat the

Hon. M. C. Herman, of CarUsle, the "fath

er" of the chapter, while filling the hall, to

the right and left, sixty-three faces smiled up

on the good things before them. An address

of welcome was made by S. Wilbur Gibbs, of

'8'T,, after which the feasting began. On all

sides, above the clash of dishes, and the

tramp and patter of hurrying waiters, arose

the laughter over some college joke or some

fond remembrance. The feast ended, and

the "chronicles" read by E. Conover, '83, the

long list of toasts began with Judge Herman,

'62, in response to "Our Fraternity," who

gave in a glowing retrospect the reason for

the success of the order in the past, and his

undying love for the principles involved. In

the absence, on account of illnes, of J. P.

Gross, of Philadelphia, Dr. Geo. W. Linn, of

Concord, Pa., was called on in response to

the toast "Our Chapter." The neat tribute he

paid to his chapter, as he knew it in the days

gone by, seemed justified by the laughing
faces about him. "The Future of the Fratern

ity," by D. J. Myers, of Philadelphia, seemed

to be seen in the number and enthusiasm of

those present. "Our Alumni," by Prof J.
H. Morgan, were made to fill the highest

positions attainable through merit. The con

viction was expressed that honored names

worn by those present had once been known

to the college faculty as on the wrong side of

the department ledger. "Our Mission," by
M. T. Eckels, of Pa. Theta, thrilled us with

what the high, aims of our fraternity should

make it. Its mission is soul-development, not

mere conventionality. "Fraternity Experien

ce," by Rev. J. Y. Dobbins, ofTrenton, N. Y.,

brought up tender recollections of the past.

The name of J. Beaumont Spencer was most

touchingly dwelt upon and the last fraternal

tribute upon earth which the. speaker paid
him in following him to the grave, suggested
similar experiences to most of those present

Geo. Wilber, of Bloomsburg, responded to

"Ups and Downs." Though many men

whom he knew while he was at college were

often "down" he "jvas always trying to man-

tain a "dead level." He paid a glowing
tribute to his fraternity and its influence
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when he assured us that though there

were men who were wild and reckless this

was not the character of his fraternity. It

was due to the good, true men whose arms

had Hfted the "down" men up that his love

for the fraternity was so strong. "Our Absent

Brothers" was responded to by S. H. Evans,

of Port Clinton, Pa. Most of those present

were graduates of recent years. Where are

those who have gone out from us fifteen,

twenty-four years ago? Scattered, some are'

living, some are dead. These sacred shrines

are scattered everywhere and no shrines are

more sacred to Phi Kappa Psi than these.

"The Ladies" was responded to by F. O.

McCleary, of Washington,D C."Our Guests"

by E. E. Potterfield, of Lancaster, Pa. Eta.

Then followed promiscuous toasts by lUick,

Miller, Hillman, Bacon, McCurdy, Raymond
and others, till the morning song of the birds

suggested a breaking up of the festivities.

Judge Herman in closing, thought that could

the college faculty and trustees look in upon

the enthusiastic sons of Dickinson gathered
around the board, they would feel that the

dear old Alma Mater had no stronger ally
than the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. The

chapter ode writen by S W. Gibbs was sung,

and the symposium formally ended Many
have been the banquets of this chapter, but

none so enthusiastic as this.

l^irii af^mhrnif^ ffr^^^-

The Phi Delta Theta Scroll is note worthy

in that it contains in large measure'extensive

clippings from other journals and has for its

editor a Greek who does not fear to express

his convictions' upon the policy of his own

fraternity or fail to recognize the merits of

rivals:

"It is a well-known fact that the most successful

Fraternities are those which have the most active in

terest and CO operation of their Alumni. To acquire

this interest and co-operation the Alumnus, must be

kept informed as to what his Fraternity is doing.

The Beta Theta Pi is acknowledged hy both Eastern

and Western rivals to have, in a greater degree than

any other Fraternity, this interest of her Alumni

and as a consequence she stands to-day the leading

Fraternity in the country. In a greatmany respects

Phi Delta Theta is as strong as Beta Theta Pi and is

stronger in several, but until we can claim as enthu

siastic an Alumni as she has, we can never hope to

be her successful rival.

The secret of her success in this particular is that

she never allows an Alumnus to forget that he is a

Beta and that the Fraternity takes an interest in him

and expects in return that he shall take an interest

in the Fraternity. Twice a year each chapter sends

to every living Alumnus, whose address and chan

ges of residence they are verj- careful to ascertain, a

circular letter containing information concerning

everything of interest that has occurred during the

year; what progress the Chapter has made andwhat

are its prospects for the future; what the progress

the whole Fraternity has made and what are its

future prospects; calls attention to their oflBcial

organ and solicits subscription ; tells all about the

next convention, how to get there, who will be there'

and extends a hearty invitation to attend. In fact

these semi-annual reports are histories of each

Chapter re-written every six months and are inval

uable for reference. When the Alumni see that the

Active members take such an interest in them it is

only natural that they should return like for like
"

The manly frankness of the following from

the July number of the Chi Phi Quarterly
commands our respect and emulation :

"Fraternities have become wonderfully aggressive
within the past two or three years. In our academic

days they were content, for the most part, with hold

ing their own, and their field of work was confined

within the college precincts. But now the active

assistance of the graduates has been so generally
enlisted that their influence is felt beyond the narrow

bounds of collegiate life.

What has brought about this change we need not

stop to inquire. To say that the relaxation of faculty

interference has caused it, would but partiallj' ex

plain the reason. Fraternity journalism, as it has

been developed in these latter years, has done more

in that direction than any other working factor.

The most progressive, as well as the most aggressive

fraternities, are those which regularly issue a publi
cation that at once serves as au exponent of its aims

and purposes.

But with an awkward executive government, no

fraternity is equal to possibilities that lie within it,
even though its official organ be the best issued,

though it be most aggressive in its workings.

Now, the question at once rises: Does Chi Phi

possess the government best adapted for advancing
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its interests between conventions? That government

is strongest andjbest which has a strong central pow-

er. And right here is where we are lacking. As

long as much of our work had to be done clandes

tinely, dispatch was not such an important matter.

Enthusiasm was sufficient to tide over all delays.
But now nothing is more necessary than prompt

action on questions involving the interests of the

Fraternity. And with an executive government

scattered from Pennsylvania to Georgia, how can

such issues receive the prompt action for which we

plead, and which is so essential to the welfare of

Chi Phi?

What we want, then, is a stronger central govern

ment to act between conventions. Let this be as

thoroughly a representative body as the convention

itself. Let it be located in one of our great com

mercial centres, where each chapter can supply its

local delegate. Let it include some of the leading
men in the Fraternity, as they are found in these

large centres of trade. Let this body be corporate

in law, if need be, and then we will have an organizar

tion that can not only legislate speedily, but that

wiU have power at the same time to enforce its own

acts. As now ponstituted, we are too weak for the

times.

The fraternities which still cling lo the

Grand Chapter method of government are

becoming greatly reduced and the following

from the June Phi Gamma Delta would seem

to indicate that 0 I A will not long be among

the number :

"The article on the G. C. in this issue signed

"Theta" reveals several deplorable facts regarding

delinquency of a few of our Indiana chapters. We

question the right of any chapter to take upon itself

the privilege of doing as it pleases in this matter of

daes. No organization can flourish without an exe

cutive head. And this executive head must be sup

ported in its legitimate demands for expenses in

curred in managing such an organization. If such

a course of action or rather inaction be pursued with

impunity by chapters of a certain section, while all

others conform to the demands of our G. C, it is

time to call a halt and investigate the reasons for

such conduct. Have these chapters any more griev

ances than the others ? If so, and these complaints

he founded upon just and reasonable grounds, they

should make them known to the fraternity, and in

convention assembled settle them in the proper way.

We hold that it is an imposition upon the rest of the

chapters as well as disrespect to the Grand Chapter.

If the reasonable decrees of our executive head be

not honored, we might as well do away with that

honorable body and have no G. C. at all. We have

thus expressed our view of this matter as one be

lieving that the dignity of our fraternity must be

maintained and the decrees of the G. C. support

ed."

The Zeta Psi Monthly recently brought
from Canada to Newark N. J. speaks thus re

garding the change :

"But apart from this success d! estime, if we may

so call it and be pardoned for our presumption,
there is little else to record. Financially the success

has not been marked. Notwithstanding the modest

sum charged for yearly subscriptions, and the pains
taken to apprise every living Zeta Psi of the exist-

fence of the Monthly, the returns thus far have not

equalled the expenses of publication. Whenever

personal application has been made subscriptions

have always been secured, but the vast majorit}' of

brothers dwelling in inaccessible regions, have re

mained silent. Scarcely twelve per cent, of living

Zetas are subscribers to the Zeta Psi Monthly, and

of this number nearly one-fifth are yet iu arrears for

Vol. 1. Under these depressing circumstances the

further conduct of the publication would be dubious

did not the editor place flrm reliance upon the gen

eral activity and enterprise of the Fraternity ulti

mately to place the Monthly upon firm footing, and

the farewell which is now spoken is not forever."

The June Beta Theta Pi has an editorial

on district state and local inter-chapter re

unions from which we clip the following :

"We know perfectly well that manv chapters have

already tried the experiment, and that in but few

cases has the result been at all satisfactory. And it

is to call attention to what we think has been the

mistake generally involved in these attempts that we

are writing this article.

The trouble heretofore has usually been that the

active chapter has tried to bring about such reunions

of its alumni upon its own invention and its own

exertions. That is not the way to go about it. It

is proper enough that the college chapter should or

ganize the movement But the actual management

of the aff'air must be left to a committee of enthusi

astic and well-known alumni, representing all periods,
if possible even every single graduating class, of the

chapter's entire history. If every member of such

a committee writes personally to the men of his own

day in college, itwill have more eff'ect than any let

ter of invitation from a college chapter, whose

members are personally unknown to almost every

alumnus of more than two or three years' standing.
Let the alumni feel that it is their reunion, not that

of the chapter. The point from which to work up a
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reunion for Delta or Theta men is not at Green

castle or Delaware, but at Indianapolis or Cincinnati.

The Indiana or Ohio alumni, not the active chapter,

should assume control of the enterprise, and carry

out every detail of the arrangements.
Commencement week, of course, is the proper

time to hold a chapter reunion. No fear that other

attractions will interfere with a big chapter meeting

and banquet. Time can be made for such a feature

as that. And it will help the college, give the chap

ter a stand in the eyes of young fellows just coming

in for examinations, send the year's graduates out

with a redoubled fraternity enthusiasm, and every

way benefit, not only the alumni for whose enjoy

ment it is principally intended, but all in any way

concerned, active and graduate members, chapter
and general fraternity alike."

^enemt ^alhg^ M^^^^*
The removal of Dartmouth College from

Hanover, N. H., to Concord, is seriously
discussed.

The six prizes given atWilliams for literary
excellence were, without exception, received

by students connected with the college pa

pers.

Over lOO of those instructed at Johns

Hopkins University during the six years of

its foundation, have become Professors in

Colleges and Academies.

At Harvard, Political Economy is the elec

tive chosen by the greatest number of stud

ents. At the University of Michigan, History

is the most popular elective.

As illustrating the possibilities of the great West,

we clip the following from the News Letter publish
ed at Iowa State University :

The College Female Colored Minstrel Troupeis

now well organized. The first exhibition was a suc

cess. The house though small was appreciative.

The end women are first class artists. Mich. Argon
aut.

A Roman Catholic University is contem

plated in New York City, which shall rival

Harvard and Yale.

The Harvard Faculty have resolved as follows :

1. That in order to provide a regular mode of com

munication between faculty and students, a standing

committee be appointed for the next academic

year.

2. That the committee consist of six members, in

cluding the president as chairman.

3. That the committee from time to time invite

students to join in conference upon such subjects as

directly afi'ect their interests.

4. That four stated meetings be held in the months

of November, January, March and May, and that

the chairman call other meetings whenever special ,

occasions shall arise.

There are four hundred and seven students

registered at Cornell University. The insti

tution is in possession of about ^7,000,000,

the buildings and grounds being valued at

;?i,000,000.

Below is given the average salary of the

fuU Professors of some of our colleges.

These are exclusive of the President's sal

ary. The writer of the article from which

these figures are taken states that the "gen

eral average" for all the colleges of the

country is lower than that here given:

Average Salary.

Amherst, Mass., College (Congregationalist)...; 82,500

Antioch College, Yellow Springs, 0. (Unitarian)r. 1,100-

Bates College, Lewiston, Me., (Baptist) 1,200

Beloit, Vns., College (Congregationalist) 1,500

Bowdoin College, Brunwick. Me. (Unitarian) 1,800

Brown University. Providence. K. I. (Baptist) 2,750

Butler University, Providence, R. I. (Baptist) 2,750

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y..\ 1,750

Dartmoth College, Hanover, N. H. (Congregation
alist) 2,000

Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y. (Presbytereau) 1,600

Iowa University, Iowa City 1.800

Kenyon College, Gambier, 0. (Protestant Episcopal).. 1,700

McKendree College, Lebanon^ 111. (Methodist Epis
copal) ,.

; 90O

Milton, Wis., College. (Seventh Day Baptist) 800

Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pa. (Lutheran) 1,100

Oberlin, O., College, (Cpngregationalist) 1,500

Rochester, X. Y., University (Baptist) 2,000

Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J. (Reformed) 2,400

Syracuse, X, Y,, Universily, (Methodist Episcopal) 2,150

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y 2,000

University College of Michigan, Ann Arbor..... 2,200

University of Vermont, Burlington 1,700

University of Virginia, Charlottesville '.. 3,000

Wheaton, IU.,Callege. (Congregationalist) .-.; .850.

General average , ,..>,81,775

Kortli Am. Review.

We can scarce imagine what value could

be attached to any average salary, deduced

from a list of colleges nine of which are ob

scure, and in which no mejition is made of

Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Wesleyan, Yale,

University of California, a single college in

Indiana or in the South except University of
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Virginia. Apropos of this list we clip from

an exchange the following:

"The President of Johns Hopkins University has

a salary of $10,000. The salaries of the professors

range from $2,000 to $8,000."

The following clipping is an amusing illus

tration of how inaccuracies get afloat and

gain currency. We could easily show that in

Ohio colleges alone there were more than

4000 students in attendance in 1880, in fact

five of her colleges could nearly if not quite
make up that number:

In 1880 there were only 4,021 college students in

the United States, now there are 62,425. It is ex

ceedingly significant that for fifty years the number

of our college students has increased more than

twice as fast as that of our population.

0h^r ^mttftiituB.

Sigma Chi has established a chapter at

Hillsdale College.

It is reported that the constitution of Phi

Gamma Delta has lately been revised.

Delta Psi, at Madison University, has a

Chapter house fund amounting to ;? 18,000

PhiDelta Theta Scroll.

At the University of the South, Lawrence,

Tenn
,
each fraternity admitted must receive

special permission from the trustees.

Among the Delta Tau Deltas, Asbury, Ste

vens and the Ohio Wesleyan, publish chap

ter papers for the benefit of
their respective

Alumni. Phi Gamma Delta.

Prof J. R. Thornton, Virginia Gamma 0 K

, now professor ofmathematics. Center Col

lege Ky., has been chosen to fill Col. Kem

per's chair, (that of mathematics) and I hear

from the best authority that he will accept.

Bethany, N. Va. Cor. B 0 II.

Delta Upsilon has sixteen chapters, which

take their names from the institutions at

which they are located. This fraternity is

called "anti-secret" but closely resembles the

ordinary secret Greek fraternity in organi-

atipn and government.^(f/i? PsiMmthly.

Alpha Tau Omega has recently entered the

College of South Carolina. The fraternity is

rapidly increasing its chapters, numbering at

present thirty-one, of which nearly half have

been established during the past year.

We had a very pleasant meeting in June
last with Bro. R. J. Grier foremerly of 111. F.

He is a resident lawyer of Monmouth, IU.,,
and was in Springfield taking depositions in

the case of R. D. Buford & Co., vs. the Weir

Plow Company. Of course Bro. Grier sub

scribed for the Shield.

A rumor is cuWent that Beta Theta Pi has

a sub rosa chapter here. If the report is true,

and it seems hardly credible, the mem

bers of the same can scarcely be very desir

able fraternity stuff. Lafayette has about

three hundred men, and the eight fraterni

ties gobble up all who are in the least quali
fied for membership, leaving the board pretty

empty. Lafayette Cor., Chi Phi Quarterly.

Kate Shelly, the heroine who saved an ex

press train at night under circumstances of

great danger to herself, whose noble deed

was chronicled throughout the country and

perpetuated in the popular declamatory verses

bearing her name, is a member of Omicron

Chapter ofKappa Kappa Gamma at Simpson

Centenary College, Indianola, Iowa. As an

example of one of the highest aspects of cour

age, we are glad and proud to record Iowa's

"Grace Darling" among our number KKF

Golden Key.

It seems that the ban under which fratern

ities rested at Vanderbilt University has been

removed at last, to a partial extent. Phi

Delta Theta by virtue of an address to the

Faculty and Board of Trustees has been per

mitted to come out from under the rose into

the light of day. Being the only fraternity

recognized at Vanderbilt she has had no diffi

culty in enrolling the honor men, and the

correspondent for the Scroll goes into ecsta

sies over this most natural result ofhaving the

field all to herself Instead of being a source

of gratification, the absence of opposition

should be to Phi Delt^ Theta ^regret and her
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efforts should now be directed to the com

plete overthrow of the restrictions against
secret societies at Vanderbilt.

The following quotation from the Chi Phi

Quarterly, remarkable chiefly for the wretch

edness of its Greek typography and lack of

information, is printed just as it appeared, the

only difference being in the different kind of

type used :

"Phi Kappa Psi has had trouble .with its

new chapter at Geneva, N. Y. It found it

necessary to expel two of the members. It has
likewise fallen into rather bad odor at Ohio

State University. In colijunction with Phi

Gamma Delta, it has been publishing the

College Annual. During last year, however,
Sigma Chi estabHshed a flourishing chapter,
and asked to be represented. <p T A wanted

to grant them the privilege, but ip IL stub

bornly refused to consent. The result was

that a split cccurred, <p T A, I X, and B 0 II

issued a "Tokio" that appeared on time,
whilst (p K is still threatening to publish
one alone. It is supposed, however, that by
next year they will ask to be taken into the

combination."

The cheerful breeziness of the following

excerpt from the letter of the chapter corres

pondent of the Ohio State University to the

June Phi Gamma Delta, may assist, we hope,
in reviving the fraternity spirits of any Phi

Psis who are bemoaning the decease of their

Makio or who are contemplating with mourn-

fulness the leanness of their pocket-books oc

casioned by the so-called "abortive" effort

It is well, however, that we know how our

contemporaries regard us : [Ed. Shield.

"In the winter term we initiated Ed. Orton, Jr.

He had a bid from the Phi Kappa Psi, and for a

week was in boiling water. But under the wise ad

vice ofhis father,ProfOrton,joined Phi Gamma Delta.
There has been a fraternity split here this j-^ear that

has been participated in to a greater or less extent,

by the non-frat. students. It started over the publi
cation of the ifaHo,' our fraternity annual. Here

tofore it has been published by Phi GammaDelta and

Phi Kappa Psi. Last spring Sigma Chi started a

chapter here, and we wanted them to have an equal

representation on the board of editors, since, other

wise the book would not represent the fraternities,

going on the principle that no chapter or chaptcs

have a right to publish a book that claims to be the

creation of the fraternities that excludes any chapter

in the University. The Phi Kappa Psi would not

follow this principle and refused to unite with the

Sigs. We withdrew, and together with the Beta

Theta Pis and Sigs., published the bookwhich came

out June 2nd. It is a fine book and reflects great

credit on the editors. The Phi Kappa Psis are pub

lishing one, which will be out in a short time, if it

does not die abortively. Our position in the fight

has been so fair that we have gained the sympathy

of President Scott and most of the students."

Under the caption "Greek World Items,"

the Delta Kappa Ei silon Quarterly for- April

gives the estimate placed upon rivals at the

various colleges where the fraternity of which

it is the organ is represented, and though the

plan savors of temerity, we are inclined to

think that the intention is to be fair and just,

though, we are not sufficiently informed to be

able to say how well the compiler has suc

ceeded. Here are the comments upon 0 K

wherever met hy A K E :

"University of Mississippi has 9 members was

established in '81, and has done little so far, though

its progress has done it credit.

University ofVirginia has 7 members has had

good reputation took each year both Jefferson so

ciety medals.

University of Michigan has 17 members and,

withouj; special characteristic, keeps on the even

tenor of its way.

Indiana Asburyhas 16 members, and of late has

worked up well to the front, ranking, in honors and

prizes taken for five years past, next to the Delta

Kappa Epsilon took two of the nine prizes awarded

at last commencement.

Lafayette has 1.3 meipbers ranks well in scholar

shipbefore last year was one of the leading chap

ters here ; but then lost six members by "lifting" to

Chi Phi is working desperately to regain old pres

tige.

University of Chicago has 10 members, four of

them "preps" controls Y. M. C. A is strong in

general college associations, which include preps.,

and rejoices in the absolute confidence of
.
President

Anderson had valedictorian in '82, took first honor

at last junior ex. controls Pi Kappa literary so-

ciety.

The nineteenth national assembly of ^T J

commenced a week later in the same city, at

the Hotel Bates, with twenty-seven delegates

present from nineteen chapters. Delegates
and visitors represented the following States:
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New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,

lUinois, Nebraska and Kansas.

Prof Ridpath delivered the annual address

on the theme "A Study of the Present" and Prof

M. H. Richards read a poem "Ego et Alter."

Concerning the banquet in general terms the

Indianapolis Journal speaks in the following

vein of pleasantry :

The banquet at the Bates House last night was a

highly enjoyable affair. The hotel dining-room was

m briUiant array, and all the details of arrangement

were perfect. It was a "stag" banquet, and there is

a popular idea among bashful college youths that a

"stag" banquet is more enjoyable certainly so to

the "stags." There is a suspicion among people on

the outside that the exclusion of ladies has an omin

ous meaning, but for the purpose of easing all such

suspicions it may be stated that there are simply

practical reasons the difference mathematically be

tween one and two and reasons too which none

bat the philosophical Greek can sympathetically un

derstand. The affair of last night was characterized

throughout by a pleasing elegance. The menu was

complete in course and excellent in quality. There

were between sixty and seventy members of the

fraternity present, and the best of humor prevailed

throueh the evening.

We present a batch of comments culled

from the letters of chapter correspondents

to the journals of rival fraternities : [Ed.

Shield.]

"During the year our rivals have mostly held their

own : not gaining much, or loosing: There is, how

ever, an exception to this which is worthy of men

tion. The Theta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi whose

outlook two years ago was sa gloomy, has worked

hard this year, and has met with
remarkable and de

served success, and now proudly stands well up in

the fratemity list. Sigma Chi, on the contrary, has

lost her grip. She has had two men lifted and

in all probability will not have over three men to

start with next fall. Her prospects are poor indeed.

Want of harmony between her members hasbeen the

cause of her trouble. According to our estimation

we would divide fraternities in their standing into

four classes. The first composed of Phi Delta Theta,

Phi Gamma Delta and Beta Theta Pi ; the second of

Delta Tau Defta and Phi Kappa Psi ; third, Chi Phi,

and fourth, Sigma Chi." Delaware Cor Scroll.

"Our rivals here are Phi Kappa Psi, Beta Theta

Pi Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma Delta. Phi Kappa Psi

are our principal rivals." Ind. Uni. Corv Scroll.

"Our rivals are not doing much. Delta Tau Delta

has taken in six characteristic men and the other

frats. are wasting away. I can not recall a single

honor taken by our rivals. Eumor says that Phi

Gamma Delta and Phi Kappa Psi are trying to come

out here, we hope so and we will do all in our power

to aid a health^y rival. Our greatest nerd is for more

rivals and something worthy to rival." Buchtel Cor.

Scroll.

"Our rivals in the literary department, named in

order 6f their strength, are : Psi Upsilon, thirty-two ;

Delta Kappa Epsilon, twenty-four; Alpha Delta Phi,

twenty-four; Delta Upsilon, twienty-three; Phi Kap

pa Psi, twenty-three ; Chi Phi, twenty; Sigma Phi,

seventeen; Zeta Psi, thirteen. There is a chapter of

Delta Tau Delta, not in the Palladium, with a

membership of perhaps fifteen in our department.
In the law department are Phi Delta Phi, twenty-

nine, and Sigma Chi, eighteen." Mich. University
Cor. Scroll.

"The Zeta Psi Fraternity was the first of the

American college fraternities to e.xtend a welcome

to a Chapter outside of the United States. In 1879,
at the University of Toronto, Canada, the Theta Xi

Chapter was instituted." Zeta Psi Monthly.
The above is incorrect ; for, JT <P in 1867

founded a chapter at Edinburgh University,

Scotland, which did not flourish, however,

owing to the wide difference in the character

of the material found there from that in the

home of the Fraternity System United States

and subsequently died. [Ed. Shield.

The twenty-fifth Annual Convention of the

ATA fraternity took place in Indianapolis

Aug. 22, 23 and 24, 1883. There were forty-
five delegates, present, representing twenty-

five out of their thirty-one chapters, though
over a hundred members are reported at the

gathering. The proceedings were held at the

Denison House and were of a most interest

ing nature judging from the daily papers and

the questions discussed It was determined

that the policy of the fraternity should be

changed so as tp place the executive power

in the hands of a Board of Control of nine

members, a majority of whom shall be Al

umni. The next convention will be held at

Watkins Glen, N. Y. next August.
At the public meeting held on the evening

of the 23rd ult, at the Grand Opera House,

Sen. Ben Harrison made the opening speech
of welcome and was responded to on behalf
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of the fraternity by Prof Bloss of Muncie,

Ind. Will Carleton read a poem, Hon. Chas.

Townsend delivered the annual oration, Chas.

Krichbaum gave a recitation and L. E. Le-

vassor a resident pianist ofnote played several

solos upon his chosen instrument. The

business transacted in addition to that men

tioned above is as follows:

The Delta Tau Delta fraternity concluded their

national convention here yesterday. Two new

charters were granted, and it was decided to issue

the new catalogue in November. The following

grand officers were elected :

President Rev. B. P. Dimmick, Mu Chapter, Ohio

Wesleyan University, Oxford, 0.

Vice-president W. W. Cook, Delta Chapter,

New York city.

Secretary J. W. McLand, Zeta Chapter, Norwalk,

Ohio.

Orator Hon. Wm. B Sutton, Gainma Chapter,

Utica, N. Y.; alternate, Rev. Washington Gardner,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Poet John R. Scott, Beta Chapter, St. Louis ;

alternate, J. W. Collingwood, Iota Chapter, Lansin?,

Mich.

Song WriterCharles M. Snyder, Alpha Chapter,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Executive CouncilHenry T. Bruck, president,

Hoboken, N. J.; W. L. McClurg, treasurer, Chicago,

Professor, Eversoll, Wooster, 0.; W. M. Day, Cleve

land: Wilbur Colvin, corresponding secretary,

Springfield, O.

W. J. Guthrie, of Meadville, Pa., was elected ed

itor-in-chief of "The Cresent," the fraternity organ,

and Duff. Merrick, assistant. Indianapolis Journal.

Space forbids extended mention of the

banquet on the evening of the 23rd, but it is

characterized in the pubHc prints as "a very

enjoyable aff'air,"

^ilBond,

OHIO ALPHA.

Bro J. M DeCamp '68 was elected Alumni

Trustee at commencement time for a term of

five years.

WUl Brewster, '83, enters Weslyan Theo

logical Seminary of Boston this fall. "Billy"

will make a popular preacher.

The friends of Bro. Prescott Smith '78 will

be delighted to know that after nearly six

months illness his lovely wife is restored to

comparatively good health again.

E. T. Brandebury, of '81, expects to

begin the practice of law in a few months in

Minneapolis, Minn. Our best wishes for his

success go with him to his new field of la

bor.

By the resignation of Professor Short, the

Ohio State University loses one of its most

efficient teachers, and a chair is made vacant

in the institution which it will be difficult to

fill with a man equal in ability to the late oc

cupant. Professor Short came to the Uni

versity but a few years ago, a young man,

taking charge of the department of History
to which Philosophy was then added

when it was first established here, and by
his energy and close application to his work,

sacrificing thereby his own health, he has

given the department the high standing which

it now has. He was very enthusiastic in his

work in the University, leading to over-work

and consequent ill health. the cause of his

resignation. His prime qualities as a man

and as a teacher made him hosts of friends

in the University who join in regretting his

separation from the institution and in hop

ing that he will soon regain his health, The

Lantern O. S. U.

?^

OHIO BETA.

'83 Bro. A. J. 'Turkic entered the Theo

logical Department of Yale this Fall. He

expects also to get the degree B. B. (Been to

Boston). Give him a call and he will give

you a highland welcome.

'81 Bro. "Doc" Hosterman has accepted
the position as Local Editor on the Daily

Republican of Emporia, Kan.

'82 Bro. A. H. Kunkle was recently made

Prof ofShort-hand at Champion City Business

College of Springfield.

'80 Bro. F. D Altman is nicely located

in his "parish" at Tippecanoe City, O., and

is still keeping bachelor's hall.
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'83 Bro. R J. Miller has accepted a

position in Mast, Foos &: Go's agricultural

manufactory as book-keeper. "Bob" always

swung a flexible quill.

'82 Bro. C. Ed. Imhoff hung out his

shingle recently at Belmore, O., and says he

will now either kill or cure.

'80 Bro. C. E. Wirick is pastor of Luth

eran church at Tarlton, O. Recently made

very happy it was a boy.

'81 Bro S. E. Baker has fathomed the

mysteries of Blackstone and is now reading
Kent in the law office of J. K. Mower of

Springfield.

'83 Bros. Dan and Ed Arthur still shed

their beaming smiles on us at Spiangfield,
Dan will study Medicine, "Eddie" was

second honor man in last years class. He

says his principal vocation at present is

keeping chairs down He will study law.

OHIO GAMMA.

John and Will West, sons of Judge West,

are practicing law in copartnership at Belle

fontaine, and are doing nicely.

George Palmer has the finest drug store in

Bellefontaine, and will be glad to receive a

call from any of the boys happening that

way.

Harry Palmer of Bellefontaine was married

to Miss Josie Main of Council Bluffs, Iowa.

He is closing out his book business and will

go with his bride to Council Bluffs and en

gage in the stone and coal trade.

'

^

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

'77 John W. Crumbaugh is practicing

medicine in Delaware.
,

'76 Dr. Chas. H. Graff has an extensive

law practice at Duluth, Mich.

'67 Samuel P. Sadtler is Chemical Editor

of Wood and Bache's Dispensatory.

Rev. Harvey W. McKnight, was made D.

D. at the last Commencement of Monmouth

College.

'78 Bro Chas. Krauth Yager expects to

come up for final examination in law some

time this month.

'55 Rev. Henry W. Kuhns Was recently
honored with the degree of D. D. by New

bury CoUege N. C.

'77 G. W. Gross, who was first honor

man, is Prof, of Academy at York, Pa ,
and

has an excellent school at that place.

'63 Rev. Geo. F. Speiker, has accepted
a call to St. Michael's Lutheran Church

Allentown, Pa. He is an editor of the

Lutheran Reveiw.

^

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA.

Care O. Herring '79 has gone to Vienna.

Bro. Will Hoffheins, '82, is studying law at

York Pa.

Dr. Samuel Apple, '63, is now residing at

Easton, Pa.

Bro. James B. Deshler has an excellent law

practice at Allentown, Pa.

Bro. E. L. Evans M. D., Ph. D. has a fine

practice in Phila. and never misses a. 0

gathering in the city.

Bro. O. C. S. Carter, '78, was married last

Spring to a Phila. lady. He contributed a

recent article to the Chemical News of Lon

don.

Bro. Maj. E. O. Shakspeare, '64, is a

member of the American Rifle Team and

did some fine shooting in England this

summer.

Dr. John Marshall took the degree of

Doctor of Natural Sciences at Tubingen
about a year ago. He spent the Summer

with Geo. and Ben Miller at Milwaukee.

ILLINOIS ALPHA.

Bro Garry Mars, '85, organized himself in

to a lecture bureau the last days of vacation

and presented our genial Bro. Dr. Willits to

several audiences in northern IlHnois. The

fame of the good Doctor as a lecture is wax

ing brighter. ,
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Bro. Charles E Piper, '82, has the respon
sible and onerous position of inspector of

Uncle Sam's post offices in South Chicago.

Bro. John N. Hall, is preaching to a union

congregation of Presbyterians aud Method

ists at Peru, 111. A recent donation increas

ed John's faith.

Bro. George H. Horswell, '79, member of

our prep, faculty, was offered the professor

ship of Latin at Illinois Wesleyan Univer

sity recently, but saw fit to decline. We im

agine our "little Prof" has a higher ambi

tion, anyhow we have for him and know he

wiU "get there."

Bro "Joe" Hill, '86, who has been doing
work on an Emporia, Kan, paper during the

summer writes to his fraters that he will be a

couple of weeks late in returning to college
duties since he is staying to accommodate

the young gentleman who will take his place
"who has gone home to get married." Says
BrO Joe: "I speak thus particularly of. him

because of my happy surprise at finding
when he came here from California a few

weeks ago that we could exchange the grip.
He is a graduate from Ohio Beta and an en

thusiastic "Phi Psi," A. D. Hosterman by
name. So you see I shall leave the work in

good hands."

INDIANA GAMMA.

James H. Matthews (Pa. A. '56) is cashier

of a bank at Lafayette, Ind.

'80. Bro. Chas. Finney is resident physi

cian of the Presbyterian Hospital, Philadel

phia, Pa.

Bro. Frank R. Kahler '81 has been elected

Tutor in the Preparatory Department of Pa.

College.

'82. Bro. Coffman and Bro. Galey '84 are

editors and proprietors of the Crawfords

ville News

'73. Bro. H. J Milligan, one of the chart

er members of Ind. /'. is practing law in Indi-

anap(jlis, Ind.

'85. Bro. A. W. Knight is president of the

Lariat Association and Bros Hanna, Wilson
,

and Hartley '87 editors.

'71. Bro. E. A. Andrew is professor of

Mathematics and Philosophy at Willamette

University, Salem, Oregon.

'79. Bro. James H. Osborn who has been

connected with Wabash college as tutor for

the last two years is still with us.

'79. Bro. J. H. Anderson occupies the

position of Cashier in the Harper County
National Bank, Anthony, Kansas.

'81. Bro. A. A. Hargrave leaves in a few

days for Oroomiah Persia, where he has ac

cepted a lucrative position in a printing
house.

'78. Bro H. C. Martin, one of Indiana's

most promising journalists, is meeting with

great success. The Attica Ledger is a model

newspaper.

'73. Bro. P. C. Cronkhite, editor of the

Daily Commercial, Danville, 111., responded
to the toast "Our QuiUdrivers" attheWabash

Alumni dinner.

Bro. F. H. Hodder, Mich, A, '83, is read

ing law at Aurora, III.

J. McBride, S. C. A, '58, is Professor of

Agriculture in the University of Tenn

Richard M. Venable, Va. A, '58 is Profes

sor in the Law School of the University of

Md.

Bro. Geo. J. Preston, Va. /?, '74 graduated
as M. D. at the University of Pa., last

Spring.
W. Haynes Perry, S. C. A, '57 is a member

of State Legislature and is spoken of for

Congress.
D. T. Watson, Pa A, '60, is considered one

of the best advocates, of the Pittsburg bar..
He has been nominated for Judge.

Bro. David Jay Myers, Pa Z, '68, is prac

ticing law at Phila. and still gets off "Handy
Andy" at all the gatherings of the boys.

Rev. Dr. F. D. Power, Pa A, chaplain of

U. S. House of Representatives officiated
at the funeral of Hon Jeremiah S. Black.
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VARIOUS FRATERNITIES WHICH OUR CHAPTERS

MEET.

Pennsylvania A, '52 Washington and Jef
ferson CoUege. B 0 11, 1842; 0 F A. 1848; 0

K I, 1853; ATA. 1861; 0 A 0, 1876; A TQ,
1881.

Pennsylvania B, '55 Alleghany College.
0 F A. 1858; ATA. 1863; 0 A0, 1879; ^^ -^ ^^

1876.

Pennsylvania F^ '55 University of Lewis

burg. IX, 1864; 0 F A, 1882.

Pennsylvania E, '55 Pennsylvania Col

lege. 0F A, 1858; :r .V, 1863; 0 A0, 1874;
.1 T Q. 1882.

Pennsylvania Z, '59 Dickinson College.
S X, 1859; ^ - ^'- 1861; X 0, 1869; // 0 77,

1874; (P J 0. 1880.

Pennsylvania H Franklin and Marshal

College. 0 K S, 1855; X 0, 1856; ATA.

1874.

Pennsylvania 0, '69 Lafayette College.
J K E, 1855; Z , 1857; 0 A .V, 1866: J -V,

1867; 0 A 0, 1873; J 7' J, 1874.

Pennsylvania /, '77 University of Penn

sylvania. Z, 1850; 0 K I, 1850; J , 1854;
J /? (P, 1879 (law); B 0 n, 1880; .1 TQ, 1881;

J <?. 1882; X0, 1882; <P rj, 1883.

Virginia A, '53 University of Virginia. X

0, 1859; J r, i860; A' .1, (S. O.) 1873; ^f^'E,

1852; Z , 1868; 1^ J 0, 1873; I X, i860; 0

K S. i860; /7 A' .1,1868; I A R. 1858; /)' 0 TI,

1850; (^ rj. 1859; A TQ, 1868; AT, 1869.

Virginia B, '55 Washington and Lee Uni

versity. I A E, 1867; S X, 1866; J A' i:,

1868; <?* r J. 1868; A , 1869; 5 6 77, 1856;

KA, (S. O.) 1850; I A, 1873; AT, 1873; -^ T

Q, 1865.

Virginia T, '56 Hampden Sidney College.

B 0 II, 1850; X 0, 1867; 2' .V, 1872; 0 FA,

1870.

Ohio ^, '61 Ohio Wesleyan University.

7? ^77, 1853; i-.V, 185s; 0FA, 1869; X0,

1873; 0 A 0, i860; ATA, 1868.

Ohio B, '66Wittenberg College. B 0 II,

1867.

Ohio F, 71 Wooster University. B 0 II,

1872; 0 A 0, 1872; S X, 1837; J 7- J, 1880;

<f r J, 1882.

Ohio J, '80Ohio State University. 0FA,

1878; T .V, 1882.

Indiana A, '65 IndianaAsbury University.
B 0 II, 1845; * ^ J. 1856; J .V, 1859; J K E,

1866; 0A0,i8'jg; ATA, 1882; 7i'Ja, 1870;

AAT, 1873.

Indiana 7?, '69State University. * J 0,

1849; 7? 0 77, 1845; - ^'^ 1858; <?TJ; 1870;
AM 0, 1S70; A' AT, 1873.

Indiana F, '70Wabash CoUege. B 0 II,

1845; ^ -i 0, 1852; 0FA, 1866; 0A X, 1879;
2' -V, 1880.

D. C. A, '68 Columbian University. Ri

vals {I A E, '59-'67; 2- A, '64-'8o; A T Q, '74-

'?4-) aU dead.

Illinois .1, '64 Northwestern University.
0 K I, 1859; 7? 0 77, 1872; S X, 1869; A Y,

1877.

Illinois B, '65 Chicago University. Z ,

1864; Y, 1868; J K E, 1870.

Kansas A, '76 State University B 0 TI,

1873; 'I' ^-^> 1881; # J 0, 1883.

Michigan .1, '76 State University. A A 0,

1845; J AT, 1855; rf, 1845; Zr, 1858;

Y, 1864; 7? 61 77, 1845; 0 A 0, 1869; ATA,

1875; -V r, ,845; 0 A 0, 1885; J,V, 1877.

Maryland A, '79 Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. B0n, 1878; X0, 1880; .1 Tfl, 1877.

Wisconsin A, '75State University. B 0 11,

1873; ^' '/; 1878; i> J ^, 1857.

Wisconsin F, '81Beloit College. B 0 II,

i860.

Mississippi A, '57 University of Missis

sippi. AKE, 1851; J '/', 1855; SX, 1857;

Rainbow, 1848; -V '/; 1858; 0 A 0, 1877; B0

TI, 1879.

Ntew York J, '81Hobart College. S 0,

1840; .V.l, 1844; 0 A X, 1857. (.1 A 0, '48-'78;
.V 0, '6o-'8o.)

California A, '81 University ofthe Pacific.

Never had any rivals.

Iowa J, '82 Simpson Centennary College.

ATA, 1873.

Georgia A, '83University of Georgia. S

A E, 1866; ,V 0, 1867, K A, (S. O.) 1868; 0 A

0, 1870; A TQ, 1875; ATA, 1882.
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List Df B, G-Js far IBSa

W. B. G., F. 0. McCLEARY, Lock Box 401, Washington, D. C.

Pa. Alpha, B. Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, E. M. Robinson, Alleghany College, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, J. E. Sagebeer, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, G. D. Gotwald, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, J. K. Raymond, Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. E. Eschback, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, J. T. Green, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

Pa. Iota, H. L. Creswell, University of Pennsylvania, 1327 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Va. Alpha, J. S. Jones, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Beta, William C. Preston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, J. R. Graham, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edward County, Va.

Va. Delta, C. M. Oliphant, Bethany CoUege, Bethany, West Va.

Ohio Alpha, F. W. Roudebush, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, E. E. Bakej, Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio.

Ohio Gamma, J. C. Payne, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, C. A. Marple, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, F. W. Hanawalt, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind. Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, R. J. Murray, Columbian University, box 632, Washington, D. C.

111. Alpha, Rush McNair, Northwestern University, box 1237, Evanston, III.

IU. Beta, A. A. Griffith, Jr. University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

111. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Kansas Alpha, F. A. Stocks, State University, Lawrence, Kansas.

Mich. Alpha, W. B. Bliss, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, D. S. Gittings, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

Wis. Alpha, F. J. Turner, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wis. Gamma, R. H. Wurtz, Box 483, Beloit CoUege, Beloit, Wis.

Miss. Alpha, J. F. Park, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, Geo. M,- Irish, Hobg^rt College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, B. F. Hall, San Jo^e, Cal,

Iowa Delta, G-. W, Murphy, indianola, Iowa.
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We referred in a recent issue to promise,
made by several brethern both for them

selves and their chapters, of contributions in

the shape of discussions of matters of inter

est to the fratemity and suggested by the

columns of the Shield. Readers do not

need to be informed that no such communi

cations have appeared and we authorize the

;statement that but one h.4S been received.

We wish to acknowledge the receipt of the

following publications from thoughtful broth

ers: University ofPennsylvania Record, Penn

sylvania College Monthly, Tiie Wittenberger,
The College Transcript, The Makio, The

Campus, (Alleghany College), The Campus,

(Univ. of Georgia), The Lariat, The North

Western, The Wabash, and daily papers from

New York, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Cincin

nati and Cleveland.

All those Phi Psis who knew the editors

ofVol. I, II and III of the Shield under their

incognitio will be gratified to learn that Vol.

ly will not be without the mature judgment

agd watchful oversight of one of them Prof.

Edgar F. Smith ofWittenberg College. Con

formable to his promise when he accepted an

election last winter to the Chair of Physics
and Chemistry in Wittenberg, he reported
for duty early in September and has been ex-

cedingly busy since in arranging his classes

and in superintending laboratory work.

The most gratifying reports come to as of

his efficiency and kindly reception by the

students, which we feel sure will be confiriraed

by subsequent experience. Bro. Smith is so

thoroughly a believer in fraternities that he

would be a most excellent man to make ad

visory counsel to those doubting ones who

are fearful that fraternities are not "just the

thing." No Phi Psi could live with him or

b.e under his teaching without catching in

spiration to make his noblest possibilities

realities and it is with assurance of his great

success and usefulness that we bid him wel

come and wish him God speed.
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Our correspondent is hereby informed that

editorial comment on the subject ofthe Pan-

Hellenic Conference has been delayed solely
on account of the lack of data from which to

speak intelligently, and a disinclination to per
mit personal choice to interfere with the con

servatism necessary to the representative,

speaking for his constituency. Although we

have not yet received as much information

touching this matter as we wish; still, we feel

prepared to introduce the topic for discussion

hoping that the Shield may be authorized to

speak for Phi Kappa Psi very soon as to her

intentions.

The preliminary meeting held in Phila

delphia last February, if to be taken as a cri

terion by which lo judge of the authoritative

Conference Called for the coming July, could

scarce meet with our approval, since there was

a very deep-seated suspicion in the minds of

the representatives of several fraternities

there present, that they were being made un

willing participants in a highly entertaining

side-show of two fraternities whose ambition

is vigorous not to say rampant.
We should be loth to throw discourlagement

upon any scheme tending to purify and ele

vate the cause of fraternities, and wish to hope
that the fraternities in question were not in

any wise responsible for the seeming designs
there exposed, but rather that their representa
tives took upon themselves authority to speak
and act in a manner at once amusing and of

fensive. We do not cast this comment as an

innuendo but if it becomes necessary shall

hereafter speak with certainty.
We are convinced that Greek-letter socie

ties would be largely benefitted by a reform of

abuses and a more general method of con

ducting their affairs, but seriously doubt if it

can be accomplished at the present stage of

co-fraternity among coUege men. There is

not a topic proposed for discussion upon the

schedule published last April which we should

not Hke to hear debated, and an expression

taken upon which would not do much toward

alleviating the ills under which we now labor,

but a radical change of sentiment must take

place before the meeting next July on the part

of severaj, of the most prominent fraternities

in the country, before any' thing like a free

discussioin can take place or inteUigent con

clusion be expressed.

Upon the understanding that the various

.fraternity journals voice the sentiments of

those whom they represent, Y will be com

pelled to descend from her chimborazean

heights of supremacy and acknowledge the

existence of others beside herself and A A 0;

AKE will need to enlarge the scope of her

observation so as to take in more than two ri

vals; B 0 n will surely abate some of her

loud and frequent vociferations about the

only national fraternity; and 0 A 0 no

longer rest her claims to recognition upon

a multiplicity of chapters in obscure institu

tions.

While the representatives of the fraterna-

ties to be expected at New York may be and

doubtless wiU be the flower of Greek-letter so

cieties and therefore men of culture and judg-

njent, they will be imbued with sentiments so

widely at variance that any such thing as con

certed action will be out of the question.
There is one great and almost insuperable

objection to the meeting as proposed for the

lending of moral weight for or against certain

features of fraternity, life, and that is the al

most total contrariety of conception and

practice among Greeks in various parts of the

country. In Eastern Colleges fraternity life

resembles that of a literary society in many

instances and in others a gentleman's club,

the number in a chapter, often as high as fifty

or sixty, precluding the possibility of intimate

associations. In the West and. South on the

contrary chapters are much (-mailer and the

predominant sentiment is fellowship, except
where numbers are sought to form powerful
combinations in college politics.
It may be answered that the Conference

has for its very purpose the readjustment of

matters so that these wide differences will no

longer exist, but which section is to change
its ideas first and that so readily? In the

East there is wealth and the prejudice of many
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years to support the desire for numbers, which,
if adopted as the prevailing sentiment, would

either make every man in the Western col

leges a fraternity man or compel the dis

memberment of a number of fraternities. In

the West there is the deep seated desire for

supremacy over many rivals that will keep
the number of organizations undiminished so

long as there are students enough to petition
some fraternity for a charter.

We beHeve in the proposed Conference for

a reason not as yet offered or at least promi

nently advocated, and that the desirability of

a closer unity in mind and feeling among

young Americans, especially among those in

college. There has in the past been too

much arrogance and lofty assumption of

superiority in the East toward the West, and

too little reason in the actions and attain

ments of college men in the West to believe

that their Eastern brothers had not much

cause for their judgment.
A closer sympathy among college men is a

most desirable thing, and we can conceive of

no better way-in which to arouse such a sen

timent than by members of the principal

Eastern, Western and Southern fraternities

meeting together for discussion and affilia

tion. As for any legislation we seriously

doubtbothits expediency and probability, un

less the Conference divides itselfinto sections,

which shall exercise independent jurisdiction

over the various parts of the college world

represented.
It will help Y, A A 0 and A K E to meet

and measure themselves with their hitherto

despised brethren ; B tf II wiU be largely

benefitted by contemplating the men of a

few colleges to which she has not yet as

pired or having aspired has not yet entered ;

and 0 A 0 will derive great and lasting

benefit by perceiving, through the eyes of

her delegates, that she still lacks somewhat

of rivalling '/' )'.

Should there be another meeting of the

Fraternity Press Association we expect to be

there, and desire that 0 K in some manner

select her three delegates to represent her in

the Conference proper. We hope that there

may be intelligent and free discussion from

this time foward so that when we do move we

shall know clearly what our position is. So

far as we know but one fraternity has chosen

its delegates and that is Beta Theta Pi. She

is to be represented by Messrs. Robb, Willi

ams and Baird. The first is an alumnius of

the O W. U. '79. Mr Williams ofthe same

institution, class of '77, and Mr. Baird, '78, Of

of Stevens Ins. Hoboken, N. Y.

^

RN UNTTRDSPECTinrj,

I.

In general a college man's fraternity life

ends with his graduation. This should not

be so, if we are to accept the teachings of our

own fraternity and look at noted exceptions
to the general rule, found on all sides in 0 K

and similar organizations. We see no valid

reason for a man to discard his fraternity

badge after graduation, u,nless he was ashamed

of it and the associations which it recalled

before leaving college halls. Once a Greek,

always a Greek is the general tendency and

teaching of all fraternities, which have their

foundation in a belief, that coUege secret so

cieties grew out of an intelligent purpose and

have been fostered with helpful desires as

their chief argument for existence

There has arisen among college-men of late

years a more earnest desire to recall their

youthful experiences, and the numerous as

sociations of the alumni of the various col

leges in our large cities attest the strength of

the feeling. To the average man battling for

a place in the world, the memory of his hap

py careless college days is a foud one, and

often he' longs for suggestions of the happy

experiences once so lightly held, and reads

with intense interest the slightest public men

tion of those with whom he associated.

Fraternity men are supposed to be the

picked men, and with trifling exceptions are

such, in the colleges where Greek-letter so

cieties exist and the associations of the best

and highest minds ought to be the strongest

and most lasting.
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In the belief that fraternity men desire to

know each other better and to remember fond

memories longer, fraternity journals were

ushered into the world of letters. Some have

lived, more have gone down into an unwept

grave after a poor sickly existence, but none

however poor have appeared but to some pur

pose. Those which have received more or

less hearty support, still appear at their stated

intervals and show that there is a place for

them, and a want supplied by them.

It is not the purpose of this series of edi

torials to discuss fraternity journalism, so re

cent a growth and so strong and important a

feature as it is in the landscape of college life,
but this mention is made to, in some measure,

emphasize by _^its prominence and order of

appearance a topic hereafter to be discussed.

Fraternities have taken a hold upon student

life which appears to be growing stronger with

the years, and the recent policy of several of

our contemporaries so boldly aggressive as to

verge upon temerity would seem to augur a

wider and far more extensive domain of influ

ence. The progress of some of the most

prosperousof our rivals, and the accessions

made to them arouse some weighty ques

tions and suggest some very important prob
lems to be solved. It is folly to loftily
assume indifference to these marches- of

rival Greek-letter societies and to enswathe

ourselves in a panoply of conceit and arro

gance, loudly proclaiming our own perfec
tions and contempt for the vulgar pretensions
of others. On the other hand a sober conserv

atism demands that respect be paid to tra

dition and custom. Internally, Phi Kappa Psi

is one of the most conservative of fraternities

and disinclined to change the old for the new,

trusting that the former is good rather than

obsolete.

While we have been living and moving and

growing somewhat, our rivals have cast off

much that they deemed burdensome, have

added new features to their life and almost

universally made modifications in their gov

ernment. The chief lines in which changes
have been made are as foUows: means of

inter-chapter communication ; sub-chapter

government and inspection; conventions;

publications; general government.'
These topics we wish to discuss and sin

cerely hope to arouse interest in the sub

chapters, sufficient to occasion progress in

whatever lines may appear certain to lead to

usefulness and strength.

^ammunuHted.

PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL

Dear Shield :

I have been awaiting with much interest,

and some impatience, an editorial expression
on the position Phi Kappa Psi is to take on

this question, but being unable to restrain

myself longer, have broken forth; if, to some

purpose, well; if not, I shall be disappointed.
It seems to an alumnus that there is no

clearly defined idea in the Greek world as to

what this proposed Conference is to accomp

lish, and though it may be answered that the

nature of the case prevents the possibility of

this, nevertheless, I am of the opinion that a

coming together will be of little avail until

some such idea is perfectly understood.

If the proposers and movers of the plan
had in mind the formulation by such a Con

ference of any settled or approximately uni

form policy for diff'erent fraternities, it ought
not for a moment to be doubted that the

project will fail! It is not my intention to

emulate Jonah, nor in any way impede the

progress of a movement that promises much

in the way of broadened outlook, and some

thing, perhaps, of reform, and whatever is said

in this communication must be considered in

every sense as individual and therefore per

haps of little weight.

Although I was not present at the Philadel

phia meeting and am therefore little prepared
to be exact in my criticisims. still there is

much that can be said without any suspicion
of unfairness being aroused. It does not seem

proper to put the limit at which admission to
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the Conference is to be placed the existence

ot at least three living chapters so low, for

no college secret societies are inhibited by
this means except mere local organizations.

Every such fraternity having representa

tion, shall be entitled to one vote, a wise

provision certainly, for no basis of equable
estimate could be reached at this stage in the

discussion, yet the most vulnerable point in

the whole movement lies right here.

The resolutions adopted distinctly state

that no attempt shall be made to in any wise

legislate but only to formulate such opinion
as shall carry conviction by its moral force.

This seems a strange juggling with words, for

how is the moral weight of any proposed
measure to be determined except by vote in

its final disposal; and this arrangement would

give no more power to A A E than to - A.

Why was the limit placed so low ? Why

not rather at ten chapters than at three?

I am not hostile to the plan except in so

far as it shows strange inconsistencies. I am

of the opinion that the chief source of ad

vantage, and the one most fruitful of good

results to the Greek world in general, is the

social gain to every fraternity in the meeting

and exchanging of views by its representa

tives with those of other organizations.

Let us have a matured opinion in the

columns of the Shield, this is the desire of a

hasty brother who thus signs himself

Joe. C.

^fm^ter ^arreB^andmc^,

OHIO ALPHA.

Delaware, O., Oct. 15, 1883.

Dear Bros :

The September number of the Shield,

though somewhat delayed has been received

and much interest taken in its matter by the

bros.

Nothing of importance has happened in

Ohio Alpha since our last communication,

save that we have added somewhat to our

material welfare by the improvement of our

hall. We have no acquisitions to report nor

dissentions to conceal.

1 Our boys are all back numbering twelve

and to say that we have no fear of our sister

fraternities at the O. W. U. about expresses

our feeling in that regard.
In reply to the oft repeated editorials, con

cerning Alumni subscribers I can say for this

chapter that we are doing our best and have

come out pretty successfully. Most all of

our late Alumni are subscribers and several

of the older boys.

I, personally, was particularly struck with

the communication from Bro. G. S. of Ohio

Delta concerning fraternity prejudices in

politics; not that there was any thing out of

the way especially in the sqtiib of the June
issue but that it brought out a much needed

expression, editorially, right on that point.
To me it is a disgusting fact that some bros.

have an idea that to be loyal we must lay
aside all party affiUeation of whatever sort

and work night and day for the frat's candi

date.

It is to be hoped that the recent editorial

on that point will put a quietus on all such

nonsense.

With best wishes.

Yours fraternally,
F.W. R,

^

KANSAS ALPHA.

Lawrence, Kan. Sept. 30, 1883.
Dear Shield :

For the first time since the revival of the

Shield, Kansas Alpha lifts her head and

desires to be heard.

That this should have occured before; and

that by our reticence in this matter, we have

been guilty of great neglect, we will humbly
admit. But if our conduct thus far may be

pardoned, we will "change the subject and

talk of reform."

Although Kan. A has been quiet, she is

yet not only alive, but in a prospering con

dition. Last year we lost five men by gradua-
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tion and five left for various other causes,

making a total loss of ten good Phi Psis in

one year. Yet on account of our inordinate

strength, we were enabled to meet this shock

without a waver, and we still flatter ourselves

that we hold the foremost rank among the

"frats" of this institution. We are not num

erous now, but every man is of the kind that

counts and we can still say with glowing pride
that the "girls" (bless their sweet hearts)
stand by us.

Last June as usual Phi Psis led off with the

honors. To be brief I will only mention that

Bros. Spangler and Little received two of the

appointments for class day out of three, and

also that Bro. Jenks distinguished himself as

debater at the public exercises of one of the

literary societies.

Our Symposium was a symposium. I will

not attempt with my small vocabulary to give
a description of the affair or to tell what a

good time every one had; but will pass on to

the beginning of this year.

As we have now three rivals, "rushing" was

carried on somewhat more vigorously this

year than ever before. As the result of our

efforts, we have initiated Bros. Will Little,

Mulvane, and Dunn, with the prospect of two

or three more before long. The last named

of the above was "tackled" early last Spring

Jiy the,Phi Gams and has been importuned

ever since to join their cause. But as he

has come up from the Prep, department, he

had had time to see something of the different

fraternities and thought he knew what was

what. Ours was the fraternity he had direct

ed his eyes to, and notwithstanding all the

Phi Gams could do, he waited until the op

portunity was given to join 0 K .

Our rivals are the following, B 0 11, 0 A 0,

and 0 I A, ranking in strength in the order

named.

Of the Betas, whatever else they may be,

it may certainly be said that they are hon

orable and upright in the course. The 0 A 0s

were only established here in the latter part

of last year and consequently their disposi

tion has not yet been clearly shown. I will

say nothing of the Phi Gams for the reason

that any compliment in God's world to them

would be a lie ; and you have requested us

to say nothing detrimental to our sister fra

ternities.

With the hope that this letter will arive in

time for the next number of the Shield and

with the promise to do better next time, I

will now close.

Yours fraternally,

J. V. H,

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA.

Oxford, Mississippi, Oct. 7, 1883.
Dear Shield The September number of

our welcome visitor, The Shield, put in its

appearance this morning, causing our hearts

to bound with pleasure, for every true and

loyal Phi Psi rejoices at the arrival of our

fraternity organ, for we are always glad to

note the workings of the various chapters,
and to observe the progress of the fraternity
at large. After having spent a very pleasant
vacation we again have the pleasure of grasp

ing the hands of our brothers and friends,
and of welcoming quite a number of old boys
back to our dear old Alma Mater. The Uni

versity began its work this session under

favorable auspices, and the attendance this

year will be larger than last, and we are happy
to see our chapel beautified by the smiling
faces and lovely forms of twenty-three of

Mississippi's fairest daughters. The system

of co-education is working admirably, and

we hope that the next session will open with

many times the present number

We began work this year with only five of

the old Phi Kappa Psi boys, our fraternity
having suffered more, perhaps, than any other

from the loss of old members who did not

return to the University. We have initiated

only one man yet, Bro. W. G. Draughon, an

excellent young
"
kid" from Louisiana. We

are not in a hurry to
"

set a feUow
"

unless

we know something of his social standing
and the position he maintains in the class

room, for we think there is more in quality
than in quantity.
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Bro. W. T. Rush, A. B. of '82, wiU not re

turn to complete his Senior Law course, as

he has been tendered the nomination for

Sheriff of his county, and We feel no hesi

tancy in asserting that if he is elected that

he will always maintain the same high ai<d

lofty bearing as an officer that characterized

him as a student, a friend and a brother. We

wish him marked success in his political

aspirations
Bro M. J. Manning is now practicing law

in Clarendon, Ark., and is rapidly making for

himself the name of an able justice, and here's

to your health forever, old fellow !

Bro. J. F. Park of '83, is now at his home

in Arkansas studying his legal profession. We

greatlymiss all of our old boys, and wish them

all success and happiness.
Last night "we six" had a very pleasant and

interesting "guy," and several names were

proposed for membership, and we have three

or four in prospect, and think they can be

had without a great deal of trouble. There

are now ten, fraternities in the University, the

two additional ones bring the Sigma Alpha

EpsJIoB^ and Kappa Sigma Kappa, the latter

represented in the person of one youth. The

fratemitres seem to be doingbut little, except

the Beta Theta Pi, who spikes a, fellow by the

time he sets foot on Oxford soil; All, I think,

have initiated some new men. Our fraternity

bore off 2d honor in Junior last year, and in

the oratorical contest for Hermsean medal, Phi

Kappa Psi stepped to the front and seized the

prize. This year we have two Seniors, one

Junior, one Sophomore, one Freshman and

one Preparatory. We are in good working

order, and hope to accomplish much good,

and be wide awake to the interests and ad

vancement of our fraternity.

Mississippi Alpha sends her best wishes to

the Shield, and trusts that its efforts may be

fraught with success, and that it may receive

the hearty support and co-operation, which

it so justly merits, of each chapter. With

best wishes to each chapter,
I am yours in 0 K ,

W. P. Tackett.

MICHIGAN ALPHA.

Ann Arbor, Mich. Oct. i, 1883.

Editors of the Shield :

A short note to our brothers in other

chapters letting them know how matters are

progressing at Michigan Alpha, 'may be of

interest.

We are now nicely settled in onr new

chapter house and have, without doubt, the

finest fraternity house in town. There will

be fourteen men in it when all get back to

college The Alumni are rendering us some

assistance in furnishing the parlors and re

ception room, but all the furnishing of the

bed and study rooms falls to the lot of the

boys who occupy them. The house is a fine

brick structure only three blocks from the

University, and is situated in a large grove.

This move places us in the front rank among

the fraternities represented at the U. of M.

Psi Upsilon is the only fraternity here that

now compares with us.

Alpha .Delta Phi has laid the foundation

for a new house, though that is all they intend

to do on it for some time.

We have initiated five Freshmen who all

promise to be first class fraternity men. We

find that fraternity spirit develops in a Fresh

man much more rapidly when he rooms with

an old frat. man, than when he rooms with

another Freshman.

Bro. Edwards has been appointed assistant

to Dr. Hendricks in the medical department.
Bro. Siggins has gone to Dakota to locate as

physician. Bro. Leland is in the law office

of Judge Cooley, Dean of the law school.

We lose Bro. Hollingsworth, who was an

'85 man expected back this year. He is

compelled to give up college on account of

Bright's disease in primitive stages. Bro

Bliss, our B. G. does not return. We have

elected Bro. S. C. Parks, as B. G. P. O. Box

2836. Please change the Hst of B. G.'s in

the Shield accordingly.
Our '83 men are out in the "cold world"

and doing finely. Bro. Hodder is teaching
in the High School at Aurora, IU., his home.
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Bro. Ohls is express messenger on the C. B.

& Q R. R. but intends to study medecine

here next year. Bro. Jennings is in the news

paper business at Fenton, Mich. Bro. Hod

der was awarded the degree of Master of

Philosophy on graduation day, Bro. Miner

that of P. G. M.

Bro. Cooling a charter member of Wis

consin Gamma will take his senior law year

here. Our B. G. will probably forward some

new subscriptions in a few days.

Fraternally yours,

J. V. D.

?^

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA.

Washington, Pa. October 9, 1883.
Dear Shield:

We return from a short absence from town

and find your card awaiting us. The 12th,

Sept. found most of our boys at their posts

ready to renew work. Considerable of a gap

was left in our ranks by the loss of our last

June graduates, numbering five, but 'tis a

breach we expect to repair in the present

year. The contest between the rival frats

here has been spirited, and the end of strife

is not yet. Our prospects we consider the

best, and in the next issue we hope to intro

duce at least one more brother.

The new material in College can not be

said to equal in quality that which came in

last year, so the battle-smoke the more thick

ly envelopes the few desirable ones.

In present strength "we are seven," and

can boast that we take nobody's dust. Each

Bro. reports having passed the vacation pleas

antly, some lazily, in the cool quiet of their

homes, a few in delightful jaunts and travel,
'

and the rest with a happy mixture of work

and pleasure, but all, without exception are

glad to return to "Little Washington," with

her triple attractions of College, Seminary,

and strongest, the hearthstone of her cultured

citizens.

We greet the Shield this term with a new

delight are not afra d to compare it with the

paper of any fraternity here and are sorry

we were forced to delay the writing of our

quota to our "terra cotta pet." Hoping this

may not be too long delayed, and extending
the hand of fellowship and love to our many

brethren, we invoke the blessing of 0 K ,

upon the success of her every chapter and

her paper. S.

ILLINOIS BETA.

Chicago, III., Oot. 6, 1883.
Dear Shield :

The inspiring number of the Shield which

has just reached us has stimulated us to for

ward a communication from our own beloved

chapter. Last year was a glorious one for

Illinois Beta. We were at the head of affairs

during the entire time in college politics as

well as in literary and Society matters, but

the climax was capped when at Junior Ex.

our Bro. R. S. King won the first prize by a

most masterly address on "The New Re

form."

The new year opened up auspiciously with

large numbers of new students, and 0 set

the ball rolling by initiating into the myster

ies of our fraternity during the first week Mr.

Jay Brockway, of '88 and Mr. E. A. Buzzell,
of '87. We now number fourteen good men

and true, two seniors, four juniors, four so

phomores, two men of '86 and two of '87.
We were very sorry at the beginning of the

year to part with Bro. C. W. Henson who left

to take a course of scientific study at Ho

boken, N. J. Ten of our boys accompanied
Bro. R. S. King to the oratorical contest held

witn the Rockford Female Seminary, and

although our Brother was defrauded of his

justly won laurels by prejudiced and incom

petent judges, yet he covered himself and

the fraternity with glory The 0 boys
were masters of the situation, as far as the

girls were concerned, and several of them

have returned badly 'mashed
'

While there

we had the pleasure of meeting a number of

our Beloit brethren, and our fondest hope is
that it may be our privilege to enjoy many
more such delightful meetings with the boys
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of that and other chapters. We are pleased
to find in the last number of the Shield a

quotation from the A A E Quarterly showing
the respect in which we are held by our op

ponents, and the fraternity at large may rest

assured that Illinois Beta is ever ready and

Willing to do anything whatever for the in

terests of our fraternity to sustain her re

putation in the past and to make a still more

glorious record in the future.

T. R. W.

INDIANA BETA.

Bloomington, Ind. Oct. 4, 1883.

Dear Shield :

The question has been continually going

the rounds among the boys, what has become

of the "Shield"? But the appearance of

your postal card in our midst silence^ ?11

complaint. The recent loss by fire sustained

by our University, must naturally be felt by

the chapter Iiere as the number of new

students was not equal to that of previous

years, neither as regards quantity nor quality.

Still we have our share of the "stars" and

rest content. The opening of the session

was marked by a banquet given by the Kappa

Alpha Theta and "Lo and behold" our chap

ter in full was invited and in consideration of

the fact that during last year KKF banquet

ed our entire numbers, this does not indicate

any lack of chivalry on our part, does it?

Fraternity spirit is not very high here but

the enthusiasm of Phi Psi runs on as ever

prompting each to the performance of the

duty assigned him in whatever direction his

activity is required. It would be hard to

find a more formidable trio than our Seniors

who posses such
a variety of abilities, such

a diversity of qualifications that they are by

nature and practice peculiarly adapted to ful

fill the office of leaders. We number seven

teen, equally distributed to all.

Just as Bro. Dewitt Chapell was preparing

to start for college his father was suddenly

stricken ill and lingering a few days died;

leaving Bro. Chapel sorely grieved, and on

account of business cares unable to be in

college. In his bereavement we sympathize
with him; in his absence we keenly miss him.

With sanguine hopes for your success in

managing the Shield, and a hearty grip to

all the brothers, I am yours in the tripple

bond,

W. C M.

OHIO DELTA.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 7, 1883,
Dear Shield :

One of the most interesting features of the

opening of a college year is the struggle of

fraternity men, as they become acquainted
with new students, in searching for new broth

ers. We have had at the O. S. U. this Fall

a great deal of lively, but quiet, maneuver

ing, and the Phi Psis of Ohio Delta have

been more than silent observers. They have

been upon the ground, have engaged in the

conflict, and think that the results of their

effortswill compare favorablywith the achieve

ments of any of their rival fraternities.

We think that the prospects of Ohio Delta,

were never brighter than at present. Our

first initiate was Edward Esterly, a scholarly
Freshman whom we believe will make a genu

ine Phi Psi. Last night, we unveiled the

mysteries of our order to our second initiate,
H P. Converse, of the class of''87. Others

longed to'have him, but he remained firm in

his determination to become a Phi Psi. He

is a son of Hon. George L Converse.

Brother Guy Comly will be engaged this

year as a reporter on the Toledo Telegrarn,.
but he expects to return to the O. S. U. at

the beginning of the next college year.
Brother Newt. Anderson is among the

missing ones. He has long been an earnest

Phi Psi. He is now Professor of Physics in
the Cleveland High School.

Brother Galbraith, class of '8;^, is reporting
for the Times. Brother Marvin, of the same

class, is assistant Professor in Mechanics at

our University. Brother Gilbert is teaching
school at Worthington, nine miles from Co-
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lumbus, but seldom is there a Saturday even

ing when enthusiastic "Newt." is not found

in the neighborhood of Phi Kappa Psi hall.

Brother Miller is now Prof, of Science in

the Portsmouth High School

Brother Charles Esterly, of Columbiana,

stopped to visit the boys, a few days ago, on

his way to the Cincinnati Dental College,

and had the pleasure of seeing his brother

become a Phi Psi.

Brother Erskine is missed. He is at his

home in Mahoning county.
Brother Keifer was so forttmate this Sum

mer as to be a member of a party consisting
of his father, Ex-SpeaTcer Keifer, and others,

who mdde a most enjoyable trip tothe North

West, including a week's journey through the

Yellowstone Park. He had the pleasure of

meeting, at Portage, Wisconsin, Bro. Ben

nett, of Wisconsin Alpha. While admiring
the wonderful "Old Faithful" geyser in the

Park, Bro. Keifer met Bro. Kirkpatrick, form

erly of Wooster Gamma. Bro. K. subscrib

ed for the Shield on the spot.

Phi Delta Theta now has a chapter at the

O. S. U. Messrs. Kahler, Munger, and

Winters, of this fraternity, were initiated last

year, and, at the opening of the present term,

were reinforced by M. John Randall, class

of '83, O. W. U., who has come to take a

post-graduate course, and by M. Bouner,

who comes from the same institution. Our

relations with these gentlemen have been

pleasant, and we hope they will continue to

be so.

Yours fraternally,
Ohio J.

NEW YORK DELTA.

Hobart College, Oct. 5, 1883.

Dear Shield :

With the opening of a new year comes the

pleasant task of writing once more to the

Shield and extending to it, and to sister

chapters of 0 a hearty greeting and a host

of good wishes from New York A. May the

coming year prove one of great prosperity to

the whole of our noble order, and increase

StiU farther the fraternal bond between chap

ter and chapter and brother and brother!

Commencement week passed quickly and

pleasantly, and brought to the Delta her usual

'lion's share" of honors. The most ringing

speech of commencement day was made by

Bro. C. C Proffitt Moreover, we captured
the first Greek prize, and the first White and

first Cobb Essay Medals, glory enough for

one day surely.

The entering class is small but has some

good material. Our first from the ranks of

'87 will be paralyzed by the Delta goat in a

couple of diSiys. He will be a rather large

baby, 6 ft. 2 in. but the goat will manage

him or "bust."

We are all eager to get a look at the- Shield

again and to hear how (5 ^f in general is pros

pering.
Yours fraternally,

G. M. I.

INDIANA GAMMA.

Crawfordsville, Ind., Oct., i, 1883.
Dear Brothers:

You must not construe our long continued

delay in communicating to the Shield, as an

intimation that we take no interest in its wel

fare and success. To the contrary, we will

lend our full share of financial and literary

support, poor as the latter may be, in order

to establish it on a solid and permanent basis.

When college opened its doors, all but one of

Gamma's chapter responded to the call.

Bro. Finney, ouf late Sophomore, who failed

to materialize, is taking a course in Bryant &

Stratton's Business College at Chicago.

Owing to apiteable scartity of good timber

and an absence of "our kind," we have our

eleven men bunched in the Junior and Fresh

man classes.

We have thus far initiated but one new

member, John M. Butler of Indianapolis,
whose father is the law partner of Senator

McDonald. He has all the requisites for an

ideal member, including many other accom-
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plishments, and will, no doubt, prove a valu

able and worthy acquisition Notwithstand

ing, a few strong obstacles, such as the Beta

fraternity and their powerful influence in

Indianapolis, we had but little difficulty in

overcoming all and landing him in the flock.

We were favored a few days since by a call

from Bro. Austin '8i, a rising young lawyer of

Renisielaer, he sliSl retains his old time en

thusiasm and his love for the fraternity and

chapter remains undimmed.

We will here take occasion to insert two

chapters of last year's history which have

never yet appeared, and which may be of

some accountability in showing the strength
of our chapter.

During the latter part of last term a propo

sition was offered to six of our chapter by the

powerful Eastern fraternity 0 A X, whose chap
ter in this institution succumbed last year,, to

join with them in order to prevent its decay
and retain its charter. Being on most friendly

terms, we apparently took their proposition
under consideration, but with no intention of

entertaining it ultimately, and in a few days
returned a' negative answer. This fraternity

during its stay was a powerful factor in col

lege circles, but on account of the absence

ofmaterial, tasteful to them, they permitted
their chapter to die a natural death. The re

maining chapter of which we speak, was the

"great life," in which we "sprung" the only
three men in Phi Gamma Delta worthy of

recognition. Having gained their confidence,
we learned that this fraternity was split into

factions on account of internal dissentions

and a strong current of ill-wilt and animosity
had separated them from the remainder. We

approached them with the proposition that

they transfer their claims into one more in

accord with their sentiments, to which they

acceded, and they were immediately initiated

after their resignations had been handed in.

This unlooked for and sudden metamor

phosis created quite a consternation in col

lege circles, and was productive of much hu

miliation to d? T A, and a corresponding
benefit to us.

Bros King, Hoult and James, our new con

verts, are "first-class in all respects, and stand

high in the estimation of all Hoult, previous
to joining 0 F A had been"spiked" by every

fraternity in college. He leads his class with

one of the best records in the history of the

institution, and signalized his conversion two

weeks after initiation by taking a prize in a

contest exhibition.

King and Butler will probably go East next

year, the former to Yale and the latter to

Princeton

, But I have already occupied more than my

allotted space and will trespass no further.

With an assurance to the fraternity that we

are stronger and more vigorous than ever,

and with the best wishes to the sister chap

ters, I am, in the Bonds. A. W. K.

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA.

Lewisburg, Pa., Oct. i, 1883.
Dear Shield :

The Freshman class is unusually large this

year, but Pa. Gamma is rather conservative

and is never in a hurry to take in Freshies.

We rolled one of them ih a barrel at our last

meeting, however, and if we find that there

are more like him in the class we shall initiate

one or two more into the fearful mysteries of

the great Fratemity, Our new brother pre

fers to be a sub rosa for the present, but the

Phi Gamma Delt's are rushing him so hard

that we will have to badge him soon or they

will talk him to death.

Brother Morton, '86, has left us and has

entered the Medical department of the Penn

University. We are sorry to lose him, but

Penn. Iota will get a good man.

Brother Coulston, '83, has gone and done

it He and sister Tilden were united in the

holy bonds one day last August. We under

stand that brother Coulston will study The

ology at Rochester.

The Phi Psi's took the honors at the last

commencement. Brother Baldrige, took the

Junior prize in oratory, brother Meeser took

the first prize in psychology and brother
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Tustin delivered the Latin Salutatory. Broth

ei G. S. Whitman, of Buffalo, delivered the

oration before the Literary Societies on Tues

day evening After the oration the Fraternity
met in Chapter Hall to initiate Rev. H. A

Griesemer, '80, after which we proceeded to

the Baker House to engage in the annual

symposium. Thirty of the boys gathered
around the festal board to pledge the health

of old Phi Psi, and then we returned to the

Hall to sing songs and talk with the brothers

who have left home and have gone out into

the wide, wide world.

The boys send their congrattilations to the

Shield. We are always glad to find it in the

hall. Fraternally yours, J. E. S.

WISCONSIN GAMMA.

Beloit, Oct. 3. 1883.

Dear Shield :

Wis. F opens this year with varying pros

pects. So many of the brothers have left

that some of us are inclined to be a little

down hearted, though there are nine of us

left to do honor to old Phi Psi.

New Students are not as plentiful as last

Fall and the three Frats here will make a

hard fight for new men.

Six brothers have left Beloit. R, A. Wurtz

our B. G. is among the six, and we have

elected E. J. Smith to fiU the B. G's. office.

Wis. / wishes all her sisters a prosperous

voyage during i883-'84 and is hard at work

herself Yours in 0 K ,

F. R. Hubachek.

VIRGINIA GAMMA.

Hampden Sidney College, Oct. 8, ^8-j,.

Dear Shield :

Another year has rolled around and usher

ed us into another era of our existence, audit

will become me, who was recently elected B.

G., to give you an account of the opening,

and history of its session up to the present

time. Our band of 0 all returned tq college

save brother Preston, and we have introduced

the following brothers to the "fiery serpent""

Tucker, Graham, Page, Irving, B. T. Por

ter, Wharton and J. P. HoUady all of whom

have adopted 0 's noble principles and lofty
sentiments

We have had some hard feelings with the

chapter pf the Beta Theta Pi fraternity sit

uated here, in regard to some charges made

by them concerning the electioneering of

Bros. Porter and HoUady; but these hard

feelings were dispersed when a committee

from our fraternity conferred with their com

mittee.

The writer of this, while in Louisville at

tending the great "Southern Exposition," met

with some brothers from Ills. Beta and also

one brother from Miss. Alpha he would

like to renew their acquaintence if his poor

memory could recall their names.

All the "drivers" are at work to establish a.

chapter of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
here and I think they have been successful in

getting a charter granted to them. At least:

they claim this for themselves. Our pros

pects for a glorious future crowned with rich

results were nevermore flattering. We stand.

head and shoulders over every other chapter
here and all are sensible of this.

'

We are all

striving to go higher up the scale, and not,

like Hamlet, after he had reached the zenith

of his renown, are we going gradually to de

scend to the nadir. We had recently a visit:

from one of our old brothers, Peyton Hoge,
who was returning from a trip, when he pass

ed by he was single, but when he returned

he had with him the handsomest, most beauti

ful &c. wife that any 0 ever saw ; and he

deserves her too. He had recently a call lo

the first Presbyterian Church in Nashville,

Tenn. with a salary of ^3000. but I am not

informed whether or not he will accept

And now dear Shield lest my epistle grow

too long I will close hoping that you and all

of our chapters will have as much prosperity
as we now have and that you will be as loyaL
and love your motto as much as we do.

Yours in the bonds of 0 ,

Thos. L. Trawick
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PENNSYLVANIA ZETA.

Dickinson College, Oct. 6, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Chaplain Peirce very humorously tells of a

sermon he recently heard at a colored camp-

meeting, that the good brother who was

speaking remarked towards the close of his

discourse that "after this scatterin' prelimi

nary we will look for a minit at- the text."

And for fear of getting into the same rut we

will settle down to facts without any "scat

terin' preliminary."
We are all back and hard at work. At the

opening of the term there were fourteen of

^s but before we enter any further into this

term's actions we must take a cursory glance
over the close of last year. The Centennial

of Dickinson moved off gloriously, and large
additions were made to the college in every

way. This brought back many of the old

boys and the happiest feature of the whole

coinmencement season was the reunion of

Zeta's sons. Bro. Evans wrote the account

of our Symposium which appeared in last

issue. On the preceding Friday evening we

made three additions to our ranks brothers

C. B. Church, Thos. Vale and Mode Vale.

The evening passed off very pleasantly ; en

couraging remarks were made by Brother M.

J. Eckels, Pa. 0 and Bros. Brown and Strite

of '82. The reunion was the best in most res

pects we have ever had, and the twenty-

fourth Symposium of Penna. Zeta will not

soon be forgotten by those who participated.

We were very much pleased to have with us

Bro. McCleary, the B. G. of the Grand Chap

ter.

Hence we commenced this year under very

favorable auspices, and we are more en

couraged now than ever. Always looking to

quality rather than quantity we were very

careful not to make any additions tp our

number, except of the very best material,

hence we didn't "bid" many, but we got all

for whom we worked. We have thus far

added three m<jre to our chapter Bro. Bru

ner of Columbia, Pa.,'Bro. Longsdorf pf Car

lisle, Pa. and Bro. Hughes ofWashington, D.

C, who, with the three taken in before com

mencement are the cream of the class, and

we can justly feel proud of them.

Bro. Nesbitt was the last to come and first

to go. We were assuredby the Faculty that

his sickness would be taken into account, and

that he would graduate with his class; but

for fear of precedent they reversed their de

cision and he, thinking his health would not

permit such constant study, left us. We lose

in Bro. Nesbitt a good man, a whole-souled

brother with a heart proportional to his size

large.
Our Room Comttiittee is busy refurnish

ing the room, and we expect soon to be even

more comfortably fixed than we have been

heretofore. A number of improvements have

been made already.
We are about carrying into effect several

new schemes. We intend to form a Chapter

Album. This album is to contain the photos
of all Zeta's sons of the first twenty-five

years of her existence ; and beneath the

photo of each there will be a short sketch of

his life. A committee has been appointed to

work it up, and as chairman of the same I

appeal to all Zeta's members, whom this will

reach, to send us at once their photos for

this album.

Another scheme is to have a detailed His

tory of the chapter written. We expect Judge

Herman to write the history of the founda

tion of the chapter, and will get others to

write the subsequent history. A committee,

consisting of Bros. Conover, Arthur and

Johns, has been appointed to take all this

data and write from it a detailed history of

Zeta. This we hope will not only interest the

active brothers of the chapter but all our

members. By these and other means we

hope to work up a lively feeling among active

members, and show our chapter members in

general we have not forgotten them and are

working up the interest of their chapter.
Last year a boom was started here in Penna

to have a Reunion and Symposium for all

the Penna. boys. I think it was first talked
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of in my room, but owing to the lateness of

the year it was deemed advisable to postjipne
it. Now we revive it. Why can we not have

at Harrisburg a big Reunion of all the Penna.

boys ? It would cause abetter feeHng among
the chapters, and would be enjoyed by all in

dividually. What do you say, Penna. chap
ters?

Bros. Geo. Gotwald and Byers, both oi

Epsilon, were'in attendance upon the Luther

an Synod, held in this city last month, and

met with us in one of our meetings. They
are as earnest as ever, and being representa

tives of Pa. Epsilon we are expecting much

of this chapter after January next, when

their's will be the Grand Chapter.
But I'll bring this communication abruptly

to a close, promising to write soon again. I

hope this year's Shield will be a decided suc

cess, we will do what we can to make it so.

We would be pleased to hear suggestions for

chapter improvement in the different letters,

as well as for general Fraternity improve
ment. We are very much pleased with Sep
tember number, which has just arrived. AU

the boys send greeting.

Very truly,
Raymond.

Spirit of ^mhrnit^ BruB^-

The Chi Phi Quarterly for October in its

Valedictory editorial says :

"In the first number issued under our supervision,
we announced that our constant aim would be "to

strengthen those ties that bind ns together in unity;
to continue into graduate life the efficient enthusi

asm of the working spirit of Chi Phi : and to main

tain the fraternal feeling which glowed in our hearts

as we stood around the altar fire in our own respec

tive lodge-rooms." How much the Quarterly has

accomplished in that direction is not for us to say ;

but to-day Chi Phi is in better condition than ever

before ; graduate organizations have sprung up all

around her, the faithful outposts of a more numer

ous host within ; and she is distinguished above all

other college fraternities for the loyalty' of her

membership.
The Quarterly, too, has been established beyond

all peradventure of failure. It had been a matter of

doubtful experiment up to the end of the fifth vol

ume. But in the past three years not one penny
has

been asked from the funds of the fraternity. Nay,

when the present volume closes, there will be a sur

plus of anywhere between fifty and one hundred ahd

fifty dollars, depending on the promptnesswith which

the obligations of our subscribers are met. From a

'

circulation of four hundred and sixty-six, reported

to the convention of 1880, it has noted a steady in

crease, until the present year will show a total of

nearly two hundred more."

"We are proud to add that Chi Phi has also en

rolled on her catalogue a fair proportion ofthe names

of those who may be called extraordinary men. They'

are men, too, who have attained this proud distinc

tion within the fraternity. It can never be said of

Chi Phi, as it is ot some other fraternities, that she

had to seek her extraordinary men outside the mys

tic circle of her own creation. This by the way."

In one thing the Chi Phi Quarterly is uni

que and that is the frankness with which it

speaks as regards the weakness of the govern

ment of the fraternity of which it is the or

gan. Witness these excerpts from a forcible

article in the October issue from the pen of

J. H. Cromwell one of the associate editors:

"Though I am loath to say it, there is in our own

fraternity a striking absence of strong and complete

arrangement for self-government. The supreme reg

ulating power of our fraternity being vested in the

Grand Officers, subject to the approval of the annual

convention, there must necessarily exist, except

when the convention is in session, no government at

all, or, at the very best, a clumsy arrangement by

which all business must be sent to each and every

chapter for consideration by its members and the

vote of its delegates to convention. In' Chi Phi the

legislative branch (the conservative and thoughtful

element, because of its numbers, if for no other rea

son) of government is entirely wanting except for

the brief period of about three days in the whole

year.

Even when the convention is sitting, it is compos

ed of the very youngest and most inexperienced
members of the fraternity, who are taken up with

chapter aflFairs, and (to cap the climax) of those who

are devoting their present lives to the acquisition of

collegiate education, who have little or no time for

the consideration of the many and abstruse subjects

incident to the proper government of the fraternity
at large.
#** *s*

The thing most necessary to Chi Phi just now if",
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not a lons list of one-hoi;se chapters, each having a

long list of one-horse members, not an extensive list

of Alumni chapters having no right to vote, repre-

.sentation or suffrage in the convention ot their fra

ternity, not these, but a real, live legislative body,
formed of representative Alumni elected by the

undergraduates in convention, and having power to

form and enact laws and regulations for the fratern

ity, subject to the approval of the convention next

assembling."

We quote the following editorial from the

October Beta Theta Pi entire ifor several rea

sons, chief among which are our desire that

members oi 0 K may get some idea of the

methods employed to secure to a high belief

in the importance of their fraternity by those

few members of Beta Theta Pi who make

opinion for their fellows, for the real informa

tion it contains, and acute estimates, which,

although largely subject to discount are yet
not often far from the true ones :

'Members of a college chapter are not in a fair

position to realize the relative importance and stand

ing of the various fratemities. The local situation

has much to do with moulding opinions, though this

is not so much the case now as it was a few years

since. Fraternity journalism and literature, and the

constant inter communication of fraternity men, have

made the knowledge of fraternilj" afi'airs more uni

versal than heretofore. But it is to the journalist,
or one who has access to the exchanges of the sever

al fraternities, that classification becomes natural

and easy. The one classification that is suggested
most naturally to such looker on doe^ not follow any

sectional lines, though the geographical idea is in

volved to some extent. It is, 1, the fratPrnity of

Beta Theta Pi, (we follow the Latm order of person

al mention); 2, the three fraternities. Alpha Delta

Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Psi Upsilon ; 3, all

other college fraternities, (among the most promi

nent of these being Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Theta,

Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta, and Sigma Chi

in the west; Alpha Tau Ome;.a, Sigma Alpha Epsi

lon, and Chi Phi in the South; Zeta Psi, Delta Upsi

lon, Chi Psi, Delta Psi, etc ,
in the ea,st.) The

fraternity of Beta Theta Pi stands upon a high point

of vantage, from which it looks about upon the

surrounding fraternity world. Its territory extends

in every direction, and it is alike interested in the

affairs of all sections. Its cares extend over New

England where its chapters are strongly entrench

ed through the middle states and the south its lines

of works streach out; over the west, covering its
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many strongholds, its vision reaches to the farthest

coast where the banners of the fraternity float over

the University of Qalifornia. It is sui generis. Ir,

can not be.categorized with any other fraternity.

The three fraternities above mentioned fall into

a class of themselves, as they are in many respects

very similar, though neither would probably acknow
-

^ ledge the other as its prototype. Their similarity
consists largely in the fact that they are numerically

strong ; they have large chapter membership ; thi y

hold more or less real property in the way of club

houses; they are distinctively eastern, each havinsr

but two or three chapters in the west. They may be

called the representatives of the old eastern disppr -

sation. They do not hesitate each to assume for it

self the precedence, though they are not equally
modest in their assumptions.
Psi Upsilon has the air of having soured on thn

world; its secret troubles and family miseries hold

it together painfully but proudly. It is an object of

solicitude to the fraternity undertaker An immedi

ate administration upoaits estate, though desirable,

is, however, not probable.

Alpha Delta Phi is, perhaps, the most placid of

college fraternities Having in many respects the

bet claim to precedence over its clas=, it makes no

special display of the fact, but with becoming de

meanor devotes itself to its aflFairs, and very grace

fully observes the amenities of fraternity life.

Delta Kappa Epsilon swears by its new Quarterly.
It has the largest membership of any fraternity, and

a larger number of chapters than either Psi Upsilon

or Alpha Delta Phi. The "Dekes" are "too good
fellows" to be either very sesthetic or very morose.

The youthful scion of somewhat aristocratic parent

age, standing with his best clothes on and wondering

whether he should run off with the boys or go with

his ma in the carriage to have his picture taken,

illustrates the attitute of Delta Kappa Epsilon in

the last Quarterly towards fraternities in general,
and Psi Upsilon and Alp'^a Delta Phi. But there is

an apparent tendency on the part of these three fra

ternities to hang together; that is, Psi Upsilon hangs

about the neck of Alpha Delta Phi on one side, and

Delta Kappa Epsilon fondles her upon the other.

Alpha Delta Phi receives these blandishments mod

estly, though not unwillingly. The adulatory rela

tionship thus assumed may bp for purposes of coali

tion only, as specially insisted upon recently by a

writer in the Psi Upsilon Diamond, against the use

less multiplication of societies ajid the encroach

ments of certain fraternities upon the old colleges
of the east. Certainly it does not grow out of a real

fondness of these societies for each other, as their

rivalry is very intense.
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We throw all other fraternities into one' class, be-

cause they present few, if any prominent character- ,

istics not possessed by one or the other ot the two

classes alreadj' mentioned, while they differ from

them only in their extent and influence, or in the

-character of their membership, or the machinery by

which they are regulated. There are among them

fraternities distinctively eastern, or .westeran, or

southern ; but in this they represent practically but

one or the other phase of Beta Theta Pi, or of Delta

Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Delta Phi, or Psi Upsilon.
Beta Theta Pi is in symphathy with the western

and southern fraternities, because it has common in

terests with them, has always been indentified with

them, and warm personal friendships exist between

its members and theirs through college associations

independent of fraternity relations. The same

identity of interests now exists between Beta Theta

Pi and the eastern fraternities. The bond of iden

tity, while it is not of so long standing as in the

former case, is fully established, and every day grows

stronger.

meral ^olteg^ M^^^^*

Dickinson College this past year received

contributions amounting to ^120,000.

Of all students that enter our American

colleges, only one out of ten graduates.

A Professor of Greek has been added to

the faculty of the Ohio State University.

The trustees of Hanover College, Indiana,
decided to add ^75.000 to the endowment

fund at their last meeting.

Hon. James Monroe, late member of Con

gress from Ohio, has taken charge of a chair

of Political Science at Oberlin College.

The salary of the President of the Ohio

Wesleyan University is $3000 and those of

the professors range from ;$24oo to ;?i2oo.

Amherst and Dartmouth are to have daily

papers. Harvard, Yale and Cornell are the

only places where dailies have succeeded so

far. Illini.

The Northwestern College Magazine, pub

lished at Milwaukee, is a journal which essays

to be the general organ of the college students

of the Northwest.

There are four coUeges within a radius of

twenty-five miles from Columbus Ohio: Ohio

State University, Ohio Wesleyan University,

Otterbein University, Denison University.

The University of California located at

Berkely, has an endowment of ^4,000,000

and is peculiar in its arrangements in that

its commencements occur in May.

The first prize in the Oratorical Contest at

the Kansas State University, was recently

awarded to Mr. B. K. Bruce, a colored man,

and nephew of ex Senator Bruce of Mississip

pi.
The trustees of Denison University have

sensibly concluded to change its name back

to Granville College and have determined to

raise ;? 100,000 additional to add to her build

ing and endowment funds.

Emory College was founded in 1837, and is

under the control of the M. E. Church South.

Its present endowment is $50,000, and the

students in attendance last year numbered

over three hundred. ChiPhi Quarterly.

Despite their recent misfortune, the State

University at Bloomington, Indiana has open
ed with good attendance. The trustees will

not rebuild on the old campus where the fire

occured but will locate in some other part

of the town.

Columbia was organized in 1856, the money

being raised by a lottery. It is now the

wealthiest college in the Uhited States, hav

ing an endowment of $5,000,000, Last year

she had 1,857 students, while Harvard had

1,600, Ann Arboa ranking next with 1,534.

In the games of the college Base Ball

league of the Northwest, of which Racine,

Beloit, University of Wisconsin and North

western University, are members, the last

named University won the championship
without the loss of a game. It is hoped
that Mich. Univ. will be admitted to the

league the coming year.

Of late years the presence of four, and

even five papers at Harvard has brought a-

bout such a scramble for editors that the

office has been cheapened until the honor of
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being on a paper is now often too sHght to

induce the best men to go on the papers and

do the work requiied. It is expected, how

ever, that the consolidation of the Crimson

and Herald will lead to others, and by de

creasing the number nf editors will in time

raise the standard of journalism at the col

lege.

Lehigh University is the result of the gen

erous benefactions of the Hon. Asa Packer

and family. It started in 1 865 with the gift
of $500,000 and over one hundred acres of

land in South Bethlehem. By the last wUl

of its founder, it came into possession, at his

death, of an endowment fund of $1,500,000;
with an additional $500,000 for the library.
Tuition is free in all branches. Its faculty
consists of fifteen professors and seven in

structors, and nearly two hundred students

were registered last year. Chi Phi Quarter-

ly-

Mainly through the liberality of Gov.

Evans of Colorado, one of its founders, and

William Dearing, of Evanston, the North

western University stands to-day practically
without a debt. The University's old debt

of $200,000 has been paid during the past

two years. Of this amount. Gov. Evans

gave $50,000 and Wm. Dearing $75,000.
The university owns over a million dollars

worth of property and henceforth its reve

nues are not to be sunk in paying interest but

applied to the direct wants ofthe institution.

This inaugurates a fair day for N. W. U.

Congratulations to 111. Alpha.

Three hundred and nine candidates for

Freshmen rank at Harvard have been admit

ted this year by the examiners, but sb far only

230 have registered and it is not probable
that the total enrollment will exceed 270.

The large falling off is ascribed to two causes

the high reputation that the Harvard ex

aminations have secured, leading many to

take them and nothing more, considering
them evidences of sufficient scholarship for

many purposes ; and the ease with which a

successful candidate at these examinations
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can enter other and less expensive colleges,

using the Harvard credential of rank as a

sort of collateral security.

We give a list of the cheers of twenty of

the principal colleges of the United States :

Columbia Hunay ! Hurray ! Hurray C-o-l-u-m-

b-i-a.

CornellCor-Cor-Cor-neZZ .' I yell I Cok-nell !

Harvard'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! {with a strong full
sound.)

Princeton 'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! S-s-s-t Boom!

Ah-h-h!

Penn. Univ Corah! Corah! Corah! Penn-syl-
vani-a !

Yale 'Rhg,! 'Rae! 'Rae! {sharply.) >

Wesleyan'Rha! 'Rha! 'Bha! Wes-ley-AN 1

Amherst 'Rah ! 'Rah! 'Rah! Am-her-est-ia !

Bowdoin - B-o-w-d-o-i-n! 'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah!

Brown - Rah-rah ! Rah-rah! Rah-rah! Tiger!
Dartmouth 'Rah! 'Rah! Rah! Wah-Hoo-wah!

College of thf City of New York'Rah ! 'Rah !

'Rah! C! C! N! Y!

Hami!ton Ham-ilton ! Z-z-zip-rah-boom !

Racine 'Ra-'Ra-Racine !

Rutgers'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah ! Bow-wow-wow!

TrinityTrin-i-ty ! Trin-i.ty!
Union 'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! Un-i-o-n !

Williams'Rah ! 'Bah! 'Rah! Will-yums ! yams!

yums !

University of New YorkN ! Y ! U ! S-s-s-tl

Boom m !

Wabash College- T-hom-sons !

Bowdoin Onent.

Hh^r ^mhrijitieB,

Delta Tau Delta we are informed is look

ing toward Colorado University at Denver.

The Beta Thata Pi credits 0 K with

being about to revive her chapter at Cornell.

Alpha Tau Omega claims to have a chap
ter at Lehigh University though this is denied

bv other fraternities

It is rumored that Sigma Chi will soon have

a chapter at Washington and Jefferson Col

lege; also that the Alpha Tau Omega chapter
is dead.

\) Willis O. Robb, for four years an editor of

BTira 0TiTa 111, has retired from its corps. Mr.

Robb wrote with more facility and graceful
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ness than any other man connected with the

Greek press, and his place will long be vacant

on the journal to whose success he contribut

ed so largely

Beta Theta Pi in conformity with its recent

departure has established a chapter at Am

herst having absorbed a local society. Torch

and Crown.

0 F A is credited in the daily press with

looking wistfully toward Center College,

Danville, Ky. Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta

Theta are already there.

The Rev. M. L. Zweizig of Scranton, Pa.,

for three years past the editor-in-chief of the

Chi Phi Quarterly severs his connection with

it on account of pressing pastoral work.

Chas. J. Seaman Beta Theta Pi's Song-book

agent has a project on foot for building a

club-house for his fraternity at Lake Chautau

qua and has succeeded, in getting $1200 sub

scribed toward carrying his plan into effect.

The Phi Beta Kappa society completed its

National Council at Saratoga on the 6th ult

Constitution of the united chapters was rati

fied. The chief business before the council

was the election of a senate to be composed
of twenty members. President Eliot was

chosen president of the senate, Matthew

Hale vice-president and A. Wemer secretary

and treasurer. The council will convene

again at that place in 1886.

Sigma Nu has just established two new

chapters, one at Bethany College, West Vir

ginia; the other at Central University, Ken

tucky. Beta, at the University of Virginia,
has also been revived under favorable circum

stances. The next convention of the fra

ternity, which has heretofore been annually

held at the Virginia Military Institute, will

probably be held at Washington and Lee

University this year. Both of these institu

tions are at Lexington, Va. Chi Phi Quar

terly.

We clip the following from the Psi corres -

pondence to the Phi Gamma Delta in refer

ence to the late "lift" atWabash, and respect

fully refer its author to any good text book on

Rhetoric for instruction on "mixed meta

phor."

"The other three w. re blown away by the slight

breeze of a moral re>iuke, which teff, a uniform bril-

hancy ofthe remain'ng jewels."

In accordance with her predetermined
march eastward the Beta Theta Pi fraternity

held their last annual convention at Congress

HaU, Saratoga Springs, Sept. 29th 30th and

31st 1883. The business before the conven

tion, though it numbered but few over eighty,

was dispatched with promptness and satis

faction. The interval of return to Cincinnati

was fixed at four years instead of three, a

new system of chapter nomenclature was rec

ommended and the petitioners from Colby

University were again refused a charter.

John Riley Knox one of
,
the founders of the

fraternity was present and participated in the

exercises Chancellor Sims of Syracuse Uni

versity delivered the annual address on the

theme:
'

The March ofManhood to its Inheri

tance of Rights." A charter was granted to

petitioners from Amherst belonging to a

local society "Torch and Crown" and a pledge

given to Vanderbilt University Students to

be redeemed when the anti-frat. laws now in

existence there are repealed. Various ex

cursions were enjoyed by the delegates and

an adjournment was had to Cleveland, Ohio.

The banquet was presided over by toast

master Willis O. Robb and responses to vari

ous toasts were given by Major Ransom, J.
R. Knox, S. G. Williams and others.

g^lBoml^.

OHIO ALPHA.

J. N. Garver, 82, is located at Pittsburgh,
in the interest of a Springfield firm, College

Transcript.

Will Semans, of '83, is engaged with a drug
firm in Colnmbus, He paid us a visit at our

first regular meeting of this term and was

greeted with much joy.
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.\t one of our recent meetings we had the

pleasure of having with us Bro Hastings of

'71. He is genial and very much interest

ed in 0 A '/' and all her belongings.

Prof A. E. Dolbear, a graduate of the O.

W. U and one of our honored alumni has

been given the degree of "Ph. D" by the

University of Michigan. College Transcript.

Bro. Ed. O'Kane, of last year's class, is in

business with his father here. He has not

abandoned, although he has left us, and we

often see his friendly and welcome visage
in our meetings.

Frank Drees, of '82, and otherwise known

as 'Cindy,' paid a visit to Ohio Alpha recent

ly. Bro. Drees is engaged in the twine and

rope business at his home Xenia, and is mak

ing it pay well, as we may judge from his ac

count of it.

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA.

Bro. J. H. Johnston, '83, will read law

with one of Pittsburgh's noted advocates.

Bro. L. V. Martindell, '83, has in view a

'rigid "Business Course" in Duff's College at

Pittsburgh.

Bro. Tom McCann, '85, is at Bellvue Medi

cal College, New York, studying his chosen

profession.

Bro E. E. Crumrine, '83. is the head of a

fine printing establishment, which he will

soon enlarge to meet demands.

Bro. W. Johnston, '8t after a tearful part

ing with his Washington attraction, has hied

him Eastward to study medicine.

Rev. G. Keady, '54, author ofthe "Recol

lections of an Old Boy" published in the

early numbers of The Shikld is at Boliver,

Tenn.

Bro. W. F. Wise, '83. be it known he is

no kin to "Morgan R." afier an extended

pleasure trip through the East, will tilt with

Blackstone in the Smoky City.

ILLINOIS ALPHA.

WiUis M. Humphreys, '86, is employed at

Muscantine, Iowa.

A. R. Solen'ierger, '83, has enrolled him

self among the Medics at Rush.

Rev. Lewis Curts, who has been appointed
to fiU the Methodist pulpit at Evanston, is

a graduate of N. W. U., class of '70.

R W. Temple, ex-'82, Professor' ofGreek in

Up. Iowa Univ Lafyette, la., has been com

pelled to^give up his v/ork in that institution

on account of failing health It will be re

membered by his friends that Mr. Temple
had to leave school at the end of his Fresh

man year for the same reason. He will re

turn to Denver, Col., where it is hoped he

will regain his wonted strength.

Since the last issue a deep mystery concern

ing the protracted absence of a certain So

phomore has been satisfactorily cleared up

J. H. Hill, the person involved in this mystery,
is now ready to explain. The fact is, Joe
has been acting city editor of the Emporia

(Kans.) Daily Republican, during the summer,

and was necessarily detained a week or two

after the commencement of school. The

Northwestern.

KANSAS ALPHA.

Bro. E. E. Little is assistant in Advertis

ing Dept. A. T. & S. F. R. R. at Topeka.

Bro Chas. E. Fearl is studying law at his

father's office in Burlington, Ks.

Bro. F. C. Thompson formerly of '84 is at

present at his home in Topeka.

Bro J. W. Gleed formerly Prof of Greek

in the University and Bro. S. O Henry are

travelling in Europe.

Bro. W. M. Thacher, one of our delegates
to the G. A. C. was married last May to Miss

Carrie Heyward of Lawrence, Ks.

Bro. Wilson Sterling was married during
the Summer vacation to Miss Carrie Fellows,
a class mate. Bro. Sterling is now instructor

in Latin in the University.
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Bro. E. A. Munsell was married during the

Summer to Miss Virginia McKean of Erie,

Pa. Bro. Munsell is now located at Council

Grove as editor of Council Grove Republican.

Bro. F. A. Stocks, '79, has been unami-

nously elected as editor-in-chief of the Kan

sas Review the longest established and ablest

of the journals issued at the Kansas State

University.
^

WISCONSIN ALPHA.

'82. C. D. Van Wie is a contented student

of law at Denver, Col.

'78. P. V.
.
Lawson is one of the heaviest

real estate owners of Menasha, Wis.

'78. Bro C. E. Hooker is a lawyer and

editor at Waupun, Wisconsin.

'83. R. A. Cole is Deputy Clerk of the Wis

consin Supreme Court at Madison, Wis.

'75. W. G. Clough is and has been for some

years Principal of the High School at Portage,
Wisconsin. ^

'77. C. L. Dudley is a prosperous whole

sale hardware merchant and manufacturer of

Chicago, III.

'77. T. H. Gill is making himself inde

pendent in real estate and law at Madison,

Wisconsini

'82. E. B. Priest, after a profitable year in

the Northern Pacific employ, enters with

Harvard '84.

'82. Prof E. A. Drake is Assistant Instruc

tor in Rhetoric and Oratory in the University
ofWisconsin.

'78. Dr. W. A. Germain is accounted one

of the best and most prosperous physicians of

Sioux FaUs, D. T.
'

'80. J. O. Hayes is one ofthe solid men of

Ashland, Wis., and a first class lawyer and

lumber merchant.

'83. M. A. Hoyt is the Madison, Wis. cor

respondent for the Milwaukee Sentinel and

bound to rise in journalism.

. '76. A S. Ritchie is practicing law at Ra

cine, Wisconsin, and is known as one of the

most prosperous young lawyers of the State.

'79. H. G. Dickey is practicing law at Val

ley City, D. T. Harry is an ex-member of

the Dakota Legislature and has a whole

county bearing his illustrious name

INDIANA BETA.

E. Frozer is Clerk of Lawrence Co., 111.

J. R. Williams, '75, is Circut Judge, at

Carmi, 111.

Louis Munson, '78, is practicing law in

Chicago, 111.

Harry Gray, is cashier of the bank at

GrayviUe, III

Simpson Lowe, '78, is practicing law at

Bed^'ord, Ind.

A. C. Gray, '77, is in the commission busi

ness at Evansville, Ind.

F. A Fetter, is successfully managing a

book store at Peru, Ind.

Dr. J. L. Pitner has charge of Trinity
Church Evansville, Ind.

C. E. Durborow, is' in the employ of

Marshall, Peel & Co. Chicago, IU

A. C. Durbor, O W. '79, is Secretary of

the Paint and Oil Co Chicago, 111.

W. W. Spaugher, '80, Sec. and Lib. of Ind

iana University, is travelling in Europe.

F. P. Taylor, '81, is preparing for a trip to

California, in hopes of regaining his health.

W. L Taylor, '77, is practicing law with

Congressman Stanton J. Peel, in Indiana-

poUs.

A. V. Farris, who has been in the' drug
business in Neb has lately returned to take

charge of his father's dtug store in Bloom

ington

Chas. Harris, '79, having completed a three

years course at Heidlebergh and Leipsic has

accepted the chair of Mathematics in Vinu

ums University.
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NEW YORK DELTA.

Bro, L. C. Holcomb, 83, is in business at

Vernon, N Y.

Bro. C. C. Proffitt, '83, is teaching at New

Rochell, N. Y.

Bro. Rev. F. E. Easterbrooks, '81, will act

as assistant in St Peter's, Geneva, N. Y. and

will accordingly be able to take an active

interest in the Delta, as of old.

Bros J. D. Kennedy, '81, and J. B. Blanch

et, '82, are rooming together at General The

ological Sem., New York. Any Phi Psis visit

ing their ranch will recieve a warm welcome.

^

WISCONSIN GAMMA.

'85 J. Sheean is attending Ann Arbor.

'85. F. S. Dunshee has gone to Princeton.

'83. E. D. Home is studying law at Mil

waukee.

'85. R. H. Wurtz and Hyer, are studying
law at Rockford, 111.

'85 C. H. Harvey is filling the position of

Ass't County Auditor at Anamore, Iowa. He

will return to Beloit in the Spring.
-^

INDIANA GAMMA.

W. D. Ward, '81, is attending Lane Semi

nary.

W. McKee, '83, expects to study Theology

at Chicago, during the next year.

E. Hiller, '83, is perfecting his knowledge

of stenography, in Indianapolis.

E. P. Thomson, '78, has received a caU

from the First Presbyterian, of Plymouth,

Ind., and is now laboring there.

S M Coffman, '82, and C. S. Galey once

with '84, are the proprietors of the Craw

fordsville Daily News, a sheet recently pub

lished:

Rev. W. D Ward, class of '81, has been

preaching during the Summer at Lincoln.

Kan. He will graduate at some seminary

his year, and
will immediately proceed to
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take charge of this church. He was visiting
in Cra:\vfordsville a few weeks, with reference

to taking some "personal property" in charge
also.

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA.

Bro Longsdorf is Historian of '87.

Bro. Theo. Stevens is again at Lehigh Uni

versity.

Bro. Nesbitt will enter into partnership
with his father in the grocery business.

Bro. S. Wilbur Gibbs is assisting Bro. Jas-
Ralston as teacher in Asbury Park High
School.

Bro Bruner led his class in Columbian

High School, and Bro. Tom Vale in Carlisle

High School.

Bro. Deale teaches the same^ school this

year he had two years ago. Harvey is very

popular there.

Bro. A C Strite is teaching at his home,

Leitersburg, Md., this year. We predict a

successful career for Abe.
'

Bros. Coates Caldwell and Chas. Conwell

continue as professors at Wilmington Confer

ence .'Vcademy, Dover, Del

Bro Conover has been elected Anniver

sarian of the Belles-Lettres Society. Bros.

Johns and Strite will also speak.

Bro. Hughes passed the bc^t entrance exam

ination for Wesleyan University, and hence

would have been entitled to the prize.

Bro. Wright Ekersley returned from

Europe recently and has resumed his posi
tion as professor at Long Branch Academy

Bro. M. D. Learned expects to study in

Germany next summer. He is at present

teaching at Williamsport Dickinson Semi

nary

Bro. W. P. Headden, who received Ph. D.

from the University of Giessen, is now occu

pying the chair of Chemistry at Maryland

Agricultural CoUege.

Bro. Will A. Eckels is teaching in Chamb

ersburg Academy.^ We are glad to have
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"byx" so near, for he runs down to see us

occasionally. He likes his position very

much

Bro. D. W, McBurdy is a very successful

lawyer at Clearfield, Pa. He is one of our

oldest men and yet showed more enthusiasm

at our last Symposium than many of our

active members.

Bro Illick, of Burlington, Iowa, was much

pleased with his old chapter, as expressed by

himself last commencement. He is a lawyer

at the BurHngton bar. He lost two fingers

in the Union army.

Bro. Johns resigned his position as editor

ofthe Dickinsonian on account of pressure of

work. He expects to read law in connection

with his college work. Bro. Pardoe is Busi

ness Manager of the Dickinsonian.

Bro. M. C. Herman, Judge of Cumberland

County Courts, has given unbounded satis

faction in his position, and is one of the

most popular men of his party. His decis

ions in the late Bosler-Wagner contest are es

pecially .commendatory.

Bro- R. Newton Coulston, deceased, be

queathed to his Alma Mater his whole for

tune The recole(jtions of Newt are sacred,
and as days go by they become more sacred.

He has bequeathed to his chapter the best

heritage a pure life, a spotless record. There

are not many like him.

:

A private letter, received by friends in Bur

lington, says that Robert J. Burdette has been

seriously injured, having been struck by a

railroad train. The circumstances of the

accident are not given in complete detail by

the Writer, but it appears that he stepped

from one train between the tracts just as an

express sweep by on the other track. A pass

ing coach caught the valise which he held in

his hand, striking it so suddenly and with

such force as to turn him halfway round and

throw him back against the side of the mov

ing car, which hurled him for\yard, rolling

him some distance, and inflicting painful and

serious wounds, chiefly upon the head. His

wounds are not considersd dangerous, if

properly attended, but perfect rest from men

tal exertion hasbeen enjoined for some weeks.

He is at his home, Ardmore, Penn., with his

family, who hope by care and nursing to re

store him to his accustomed health. Burling

ton Hawkeye, Sep. i6.

GOTWALD-KURTZ.

The many friends of "King" Gotwald both

in and out of his Alma Mater, Fa. I, will be

pleased to read this newspaper account of

the most notable event of his life. It is

taken from the York Pa. Evening Dispatch of

the 6th prox :

Dr. D. King Gotwald was yesterday afternoon un

ited in marriage io Miss Julia B, Kurtz,' at the resi

dence of the bride's parents on West Market St.

The ceremony was performed in a very impressive
manner by the Rev. Dr. Gotwald, father ofthe groom.
Mi-s Mary B. Baugher, cousln^of the bride, and Mr.

Geo. D Gotwald, acting as bridesmaid and best

man.

The bride wa^ the recipient of many plegant and

costly presents. After their return the doctur, with

his accomplished young wife, wil! go to reoide in

their new house on South Beaver street, whi h has

been richly and elegantly furnished, where thi- bride

will b'e at home to her friends, and the doctor to his

patients.
^~

WHITWORTH-KERN.AN.

It is altogether probable that the happiest
man at the recent Ohio State Teachers Ass

ociation held,at Chautauqua this summer was

Henry Whitworth for whom the felicitous

comment might be made that he had no

coUege nick-name. The cause for this pre

sumable happiness can be found in this terse

statement of outline facts :

Married on the evening of Juhe 27, 1883,

Henry Whitworth, '77 O. W.. U. Sup't of

Bellefontaine, O., Public Schools, to Miss

Katie Kernan, daughter of Judge James Ker-
nan. Officiating Clergyman, Rev. G. L Kalt

assisted by Rev. E. D. Whitlork.
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VARIOUS FRATERNITIES WHICH OUR CHAPTERS

MEET.

Pennsylvania A, '5 atWashington and Jef

ferson College. /)' 0 II, 1S42; 0 F A, 1848; 0

K S. 1853; J 7- J, 1861; 0 A 0, 1876; A TQ,

1881.

Pennsylvania />', '55 Alleghany College.
0 F A. 1858; ATA. 1863; 0 A0, 1879; A'.l 0,

(ladies' society) 1876.

Pennsylvania F, '55 University of Lewis

burg. 2'-V, 1864; 0 F A, 1882.

Pennsylvania /.', '55 Pennsylvania Col

lege. 0rA.i8s8; 2' A, 1863; 0 A I-/. 1874;

A TQ, 1882; IA E, 1883.

Pennsylvania Z, '59 Dickinson College.
S X. 1859; 0 A X. 1861; .V 0. 1869; B 0 II,

1874; 0 A 0, 1880.

Pennsylvania H ^^60 Franklin and Marshal

College. 0 K 1\ 1855; X 0, 1856; ATA,

1874.

Pennsylvania 0, '69 Lafayette College.
0 KI, '53; A K E. '5s; Z , 'ST, & J -V. '66; I .V,

'67; ? J 0, '73; -f7'-l.'74; '^/^-^'83; V*,'74.

Pennsylvania /, '77 University of Penn

sylvania. Z '/'. 1850; 0 A I. 1850; A '/', 1854;
J /.'<P, 1879 (law); B 0 ll. 1880; A T Q, 188 1;

J #, 1882; X 0, 1882; (PTJ, 1883.

Virginia A, '53 University of Virginia. -V

0, 1859; J '/'. i860; K A, (S. O.) 1873; -I /''-E",

1852; Z , 1868; * J 6>, 1873; I X, i860; 0

K I, 1852; // K A. 1868; I A E. 1858; /)' 0 II,

1850; 0 FA. 1859; .1 Ti?, 1868; K I. 1869.

Virginia /?, '55 Washington and Lee Uni

versity. I A E, 1867; 2' X, 1866; A A E,

1868; 0 F A, 1868; J '/', 1869; B 0 TI, 1856;

KA. (S. O.) 1865; 2' A, 1873; A 2', 1873; A T

Q, 1865.
'

Virginia F, '56 Hampden Sidney College.
B 0 II, '50; .V 0, '67; 2' A, 72; 0 FA, JO.

Virginia AI X, 1883.

Ohio A, '61 Ohio Wesleyan University.
B 0 IT, 1853; I X, 1855; 0 F A, 1870; A 0,

1873; ^ J 0, i860; J 7" J, 1868; J ,V .-1, '78.

Ohio B, '66Wittenberg CoUege. B 0 IT,

1867.

Ohio F, 71 Wooster University. />' 0 ll,

872; f^- J 6, 1872; I \, 1873; -1 '^ ^, 1880;

<('; J, 1882; AM tf, '75 ; fi Ti F,'^^.

Ohio J, '80Ohio State University. '/-TJ,

1878; 2 .\, 1882.

Indiana .1, '65 IndianaAsbury University.
/.' 0 II, '45 ; 1>r A, '56; 2 .V, '59; J A' E, '66;
(/ J 0, '68; J 7' J, '71; K A 0, (ladies' society)

'70; K h F, (ladies' society) '75.
Indiana />, '69State University. 0 A 0,

'49; I^ 0 II, '45; I X, '58; 0FA; '70; A .-I 0,

(ladses' societ)') '70; AAT, (ladies' society)

1873-

Indiana F, '70 Wabash College. B 0 II,

1845; 0 A 0, 1852; 0 FA, 1866; 6' J A, 1879;
I X, 1880; J 7" J, '72.
D. C. A, '68 Columbian University. Ri

vals {I A E, '59-'67; 2^V, '64-'8o; ATQ, '74-

'I4.) aU dead.

Illinois .1, '64 Northwestern University.
0 A I, 1872; B 0 n, 1873; - ^'. 1869; /I Y,

1877.

Illinois 7?, '65 Chicago University. Z ,

1864; Y, 1868; J 71" E, 1870.

Kansas -1, '76- State University B 0 II,

1872; 0 r A, 1881; 0 A 0, 1883.

Michigan .1, '76 State University. A A 0,

1845; J 71- ,1855; 2'7>, 1845; Z, 1858;

rr, 1864; // 0 n, 1845; * - *> 1869; j 7'/),

1875; A , 1845; <f J ^A '865; .IX, 1877.

Maryland .), '79 Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. B0 ll, 1878; X0, 1880; A TQ, 1877.

Wisconsin .1, '75 State University. B 0 II,

1873; .V '/', 1878; 0 A 0, 1857.

Wisconsin F, '81Beloit College. B 0 Tl,

i860.

Mississippi A, '57 University of -Missis

sippi. J li E, 1851; A , 1855; IX, ,857;

Rainbow, 1848; ,V '/'', 1858; 0 A 0, 1877; B0

IT, '79; .1 B T, (ladies' society) '83; K A, (S.

O.) '83.
New York J, '81Hobart CoUege. 2" 0,

1840; AM, 1840; tf J,V, 1857. (.1 J *, '38-'78;
X 0, '6o-'8o.)

California A, '81 University ofthe Pacific.

Never had any rivals.

Iowa A, '82 Simpson Centennary College.

ATA, 1873.

Georgia A, '83 University of Georgia. 2"

A E, 1866; X #,1867, A .1, (S. O.) 1868; 0 A

0, i8-jo; A T Q, 1875; A T A, 1882.
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List nf B, G-Js far 1383.

W. B. G., F. 0. McCLEARY, Lock Box 401, Washington, D. C.

Pa. Alpha, B. Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, E. M. Robinson, Alleghany CoUege, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, J. E. Sagebeer, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, G. D. Gotwald, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, J. K. Raymond, Lock Box 63 Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. E. Eschback, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, J. T. Green, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

Pa. Iota, H. L. Creswell, University of Pennsylvania, 1327 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Va. Alpha, J. S. Jones, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Beta, William C. Preston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, Thos. L. Trawick, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edward County, Va.

Va. Delta, C. M. Oliphant, Bethany CoUege, Bethany, West Va.

Ohio Alpha, F. W. Roudebush, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, E. E. Baker, Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio.

Ohio Gamma, J. C. Payne, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, C. A. Marple, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, Frank. C. Payne, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind. Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind. ,

D. C. j^lpha, R. J. Murray, Columbian University, box 632, Washington, D. C.

111. Alpha, Rush, McNair, Northwestern University, box 1237, Evanston, 111.

IlL Beta, A. A. Griffith, Jr. University of Chicago, Chicago 111.

111. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU.

Kansas Alpha, F. A. Stocks, State University, Lawrence. Kansas.

Mich. Alpha, S. C. Parks, P. O. Box, 2836, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, D. S. Gittings, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md

Wis. Alpha, F. J. Turner, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wis. Gamma, E. J. Smith, Box 495, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Miss. Alpha, W. P. Tackett, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, C. B. Mowry, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, B. F. Hall, San Jose, Cal.

Iowa Delta, G. W. Murphy, Indianola, Iowa.
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We are asked to call the attention of the

officers of the sub-chapters to the fact that

the calendar year is drawing to a close and

that data for the annual report must soon be

forthcoming. Let there be no delay.

Many readers ofthe Shield will be pained

to read these lines announcing the death of

Bro. John T. Short at the residence of his

father-in-law L. J.Critchfield, Columbus, Ohio,

Sunday morning Norember 11, 1883. No

teacher had ever more loving pupils than he,

and many a sad heart will throb responsive

to the grief which now weighs down his be

reaved family. We regret that we have not

space this
month to give an extended account

of the life of this noble and distinguished
brother ; but will do so in next issue.

?

Those brothers who have been making anx

ious inquiry regarding the History will be

gratified to learn that Bro. C F. Niles has re

turned from his sojourn abroad and stands

ready to finish his work and that of his pred

ecessors, whenever there is a sufficient num

ber of names subscribed to make the venture

sure. We wish to urge with all the insistence

of which we are capable upon every Phi Psi,

the great value and utility of the work in

question and the extreme desirability of its^

speedy appearance.
Its compilation has cost Bros. List, Kincaid

& Niles an enormous amount of labor, for

which the-y have received no remuneration

and for which they do not ask, but they have

money invested in manuscript which ought
to be yielding the fraternity, for which they
have labored so zealously, some adequate re

turn.

Phi Kappa Psi is the first Greek Letter So

ciety, if we mistake not, to undeftake the

publication of such a book, and we ought
therefore to see our hopes speedily ful

filled. Several other fraternities have histories

under consideration, and in at least one in

stance have manuscript ready for publication,
and it is eminently desirable that we should

not delay our own publication. We have not

recently heard regarding the song book but

fear that there have not sufficient names been

sent to its compiler to make him feel that his

project will succeed. The History has been

on hands four years, and though the song

book question has often been discussed and
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plans for a publication proposed, the recent

project is the only one which seemed to

promise any thing worthy our name and repu
tation. Address Bro. Niles at Findlay, Ohio,
and make the History an assured and im

mediate success by subscribing for it

^

BAIRD'S AMERICAN COLLEGE FRATERNITIES.

American College Fr.4.ternities: A de

scriptive analysis of the Society System

in the Colleges of the United States, with a

detailed account of each Fraternity, by
Wm. Raymond Baird. Second Revised

Edition. New York: Frank Williams, 64

Duane St., 1883. 18 mo., pp. 265.

It is not an easy matter to review Mr.

Baird's book, though in general it is supjiosed
that criticism is a reafiy art, presumably be

cause so easily acquired and so persistently

practiced. Whatever difiiculty may be pre

sented in this instance arises wholly from the

fact patent to every reader of a review of this

monument of patient research, that the author

of the volume has far the advantage of the

reviewer in point of information.

Four years ago when the first edition was

published its appearance marked an epoch in

fraternity life. Could the record of Mr.

Baird's correspondence in search of material

for the first edition of American College Fra

ternities be known, it would reveal some

startling facts as regards the lack of intelli

gent information among college men, respect

ing even the organizations to which they be

longed. The earliest edition was beyond the

pale of criticism, since it was the first work of

the kind published, at least, the first one mak

ing any pretense to completeness; the second

edition, thanks to its predecessor, shows some

things yet to be desired.

We had hoped that Mr. Baird would issue

a volume in all respects superior to the first

edition and we are disappointed that it is not

wholly so. The first edition was, in the na

ture to the case bristling with errors, the sec

ond we had hoped would leave nothing to be

desired as regards matters of fact, yet there

are here and there inaccuracies. The form is

much improved, being smaller and more con

veniently arranged and the new features are

worthy of note, being an entirely rewritten

andmuchmore elaborate introduction, a tabu

lation of the membership in each Chapter of

a fraternity following a roll of the chapters, a

tolerably careful weeding out of "honorary"

members from the list of distinguished men, a

cut of each fraternity's symbols or pin occu

pying a full page and facing the detailed ac

count of its origin rise and growth, a review

of the anti-fraternity publications extant, a

review of the Purdue case under the caption

Legal Status of Fraternities, a list of au

thorities from which information has been de7

rived, a Greek Alphabet for the benefit of

"barbs" and ten pages of advertisements.

There are several items in the introduction

which call for special notice. In speaking of

the power and influence of the Greek Letter

Society he -says: "In the East the colleges are

old, rich and important, so that a student is

apt to regard his chapter as quite a subordi

nate part of his college life. In the West, in

the smaller colleges, the student must feel at

times that his fraternity is a much more

powerful institution than his college, and re

gard it accordingly."
As to pledging preps, it is said inaccurately

at least so far as the last named college is

concerned: "In some of the larger Western

and Southern colleges, such as Indiana As

bury, Emory College, Ohio Wesleyan, etc.,

the prepa,ratory schools being intimately con

nected with the -colleges, 'preps' are not only

pledged but initiated before they enter the

college proper
"

The Author under the same minor caption
in which the above quotation occurs says

though somewhat ungrammatically : "The

constant rivalry between chapters, and the

multiplication of societies, has in it the germ

of the downfall of the entire system, unless

the fraternities perceive the danger and make

a united effort to avert it. Experience has

shown that unless at least 40 per cent, of all

the students in any college do not belong to
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the fraternities, fraternity life at that college
is apt to be dull and the chapters weak. At

Rochester, Wesleyan, Bowdoin, Hanover and

Trinity, for instance, there are, practically,
no neutrals and in consequence, an election

to a fraternity is taken as a matter of course

and a little-prized honor."

This latter statement appearing in a work

of such a character can not pass unchallenged
and while we beHeve that there is much force

in the statement, still feel it to be one of those

dangerous half-truths, which can not be gain
said and yet which admit of much amend

ment. We can not accept this strong asser

tion without suggesting that there may be a

wholesomemodification to its sweepingnature.
While we may be ready to grant the force of

the position taken as regards the relative

number of fraternity and nort-fraternity men,

we think that there is no student at any of the

colleges mentioned who does not know that

there are fraternities and fraternities and

chooses or waits to be chosen in the light of

such knowledge.
Aside from a very interesting sketch ot the

origin, use and characteristics of fraternities,

this introduction gives a brief space to a his

tory of fraternity publications, a notice of

chapter houses and an outline of the consti

tution and ritual of fraternities in general.
There have been some changes in the Greek

world since the publication of the first edition

and we note A F, A K 0, A I X, 0 A K, 0 K A,

0 I and I A 3.S being defunct, together with

the local fraternities B B, 0 0 11, 0 F n, 0 X

and A F, A I 0', A B 0, D G K, I A IT, Z 0 and

Mystic Seven having sunk to the rank of local

fraternities possessed of but one chapter

each.

As against this long list of dead and dying

there are but three births to chronicle, one of

which, 0 A,is a. fraternity claiming to have

been founded in 1878 and possessed of five

chapters, and the other two are ladies' socie

ties, A B 7' with two chapters and 2^ A' with

one. We hardly know whether to mention

the organization of a local society at Lehigh

0 0 '/', or not, it having been founded in the
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expectation of merging into Y, and not hav

ing been successful.

Here and there in his first edition Mr.

Baird with no intention we believe of being
unfair or showing any animus was guilty of a

slip or two which we notice, since our atten

tion has been called to it, have been corrected.

Of these we may mention we quote from the

first edition : "Alpha Delta Phi is adicted

to the practice of electing honorary members,

but its roll contain the names of many emi

nent men," and "The Psi Upsilon fraternity
is pre-eminent among the Greek-Letter so

cieties for the high standing of its members,

active and graduate, and its conservative

spirit."
The former rather broad reflection upon

the character oi A A 0 has been omited en

tirely and the latter changed to: "It is one of

the first in standing among the college fra

ternities, and many of its members have at

tained eminence in after life." ,

In the tabulation at the end of the book

under the title "Cincinnati University" we

find this direction: "(See University of Cin

cinnati)" for which we search in vain. In

the same tible upon the authority of the U. S.

Commissioners of Education, The University

of the Pacific is located at Santa Clara, Cal.

This is surely a mistake either upon the part

of Mr. Baird or the Commissioners, since the

University, unless there has been recent

change of which we are not apprised, moved

from Santa Clara or near there, to San Jose

some seven or eight years ago.

Of coiirse, those fraternities which supplied

Mr. Baird the most freely and voluminously

with material for publication are most ex

tensively noticed, but we believe that he has

succeeded much better in this edition than

heretofore in preserving an air of fairness and

for the most part in his treatment of general
fraternities his words have been characterized

by the judicial calmness and impartiality of a

historian.

There is a very noticeable regard to ex

pense in the appearance of the new edition

despite the full page cuts of emblems and
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badges and the new features added. -We re

fer to the binding and typography and to the

advertisements.

The press-work and exterior of the first

edition are much more creditable than those

of the present one and as for the binding but

one word will characterize that of the second

edition ordinary. The appearance of a cut

before the account of each fraternity is an im

provement on the chromo in the first edition

very much to be commended, but as for the

cuts themselves so much can not be said.

There are no uniformity in their selection or

style of execution, though we think 0 K

fared better than many others, since in some

cases there is a plain cut of the pin, in others

a fanciful coat of arms, in another a strange

combination of both, seeming to indicate that

the printer had utilized many cuts already in

existence but intended for far different uses

and where this was not done, the work is very

plain and the representation unsatisfactory.
Those Phi Psis who have seen or used station

ery from' Dreka will know what the cut for

our own fraternity is like.

We should very much have preferred to see

the advertisements left out entirely, for, we

feel sure that the character of the book de

mands a higher style of art in its production
and would be regarded with much more favor

by the small class ofpurchasers among whom it

will circulate, had the strong hand of financial

necessity not made itself so prominent.
There is no doubt that the author has much

more money invested in the work than he

will ever get out of it, but we had hoped for

the name and credit ofthe Greek World that

he could have presented to fraternity men a

.much more acceptable appearing book.

We think that it would be doing Mr. Baird

and his book great injustice to condemn them

with faint praise, and we have endeavored to

treat him and it with fairnessby finding some

fault and by looking carefully for errors either

of fact, type or style. We believe, however,

that every intelligent fraternity man will of

necessity purchase the book, and it deserves

to become what its present size permits it to

be a vade mecum to aU. Intrinsically the

book is worth much more than its price, and

we take pleasure in recommending to every

wide awake Phi Psi its purchase from the

author-Wm. R Baird, P. O. Box 1848, New

York, N. Y.

^ommunmhd.

Ann Arbor, Mich ,
Nov. 10, 1883.

Dear Shield :

We have long wanted the opportunity of

expressing ourselves upon a matter which we

think should be attended to. It is the seem

ing carelessness with which charters are grant-

ed to colleges where the chapters must neces

sarily be sub rosa. We have at least six fra

ternities on our list where this is the case,

and, in our humble opinion, they are six too

many. We have need enough of chapters in

large Eastern institutions where fraternity life

is in its bloom, without expending our ener

gies upon, and adding to our list, chapters

whose existence is precarious from its very

nature, and whose surroundings are governed

by a narrow policy. AVe speak now from the

standpoint ofthe welfare of the fraternity at

large, and not from any motive of personal

hostility to the kind of chapters we attack.

Two of the best fraternity men it has ever

been our good fortune to meet were from just
such chapters, but the class of men in them

does not remedy their insignificance in the

eyes of the Greek world at large. The fra

ternity that carries this polic^ of hasty ex

tension too far, will find itself looked down

upon by the other fraternities, and a laughing
stock to those who know what a college fra

ternity should be.

It cannot be expected that a chapter, not

recognized by the college authorities, whose

meetings must be held on the sly, whose as

sociations are believed to be corrupting by
the college at large, and the penalty for be

longing to which is expulsion from college,
can create any great degree of self-respect
and manly feelings in its members. And the
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temptations to unlawful and dishonorable

conduct in such chapters are from their very

nature, manifold.

On the other hand, the inducements to es

tablish good chapters in institutions where

fraternity membership is a guarantee of gen

tlemanly character, are increasing, and if Phi

Kappa Psi does not advance her present op

portunities at Cornell, Amherst and Harvard

she will be left in the race for supremacy. In

onr opinion the next G. A. C. should give the

G. C. the, power of transferring enough men

from already flourishing chapters, or from

these sub rosa chapters to these institutions

just named; should give them the authority
and the means to establish chapters of Phi

Kappa Psi in those schools, and should see

to it that they are properly fostered and not

allowed to go the way of our former Cornell

chapter. There are a number of active and

loyal Phi Psis throughout our chapters (and
some of them are in these sub rosa chapters,

too) who would volunteer to change their

alma mater for the sake of a healthy and ben

eficial extension of our fraternity.

Fraternally yours,
^

Jos. V. Denney.

PHI KAPPA PSI AT HARTFORD, CONN.

The '83 Convention of the Inter-Seminary

Missionary Alliance, was held at Hartford,

beginning on the 25th of October. There

were 347 delegates present, representing 26

Theological Seminaries and CoUeges. The

Convention was the most successful ever held

and was highly instructive and beneficial to

all present.

As would naturally be supposed, 0 K was

represented among the number of delegates.

The general informal reception, with the aid

of a few half-concealed badges, brought to

gether eight of us, representing as many dif

ferent chapters. A pleasant fraternity chat

was indulged in whenever opportunity pre

sented itself But when Saturday evening

came, we all felt that our fraternal associ

ations at Hartford would be incomplete with

out having together surrounded a festive

board.

Bro's Turkle and Meeser made the pre

liminary arrangements, and after the evening
session of the convention, we all assembled

at the church door and together marched to

the restaurant a la Barger, opposite the Bee

Hive.

Turkle, '83, of Ohio B, now at No, 54 East

Divinity Hall, (Yale) New Haven, and Jacobs

'81, of Pa., E, now at Drew Methodist Semi

nary, Madison, N. J., led the van Then

came Messer '83, of Pa., F, now at Crozer

Baptist Seminary, at Chester, Pa., and G. W.

MiUer '78, of Pa., Z, now at Methodist Semi

nary, No 37 Broomfield St., Boston. Follow

ing these were Ferner '81, of Pa
, H, now at

Reformed Seminary, in Lancaster, Pa., and

Strong '80, of Ohio A and F, now at Congre

gational Seminary, at Oberlin, Ohio, Forman

'84, of Indiana F, now at Princeton, College,
N. J., and Gotwald '82, of Pa., E, now at

Lutheran Seminary, in Gettysburg.
The hastily and self-appointed committee

had arranged admirably ; and the supper was

well gotten up and well gotten away with.

No formal toasts were proposed, but the even

ing was spent most pleasantly in general Fra

ternity 0' A conversation and merriment.

A Shield agent was there, of course, and

presented its claims upon those present; sev

eral of whom were already subscribers, and,
of those who were not, Bro. Miller gave his

order for it to be sent at once. O O.

^hdpter jarreBpondenc^.
INDIANA ALPHA.

Greencastle, Ind , Oct. 20, 1883.
Dear Shield :

We all regret very much that our chapter
was not represented in the first issue of the

Shield. But no correspondent had been

elected until after the first number was in

press.

We rejoice at the prosperity and stability,
which the tone of the first issue insures.
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Our chapter here is in splendid condition.

We graduated six good, solid men last year

and, of course, we felt the loss. We began
this year with seventeen men, distributed

about equally in the different college classes.

Since the year began we have initiated

nine new men We have "spiked
"

these

men against all the leading fraternities of As

bury. We have not lost a man to whom we

made a proposition. We have taken men

who had propositions from A K E, B 0 11,0 P

A, I X and from some of the lesser lights in

our college.
We have at present twenty-five in our

chapter, and we have about the same number

in all the classes except the Freshman, in

which we have ten

Last commencement we had twice as many

men, on performance, as any other fraternity
in the University, and we took the following

honors:

Bro. Ed. E. Hendee took the second prize
in Oratory, Bro. Geo. Neff took the first

prize in Declamation, Bro. M. G. Lee took

second honors in Philosophy. We also had

the valedictorian of Philo Literary Society,
and Bro. Jim Watson delivered the reply

oration from Plato.

Bro. Ed. Hendee, of our last year's class,

is at present superintendent of the Public

Schools of Winimac.

Bro. Tom. Shannon is in business in Louis

ville, Ky.
Bro. A. L. Doss is practicing law in Mc

Pherson, Kansas.

Bro. M. S. Marble is preaching in Lewis-

ville, Indiana

Our other two graduates, Bro. Lee Neff

and Bro. WiU Funk, are searching diligently

for partners for life

All the boys (for boys they will always

seem to us) are meeting with success.

Some of the boys, who are now in coUege,

seem to think it is not necessary to graduate

before beginning the pursuit in which the last

two mentioned are engaged.

On last Monday night the 0 's had their

third annual taffy-puUing at the residence of

A. J. Neff". The taff"y-pulHng has almost be

come an institution ofour fraternity. There is

no betterway of making the boys feel at home.

The very nature of the tafl"y-pulHng forbids

all formality, the conventional forms of so

ciety are cast aside and every one has a good

jolly time. Try it once and see.

Bro. J. E. Watson, class of '85 will not be

in this year on account of trouble with his

eyes.

Bro. "Hick" Pruit is here to-day and will

stay over Sunday.
With many good wishes for our sister

chapters and brilliant hopes for the prosper

ity of the Shield, I am

Yours in the triple bond,
W. A. H,

MICHIGAN ALPHA.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. icj, 1883.
Dear Shield :

The October number of The Shield has

arrived and we like its appearance very much-

Wei have not yet received the September
-

Shield, and as we understand there is a

statement therein directly concerning our

chapter, we are very anxious to see it. The

fraternities here have changed somewhat this

year, in reference to the character of the men

they have selected.

Psi Upsilon, unlike its action in previous

years, has paid more attention to scholar

ship, and to a great extent, has disregarded

society qualifications. Alpha Delta Phi

seems to have gone to the opposite extreme.

They have pushed their new chapter house

nearly to completion and expect -to occupy

it next spring.
The Deke convention here, Oct. 17-18, was

a grand success. The literary exercises were

held in University HaU. Frank I. Hurd, of

Ohio, gave the address, which was Hstened

to by an audience of two thousand. The

banquet was held at Detroit.
'

The Delta Taus have lost a number of

their best men, have no chapter house this

year, and to outward appearance, are in a.
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bad way. They will no doubt "retrieve their

shattered fortunes" another year, as there are

some good workers among them. The Beta

Theta Pi boys are also without a house and

are going the way of the good, who are said

to die young. The chapter here is noted for

nothing in particular, has two good" students

and lots of bad ones, one "society man" and

a whole musician. The chapter seemingly
has no policy, and follows where it recognizes
the impossibility of leading. As for the other

fraternities the Chi Psis are notorious

bummers, the Sigma Phis are "sublime but

rapid" and the Zeta Psis, what there is left of

them, are good fellows and agreeable com

petitors.
The Society world here is in a flutter as to

the action of certain fraternities, on the mat

ter of the Annual Fraternity Junior Hop.
There are two cliques, Psi U, Alpha Delta,

Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Tau composing

one, and Sigma Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Zeta

Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon and Chi Psi

composing the other. It will be seen

that "the other" has the majority and as

a result they have run the hop heretofore

in their own way. Last year they deposed a

Psi U chairman and put in a Zeta, and as a

result "our side" withdrew from the hop en

tirely and left them in the lurch. This year

we demanded one half of the offices and

committees, were refused and left again.

The hop will probably go forward, however.

Our chapter is not in need of any society

event of that kind, however, as we give pri

vate hops in our parlors about every other

week, in conjunction with the Kappa Alpha

Theta girls.
We have three editors on "Argonaut" this

year and one on the "Oracle,'" a harmless so

phomoric effusion. The Chronicle, the oppo

sition paper, came out this year
with a cover

which makes the azure heavens and the blaz

ing sunset look very tame indeed. It has

been taken for a circus advertisement, a pa

tent medicine almanac and "a tale of Bloody

Gulch."

The boys are in hopes that The Shield

will continue to publish articles expounding
the fraternity policy and giving both sides of

mooted, questions. Fraternally yours,

D.

CALIFORNIA ALPHA.

San Jose, Cal., Oct. 12, 1883.
Dear Shield :

We received your admonitory postal and

hasten to perform our duty. The University
started this year with over two hundred stu

dents the first day, and hais added quite a

number since. This is the most prosperous

year in its existence.

They expect to have a new building for

the Prep. Department by next August, and

various other improvements are prospect

tive.

The fraternity recognizes in some of the

new students qualities that mark them as fu

ture brothers in this chapter.
At our last meeting we initiated Louis L.

Dennett into the mysteries of Phi Kappa Psi;
and at the meeting previous, W. J. Hawkins,

and "still there's more to follow." These

are old students and of the very best mater

ial.

Next June.will see seven 0 Ks leave the

college to go and battle with the world. If

they do not succeed energy, perseverance

and good sense are not the elements of suc

cess.

Bro. J. E. Richards has just completed his

two-story house, swiss cotfage style,' just in

front of the University. It is one of the

handsomest dwellings imaginable,
A few days ago we were surprised to see a

notice that a marriage license had been

granted to F. W. Blackmar, but upon con

gratulating our mathematical Prof he plead
not guilty, and said it was^"that cousin of

his." So our fine expectations of an increase

in the Phi Psi family, or an increase in the;

family of a Phi Psi, were rudely shattered.

On September 3rd some of the boys were

surprised by a flying visit from Dr. E. S.

Evans, who is full of that kindly, brotherly-
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spirit which always animates Phi Psis. He

gave us much edifying information in regard
to the doings of the fraternity elsewhere.

There is nothing we enjoy more than these

visits, and our only regret is that they are

not more frequent.
In conclusion we would say that 0 has

the jolliest set of boys in school, and those

who gather in the large standings on the class

.books Yours in 0 h '/",

J. A. F.

OHIO BETA.

lUl

on

Springfield, O,, Nov. lo, i

Dear Brothers:

The present condition of Ohio Beta may
": very truthfully expressed in three words

Ve are booming." Since the insertion of

last letter, we have entered the field of

'petition twice, and as maiiy times have

rned crowned with the laurels of victory.
^^^

ejoice, and know that all Phi Psis will
^^

^, 'well done, boys," when they have heard
^^y'

ory. Follmer and Shannon,both ofwhom
"'^'^^

">m Selings Grove, Pa., having entered
^^^ nior class, soon evinced to us as well as
^

.
als that they possessed the elements of

"
, men, and soon we met in the field of

"

^^
'

equipped with all the necessary ac-

^
isnts and there we contested bravely

^^^
,

'al weeks, all cheered with the bril-

ho\
'e of success. When finally the good

^'!lV^-tv ^

^ P'^' ^^PP^ Psi, filled with pride
old ^4i-:>Ci r 1 J 1 ,

,
,

"'s unfurled, and on her streamers

^laagl&ryw. ^ ^j^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^ ^^_

waving m

th^ -Victory! victoryl Our next

rolazoned woird.
^.^^^.^^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^

struggle for si:ipe._ ,^^^^^1^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^

as much f^^^'' .or of rescuing from our

.,;.,-w,ththeJ.o. ^^ thought was wholly
"^

V

'

Tir pow'rlc '
-on would they de'

;:;ttiunXgth.d.r^^^^^^^
e'r ious bonds to him, ana

-deed had boasted

of the victory they were a.bout to achieve.

La and beaten
did they appe.ar when behold-

L the pink and lavender ornamenting the

lapel of this same
one, who now is an en-

thusiastic 0 , and we call him "Dinkey"

(alias) Harry Phillips. We complete our list

of recent initiates by one named Chas. Whet

stone. How does the name impress you ?

Charlie is a member of the Freshman class,

and promises to be one of our most enthusi

astic and influential members. Ohio Beta

now has twehe active members united

strongly by our mystic bonds we stand, ever

ready to work and to do that which will re

bound to the prosperity and welfare of our

beloved fraternity.
The evening of the third of November,

marks an epoch in the history of Ohio

Beta that will ever be remembered by our

present brothers as one of the most pleasant
and enjoyable in her history during our ac

tive association. It was on this evening that

Ohio Delta, eleven strong, favored us with

their presence, and the full beftefit derived

from such meetings was tasted and felt byall;
Quickly did the hours wile away, and soon

the hour of departure arrived Through the

columns of The Shield, Ohio Delta, we

thank you for your presence in our Hall, and

say come again! Our Hall is ever open to

you, and you are welcome. We know by
your appearance that (though you are com

pelled to say you are the Baby Chapter) you
are alive and can and are doing as much for
'/-' A as any of us. The result of Ohio Delta

coming to our hall and participating in our

meeting, has enabled us to' know and to feel

in a greater degree than ever the enthusiasm

awakened by the association of chapters.
Boys, of Ohio Alpha, Gamma afld Delta,
could we not have a good time, both socially
and intellectually, by visiting each other oc-

cassionally? We are within a radius of fifty
miles, and could surely enjoy the company of

one another during an evening without any
serious loss of time from our recitations, and
return better * '/'s and also better men. Boys,
let us hear from you concerning this-- rtiove-

ment, and if possible, let us get together and
share in common our sorrows and joys
Again we rejoice in that there is- born to'

us one more Gre&k Society eleven- in num--
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ber did they appear in our College Hall,each

one marked Alpha Tau Omega. We greet

you and wish you a most pleasant and happy
lot in our midst, believing that Wittenberg
will furnish material for us all

Well, boys, my letter is getting somewhat

lengthy, we do not wish to weary you with

the doings of Ohio Beta yet we wish to say

that we are now before the citizens of our

city presenting to them a lecture course that

will afford all who patronize it a rare literary

feast, and being encouraged by the patronage
received in the previous seasons we feel as

sured and hope to accumulate a handsome

little sum, by means of which we can add to

the comforts and happiness of our Hall, for

-which we cherish the greatest affection, be

lieving that when engaged in the real and ac-

-.tive duties of lift, when upon the curtain of

memory remniscences of our college days ap

pear, we will silently exclaim "it was within the

'Walls of 0 K Hall that the happiest and

most enjoyable hours were passed
"

With best wishes for the prosperity and

growth of 0 A , Ohio Beta lays down her

pen
Semper Idem.

PENNSYLVANIA BETA.

Meadville, Pa., Nov. io, 1883.

Dear Bros :

Penna. Beta sends her greeting to The

Shield. We wiU send something a little

more substantial next week.

Our numbers are considerably diminished

this year and we miss several faces whom we

,were wont to meet in our hall, but still we

;are strong in the spirit of 0 K , and wiU

-make that spirit manifest in actual deeds be

fore the close of the year. We are only ten,

but fired with zeal for our order, every man

becomes a host in himself We are in no

particular hurry to increase our number, as

we have always considered quality more im

portant than quantity.

Bro. E. D. McCreary has recently taken

charge of the First M-. E. Church of this

place. We find that he has not outlived his

youthful zeal for 0 A and most heartily wel

come him to our midst. We give him a

spread at the New McHenry next Thursday

night, and extend a general invitation to all

wearers of the shield, who travel this way, to

be present and partake of our supper and

joys. Also, be it known to all such that they
are solicited to show their colors whenever

they come to town. Fraternally,
F. M. C.

INDIANA BETA.

Bloomington, Oct , 29, 1883.

Dear Shield:

For our chapter's credit, as well as for per
sonal convenience, I would that this duty had

fallen upon abler shoulders. But the decree

has gone forth and write I must.

When the sad news of the Indiana Uni

versity's calamity was last summer spread

abroad, one of our brothers, whose , melan

choly propensities cause him at times to

court the Muses, burst forth in a sorrowful

"Ode to our Billy-goat." The first stanza was

as follows:

"Alas for poor Bill, he'll fare very ill,

As he stands all alone -where -we tied him;

The boys are gone, the College is down

And I fear that nobody will ride him."

Out of respect for the feelings ofthe Shield

readers, and the author, who is very modest,

we refrain from quoting further. Suffice to

say, this aspirant for poetic laurels has proven

himself a false prophet. The "olens maritus,"

as Horace would term our mystic -'Bill" has

had several rides, each of whom is now as

staunch a supporter of fraternity principles as

the widely-discussed "rider" upon the Pur

due appropriation bill. Our initiates thus far

this year are : Brothers Pritchett, Hooper,

Robinson and Anderson. The first is in

Sophomore, the second Freshman, the third

"Prep," and the last irregular.

Remembering that "a haughty spirit goeth

before a fall" we refrain from eulogies upon

our chapter, but can truthfully say that Indi-
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ana Beta fiourisheth and is fiUed with loyalty
for 0 ^fand her "official organ" the Shield.

The latest college event was the oratorical

election. 0 secured no representative at

the State contest, but obtained a controlling
share in the local association officers for next

year. Our lobbyists are indulging in signifi
cant winks, and twelve months may disclose

some remarkable feats of college diplomacy.
The honors for the year are distributed

among the various factions as follows : Phi

Gamma Delta, 4; Sigma Chi, 6; Phi Delta

Theta, 3; Beta Theta Pi, i; Phi Kappa Psi,

3; "Barbs," 13. These are about in pro

portion to the membership of the factions in

the societies.

One of our "sister" fraternities, 7ir A 0, re

cently gave a reception which was highly en

joyed by all present. It is rumored that K K

F will "go and do likewise" in the near future,
and all our brothers are anxious to represent

the chapter. The destructive effects of our

boys upon ice-cream and cake are only sec

ondary to their crushing influence upon femi

nine hearts. I feal that my letter has now

reached a proper climax. It would be diffi

cult to touch a theme more conducive to

pleasant reflections than refreshments and

ladies; and lest the addition of more prosaic

topics might render the whole a "bitter-sweet"

I bid you adieu with most profound well-

wishes for the Shield and the fraternity it

represents.

Yours fraternally, E. W. R.

ILLINOIS DELTA.

Chicago, Oct. 28, 1883.
Editors Shield :

For some time past I have been conscience

stricken at the manner in which I have al

lowed myself to wander away from the fold

of enthusiastic and active Phi Psis; and now

your circular letter, with its record of com

munications received for the Shield, show

ing how remiss has been the Delta, comes

just in time to reclaim me and prevent me

from drifting into that barbaric state, where I

was found by Phi Psi, scarce four years ago.

But, Bro. Editors, you must acknowledge
that Alumni are, in great measure, excusable

for not manifesting that glowing enthusiasm

which we look for and expect to find in the

under-graduate, and while all should take

keen interest in the welfare of the fraternity

at large, and of their own chapter in particu

lar, yet they can not be severely censured,

even if they do remove their shoulders from

the wheel and ask that they be reserved for

annual banquets, reunions, etc., and from

more active work be relieved by younger

men.

Owing to various reasons, Chicago is prob

ably the most unfavorable place in the coun

try for an Alumni .Chapter. 111. A., within

ten miles of Chicago, retains her Alumni so

long as they remain in this section of the uni

verse, and affords them an ever ready outlet

for their superfluous enthusiasm and cash;
and 111. B., situated in the very city itself,
does likewise. This, though injurious to the

Delta, is as it should be: a chapter which

does not retain the respect, sympathy and

support of her Alumni, even though long since

graduated, shows that such chapter is of no

real benefit to her members and has not won

a lasting place in their esteem. The greatest

obstacle, however, arises from the fact that

Chicago embraces in her limits more territory
than does the average Sophomore oration;

many of our Alumni must travel upwards of

eight miles by street car, equal to forty miles

by steam in point of time, in order to attend

a meeting, and this, too, after having been

engaged all day with professional and busi

ness cares. Add to this the extreme infre-

quency of seeing one another, outside of reg

ular called meetings, owing to this territorial

extent of our city, and you have a very faint

idea of only a portion of the adverse circu-m-

stances with which the 111, Delta is surrounded.

Bros. F. L Anderson, '82, D. J. Lingle, '85
and your correspondent passed a couple of

weeks this summer in camp at Delavan Lake,

Wis., and hope to be able to form another

party of jolly 0 's, and return next sum-
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mer; it is further proposed, in case the place
is as attractive upon a second visit as it

proved to be this year, to endeavor to secure

land and erect a cottage or two for the bene

fit of rusticating Phi Psis. Of the numerous

mishaps and ludicrous situations which oc

curred to the members of the "
First Annual

Phi Psi Encampment at Delavan Lake" Wis.,

during those two weeks, we might write a

large volume and not particularize very much

even then. I should like to give you an ac

count of the manner in which Prof Anderson

and myself, after several nights of intense

suff'ering, arose in our might and by the aid

of blankets and straw finally subdued the

most terrific of terrible snorers, Bro. Lingle,
and thereafter enjoyed the blessings of quiet

ness; but, should I do so, Bro. L. might be

offended, and hence I will refrain from giv

ing publicity to the only sure remedy for

that unmitigated evil a snoring room-mate.

Bro. Weinschenk and myself held an in

quest last week over the remains of the song

book, agreed upon a new diagnosis of the

case, made some good resolves and adjourn
ed sine die. I can state, however, that the

song book has not been delayed through any

failure on our part to labor earnestly and

faithfully in its behalf, and, further, that it

would have been published long since, but

for the evident lack of interest which the fra

ternity takes in the matter. In this connec

tion, I desire to state that the report of the

committee on song book at the last G. A. C,

to the effect that "we as a fraternity give our

support to no song book," was not adopted,

as stated in the printed report of the pro

ceedings of the G. A. C, but upon motion of

Bro. Weinschenk, was tabled. It is of small

consequence, however, what actionwas taken

in regard to the matter by the G. A. C, as

the proposed publication was a private en

terprise, asking and expecting nothing from

the G. A. C, and, so far as we were concern

ed, totally beyond the jurisdiction of that

eminent body.

Trusting, Bro. editors, that you will score

a very long and very black mark for IU. Delta,

the first Alumni chapter, according to your

circular letter, to send a communication to

the Shield, I am

Yours in 0 K ,

The Judge.

OHIO GAMMA.

Wooster, Nov. 12, 1883.

Dear Shield :

For the first time it becomes my pleasant

duty to see that Ohio i'has a representation
in The Shield, to assure all who may be con

cerned in her, that she is still on the road of

prosperity, although moving slow she is pro

gressing steadily.
Six 0 !f boys were all that returned to be

assembled in our hall at the first meeting of

the year and with five fraternities to oppose,

we screened from our thoughts what the fu

ture might bring to us; but with a marvel

ous spirit of cheerfulness we maintained our

independence. The success of the chapter

being uppermost in our minds, we began a

vigorous work to build up our numbers,

bearing in mind that quality was the most es

sential thing to her welfare, and at our third

regular meeting the effect of our work was

realized when we called out the "royal but

ter" and had him to exhaust himself on five

good men, the largest' number that has

been brought out here at one time for sever

al years; so we now number eleven men,

working in perfect harmony. The highest
number of men any of the fraternities have

in college is fifteen, ours being the smallest.

We have a resident alumni of fifteen (a
number more than the alumni of all the other

fraternities, represented here, put together)

comprising some of the leading professional
and business men of Wooster, all of whom

have the interest of 0 at heart. We take

great pride in them, and the assistance they
have given us from time to time makes us

feel greatly under obligation to them. We

have been anxiously waiting to hear what is

to become of the petition they sent in last

year for a charter.
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Bro. C. F. M. Niles, who hasbeen sojourn

ing in the Old Country for the past fourteen

months, returned about the ist inst. We

welcome you home "Fred," and should like

to give you the grip once more.

The W. ofW. was somewhat livened up a

short time ago, by a rush between the Fresh

men and Sophomore Classes, both sides claim

the v'ctory.

Hoping that I have not delayed too long

for the next issue, I remain

Yours in the bonds,

L. G. H.

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA.

LewisburgUniversity, Nov. 12, 1883.
Dear Shield :

It does not seem long since the October

letter was written, but Pa. f has so much to

-say that we must come again; besides, we

think "short letters every month" would be a

good motto for the letter department of The

Shield.

We have initiated three men this year, Bro

E. E. Keiser, '86, and Bro's. John Owens and

Howard Calder, '87.

We have had some lively discussions in re

gard to the Pan-Hellenic Council. The

Tinanimous vote is that 0 should take a

prominent part in it, for we believe her to be

the most aristocratic, and one of the most

influential fraternities in the Middle States.

There has been some talk among the

Greeks of this University in reference to a

joint symposium. We do not want to say

harsh things about any fraternity, but in or

der to voice the sentiments of the boys here

we must be candid. We all feel the need of

a better inter-fraternity spirit. The I Xs

have a good chapter here, but to eat and

drink with ^the 0 F As \ We frequently re

ceive letters from the graduate brothers, and

the reading of them is one of the most inter

esting features in our weekly meetings.

We will be represented by three men out

df the six in the coming contest in Oratory

between the Liteirary Societies Bro's. Hand,

Tustin and Baldridge supporting the honors

0(0 !? at that dme,

Bro. Frear, '81, has accepted the position
of first assistant in the Agricultural Depart

ment, Washington, D C. His genial face is

missed in the college laboratory, but we know

that our loss is the Government's great gain.
Bro. Evans, '82, is Professor of Latin at

Factoryville Academy.
Bro's. Hamilton, Madtes, Querns and

Messer are studying Theology in the Crozer

Theo. Sem.

Bro. Tustin is teller in the First National

Bank of Bloomburg.
Bro. Sprout is reading law at Penn. Uni

versity.
Bro. Coulston is studying Theology at

Rochester, and supplying the church at Clif

ton, N. Y. Yours in 0 K ,
The Chapter.

WISCONSIN GAMMA.

Beloit, Wis., Nov. io, 1883. .

Dear Shield :

After our rather brief letter of last month

it may be of interest to state a little more

concisely Is position and prospects for the

present year.

We began work in September with nine

men, six of our last year's men failing to re

turn, from various causes. Bro. Sheean is at

Ann Arbor, where he will soon be joined by
Bro. Harvey. Of the Freshman class thus far

we have succeeded in getting three desirable

men, one of whom was rushed hard by the

I Xs, and another by all three of the fra

ternities. The Freshman prize for entrance

examination was secured by one of them also;
and all, considered as scholars or good fel

lows, are valuable additions to the fraternity.
At the State oratorical contest of Illinois,

held at Rockford, which nearly all of us at

tended, we had the pleasure of meeting quite a

delegation from 111. B., Bro. King being the

speaker chosen to represent the Chicago
University. This meeting was exceedingly
pleasant as well as beneficial, for it served to
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awaken new enthusiasm in us, and to prove

the binding influence of old 0 1\ We suc

ceeded in taking Bro. Short home with us to

spend the Sabbath, whose visit we enjoyed

very much.

On the evening of the 17th ult., we had a

very pleasant gathering at our house of la

dies, two or three prospective men and our

selves. The evening was spent very pleas
antly in the most approved ways of enjoy
ment, and at once furnished much pleasure
"to all, and served to increase the fraternity's
popularity among the fair sex, for this is the

first thing of the kind that has been tried as

yet by any of the fraternities. Some of the

young ladies are most enthusiastic 0 s and

have materially aided us in rushing men.

In fraternity matters there is nothing of

special interest at Beloit. Beta Theta Pi,
which for a long time has been in a rather

dormant condition, has this year began to

pick up, and now appears as a rival. A rela

tion which for some time heretofore she has

not held. I X, the A Z chapter, of which

was established here last fall, also is working

hard, and has succeeded in capturing some

good men.

We hope to entertain the W. G. P., Mr.

Murray, for a few days next week, who will

stop off on his way to St. Paul.

With kind wishes, we are

Yours in 0 A ,

G. L. H.

PENNSYLVANIA ETA.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov., io, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Again we take up our pen to inform you

and our sister chapters of our continued pros

perity and progress, and we sincerely hope
that this effort will be more - successful than

the last.

Though by reason of our tardiness in send

ing on our letter it failed to appear in your

last issue, we faithfully promise that begin

ning with the November number, Eta will be

represented throughout the year.

The Shield seems to have been benejjir^

by the summer vacation and if the numbers

already received are precursors of those which

are to follow, we predict for her a prosperous

year and one fruitful of much benefit to Phi

Kappa Psi.

We are exceedingly glad to note that the

fraternity has evidently awakened to a real

ization of the fact, that the interests of an or

ganization, scattered overasmuch territory as

ours of necessity is, can only be properly cared

for by a common organ of intercommuni

cation.

It is a matter of congratulation to every

loyal Phi Psi, that our paper has taken such

an enviable position among its contempor

aries, as is evinced by the favorable criticisms

passed upon it by other fraternity papers.

To write a letter discribing the actions of

the Eta chapter within the last year, would

be to record a continuous round of successes.

We have been decidedly fortunate in all our

undertakings, and stand to-day on a firmer

basis than ever. In every instance, where we

have "crossed swords" with any of our rivals,

we have come off victorious, and the failure

column of our chapter ledger has not had an

entrance'for a long time. In view of the fact

that seven of our members last year were

Seniors, we made an especial effort to increase

our membership to such a point before the

close of the year, that we would not be crip

pled at the opening of this year, not however

losing sight of the motto, peculiar to Phi

Kappa Psi, of "Quality not Quantity." That

we succeeded can be seen from our roll which

now numbers eleven; although we lost ten by

graduation and otherwise. Our crowning

victory was achieved when we initiated the

two sons of a respected member of our faculty,
who is himself a Chi Phi. The boys enjoyed
the affair as much as we, and have since prov

en themselves to be worthy Phi Psis.

Our efforts this year in the way of exten

sion have as yet produced no tangible fruits

although we have every reason to feel en

couraged.
There has been a new departure instituted
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in our chapter this year, by Bro. Nev. Bau

man, who though now in the Seminary still

continues his active membership, and has

thus demonstrated satisfactorily that the duties

of a Phi Psi are in no way inconsistent with

those of a Theological student.

Our membership is now divided among the

various classes as follows: one Seminarian,

one Senior, one Junior, three Sophomores
and five Freshmen. Although this division is

not as equal as might be desired, yet the ma

jority of our members being in the lower

classes insures us a fair number for years to

come, and prevents for awhile, at least, that

confusion which is almost sure to follow the

exit of a large number of those to whom we

were accustomed to look for council and ad

vice.

Quite a large delegation from our chapter
attended the Symposium of Penn'a Zeta, last

June; and to say we were right royally enter

tained expresses it rather feebly. .The Zeta

boys have, always proved themselves worthy
brothers in . their dealings with Eta and we

shall be glad to return their hospitality when

ever occasion offers.

The intermingling ofthe different chapters
of the fraternity, where it is possible, should

be encouraged. In addition to the acknowl

edged advantages arising from a more inti

mate acquaintance with one another, much

good is often derived from a comparison of

the various experiences attendant upon the

successful management of a chapter. And

where the joint action of the chapters is re

quired in any fraternity movement, much

more can be accomplished where the mem

bers are personally acquainted, than where

the reverse is the case.

With the best wishes for your future success

and for that of the fraternity at large, we re

main,

Yours fraternally, J. H. A.

Bro. James T. Burney, Kan. A, now practic

ing law at HarrisonviUe, Mo., says he is hap

py to hear from the fraternity boys through

the Shield.

l^irit af gmtemitu reB,

Phi Gamma Delta for October gives whole

some advice in these words:

'As IT is now the time of year when Chapters are

most enthusiastic in their solicitations for newmem

bers a word on this subject may not be out of place.

In the first place we would say go slow. Don't al

low enthusiasm to supplant judgement. Better

lose a good man than to introduce into your midst

one that will be a demoralizing element in your

chapter. During an experience of four years in an

active chapter we h^ve never seen a mistake made

from being too cautious. Be sure that you are se

lecting a member that will be congenial not only to

a few but to all the members of your chapter. If one

member has a real and positive objection let him,

state that objection and refuse to cast that ballot in

the affirmative though he stand alone in regard to

his opinion. However a member in such a case

should consider well how great a responsibility he is

taking upon himself and be well assured that his ob

jection is a real one.

Don't mistake fine clothes for character. Good

clothes and plentj' of money are of themselves no

disqualification yet they should by no means be con

sidered a major recommendation.

Don't take bashfulness for a lack of sociabihty.

Don't mistake timidity and a reserve for a lack of

ability. A brother who will be congenial, who will

be true to himself and true to you, must be one who

improves on acquaintance and who always knows

some things he don't tell.

-^

The Scroll under its new management be

speaks the kindly treatment of the fraterni

ties and indicates the condition of the feel

ing of the fraternity which it represents:
"

If there is any error that prevails more than

others among Fraternities it is the lack of courtesy

and friendship between rival Fraternities. Instead

of recognizing men of rival Fraternities as friends,

joined together by sacred bonds of secrecy similar to

its own, and united for similar purposes of gQod, it

is often the case that a Fraternity hates and reviles

its rivals. While one fraternity should rival another

openly and manly in ihe good work, it is frequent

ly trying to erect its success on the misfortunes of

those who ought to be friends.

'While we would not ask for a friendly recognition

of fraternities who have not worthy ends in view, nor

are conducted on high principles, nor even of bad

chapters of good Fraternities, we would plead for a
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fiiendly intercourse between good Fraternities. And

without it how can any fraternity expect to prosper ?

If discord prevails between organizations which

seemingly to strangers have the same purposes, how

can those strangers believe in the good end of the

organizations ? We must esteem our own work, or

work similar to ours, to get other people to esteem

it.

Moreover, we believe that the future perpetuity

.and prosperity of the Greek world depends on co

operation. There is much prejudice and opposition
to Secret Societies now. Many believe that behind

their curtain of secrecy is nothing but folly, extrav

agance, and a low order of cliquing and scheming
for evil. A co-operative struggle against these in

correct impressions is the thing for Fraternities. Let

the world see that every Fraternit3- consists of a

band of noble, congenial fellows, bound together for

good purposes by ties too sacred to be looked at

talked about, and roughly handled by unsympathiz-

ing ontsiders. This done, we will become encour

aged and contenanced.

Of course it is right that every Fraternity should

try to excel, and we are liberal enough to excuse the

.vanity that prompts the member of a good Fratern

ity to say his is the best. We are glad he thinks so,

and hope he will try to^ sustain his claims by im

provement. All we ask him is the same liberty we

give.

Apropos of the Pan-Hellenic Conference

the Delta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly, says:

Of course we plainly see that the chief direct

gainers by a conference will be, not those fraterni

ties whose co-operation will add most weight to its

councils, but rather the ones whose development is

still unregulated, whose status is still shadowy.-

But we believe no leading fraternity will resolve

we are certain none will avow that it should stand

aside from any movement calculated to advance fra

ternity interests in general, timply because, not be

ing needy, it has not so much to gain as its weaker

sisters. Whatever course Delta Kappa Epsilon may

take, we can assert in advance that she will aid any

movement which seems likely in general, either to

further the Greek cause or advance liberal culture,

this without waiting to calculate whether she or

some one of her co-workers is to profit most by the

common enterprise.

But there is another important considerat'on

which must afi'ect the decision of each fraternity as

to active participation in the proposed conference.

Is such a conference practicable? To be effectual it

must be participated in by the greater number, if

not all the leading fraternities. It is certain, too,

that, almost without exception, there has to a very

recent period prevailed in each a pseudo-"exclu-
sive" spirit which has characterized not merely its

limited intercourse with others, but, not unnaturally,
has been attributed by it to them. Twenty years

since, not merely would no one have favored such a

conference, but each would have believed and

rightly that the others would fail to co-operate, and

hence might properly have declined to act on the

ground that such a movement was premature. Is it

so now? That, it seems to ns, is the question, or

rather enigma. For the decision of each will de

pend not merely upon the extent to which its own

policy is liberal, and its own views broad, hut also

upon its opinion of its policy or the views of others

in such regard. There is no question, as to each,

but its development has been in the direction which

would make more probable a favorable decision.

"I am holier than thou" is still sometimes heard

and more frequently assumed, but its failure as a

basis of policy is generally admitted. "Noblesse

oblige" has taken its place in theory, is more and

more taking it in practice. That Pan-Hellenic Con

ference will sometime be held, the deliberations of

which shall be important and beneficial, we cannot

doubt. As to the date of the first we dare not

prophesy. We shall be glad to chronicle it in 1884.

Whenever it shall meet its chief office will be to

pave the way for those which shall follow.

Apropos of the coming Pan Hellenic Con

ference the Beta Theta Pi speaks editorially

thus:

"The Saratoga convention appointed a special

committee, Messrs. Robb, Baird and Williams, to

represent Beta Theta Pi at the Pan-Hellenic Con

ference, July 4th, 1884.

The proposed conference has been the subject of

more discussion through the fraternity press than

any other topic that has been introduced since the

system of exchanges has been in vogue among the

fraternities. We believe it was first suggested by the

Beta Theta Pi ; but it was only a suggestion. It

was not intended as a Beta Theta Pi project, and

the fraternity does not arrogate anything on this ac

count. As a project it belongs to those who advo

cate it, and as such it is now common to a large and

respectable majority oi American college fraterni

ties.

Beta Theta Pi will take part in it, as promising a

new and interesting feature of fraternity life, and

not because the fraternity has any need of sympathy

from other fraternities. We do not fear any re

proach upon this ground, nor do we conceive it pos

sible that any fraternity, by taking part in the con-
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ference, would commit itself to a policy of this kind.
Such a notion has been absurdly advanced, and one

or two fraternities have hastened to declare that,
for fear thev might be considered as seeking support

from the stronger associations, they will have no

part in the affair at all. The thought would not

have occurred to a fraternity which did not in

some way feel its own deficiency, unless it were

possessed of a churlish spirit, or, at least, were devoid

of all catholicity in ita ideas of fraternity politics.
The anxiety on the part of Chi Phi lest it might

be charged with such a motive led that society to

precipitate itself into a state of morbid uneasiness

from which it only partially relieved itself by avow

ing that when the conference met it would not be

there. It is well that Chi Phi made this announce

ment in due form and season, otherwise the confer

ence might have come and gone and the fact of this

absence never have been discovered.

The reasons for and against the conference have

been freely advanced through the columns of our

several exchanges. The actual work that such a

meeting will perform must be nothing compared
with the sentiment it is bound to create, and the

knowledge that will be gained of the personal char

acter of the several fraternities, as it is presumed
the fraternities will have their representative men

present. It is more the desire to see what such a

conference can do, and what the character of the as

sembly will be than any foud hope of great and be

neficent results that may spring from its labors, that
will induce many to be present. Whatever may be

its outcome, it will be an interesting and novel

affair, and will mark a period in the history of col

lege fraternities. The magnitude of the fraternity
system has drawn into the field of active fraternity
work many of the most intelligent and enterprising
of our American collegians; and, as a genuine treat

in the way of a fraternity meeting, this will doubt

less prove the richest that has ever been known.

emml ^alhqt^ M^^^^^

JiasK^rd is to have a statue of the founder

Rev. John Howard.

Dr. Chamberlin, President of Bowdoin Col

lege, has tendered his resignation.

On Founders' Day, November ist, twenty-

five new students matriculated at Kenyon.

Oxford, Cambridge, Durham and London

Universities have opened their doors to wo

men.

The Amherst Seniors have voted that the

whole class shall graduate with clean-shaven

faces.

Greencastle Indiana, is no longer the seat

of Asbury University, but of De Pauw Uni

versity.

Wittenberg College has an elegant new

building, which is rapidly being pushed to

completion.

France spends $5 for war every time she

spends 35 cents for education. That is a

great deal worse than Prussia, where ^5.49 is

for a war against ^2.20 for education. But

little Switzerland makes the best showing

among European powers, where $4,84 is ex

pended for public defence against I4. 16 for

educating the people. Russia is worse than

France, the figures being six cents for educa

tion to $5.08 for war, and no other nation

stands in as unenviable a light. The Round

Table.

The chief topic with all persons interested

in Cornell is the Fiske will case, Mrs Jenny

McGraw-Fiske, late of Ithaca, upon her death

bequeathed to the University property

amounting in all to about S 1,250,000. Of this

amount $ 100,000 was specially willed for a

new library building, and $40,000 for a stu

dents' hospital. The University considered

itself very fortunate in this,' and several great

improvements were contemplated. But last

July Prof Willard Fiske, Librarian and Pro

fessor of North European Languages in the

University, husband of the late Mrs Fiske,

brought suit to contest the will, and immedi

ately left for Europe, where he has been ever

since, preparing, it is said, a work on Italian

literature. This placed the money in a posi
tion in which the University could not touch

it, and all operations under it are according

ly suspended. Prof Fiske by his action

brought down upon his head the wrath of all

New York State, very few venturing to de

fend him. Lieutenant Governor HiU is his

chief attorney. The University will make a

vigorous defense, and President White and

the Trustees express themselves as confident
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of success, though they deeply regret the loss

of time which will be necessary to finish the

litigation. It is not expected to get through
short of several years. Cincinnati Commer

cial-Gazette.

Amherst CoUege is trying an experiment,
which is highly commended in some quar

ters. The first step in this direction was

taken three years ago, when each student was

placed in the position of a person who signs
a contract. He was to be regarded as one

party, and the college authorities were to be

regarded as the other, and violations of the

college rules, which the students had agreed
to obey, were to be violations of this con

tract. The relations between student and

faculty ceased to be those which exist be

tween a boy and his guardian, and became

those which exist between one man and an

other, who have signed a joint agreement. In

this way a student was taught that his honor

as a man was at stake, and that his punish
ment for disorderly conduct was inflicted in

strict accordance with business principles:
The practical workings of the contract sys

tem have been so satisfactory that the college
has now decided to give its students a chance

to govern themselves All questions ofdisci

pline are to be referred to a body called the

college senate, which consists of four Seniors,

three Juniors, two Sophomores and one

Freshman, each electing its representatives.

Atthe meetings of this senate, the president
of the college will be the presiding officer,

and will have the power to veto the decisions

ofthe senators. The senators are to meet in

response to the president's call, or at the re

quest of two of their own number. Badger.

Randall Bail Atthe Methodist Episco

pal Church, New Richmond, Ohio, on the

23d inst., by the Rev. J. T. Bail, George Ed

dy Randall, of Xenia, O., and Jennie Wil

liams Bail, daughter of the officiating minis

ter.

0th0r ^mhrtfitiBB,

The B 0 II's occupy the old M. E., parson

age on Bowery St.

The 0 A's are in the Mullen House on

Washtenaw Avenue.

The 0 A 0 Frat. has taken No. 21 May
nard St., as a Chapter House.

The A K E's are treating their Chapter
House to a fresh coat of paint.

The A A 0's are evidently building not for

themselves but for their grand children.

Michigan Argonaut.

The Delta Tau Delta fraternity at Mead

ville are rejoicing in a newly fitted suite of

rooms, which they claim are the finest in

town.

Subscription to the 0'. Fap.im AD.rd. has been

made compulsory. The journal is at present
without an editor and there is some doubt as

to its place of publication for the future. It

has been published for five years past at Dela
-

ware, Ohio.

0 r A is very quiet, and 0 A is working
on some men who are apparently not wanted

by the others. The Betas are badly under

the weather, having only two men, one of

whom is imported from an,other chapter.

They do not seem to be working.- (9. .S. U.,

Cor. Sigma Chi.

There are but two societies besides the I X

at Beloit the B 0 Tl and the 0 K . With the

Betas we get along very nicely. With the

Phi Psis, the feeling is more bitter, yet Sigma
Chi's banner has never yet been in disgrace,
but floats proudly triumphant over all the

wiles ofthe foe, Univ. of Wis., Cor. Sigma

Chi.

On the 8th inst. eleven men here atWitten

berg were initiated into the ATQ fraternity

by N. W. Thomas, Ph. D. of the chair of Nat

ural Sciences at Muhlenberg College. The

Dr. has our congratulations for bringing into

'bur midst a new chapter representing so hon

orable a body of Greeks.
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A 0 and 0 A I have entered Lehigh Uni

versity; and A TQ chapter there, which occu

pies a fine House, built by a professor, a '/' Y,

and which for a long time petitioned Y to

enter, now expects to have the petition grant
ed before Christmas. The \ 0 and ATA

chapters there occupy fine houses. We have

two 0 K 's there.

We have a grind on the 0 A . We initi

ated Gehr while the Phi Psis were running

him, and consequently did not put a pin on

him They are now boring the man to join

them, little suspecting he is a Sig Must say

it is a mean business, but this is in payment

of a long standing debt to the 0 s. Lafa

yette Coll., Cor. Sigma Chi.

L. D. Brown, State School Commissioner

elect, is a. 0 f A from the O. W U. Mr.

Brown is, we believe, the youngest Commis

sioner the State has ever had he being in his

thirty-sixth year. He left college for the war

along in its later years and did not return

He received his diploma, F, Merii^^is with the

class of '79. Ji-Wtg^r^^^
The new Phi Delta Theta Catalogue is a

marvel of painstaking research and no doubt

is very accurate. It has several interesting
new features among which is a table of con-

sanquintly giving a list ofthe fathers, sons and

brothers who have been members of the fra

ternity. It has also several carefully com

piled tables of prominent men belonging to

the society and is altogether a most striking

commentary upon the patience and skill of its

compilers.
We have enough egotism (honest we hope)

to think that our chapter stands near the head

ofthe "frat" list here Our most worthy ri

vals are 0 A '/', B 0 Tl and 0 A 0, our strong

est opposer ATA. I will give a list showing
the comparative strength and distribution

throughout the college classes:
""

Y0

Senior . . o 4 5 4 S 2 3

Junior . . 5 i 6 2 113

Soph.. .

Fresh.. .

0 A B0 II A TA 0FA 0A0 IX

0 4 5 4 5 2

.S I 6 2 I I

6 4 0 3 0 0

I 2 I 3 2 0

O. W. U., Cor. Phi Gamma Delta.

tllBaml^,

OHIO ALPHA.

'83 Will M. Semans, of '83, is engaged in

business at the drug store of J. R. Cook, Co

lumbus, Ohio.

'83. C. G. Dunlap is taking a special,

course in English Literature at John Hop

kins' University.

'67. Chaplain McCabe goes to Dakota this

month to dedicate fourteen new churches, in

fourteen consecutive days

'67. The papers speak in the highest terms

ofthe address of James M. Decamp of '67,

before the National Board of Underwriters,

of which body he is President Dr. A E.

Dolbear, of '66, lectured before the same

body on
"

Electricity in its relation to Insur

ance
"

Bro. Samuel R Peters, of Newton, Kan.,

was elected Congressman-at-Large from Kan

sas last fall, polling the largest vote polled in

the State that year. Entering the army a

mere boy he left his class at Delaware Col

lege to volunteer he came out with a cap

tains commission. After graduating from the

Law Department of Michigan University, he

settled in Kansas, where he has served a term

in the State Senate with credit, and has for

eight years been judge of the largest Judicial
District in the State. It is safe to say that

no man ever gave better satisfaction in such

a position. In the Republican State Con

vention, which nominated the four Congress.-

men-at-large, who were elected last fall.

Judge Peters was easily nominated on the

first formal ballot He is one of the strong

est men in the State, and Ohio Alpha has

good reason to be proud of her son

INDIANA ALPHA.

Bro. M. S. Marble, '83, is pastor of M. E.

Church at Louisville. '

Bro. P. \\ . Smith, '82, has severed his con

nection with the Detroit Lock and Safe Co.,
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and is at present engaged on a daily paper in

Sedalia, Mo. He visited Greencastle a short

time since.

Bro. Chas. Peterson continues to hold his

position in Lewis College, Mo.

Bro. E. E. Heudee has charge of the pub
lic schools at Winamac, Ind.

Bro. T. J. Shannon is engaged in the whole

sale vinegar business in Louisville, Ky.

Bro's E E. Stroup '79, and R. R. Vermil

lion, '75, paid the college a visit at the begin

ning of the year. They are both practicing

law, the former at Shelbyville, Ind., the latter

at Centerville, Iowa.

Bro. A. J. Pruit, class '82, is located in

Gettysburg, Dakota.

Bro. J. E. Watson '85, is laying out of col

lege this term but will enter '86 next year.

Bro. W. T. Ayres, class '84, who was out

last year re-entered this year.

Bro. Will Funk '82, visited Greencastle a

few weeks ago.

PENNSYLVANIA BETA.

Bro. C. P. -Robinson '83, is a student of

Blackstone in Butler, Pa.

Bro. E. M. Robinson '83, is pursuing a busi

ness course in Pittsburg, Pa.

Bro. Geo. Calder of last year's class made

us a visit last week on his way West to enter

St. Louis Law School.

Bro. E. H. Frederick is reading Blackstone

in one of Steubenville's law firms, Steuben-

viUe, O.

Bro. Bole had the supreme pleasure of

meeting several wearers of "the shield" this

summer while on a trip to Europe.

Bro. S. M. Davis, who graduated in 1861,

visited his Alma Mater a few days ago. He

is now pastor of a church
in Chicago, 111.

Bro. C. T. Fox, who is out of college now,

will return next spring. Tidings reach us

from his home in Mt. Pleasant, where he is

instructing young aspirants in the ways of

wisdom. N

Bro's Deane and Everett, having a little

time to spare from their college duties, have

commenced the study of law, and can now be

found every afternoon at the offices of Braw-

ley and Henderson, respectively.

Bro. W. P, Grant, one of our beloved broth

ers who left us last year to return no more,

writes us from Alexandria, Va,, where he has

charge of a branch of the Eastern Publishing
House. He says business is booming and we

will one day hear from the firm ofGrant & Co.

We congratulate him on his success and hope
his most sanguine expectations may be real

ized.

J. H. Apple, Jr., formerly a .student in Alle

gheny, is at present a member of the Junior
class at Franklin and Marshall college and is

"personal" editor of the College Student, a

monthly conducted by the literary societies.

In the absence of Prof Montgomery, Bro.

C. W. Deane and Miss Heath, are engaged as

tutors in the preparatory school.

^

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

'80. Rev. C. A. Eyler is located at Ely,
Iowa.

'67. Hart Gilbert, Esq., has gone to Florida

where he has purchased an orange grove.

'82. Chas S. Duncan and A. J. Smith '83,

are at the University of Pa., the former in the

Law, and the latter in tne Medicine depart
ment.

Bro. D. R. MiUer '56, has given in all ^786

for the new Chapter House at Gettysburg.
Here is an example worthy of emulation.

Bro, Miller forever!

'67. The "Church of the Reformation" in

Washington, D. C, of which Rev. W. E. Par

son is pastor was dedicated Nov. nth. Pas

tor and copgregation deserve much credit for

the fine edifice they have built.

'74. Prof E. E. Smith, Ph. D., has trans-
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lated Richter's "Inorganic Chemistry," gELb-
lished by Blakiston & Co., 1012 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia. The work is highly com

mended by Prof S. P. Sadtler, Ph. D., '65,
and John Marshall, M. D. Nat. Sc, D., '75
both of the tlni-versity of Pa. Dr. Smith is

very active in his favorite science and de

serves the success with which he is meeting
.^

INDIANA GAMMA.

'76. Clarence E. Hills, Baldwin prize man

of '76, is pastor of the Presbyterian Church,

at Madisonville, Ohio.

'79. A. B. Anderson is practicing law at

Crawfordsville, Ind. While in college he

took six first prizes in oratory.

'78. Arthur B. Milford, Princeton '80, is

Professor of Latin in the high school at La

fayette, Ind.

'84. John N. Forman graduates at Prince

ton this year.

'82. Chas. Milford, Princeton '82, is prac

ticing law at Attica, Ind. He was one of

the best players on the Princeton nine and

graduated with high honors.

'87. At the class election Bro. Hoult was

elected Historian; Bro. Thomas, Toast-Mas

ter; Bro. Martin, Poet, and Bro. James,
Treasurer.

'83. E. W. Hiller is studying short-hand at

his home in Peju.

'77. R. F. Covle has returned to Fort

Dodge, Iowa, to resume his duties in the

pulpit.

'73. Harry J. Milligan is one of the most

promising young lawyers of the Indianapolis
bar. He is highly spoken of by the legal
brethren there

WISCONSIN ALPHA.

'81. Fred White clerks for a Chicago law

yer.

Chas. Alverson can be found in a Portage
Bank.

'81. Byron Parke makes Stevens Point his

home.

Harry Clise is a prominent young lawyer of

Leadville.

'83. E. S. Moe is in the law office ofW. C.

Williams, Milwaukee.

'82. A. F. Rote is the popular principal of

the Nunah High School.

'82. A. H. French conducts an extensive

real estate business in Kenosha.

Frank Foster is still working for Craigin
Bros. & Co., Chicago.

'83. Arch Curch is a senior at the College
of Physicians and Surgeons Chicago.

'81. Will Lyon holds down a clerks stool in

M. & St. P. R. R. Office at Milwaukee.

'83. B. B. Carter is living at his home in

Plattville, but makes frequent visits to Bara-

bor.

'83. Chas. H. Thomas is in the Milwaukee

Northwestern R, R. Office at Fort Howard,
Wisconsin.

'83. J. T. Kingston Jr. has been the over

seer and part owner of a cranberry marsh at

Necedah, Wisconsin, this fall.

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA.

'72. Joseph P. Gross is sojourning in Switz

erland for his health.

'78. Walter A. PoweU is one ofthe leading
young lawyers of Kansas City, Mo.

'83. Bro. Gibbs is teaching in Asbury Park,
N. J.

'82. Bro. CaUaway is reading law in Phila

delphia.

'82. Bro. Champion is studying medicine

at St. Louis Medical College.
'81. Bro. CoUins is post-master at Berlin,

Md.

'78. Thomas F. Gross, ofthe Allentown Bar,
was among the distinguished speakers at the

recent Republican county meeting of Lehigh.
He is becoming very popular as a stump orator.
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ILLINOIS ALPHA.

We clip from the Northwestern :

"

There was a young man named John Hall,

Who was famed in recitations for 'gall';
'84 now feels blue.

That he's gone to Peru,

And -will not be back here this fall."

Charles Horswell, '84, is prex of the senior

class; prex of Adelphic; editor-in-chief of

Northwestern; chairman college lecture com

mittee; chairman devotional committee, Y.

M. C. A ; private secretary to President Cum

mings; pastor M. E. church, Benton, IlHnois;

contestant elect for Dunoon Ortorical prize;
has just been ordained deacon and, as the

last straw to this camel-like burden, the

bishop informs him that he "must be the hus

band of one wife."

W. H. Crawford, '84, was N. W. Us. repre

sentative at the recent Illinois State Conven

tion of the Y. M. C. A. Reports have it that

William stirred up the pious.

Willis Humphreys, '86, will have his head

quarters at Muscatine, Iowa, this year.

INDIANA BETA.

Bro. F, H. Smith, of Kokomo, Ind., recent

ly paid us a transient visit.

Bro. S. Ewing, class '85, is vice-Presi

dent of our Lecture Association.

Bro. Chas. Harris, class '79, now professor
in Vincennes University, visited Indiana Beta

recently.
''

Bro. C. M. Austin, '83, whom we delighted
to call our "judge," is superintendent of a

school in Delaware county.

Bro. Chas. Benson is junior partner in a

prosperous business in Des Moines, Iowa

Bro. Bowser, '85, is acting as
"
Hoosier

Schoolmaster," in Claypool, Kosciusko Co.

Bros. J. C. Fitch and J. Anderson were

chosen Vice-President and Treasurer of the

Primary Oratorical Association.

Bro. P. B. Burnett, '84, majestically ma

nipulates the gavel, as President of Athenian

Society.

Bro. G. M. Barnett, Ind. A, has entered

the Garrett Biblical Institute, N. W. T.

The 0 Fraternity has a strong representa
tion among Methodist preachers, and the an

nual term of the itinerant wheel is not with

out its interest to the sons of The Shield.

At the recent session of the Rock River

Conference, at Chicago, the names of the fol

lowing appear in the Hst of appointments:

Chicago, Fulton St., J. P. Brushingham, 111.

A, '81; Chicago, Emanuel, J. A. Matlack, IU.

A, '81; Evanston, First Church, Lewis Curts,
Iowa f; Englewood, N. H. Axtell, Penn. B;

Wyanette, J. B. McGaffin, IU. A; Lena, A. H.

Needham, IU. A; Amora, First Church, E. D.

Shepherd, 111. A; Rockford, Court Street, T.

R. Strawbridge; Batavia, John Ellis, 111. A.

This list includes the appointees to several

of the most important charges in the confer

ence of recent alumni of III. Alpha in the

ministerial work: Bro. C. M. Stuart, '83, has

entered the Detroit Conference of the M. E.

Church, and has a good charge at Detroit.

Bro. P. W. Merrill, '80, the Central IlHnois

Conference, and is located at Magnolia; and

Bro. Will H. Lacy, '81, at Pleasant Prairie,
Wisconsin Conference.

IN MEMORIAM.

Delaware, Ohio, Nov. ii, 1883.

Whereas, Death has again made its ap

pearance in removing from an earthly exist

ence, our esteemed brother and alumnus,

John C. Short, late Professor of Modern

Languages and History in the O. S. U.,

Therefore,

Resolved, That we the members of Ohio

Alpha chapter ofthe 0 K '7*" Fraternity, do ex

press our giief by wearing the emblems of

mourning for 15 days.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family of the deceased and also

to each chapter of the 0 A Fraternity.

Resolved, That a copy of resolutions also be

sent to the Shield for publication.
H. Brent, 1'^
C.r. Hoover.} Committee.
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List Df B. G-,^s iuT IBSa.

W. B. G., F. 0. McCLEARY, Lock Box 401, Washington, D. C.

Pa. Alpha, B. Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, W. M. Everett, Alleghany College, MeadvUle, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, J. E. Sagebeer, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, G. D. Gotwald, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, J. K. Raymond, Lock Box 63 Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. F. Mauger, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, J. T. Green, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

Pa. Iota, H. L. Creswell, University of Pennsylvania, 1327 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Va. Alpha, J. S. Jones, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Beta, William C. Preston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, Thos. L. Trawick, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edward County, Va.

Va. Delta, C. M. Oliphant, Bethany CoUege, Bethany, West Va.

Ohio Alpha, F. W. Roudebush, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, E. E. Baker, Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio.

Ohio Gamma, L. G. Hostetler, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, C. A. Marple, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, Frank. C. Payne, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind. Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Box 450, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, H. L. Hodgkins, Columbian University, box 632, Washington, D. C.

111. Alpha, Rush McNair, Northwestern University, box 1237, Evanston, 111.

III. Beta, A. A. Griffith, Jr. University of Chicago, Chicago 111.

111. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Kansas Alpha, F. A. Stocks, State University, Lawrence, Kansas.

Mich. Alpha, S. C. Parks, P O. Box, 2836, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, D. S. Gittings, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md

Wis. Alpha, J. R. F. Trottman, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wis. Gamma, E. J. Smith, Box 495, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Miss. Alpha, W. P. Tackett, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, C. B. Mowry, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, B..F. Hall, San Jose, Cal.

Iowa Delta, G. W. Murphy, Indianola, Iowa.
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VARIOUS FRATERNITIES WHICH OUR CHAPTERS

MEET.

Pennsylvania A, '52 Washington and Jef
ferson CoUege. 7? (9 //, 1842; 'TT J, 1848; 0

K I, 1853; J T 4. 1861; 0 A 0, 1876; A T Q,

1881.
_

Pennsylvania B, '55 Alleghany College.
0 PA. 1858; ATA. 1863; PJ(^, 1879; KA0,

(ladies' society) 1876.

Pennsylvania F. '55 University of Lewis

burg. J -V, 1864; 0 F A, 1882.

Pennsylvania E, '55 Pennsylvania Col

lege. 0 F A. 1858; 2' .V, 1863; 0 A 0, 1874;
A TQ, 1882; I A E, 1883.

Pennsylvania Z, '59 Dickinson College.
2" A, 1859; ^ J -V, 1861; X 0, i86g; B 0 ll,

18,74; 0 A 0, 1880.

Pennsylvania 77 '60 Franklin and Marshal

College. 0 K I. 1855; X 0, 1856; ATA,

1874.

Pennsylvania 0, '69 Lafayette College.
0 KI, '53; AKE.'ss;Z,'5r,&-l -V, '66; I X,

'67; <?> J 0, '73; -iTA.'j4; 0FA,'8y, A #,'74.

Pennsylvania 7, '77 University of Penn

sylvania. Z , 1850; 0 A 2", 1850; J , 1854;
J 7? (^i, 1879 (law); B 0 II, 1880; A T Q, 1881;

J (P, 1882; A 0, 1882; <? r J. 1883.

Virginia A, '53 University of Virginia. X

0, 1859; J , i860; A'.-), (S. O.) 1873; AKE,

1852; Z P-, 1868; 0 A 0, 1873; 2" -V, i860; 0

K I, 1852; 77 K A, 1868; 2' .1 E, 1858; ^ 0 77,

1850; 0 FA. 1859; .1 ^^2, 1868; K I, 1869.

Virginia 7?, '55 Washington and Lee Uni

versity. I A E. 1867; IX, 1866; AKE,

1868; #rJ. 1868; A , 1869; 7? 6^7/, 1856;

KA. (S. O.) 1865; 2- .-I, 1873; A- 2'. 1873; ^ ?"

Q, 1865.

Virginia /", '56 Hampden Sidney College.

B 0 11, 'so; X0, '67; 2- A, 72; 0 F A, '70.

Virginia AI X, 1883.

Ohio A, '61Ohio Wesleyan University.
B 0 II, 1853; I X, 1855; 0 F A, 1870; .V 0,

1873; # /!,, i860; ATA, 1868; J .\ A, '78.

Ohio 7i, '66Wittenberg College. B 0 II,

1867; A TQ,'83.

Ohio r, 71 Wooster University. B 0 II,

872; 0 A 0, 1872; 2' A, 1873; zJ 7" J, 1880;

<P / A, 1882; 71" J 0, '75; A A' 7', '75.
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Ohio J, '80Ohio State University. 0FA,

1878; 2' A, 1882-.

Indiana A, '65 IndianaAsbury University.
7," 0 77, '45 ; # r J, '56; I X, '59; J 71- E, '66;
0 A 0, '68; AT A, '-ji; K A 0, (ladies' society)

'70; KKF, (ladies' society) '75.
Indiana B, '69 State University. 0 A 0,

'49; 7?tf77, '4s; .^ A, '58; 0 FA; '70; A^ ^ <?,

(ladses' society) '70; KKF, (ladies' society)

1873-

Indiana F, '70Wabash College. B 0 H,

1845; 0 A 0, 1852; 0FA, .1866; 0 A X, 1879;
2' .V, 1880; ATA, '72.

D. C. A, '68 Columbian University. Ri

vals (I A E, 'so-'67; 2" A,'64-'8o; ATQ, '74-

'74.) aU dead.

Illinois .1, '64 Northwestern University.
# AT 2-, 1872; 7? 0 77, 1873; 2' A, 1869; AY,

1877.

IlHnois B, '65 Chicago University. Z ,

1864; (F r, 1868; AKE, 1870.

Kansas ^, '76 State University. B 0 II,

1872; 0 f J, 1881; 0 A 0, 1883.

Michigan ^4, '76 State University. A A0,

1845; J7f, 185s; 2^ (P, 1845; Zy>-, 1858;

rr, 1864; B 0 77, 1845; # A 0, 1869; J rj,

1875; X , 184s; 0 A 0, 1865; ^A, 1877.

Maryland A, '79 Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. B0 n, 1878; X0, 1880; .4 Tfl, 1877.

Wisconsin A, '75 State University. B0TT,

1873; A , 1878; !? 4 0, 1857.

Wisconsin F, '81Beloit College. 7? 0 77,

i860.

Mississippi A, '57 University of Missis

sippi. AKE, 1851; A , 1855; 2: A, 1857;

Rainbow, 1848; X , 1858; 0 A 0, 1877; B 0

77, '79; A B T, (ladies' society) '83; K A, (S.

O.) '83.

New York A, '81Hobart CoUege. I 0,

1840; KA, 1840; 0 A X, 1857. (v4 A 0, '38-'78;

A #, '6o-'8o.)
California A, '81 University ofthe Pacific.

Never had any rivals.

Iowa A, '82 Simpson Centennary College.
J 7- J, 1873.

Georgia A, '83 University of Georgia. I

A E, 1866; X 0, 1867, K A,(S. O.) 1868; 0 A

0, 1870; -4 7-^2, 1875; A T A, 1882.
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L. C. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIC

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

Themost perfectly balanced FOLDING BED lii the

\\-ovld. Substantial, yet so light that a child can open
and close it with ease. They combine GREAT
STRENGTH. BEAUTY and TTTILITT. It is the

VERT BEST, most compact, EASIEST FOLDED

BKD, and is now ofl'ered to the public as the CHEAP

EST patent Folding Bed on the market. It ECONO

MIZES SPACE, saves WEAR and TEAK of CAR

PETS, keeps the BEDDING CLEAN FROM DUST,
and is rapidly superseding all other beds in the

families of the rich and poor alike in all sections of
the countiy.
Klad* In BURKATT, DRKS^lIKCICASi:,

CABINET, BOUK-OAJiiX:, SIDB-

BOARD, andWKITIHro-DESK Styles.
Send for Descriptive and Illustrated Circular.

Factoff & Office, 1465 State Sti Chicago,
Z3"lr\ Fending for circular wltb prices, please name

BOYS! BOYS ! !

BU!!0URC0I1LI1N0W000
-OF-

VOCES & HEDGES.
OFFICE, 76 SOUTH LINESTONE ST.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

.A.SK: FOR,

SUNDAY GREEKCOAL

ANDREWS, WISE & PUTNAM,
AT THEIR

MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE, 42 and 44 South Limestone Street,
are fully prepared at all times to furnish a complete outfit in every department of BOUSE KEEPING.

FURlSriTURE, CARPETS, STOVES, QUEENSWARE. LARGEST VARIETY.

BEST ST^S^LES A.T LO^WEST FPtlOES.

Select your goods, give us your number and street and we will deliver and set up your outfit to your entire satisfaction

and comfort.

PARLOR AND FINE BED ROOM SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Please remember that all this is TRUE.

COIsrFE:CTION"E3R,"2".
Tk/L IXj :^ XJ rt KT,

WILL SUPPLY PARTIES WITH

OYSTERS, ICE-GREAM AND GONFEGTIONARIES,
ON SHORT NOTICE.

No. 53 Soutli Limestone Street.

FOR THE LATEST AND NOBBIEST STYLES

OF

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,

Gall at ING-ERSOIiliS, No 25 East Main Street,
Custom Work a, Specialty. Mending- Promptly and Neatly Executed.
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Just before going to press on last issue we

received several additions of 'copy' for the

Shield, which we did not have room to in

clude. Sorry, boys, we were compelled to

hold it ovef, but 0 A will be just as happy

to hear of you through this nuipber.

We are in receipt of the following invita

tion very elegantly gotten up and desire to

extend to Bro. McCleary, who has been a

staunch friend of The Shield our most hearty

congratulations upon his good fortune:

Mr. and Mrs. J.ames C. H.^nna

request your presence

At the Wedding Ceremony of their daughter.

Belle,

to

Frank Osgood McCleary,

Wednesday Evening, December 12, 1883,

First Presbyterian Church,

New Castle, Pa.

Fraternity Journalism presents some in

structive and amusing features in character

study. We have, for reasons most satisfactory

to ourselves, refrained from introducing an

Exchange department in the Shield and have

made nothing in the shape of comment upon

the opinions expressed by our cotemporaries

unless the brief introduction to the excerpts

under "Fraternity Press" may be so con

strued.

Some strange influence moves us to step

over our policy in a slight degree, coming as

an afflatus from the fresh pages of some very

recent exchanges. To a fraternity man of ex

perience the utterances of several journals of

rival organizations would read like the "Face

tiae" corner of a weekly fashion paper, and

the temptation has been very great at times

to publish some of these rare tid-bits, but a

high respect for the dignity of the cause we

wish to maintain, has led us to quote the more
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conservative and judicious statements in

preference.

There are about sixteen best fraternities in

the college world and we are only circum

scribed in the number by the length of our ex

change list. It has been often remarked,

that^ every man's wife is the most beautiful

woman in the world in his eyes, and a great

deal of lofty sentiment has been indulged in

to give a color of consistency to a lie that has

not even the virtue of being interesting. Just

so, when the editor of a fraternity journal

loudly proclaims his fraternity to be the very

best, he either does not know what he is say

ing or else stupidly lies. That every man's

wife should be beautiful in his eyes no one

will question, but if he be not stone blind he

knows she is hot superlatively so. Every

man's fraternity ought to be to him a lofty

ideal, and just as an earnest man strives to

broaden his mind and strengthen his char

acter, just so ought every true Greek to labor

for the elevation of his. own chosen organi

zation

A man chooses to belong to his favorite fra

ternity some times because it is the best where

his college lot is cast, sometimes .because a

father, brother or intimate friend has been a

member before him and often times because

it is the best he can get. Once a member of

a fraternity, he should give his best energies to

ennobling his life and making himself worthy

of the principles which he professes, not pos

ing in the light of an exemplar of the greatest

and best.

There is subtle egotism no, not subtle,

rank in a man's profession that his wife is in

his eyes the most beautiful woman in the

world, for by such expression he boldly claims

recognition as the choice of such a woman.

The man who largely devotes himself to boast

ing how great a fraternity he belongs to, does.

but call attention to one of the elements going'

to make up that greatness himself.

No doubt the man who boasts of his wife's

loveliness to him, could say with more con

sistency that she was far ,too beautiful for hiniy

and the boaster in the fraternity world could,

with equal truth, avow that his organization

is much superior to him and his qualifi

cations.

The boasters vary in their speech and thus

preserve an individuality full of interest; one

loudly asserts that his fraternity is too far

above the grovelling herd for even the mal

odorous effluvium from the stews to reach his

patrician nostrils; another that the one or

two never more rivals which his organi

zation acknowledges are getting too awfully

common, don't you know, and really there,

must be discrimination vigorous and severe to

prevent the immaculate garments of his own

dear darling getting bedrabbled by impure

contact; still another vociferates that the car

of progress has but one occupant and that

the ignoble herd are enviously striving to stop
'

the wheels.

By far the most amusing thing we have seen

is the profound effort made to maintain con

troversies-over trivial matters with rival jour

nals, and we have upon our table some very

interesting literature of an argumentative, or

rather we should say, recriminative nature.

Nearly, if not quite, all our contemporaries

are conducted with pronounced ability and

barring a slight aristocratic tendency, one

or two are edited with a dignity and vigor ,'^

of style that is not unworthy a great journal,

but we are inclined to express the conviction

that if the energy wasted by the large majority

of the editors in controversy over who is

"another" were devoted to the awakening and.
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strengthening of their several constituencies,

the cause of fraternities would be benefitted

and fraternity journalism made more efficient

and useful.

.\ certain amount of unprofitable self-laud

ation creeps into chapter letters, but what we

have said before in that connection must suf

fice for the position the Shield is to take in

reference to such contributions. Occasion

ally an error of judgment on the part of a

correspondent allows the utterance of intem

perate criticism, which the editor can not al

ways discriminate against, both from fear of

robbing the communication of its best feature

individuality, and from a lack of knowledge

whether the exact facts may not be as stated.

We can restate the policy of the present

management of the Shield in a few words,

and we speak with the care engendered by

the responsibility of having uttered the senti

ments of the foregoing paragraphs.

Phi Kappa Psi has an honorable record for

high resolves and unswerving integrity to the

demands of an enlightened conscience; she

has noble sons who have won distinction and

have done her the honor to acknowledge their

obligations for her fostering care; she is striv

ing with strong and hopeful heart, to uplift

the standard of manhood in college students;

and she does not trouble herself to know how

she ranks in the eyes of the fraternity world

so long as her position is an honorable one.

Phi Kappa Psi desires to raise no standard of

comparison by which she may arrogate su

premacy to herself; she has had few years to

count her trophies in; and she looks not to

the future for a gorgeous dream of power but

to the present with high desires to live and

labor so that her sons may rise up and call

her blessed.

The Shield does not long so much to have

it said that it is the worthiest exponent of the

noblest fraternity as to deserve by a life well

spent the plaudits of its own constituency and

those of its contemporaries for evidences of

increasing power and usefulness to a wide

host of brothers living every day lives of

broader influence and rarer purity.

KN INTRDSPEJCTIDN,

II.

We believe the best means of inter chapter

communication is a fraternity journal, and the

importance which the Shield has attached to

chapter correspondence will sufficiently at

test this belief The time has been in the

history of our fraternity, and similar societies,

when desultory private letters were quite all

the ties which bound the various sub-chap

ters together. This time, happily, has past,

and Ihe long list of fraternity puolications

bears witness to the universality of the opin

ion expressed at the beginning of this article.

The regular appearance of the journal of a

fraternity may be accounted the best reason

why its value as a means for the interchange

of thought is asserted, ^ut other causes appear

as well. Letters written for publication ought

to be and certainly are more readable, and in

the main more full of information than a pri

vate circular letter to individual chapters can

be. We have before urged upon the attention

ofthe fraternity, the necessity of entrusting

the authoritative correspondence from the

chapter <o the fraternity, to the hands of

the most experienced writers and most earn

est workers. We have somewhat to bring

against the chapter correspondence which

will appear valid against every correspondent,

and that is the lack of discussion in their sta

ted communications of the matters most im

portant to the fraternity. In this connection
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^e hope that the circular letter some time

since sent to correspondents will engage their

attention and serve to shape their future

course. Phi Kappa Psi ought to take action

upon the proposition contained in the April

issue, touching the Pan Hellenic Conference,

and in no surer way can the matter be brought

to view and intelligent action taken upon it

than by a free discussion in these columns

We favor another means of binding the fra

ternity close together occasional visits one

with another. There are four chapters in

Ohio, all of which are within easy access of

each other, and the same is true of four chap

ters in Pennsylvania, and our three Indiana

chapters are especially well located as regards

each other. We hear of occasional visits but

much interest and profit we are sure would

result from a more frequent interchange of

social civilities. There are in some of our

sister fraternities officers regularly appointed,

whose duty it is to make stated visits to

each chapter and submit to the controlling

body of the fraternity the results of their

observation,s.

And this leads us to the next topic, upon

which we desire to speak with judgment and

wisdom, but with which it may perhaps be

difficult to succeed, since we think our own

method of government one not best adapted

to the wants of a growing fraternity. In brief,

we think Phi Kappa Psi is too conservative

in clinging to government by a Grand Chap

ter chosen at regularly recurring intervals

from the ranks of the sub-chapters, and we

wish to offer several reasons for the position

taken.

The present method is too tedious, especi

ally as regards the granting of charters and

considering of petitions for the same; except

in the instance ofthe present G. C, the gov

ernment rests in the hands of undergraduates,

the nature of whose college duties almost pre

cludes the possibility of time sufficient to in

vestigate matters entrusted to them for con

sideration, and whose judgments are often

unduly influenced by motives which to older

men would appear trivial.

We know of instances wherein excellent

opportunities for extension have been lost by

the negligence of prompt action both by the

sub-chapters and Grand Chapter, and surely

it will pass without question that nearly two

years is too long a time to keep a body of

petitioners waiting a fact known to have

occurred once with us.

A Board consisting largely if not entirely

of Alumni, it would appear, is best able
to at

tend to the wants of the fraternity and guard

her interests, since the matured judgment of

men of the world is safer to be trusted, and

because local prejudices are not likely ever to

arise, and obscure the paramount advantage.

We have but to look around us to see the

direction in which the current of thought is

going. There are to-day only 0 K I, I i A',

I X, Z and 0 A still adhering to the old

form of Grand Chapter government and of

these some are about to change. 0 li '/'is

alone, however, in vesting the supreme ex-

ecuti\e authority in the hands of a Grand

Chapter without some representation of

Alumni, and the question not unnaturally

arises, are we not falling behind?

It would exceed the limits of this article

and not be to our purpose to detail the char

acter of the government of other fraternities

than those named above, but in general the

supreme power is vested in a representative

body of underg/i-aduates and Alumni, who

meet in convention usually once a year, and

in the interval between these conventions.
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power is vested in a body variously styled

Lodge, Council, Executive Committee, or Di

rectory, composed in whole or in part of

Alumni.

We wish Phi Psis whose interests are alive

to the welfare of their fraternity to institute a

mental comparison with the long list of power

ful rivals who are not using the older form of

government and those with whom 0 A '/'" is

named, though even of these none are with

out the assistance and guidance of graduate

members.

We might speak somewhat of the division

into districts of several of our more powerful

and aggressive rivals and the district officers

and their duties, but this matter was recently

discussed before the fraternity in council as

sembled and we have no intention of attempt

ing a subversion of the decision arrived at

then.

fyupiial Y\r)<2)is.

ALBRIGHT-KNIGHT.

At Delaware, Ohio, November 14th, ^\'erter

B. Albright to Jennie M. Knight, both of

Delaware.

McDONALD-NIMMONS.

Bro. C. .\. McDonald, Ohio /', '84. has

taken unto himself a better half Miss Josie

Nimmons sister of our esteemed Bro. Geo.

Nimmons. We wish their life a silver lining.

ALTMAN-SMITH.

On Thursday, December 6th, at the resi

dence of the bride's parents in Springfield, O.,

by the Rev. Dr. S. A. OrtRev. F. D. Altman,

Ohio //, '80, to Miss Josie Smith.

Frank returns with his bride to, his pastor

ate at Tippacanoe City, O., where he is much

esteemed by his people. 'May his joy be as

deep as the ocean" etc.

riepetp

RUN DOWN.

I suppose that the red-browed, gypsy moon

Will never peer out of her tent,

Nor glide down the dusk of this dim-lighted June

Onmissions of witchery bent ;

Nor pause beside my casement-square
To peep through the shivering vine,

And rustle her cards of fortune there

To hint what a fortune is mine.

She lies, poor moon, in a deathly swoon,

Away in the dark somewhere.

And turn of tide nor ray of moon

Can ever wake her there ;

For time, you must know, became so slow,

And carried so heavy a weight.
That the clock at last refused to go.

And stopped at five minutes of eight.

I suppos9 that the handsome, harlequin sun

Will never leap out of the dawn,

To dance in a frolic of dazzle and fun

Down stretches of woodland and lawn ;

Nor scatter the dews in a sparkling rain,
As he bursts through blossom and thorn,

To bid me at my window pane

Awake to his carnival morn.

Alas! poor sun I he lies undone

Away in some region dim,

Where a wedding-bell, the merriest one,

Could .scarcely waken him;

For time became so weary and slow,

And went at .so laggard a gait,

That the clock at last forgot to go,

And stopped at five minutes of eight.

And I, ah I I shall wait in the gloom
For ages and ages to come,

Like one in the core of a pyramid-tomb,
Enswathed in darkness and dumb.

But yet I shall keep one cool, sane thought
In a brain not utterly mad,

And one warm joy, not all distraught,
In a bosom not utterly sad.

If the sun should start in a dream of his noon,

Or the moon wake out of her sleep, [moon

For an oath that was sworn by the sun and the

I then might have cause to weep.

80 die, red moon ! and thou, gay sun,

Let darkness be thy crown,

Lest I come to learn that life is undone

Because Love, and not Time, has run down !

O. E. W.
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OHIO ALPHA.

Delaware, O., Dec. lo, 1883.
Editors Shield :

Ohio Alpha sends greeting to all and is

happy to report steady progress, A genuine
bond of affection binds us into one happy

fellowship, and brightly burns our enthusiasm

in the bonds of our brotherhood. Since our

last letter we have initiated into the mysteries
of Phi Kappa Psi, Bro. Frank Garver a mem

ber of the Freshman class,, and a brother of

Bro. John Garver of G. A.C, fame. Frank

says he expected more initiation. Well, he

has only to wait for the second degree.
A number of our boys recer^tly made a visit

to Ohio Delta and found her jndeed flourish

ing. We had, to say the least, a royal good

time. That Ohio Delta boys know how to

entertain Phi Psis was well demonstrated by
the way in which they entertained us. When

any Phi Psi wishes to have a good time we

would say visit the boys at Ohio Delta.

Among the different subjects named, in a

recent issue of the Shield, for discussion, I

think none is so important as that of inter-

chapter communication. And again it is one

sadly neglected, I think, throughout the gen

eral fraternity. We have at present but two

modes of becoming acquainted with the vari

ous chapters throughout the fraternity, vLz:^

though the columns of the Shield, and the

G. A C. I think the very best mode for the

general fraternity is a journal with frequent

communications from each chapter, giving

fair statements of the condition of each. But

a journal can not do all, neither can the G.

A C, once every two years. It gives an op

portunity for two or three members from each

chapter, while no opportunity is offered to

the great mass of the members. As it appears

to me, the plan of having a state re-union

each year would be an excellent one. There

are but a very few states having chapters at

all but what have more than one, while the

majority have from three to eight. Now, it

would not be a very great task for all these

to meet once a year, and, surely, it would

be a great benefit to all of them. We of Ohio

have had one re-union, which has done more

for uniting the four chapters ofthe state than

any other one thing since they were charteredj
and has proven beyond all doubt the advisa

bility of repeating them With a copy of the

Shield to each member of the fraternity each

month^a re-union of all the the chapters-of
each state each year and a re-union of all the

chapters of all the states once in two years,

Phi Kappa Psi with her thirty-two living

chapters vvould soon become a leading factor

in American college fraternities.

Yours in 0 K ,

F. W. R.

WISCONSIN GAMMA.

Beloit, Wis., Dec 8, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Once more the time has come when we

must send our monthly letter to the Shield.

Our "goat" has been ridden once, since our

last letter was sent, and having performed his

duty satisfactorily to all, is still "seeking for

more worlds to conquer." Brother Murray,
our W G. P., stopped here about three weeks

ago while on his way to Minneapolis. Al

though he was with us for only a few hours,

yet we enjoyed his visit very much, and hope
we shall see him again in the near future. At

the beginning of the year, most all of our boys.

managed to get together in one house, and,

not having a very good hall for our meetings
we let it go. But now, feeling that we can

not get along without some desirable room,

we have rented a suit down town, and will

take possession of it the first of next term.

Please put among the list of our rivals Sigma

Chi, established here in 1882. Should any of

the brothers from Michigan A ever happen
this way, we would give them a cordial invi

tation to come and see us, and we will try to

convince them that in one sub rosa chapter at

least, there does exist among its members a
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great deal of self-respect and manliness. While

our conduct may be unlawfvil, in that we be

long to a fraternity against the rules of the

college, yet we hope that our conduct in the

past, has always been Honorable, and that it

will also be in the future. Surely, we would

be unworthy of bear ing the name of "^ '/'"should

our conduct ever divert from that which is

upright and just. With best wishes I remain,

Yours fraternally,
Louis W. Crow.

IOWA DELTA.

IXDI.A.NOLA. Iowa, Nov., 13, 1883.

Dear Shield :

Iowa Delta sends greeting to every loyal
'/' '/'. Our college has a larger attendance

this term than any previous fall term. With

this increase of students came the usual strife

between the fraternities for the best men.

It has been our policy to "go slow" and the

result is that we have an excellent class of

members. I am glad to say they are able to

maintain the good name of old 0 , in the

class room, on the rostrum, or anywhere

Last commencement our Bro's G. G. Mar

tin, of class '85, took the prize in oratory and

C. J. Evans, of class '84, took a S20 prize for

the best English thesis.

We are beginning to feel the need of hav

ing a hall of our own, and I think soon a

move will be made in that direction.

Some of our best members are not in school

this term.

E. H. Bresee, '84, has gone to Los Angelos,

California, and will graduate from the Uni

versity there.

Bro. Don Carlos is in Colorado, and will

probably not return again.

Bro. F. O. Hinkson, of class '82, has located

at Greenfield, Iowa, where he will look after

the legal interests of the community.

Bro. G. F. Cromer, of '83, has found the

"better half.
'

I have written enough and will close.

Fraternally,
H. J. E.

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 29, 1883.
Dear Shield :

The "force of an imperious necessity" com-

pells Us to jot you a few lines about Pa. Epsi
lon and her welfare, immediately, lest our let

ter arrive too late for presentation to the

brothers in your next number.

Since the beginning of this collegiate year,
the different fraternities represented here,

have been tolerably active in initiating new

men, 0 A tf leading the van with seven or

eight. Epsilon has added three more to her

number Bro's Geiser, Waynesboro, Pa., and

Shafer, Burkettsville, Md., of the Sophomore

class, and Bro. Whipp, Burkettsville, Md., of

the Freshman class, whom we have now the

pleasure of introducing to the fraternity at

large. t

We regret, however, to announce the loss

of one of Epsilon's best men in Bro. Philips,
who was compelled to leave college a few

days after the beginning of this term, on ac

count of serious trouble with his eyes. It is

not possible that he, will return, and as one of

the best and jolliest fellows evermet with, and

as a prominent member of the class of '85, we

regret his loss exceedingly.

Epsilon now stands with thirteen active

members: i Senior, 3 Juniors, 6 Sophomores,

I Freshman, and two her most active and

efficient menin the Theological Seminary.

Happy in the possession of her hall and

contented with her share of the fraternity men

and honors, she is glad to report her con

dition as the best possible, and her prospects

in every direction equally as good I A E

entered our college at the end of last year,

and began her career with four men. Since

I then several more have been added and sev

eral lost, so that, at present, this, the most

northern of her chapters, has but three men.

They are by no means despondent, however,

and, though they have had so far rather a

checkered career, they hope eventually to

establish their chapter on a firmer and lasting

basis
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We noticed, in the last number of the

Shield, a slight error in ascribing a quotation

to the Lafayette College Cor., of the - X,

which was due to the pen of the Pennsylvania

College Cor.

The initiation mentioned, occurred here,

and we congratulate the Sigs. in having such

a wonderful memory for bygones and such a

truly admirable desire to pay their indebted

ness even at the expense of stooping to per

form what their correspondent terms a "mean

business
"

Since the completion of Epsilon's chapter

hall, it is rumored that the chapters of I X,

and 0 F A, located here, are also contemplat

ing, with serious intention, the erection of

such a building. We wish them success.

Epsilon, at the end of this term, desires to

express her fraternal love and very best wishes

for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New

Year to all her sister chapters.

Fraternally yours,

E. L B.

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA.
,

Washington, Pa., Dec. lo, 1882.

Dear Shield:

Since our last letter, we have added another

new man to our ranks, J. L. Marquis, of that

modern sodom Chicago, a young man re

splendent in virtues, and whom we rescued

from the rapacity of several of our co-rivals.

Before this week expires another lamb will

have been taken under shelter, possibly two,

and in addition we have promises from a

third for next term. The new hall we expect

to move into by March, will be by far the

finest in town, commodious and well finished,

and we will then be better able to entertain

visiting brethren.

The majority of us expect to spend the

Christmas recess at home, though we hardly

have time to think of that now perforce of the

"Exams" impending, from which our grades

are made up, the old method of grading upon

recitations being done away with. We wish

all our brethren a surfeit of vacation pleas

ures and extend the time honored salutation

of a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

,
to the Shield and its readers

Yours fraternally,
S.

MARYLAND ALPHA.

Baltimore, Nov. 19, 1883.
Dear Shield :

The last two numbers of your ever welcome

monthly have come duly to hand, and I con

fess to a feeling akin to shame, when interro

gated as to a communication from Maryland

Alpha. In vain I reminded the "boys" that

if they want a letter, they must write them

selves: it wont do ! "you are our accredited

correspondent and must do the writing," is

their reply.
We are settling down now after a period of

considerable excitement over the election

and innitiation of a very promising contingent
of new men, always a matter demanding anx

ious thought and careful consideration. Our

recent acquisitions are all that could be de

sired, and prove conclusively that the same'

high standard that has characterized us all

along, has been maintained. - . .

Last spring we held the first of what is hoped
to be an annual symposium, and although it

ended in a rather ignominious manner, we

nevertheless had a rousing time. The inci

dent alluded to was nothing more or less than

the complete rout ofthe whole party by that

insignificant, but indispensable adjunct to so

ciety, immortalized by the author of the "In

nocence Abroad," and vulgarly known as the

baby. This particular baby was by no means

remarkable in face, form, or fortune: in fact,

it was but a common place, every day speci

men, over whose creaking crib scarce six

crescent moons had ever risen but, ah! it

proved a veritable "apple of discord" in the

otherwise happy family of Harry McGowan,
the genial proprietor of "Point Breeze."

Whilst the dulcet strains of Bro. Gephart's
music were floating in the air, there came a

wail from the lusty lungs of the infant above
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mentioned, in endeavoring to stifle which,

"mine host" provoked the ire of the inno

cent's nearest female relative, and in a mo

ment a scene ofdire and family-like confusion

ensued. The brothers, who had braved the

lectures of the Professor of mathematics, they
who were never known to quail, when inter

rogated on the subject of "Grimm's Law," or

the no less abstruse doctrine of "Ganot", felt

themselves humiliated, discomfited. "Bring
forth the steeds" was passed along the line:

in a twinkling the 'bus was filled, and we were

scampering away like Tam O'Shanter, as

though the old boy himself were howling in

our wake.

Nof long since we had the pleasure of meet

ing Bro. Duncan of Gettysburg, who was in

troduced by Bro. Gephart, the "fidus Achates"

of all Phi Psis stranded on our shores. Bro.

Duncan entertained the meeting with a short

sketch of the way they manage things in that

ancient stronghold of Phi Psidom, electrifying

us with a statement of the amount of the initi

ation fee charged. It would not be a bad

plan to have more frequent fraternal visits of

this sort, as they serve to make the views of

the chapters more catholic, cement their

friendship, and cause them to feel more inti

mately that union, which is the very key-note

of our constitution.

Fraternally yours,

D. S, G.

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA.

Oxford, Miss., Nov. 30, 1883.

Dear Shield :

Although Mississippi Alpha has but little

news of general interest to contribute, never

theless, your card serving as a "gentle re

minder" of our duty unperformed, was re

ceived recently, and acting on your sugges

tions I write, regretting, however, that the

chapter did not select some one who could

better represent her.

The November number of the indispensable

Shield came to hand some days ago, brimming

with news of our dear fraternity from all parts

ofthe country, causing us to rejoice over the

general out-look of affairs in the 0 A '/'world.

Owing to some cause the October number

never reached us, much to our sorrow, and

we would beg the editor to send us a few cop

ies of that number if he has them on hand.

We are in excellent working order, and do

ing really more good than when our number

was double the present. Our hall resounds

with the eloquence of some loyal 0 at least

semi monthly, and at every meeting the best

of harmony and love prevails. We intend to,

make Bro. Stevens again bear off the medal

for oratory next June, and Bro. Farley will

"whoop things up" for the Senior medal, giv
en for excellence in debate

We are, just as our other communication

left us, solid six, as we have initiated no new

men. The best material seems to be pretty
well used up here, though there are perhaps

125 non fraternity men in the University.
None ofthe fraternities are large here. Beta

Theta Pi leads off with about 15 men, and all

the others'are small.

The Alpha Beta Tau (ladies frat,) cele

brated their tenth anniversary on the 23rd inst.,
with a big banquet. Thirty-five boys from

the University were invited to be present on

that memorable occasion, the writer being
one so "divinely favored." The banquet was

a grand success, the tables fairly groaned be

neath their burden of good things turkeys
were on 'dress parade" and every thing that

could tempt the appetite of the most fastid

ious was there in abundance The crowd that

met in that festive hall that night was com

posed of individuals ofthe 0 A H, 0 A '/', J '/;
.\ 0, A A E, I X, B 0 II, and Rainbow, all

entertaining the best of friendship for each

other.

The State Methodist conference is now in

session in Oxford, and one can scarcely turn

around without accidentally treading on some

preacher's toes. Yesterday, Thanksgiving
sermon was preached by Bishop McTyre,

quite an eloquent and eminent divine. We

enjoyed our holiday very much, and felt that
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it was awful to have to go to work to-day,
which many of us did with reluctance.

Fearing lest I weary you with too long a

communication, I clqse by tossing off a goblet

briming full of sparkling pleasures to each

0 , and the noble Shield !

Yours in the mystic bonds,
W. P. Tackett.

WISCONSIN ALPHA.

Madison, Nov. i8, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Since our last letter we have been called

upon to mourn the death of our ablest and

most popularAlumni. Brother Chas S.Dud

ley while attempting to board amorning train

at Cragin, 111., on Nov. ist, fell beneath the

wheels and was so severely injured that he

died shortly after. Brother Dudley graduated
in '77 with honors and the Lewis prize. He

was a most enthusiastic member of the fra

ternity, much of our chapter's strength being
due to his energetic loyalty. He remained

with us for some time after his graduation
from the law class in '80, shortly after which

he left his practice to enter the manufacturing
firm of Cragin Bros, of Chicago, 111. He was

a member of this company at the time of his

death The chapter attended his funeral in

this city, and among the floral offerings was a

beautiful Phi Psi shield.

Appropriate resolutions were passed by the

chapter, which we send to you with this

letter.

We hold our usual strong position in the

University of Wisconsin. Our twenty two

men are well distributed through the classes,

and are as good in quality as they are in

quantity. It is not part of our policy to use

the chapter as a political organ to advance

the college interests of our members, and yet
we always get our share (and a liberal one

too) of college honors.

Our social position has always been a very

fortunate one. For instance we may mention

the fact, that we were happily surprised at a

recent meeting, by receiving a beautiful pink

and lavender silk 0 ^P" banner, tastefully dec

orated with hand painted flowers, the gift
and work of Miss Daubner, an accdmplished

young lady of this city, and an enthusiastic

0 . The presentation speech was very

fittingly made by Bro. Hoyt.
In short, we have reason to be very well

satisfied with the prospects of our chapter.

Our relations with the other fraternities are

more friendly thaii has been the case in the

past. B 0 TI once our strongest rival has at

present a much diminished membership, and

will have to do hard work to retain her former

position.

During the winter we shall probably hold

our usual series of * '/'dances, organize an

ice-sailing club, and in the spring time go

down to Beloit with our college base-ball

team, with its sprinkling o( 0 'I's, and see it

beat some of Wis. F's men Nicht wahr, J"?

Yours fraternally, T.

PENNSYLVANIA THETA."

Easton, Pa., Nov. 27, 1883.
Dear Shield :

Pa. 0, although rather quiet of late, is as

enthusiastic and loyal as ever. We have

taken in but one man out ofthe Freshman

class. This class was conspicuously wanting
in desirable men and rather than make the

attempt to assimilate poor material with the

excellent make-up of the chapter as at pres

ent constituted, we have taken in but one

man, hailing from that staunch 0
nursery,

Reading, from which place Pa. 0 has, in past

years, received such good men

I noticed in the last Shield that Sigma

Chi, here, was gloating over a "grind" they
have on 0 A . They speak of a man named

Gehr, whom they had initiated but had not

badged and "whom the 0 's are now bore-

ing, little suspecting that he is a Sig.," &c.

Now this whole thing is a mistake. In the

first place, there is no such man in college,
and in the second place we did not approach
a single man they have initiated this year.

They have two new men.
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Our Chapter at present numbers twelve

good, congenial brothers, and a jollier (and

perhaps a more hungry) set of fellows than

we. never sat down to one of Bro. Green's

noted spreads. We are all invited to partici

pate in one of these cases in the desert of

club-feeds to-morrow, and the way in which

the festive turkeys will disappear would cause

a less generous man to regret his rashness,

but not so with a man like old' John.
We had a visit from Bro. Gallager, now of

Pa. Iota a short time ago. He reports his

Chapter flourishing.
Brothers Ford Ottman and Rufus Miller,

both of last year's class, are with us over

Thanksgiving. The former is attending
Princeton Theological Seminary, while the

latter is at Union Seminary. Their smiling
countenances and hearty grips do us more

good than the substantial tokens they have

in our coffers.

Bro Ed Green, also of '83, now attending
the Medical department of Pennsylvania Uni

versity, will also be with us over thanksgiv

ing.

Fraternally, C. M. U.

KANSAS ALPHA.

Lawrence, Dec. 3, 1883.

Dear Shield :

In my last letter I started out to name the

honors taken by <I> A in this University last

June; but in my hurry forgot to mention two

quite important ones. So, although it is a

late day to be doing this, justice and a desire

to make the list complete impel me to say

that Bro. Sterling was the Valedictorian of

the graduating class, and that Bro. Gilmore

took the Freshman prize for scholarship.

.\lso, right here, I wish to correct a mistake

which appeared in the October number of

the Shield. It was announced that Bro. F.

A. Stocks, '79, was unanimously elected editor-

in-chief of the Kansas Review. This is per

fectly correct except that Bro. Stocks is ofthe

class of '84, instead of '79.

In the fore part of October we were highly

gratified by receiving a short visit from Bro.

Weinschenk of the Illinois Beta. He was, of

course, called upon for a speech; and en

lightened and amused us with an account of

his chapter and its doings. We much regret

that we were not able to make his visit- more

agreeable. The rain and sleet, miid and gen

eral disagreeableness of the weather kept some

of the boys from appearing at all, and served

to dampen the spirits of those who did ven

ture out. We made a desperate effort to dis

pel the gloom attending the aff'air with an

oyster supper, but it was a complete failure.

The boys sat around the table as stolid and

solemn as a company of monks. We hope
Bro. Weinschenk is not discouraged with us,

and will call again. If he ever does, we prom
ise him that he will meet with a liveliei- and

more entertaining reception.
Since writing the last letter, we have initi

ated three more men of the first water. They
are Bro's Shattuck, Spencer and Curdy. The

last named was the first one asked to become

a charter member of this chapter of the * F A

when it was established here two years ago,

and might have joined at any time since. He

left the University for a year, coming back a

few days ago, when he was immediately taken

into our mystic circle.

We have had our spare time pretty well

taken up within the last week with moving
into a larger hall and buying new furniture.

We sold all our old furniture, divided the

money, and then let each fellow buy his own

chair. The result of this plan entirely ex

ceeded our expectation. The boys laid them

selves out literally; and now we have a va

riety of comfortable and elegant chairs, two

sofas and various other articles of furniture.

We are now pretty well contented, except

that we long for a chapter house, and fre

quently discuss schemes for getting one.

We are hoping and expecting to have a

Kan. Beta chapter ere long. This chapter
will contain some ofthe brightest lights in the

State. Yours in 0 A ,

J. V. H.
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D. C ALPHA.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 17, 1883.

Dear Shield :

No letter from D. C, A appeared in your

last issue on account of the many engage

ments of the brother appointed to write said

epistle. .Whether the afore mentioned en

gagements were with the college fraternity or

with a member or members of the gentler sex,

deponent saith not.

Our chapter is in a most prosperous con

dition, as we have initiated some ten new men,

all from the upper class and the best material

of the University. During the construction

of the magnificent new. College Building and

^Scientific Department we are occupying a hall

in the Preparatory School. We expect to

have very comfortable quarters in one of the

structures just mentioned, next year. Our

exercises have hitherto been of a literary na

ture, but it is proposed this year to make the

chapter take quite a prominent part in the so

cial entertainments of the college, and on the

2ist, the chapter will entertain its friends, of

both sexes, at the house of brother E. S.

Hosmer, '85.

Music and dancing will add their charms

to the festive scene and refreshments will be

served to the hungry multitude.

We have sustained a great loss in the re

moval of Bro. Murray, long the main stay of

our chapter, to St. Paul, Minn He carries with

him the best wishes of his many Washington

friends as well as the 0 A 's of D. C, A.

It is whispered, sub rosa, that our genial

friend Bro. Frank McCleary is to be joined

in the holy bonds of wed-lock to one of Pa.'s

fairest daughters.
Bro. H. Z. Deal, Pa., Z, and Bro. J. C. S.

Richardson will accompany him to see the

thing well done. Bro McCleary is probably

one of the best known of all 0 '/ 's and we

may add that all who know him, like him.

Some time in January it is proposed to

organize the Alumni Chapter for which the

G. A. C, granted a charter. There are many

0 's oi other chapters in the city and many

of the most wealthy and induential citizens of

the District belong to the fraternity.
With such material a large and prosperous

chapter can be organized. It will doubtless

be impossible to build a Chapter House at

once but they propose to fit up a set of rooms

with all conveniences and appliances for

amusement and refreshment.

In the mean time our men in college have

not been idle. The four best men of last

year's graduating class were 0 's, Bro. H.

L. Hodgkins taking the first honors and Bro.

N. S. Burchell second, and not one medal was

given outside of the chapter.
The coming of the Shield is anxiously

looked for by the boys, and we wish you all

success. Fraternally yours,

Sirrah.

o

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA.

II 23 Chestnut St., Phila , Pa.,

Nov. 28, 1883.
Dear Shield :

My feelings are of deep regret that I must

open lota's letter with apoligies for her long

delay in responding to your request, but with

promises of immediate reform. .As yet we

have taken in but two new men this year,

one Senior and one Freshman. The Fresh

man class, though the largest that has ever

entered the University, does not contain as

much good material as might be desired, but

with one other man pledged and several un

der our consideration we have every reason

to predict a bright future.

In point of honors for our Chapter I can

claim no extraordinary supremacy. Although
several of our brothers persist in such pur

suits, it is but just that I express the seeming

opinion at least, of the majority, and say that

they prefer 0 hall to their study-rooms ;
their pipes or a chat with a foreign brother

happening our way to their text-books. We

had a very pleasant time one evening last

week at a little chapter supper. I don't know

why, but for some reason or other, our broth

ers are very partial to such affairs, and they
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undoubtedly are of great value in extending

fraternity feeling, and sometimes very lasting
remembrances among the graduates. On the

present occasion we were honored by the

presence of Bros. Richardson, of D. C A;

Caldwell, Pa. Z, and Duncan, Pa. K, who very

pleasantly entertained us with the accounts

of the doings of their chapters, and the suc

cess of '/' '/' outside of our own city. A num

ber of our chapter, who were lucky enough
to accompany the foot-ball team (and by the

way the University is very proud of her foot

ball team as well as of its able captain, Bro.

A. J. Gray) to Baltimore, were very much

pleased to meet the members of Md. A, and

returned home, loud in their enconiums on

the courtesy and good feeling shown them

by their Baltimore brothers. Repeating my

promise that hereafter Iota will do her little

for the success of the Shield as well as she

knows how with her well-wishings to all her

sisters, I am Yours in 0 Ti '/',

M. D.

OHIO GAMMA.

Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

Nov. TO, 1883.
Bro. Hull, Ed. of Shield:

Vours of the i6th just received, and I

hasten to reply. I am very sorry that the

boys have forgotten their duty to the Shield.

I did not return to college, nor did Bros.

Turner, Stewart and Wallace.

Bro Hull, I will write you a personal let

ter from which you may glean something of

O. r doings. I have to write with a pencil,

my mother not allowing me the use of pen

and ink near the bed. I have been sick for

eight weeks, to-morrow. The result of um

piring a game of ball, where "foul tips" were

plentiful.
Bro. C F. M. Niles and family have re

turned from over a year's sojourn in Europe.

Welcome to loyal Fred!

Bro Chas. Wallace is in the postal service,

running between Cincinnati and Columbus.

Ohio Gamma had the misfortune to have

men who failed to report at the beginning of

the term. This leaving her very much crip

pled. Having six active men. She has

strengthened herself by the initiation of

Messrs. Halderman, Johnston, McMillan,

Wade and L. R. Davidson.

I can vouch for Halderman and Johnston,
with whom I have a personal acquaintance,
and heard from a non-frat., that "the other

boys are the cream of this year's initiates."

This speaks well for the work of the Chapter.

For a few years O. T has been compelled
to be very conservative as regards the size of

its membership. With the advent of our new

President, Dr. Scoval, a better class of stu

dents have made their appearance and will

permit our Chapter to enlarge upon its new

membership.
Our new President is all that we can de

sire, aad hope he will meet with success in

the performance of his duties.

Prof Notestine was compelled to relin

quish his chair, on account of ill health. M.

E. Compton, I X, class of '80, has been call

ed to fill it. Much dissatisfaction was ex

pressed by the class of '85, on hearing a ru

mor, last year, that he was to fill Dr. Archi

bald's chair. Whether he will suit the classes

of '86 and "87, remains to be seen.

On Thanksgiving eve., O. /' will give her

Annual Social and Feast, which will be graced

by the 0 K ladies.

Bro. Walt. Mullens is back again in Woost

ter. He is reading law.

The talk of the State Convention and

Gamma's Reunion, in March, is still thought

of

Our worthy Bro., Mr. Frank O. McCleary,

paid us a short visit near the first of the term.

If he would only hurry along that Alumni

charter why, we would say, come again,
most heartily.

Well, I must close, with much love to the

Springfield boys, especially those whom I

met this summer. My M. D has just been

in to see me. He is a loyal 0 Ti, Dr. Alitch-

ell, of O. A. He tells me I have about three

more weeks to stay in bed, then I will arise
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and take my oath never to play ball again.
In December our boot & shoe factory will be

moved to South Abington, Boston, Mass.,

where I will read law, and wonder if I can

ever successfully plead a case in Ohio. (If

you don't understand, ask Patton.)
I will have to miss our reunion in March,

much to my regret. I can safely say, that

Ohio Gamma is now standing on a firmer
foundation than she was a year ago. I do

not know that the boys will write you this

month, but will ask them.

Excuse this rambling epistle, and let me

hear from you

Truly your Phi Phiscal Bro.,

J. C. R

Bro. Payne has written such an interesting

letter from his sick" room, that we take the

liberty of publishing it complete. Write him,

boys. [Ed.
^

PENNSYLVANIA ETA.

' Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 7, 1883.

Dear Shield :

Again the Shield has come among us, and,

as usual, finds us e3,ger to scan its contents

and be soothed by the voices of our wide

spread brotherhood. Always welcome ! How

could it be otherwise ! For to live in a fra

ternity and not hear from month to month

from its various chapters would deprive fra

ternity life of half its charms. Long live the

Shield !

Eta still enjoys her wonted health. Our

meetings bear testimony to this. We

have no discordant elements. Peace and

harmony are our ruling stars. We discuss no

state questions in our meetings. No orator of

the evening tells in eloquent terms the stories

of Washington, Henry, and of our boasted

independence. In other words, we aim at

social improvement and pleasant intercourse,

and leave literary development entirely in the

hands of the well conducted Literary Societies

of the F. and M. And we find enough to im-

ploy our time on the welcome Saturday nights.

without introducing features into our meetings

which draw the mind way from the high pur

pose oi0 K .

We read with interest the chapter com

munications in the Shield; and we feel elated

over anothers fruitful conquests, as though

we had done it ourselves. But now and then,

(not often), our features relax. We don't

like to hear of honorary members. Can not

0 give birth to her own heroes ? Must we

adopt sons to add an adequate number of

Hon's., D. Ds., L. L. Ds., etc., to our roll?

No, we need no such additions. They can

not benefit the fraternity. Fraternity spirit is

not the feverish emotion of an hour. It is

something that is implanted in the heart, a

tender thing, that requires the gentle care of

the mother chapter to foster and bring to its

development. A mere knowledge of the grip
and pass-words does not constitute a true

fraternity man. And with only such a prepa

ration these members go out into the world;

and were it not for an occasional fraternity

feed they would, in many cases, forget that

they ever joined a fraternity.

But, on the other hand, they can do us

harm. Fraternities are beginning, more than

ever, to discountenance such efforts to bring
themselves into prominence. We have to

wrestle with this evil every year. Rival fra

ternities use it as an argument against us, and

we find it hard to dislodge a stubborn fact.

Let us hear of no more !

Bro. Joe Apple was elected one of the edi

tors of our college annual, "The Oriflamme,"

published by the Junior class. .-Vs Joe is our

only Junior, we consider this victory as quite

overwhelming.
Bro. Eschbach was elected one of the

orators of the Goethean Literary Society, to

represent that society at her anniversary to

be held next May.
Bro. Apple was elected to a like position

on the Diagnothian ani;iiversary programme,

to be held one week later.

In these contests we form no cliques and

make no compromises. We believe in the

motto, let merit win; and if the 0 s of Eta
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are elected to such positions we have the

satisfaction of knowing that it is because they
are deemed worthy to fill with credit such po

sitions, whatever be the honor involved.

With best wishes and heartfelt greeting to

all, we are,

Yours fraternally,

J. N. B.

Ki^etfepnify ||;pess.

The Alpha Tau Omega Palm for October

has the following on Definite Work for Fra

ternities :

"We say agreat deal about the good influence of

our Fraternities; we are given to extolling the Fra

ternity idea as a mighty force for the elevation of

morals and the elevation of manhood. This is well

so far as it goes, but there is danger that our chapters
will rest upon these generalities and lose sight ofthe

opportunities which lie in definite aims.

The mere banding together of good men for the

cultivation of virtues by mutual encouragement is

productive of great good. The Alpha Tau Omega
has already done much by association and example,
but let us not be content with this. What would hap

pen if each chapter should take up the ruling vice of

the college in which it exists and concentrate its ef

forts upon the extermination of that vice? How long
would it be before students and professors would be

gin to ask, What new spirit is this at work in our

midst ? How long would it be before curiosity would

discover the origin of the new and beneficial influ

ence and bring honor to the source of so m'uch good?

We suggest to our sub rosa chapters this means of

overthrowing their opponents and vindicating their

rights to exist and flourish.

There is one vice which lies at the root of many

others and which permeates all society. It enters

the nursery. It poisons the very atmosphere of

schools and colleges. It corrupts our religion and

debases our political life. It is the vice of lying.

Twenty years ago, at one of our largest and most

celebrated institutions of learning, this vice prevailed
to such an extent that the public sentiment of the

school attached no disgrace to it. The man who

would not lie in making his excuses for his delin

quencies was regarded as a simple sort of a fellow who

could scarcely be trusted to take care of himself It

had been reduced to a question of business manage

ment, moral turpitude being almost unthought of in

the matter. In that institution the Alpha Tau Omega
came into existence. Within a few years the writer

of this learned that such a sentiment had been estab

lished at that college that a lie offered in e.xcuse for

a delinquency subjected its author to social ostra

cism. Did our chapter have anything to do with this

revolution? Undoubtedly; for it had among its

members those who had ever been kno'wn as haters

of lying in all its forms. This good old chapter met

with opposition at the hands of the authorities. It

was compelled for a time to be ''s?(6 ro.5a"; but its

noble work commended it, its good influence could

not be overlooked, and it was permitted to carry ou

its labors openly."

Sigma Chi has a leader on "The Spirit of

the Hour and its Practical Lesson" which we

are tempted to quote entire, but the following

extract must suffice:

The present tendency of t>ie Greek World is to-'

ward concentration and centralization. Your Greek

Press Association, your Pan-Hellenic council.s and

the tone ofthe Fraternity Journalism, all declare in

language unmistakable that the day of the loose

confederations of heterogeneous chapters has passed

away forever. The fraternity of the future is to be a

federation of harmonious parts each working for the

interest ofthe whole. The progress which is visible

in nearly every phase of fraternity life and work is

progress upon lines which converge toward each

other and meet in a universal progress toward cen

tralization. The day is coming when, more than

ever before, the several Chapters of every Greek or

der will stand or fall upon the merits of the entire

fraternity, Local issues are fast being swallowed up

in those which regard as the unit of measurement

not the chapter, but the fraternity, not the parts, but

the whole. This tendency is evident in the recent

changes in fraternity government, in the strenuous

efforts which are being made to unite active and

alumni members in one common effort after com

mon ends ; and we have dwelt upon it, but its most

important and powerful agent is the Greek Fraterni

ty Press. It needs no argument to prove that the

official organ of any fraternity is the most efficient

instrumentality which it can possibly possess, for

uniting and cementing together its scattered chap

ters and for creating of its active and alumni mem

bers, one harmonious whole, an army under one

leadership, a nation with one government. It is but

the old, old truth which will not down, in union

there is strength and in division there is weakness.

The intelligent observer can not resist the conclu

sion that the fraternity will advance Only as it learns
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to support its official journal and to utilize the pos

sibilities which its columns afibrd.

This truth should come home to every chapter and

every active member of Siema Chi with power and

force. The provision which our fraternity has made

for its journal is not what the times demand. We

need a different spirit in our support of this mag

azine. We must remember that it is not a local en

terprise in any sense but a Sigma Chi enterprise of

the most urgent and vital importance to each and

every chapter of the Order. As the chapter of the

Sigma Chi Fraternity we stand or fall together, and

we will apprehend this fact more clearly in the com

ing future.

To our certain knowledge there is but one fraterni

ty which has awakened fully to a clear appreciation
of this truth ; and we have no hesitation in saying
that the policy of Delta Kappa Epsilon, in the sup

port of her Quarterly, places her on the high road

to the leadership of the Greek Fraternity system.
She has beheld the spirit of the day and is already
first to pull with the current. If her rivals would

not find themselves surpassed, prompt and energetic
action is imperative, and as Delta Kappa Epsilon
has grasped the principle of coming development,
we cannot choose but follow in her wake, or waste

onr strength against the current.

Beta Theta Pi in its leading editorial of the

November issue takes occasion to speak quite

frankly as to the personnel of some of her

chapters :

"Some years ago a member of another fraternity
undertook to condole with a prominent Beta in his

own college. Said he : 'You fellows have an awful

lot of dead chapters.' 'Yes,' was the prompt reply,
'and I wish we had more of 'em.' That view of the

situation has lately become a good deal more popu

lar than it was then. It is now no uncommon thing
to hear Betas of high standing and Influence express

the conviction that we need some more dead chap
ters. Indeed, several have been acquired in the

interval. Since the Baltimore convention of 1880,
four Beta chapters have surrendered their charters at

the request of the fraternity. And it is generally
conceded that we still have a few colleges on our list,
in tho like of which the only good fraternity chapter,
as the pkinsmen say of the only good Indian, is a

dead one.

It seems to us time for the fraternity to take a little

more advanced ground in this direction, and to act

a little more openly upon the conviction so widely

entertained. .As a matter of fact, in each ofthe four

cases referred to above, where chapters have recently

been withdrawn, the condition of things was such as

to have almost no alternative. We did not move

until we were fairly driven to do so. It is time we

abandon that plan of action for a prompter, safer,

and more dignified one.

There is no good reason at all why a college,

which is universally allowed to be far below our

standard, and from which no set of petitioners

would stand the ghost of a chance before any con

vention, should be permitted to retain a Beta charter,

just because it happens to have one already. Why

should it be allowed longer to keep what no one

would now think ofgiving it ?

Upon the average standing of our colleges in,which

a fraternity is represented, more than upon all other

circumstances put together, depends the average in

telligence and culture of its active membership; and

upon that, in turn, far more than upon the brilliant

achievements of its alumni, or the excellence of its

governmental organization, depends not only the

actual present worth of the fraternity, but all its

hope for the future as well.

The first business of the fraternity, therefore, is to

see to it that its chapters are located only in the very

best colleges, and that they have thus as they can

have in no other way a reasonable prospect of main.

taining a high standard of menbership through all

their career. And we hold that there is no historical

or sentimental consideration, of any kind whatever,

so powerful that it ought to be allowed to hinder in

the slightest degree the attainments ofthe object.

The Zeta Psi Monthly has a vigorous edi

torial in the October-November number on

the prosperity of publishing their constitution

from which we clip the following:

"It is probable that atthe approaching convention,
the Committee on Constitutional Revision will sub

mit a report advocatingmaterial if not radical changes
in the laws of the fraternity. With the precise nature

of these contemplated changes we have at present

nothing to do. Theiradoption or rejection is for the

general body of Zeta Psi in convention assembled to

determine, and at least a year must lapse before a

new constitution can go into effect, but it has fre

quently struck us that the secresy of our constitution

was open to serious objection. The instrument in

question is in reality not secret, since there is no

secresy where the subject matter is committed to

writing, but there always has been an opinion prev

alent that our constitution is a hidden feature ofthe

fraternity. A number of copies exist and it is prob
able that other than Zeta Psis have occasionally pe

rused their pages, finding little to reward their en-
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deavors, since none of our vital secrets are embodied

therein, but there is nevertheless a feeling existing

that our constitution should be a sealed book to the

outside world.

As a result, constitutional knowledge is at a pre

mium. The scarcity ofcopies, and the tedious labor

necessary to produce them, render their gieneral pos

session by members impossible. Each chapter pos

sesses one, the grand ofiScers, also, and there are

probably some few other copies owned bj- graduates,

but the work has not an extensive circulation. Nat

urally at our conventions there is often a great ignor

ance as to the exact provisions of our constitution,

and many measures are hastily adopted that are sub

sequently found to be of an unconstitutional nature.

It may truthfully be said that there is no valid ex

cuse for this state of affairs. The constitution of the

Zeta Psi fraternity does not differ materially from

those ofother organizations of the same kind, and in

general is a definition of our objects and govern

mental i>owers. The essential secrets of our frater

nity and the signification of our title and motto are

omitted from its pages, and the printed publication

of the constitution and by-laws would in no case be

tray a single secret of the order. Many Greek fra

ternities have ere this recognized the advantages to

be derived from a printed constitution, not least of

which is the removal of the stigma which is often at

tached by the non-society man, of "ways that are

dark and of tricks tha,t are vain." A prominent

"Greek" not long since showed the writer the printed

constitution of his fraternity which closely resembled

onr own, and the result of this open publication was

stated to be found in a thorough constitutional

knowledge on the part of its members."

^olle^e I)(ZlZS.

John Hopkins University conducts five

journals devoted to original scientific investi

gations.

Union Theological Seminary, New York,

has property worth ^1,730,000, which is an

increase of nearly a million dollars in ten

years.

Rev. Dr. James H. Mason Knox, who on

the 5th of last October was tendered the

presidency of Lafayette College at a special

meeting of the trustees, has written his letter

of acceptance, and, since then has entered

upon his duty.

There are twenty universities in Germany.
Of these Berlin has the greatest number in

attendance, 5,000. Leipzig has 3,000; Munich,

2 000, and the others from 1,500 to 250, a to

tal of 25,520 students, of which number 7,000

are Americans. Theilensian.

John P. Howard announces his purpose of

giving a new building for the medical depart
ment of the University of Vermont and re

fitting the old building for a gymnasium The

aggregate cost will be about ^40,000. This

will make over ;?4oo,ooo Howard has given
the University within ten years.

JIr)cp rsi'0:fepr)ilies .

The anti fraternity rules at Vanderbilt have

been formally repealed.

The report that Phi Gamma Delta has in

itiated a negro into their chapter, in Texas,

is emphatically denied. Lariat.

Phi Gamma Delta does not seem to have

had a very successful convention. The chap
ter at the University at California is in a pre

carious position.^ Beta Theta Pi.

Phi Kappa Psi lifted a Delta Tau Delta,

about two weeks ago The Delta Taus have

no chapter at this University, but they have

had a man here for two or three years, who,

it is said, was trying to organize a chapter,
but becoming discouraged, he gave himself

up to the Phi Psis.O. S. U. Cor. of The

Scroll.

Phi Deta Theta can celebrate Thanksgiv

ing this year with good grace. We began
our work this year with two new chapter^ at

Ohio State University and the University of

Texas. We now learn that Virginia Gamma

is about to recover herself, and, besides, we

will probably soon hear of other new chap
ters established at excellent institutions. On

top of all this, Vanderbilt University and

Alabama State College have removed the re

strictions on Fraternities, leaving us only two

sub rosa chapters. The Scroll.
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Ohio Delta chapter of Phi Kappa Psi, lo

cated at State University, Saturday night en

tertained the chapter of their fraternity from

Ohio Wesleyan University, at Delaware

Ohio Alpha at the society hall in the Mc

Cune block. The whole chapter from State

University, numbering seventeen, were pres

ent, and quite a number came over from Del

aware. A very enjoyable time was had in a

social way at the fraternity hall until about

1 1 o'clock, when the party adjourned to the

parlors of Ruhl & Corbett, where a banquet
was held Toasts were offered as follows:

Ohio Alpha, responded to by R. Loyd; Ohio

Delta, responded to by George Smart; Pink

and Lavender (the fraternity colors), respon
ded to by Charles Hoover; The Shield, re

sponded to by J. L. McMurray; the Ladies,

response by J. M. Taylor. Ohio State Jour

nal, (Dec. 2d.)

ers0r)ecls.

INDIANA GAMMA.

Bro. John Forman, once a member of '84,

but now a Senior at Princeton, took the Jun
ior prize essay, amounting to ^60, in the last

contest.

Bro. A A. Hargrave, '81, writes an inter

esting letter from the Black Sea Says every

thing is strange and novel. After leaving
Berlin he was for five days on the cars, and

not undressed during the whole time. Sleep

ing in a manner similar to the stork on one

leg. Tough!

The last issue of the Phi Gamma Delta

classes Hoult, James and King with those

who were expelled from their fraternity

Everyone in college knows this to be the

outgrowth of malice on the part of the chap

ter here. Such falsehoods are nbt creditable

to^Psi, as the gentlemen were bodily lifted

from a chapter, with which they could no

longer ( onscientiously identify themselves.

OHIO ALPHA.

Ed. O'Kane, of '83, is engaged in business

at his father's book store, in Delaware.

Ed. Bunyan, of '81, is visiting at home for

a few days, on a short vacation from his liter

ary work in California He is as enthusiastic

a 0 as ever

Will Semans of '83, who has for some time

been engaged in business in Columbus, owing

to a change in the firm, has returned to Dela

ware, and may be seen at his old haunts,

working up poisons.

We clip from the College Transcript the

following delectable morsel which will be very

sweet to the friends of Bro. Colter. [Ed.

"The Junior class treat their specially fa

vored members with great distinction. Colter

and Cassidy were quite the center of attrac

tion in a recent class meeting. They stood

it all very well until the irrepressible D.

Holmes moved "that the two married men of

our class. Colter and Cassidy, be requested to

'set it up' to the class." That got them down."

PENNSYLVANIA ETA.

James B. Deshler, Esq., '69, has an excel

lent law practice at Allentown, Pa.

C. S. Musser, '78, is administering to the

wants of the sick at Aaronsburg, Centre

county. Pa.

Eschbach, '84, spent a number of days with

Porterfield, '83, before returning this year.

"Port" intends to read law in Hagerstown,

Maryland.

Rev. J. P. Moore, '73, who was selected by

the board of missions as missionary to Japan,
is on his way thither, having sailed from San

Francisco recently.

F. W. Biesecker, '80, who has been a very

successful lawyer in Somerset county for a

few years past, is Republican candidate for

District .Attorney, of that county.

J. E. Biesecker, who was a member of '84

during a part of the Freshman year, is now
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attending Jefferson Medical College, Phila

delphia.
"

Pete" spent a few days with some

of his former classmates on his way thither.

Harvey Musser, '78, is practicing law at

.\kron, Ohio, or, as he expresses it, "taking
care of the widow and orphan and compell

ing dead beats' to pay their honest debts."

He reports himself well pleased with the

place and is succeeding very well.

Rev. C. J. Musser, '78, is pastor ofthe Re

formed congregation at St. Clairsville. Pa.

The Board of Missions recently selected him

to take charge of the new mission at Roanoke,

Va., but his congregation promptly signified

their satisfaction with his past efforts by

unanimously refusing to accept his resigna
tion.

KANSAS ALPHA.

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA.

Bro. Cooper is a dignified Senior at the

University of La.

Bro. A. B. C. Taylor, '82, is employed at

Taylors, Miss., as telegraph operator.

W. D. Waugh, '82, is engaged in the mer

cantile business at Goodman, Miss. He is

doing well financially, and is "awful sweet"

on a fair girl at that place.

Bro W. J. East is rising to eminence at the

Bar at Longtown, Miss. W'e knew that it

was "in him," and that his genius would flash

forth when circumstances presented them

selves.

Bro. Chas. Caffall, alias "Sallie," is now

studying Pharmacy in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Chas. was a darling, and many of the girls of

our city, as well as all 0 Ks "mourned, and

would not be comforted," because Charlie

was not.

Bro. J. F. Park, '83, is now "teaching young

ideas how to shoot" in Cabot. Ark. He in

forms us that he is now ready to issue his

mammoth edition, entitled, "Art and Ease of

Kissing." vV^e need something of that kind

here now, since girls have been admitted in

the University, and now boys get a copy,

and let's go calling Friday night!

Bro. J. W. Gleed, '79, has returned from

his European trip, and is now studying law

in New York City.

Bro. Jas. .-V. Lawrence, who left the Uni

versity two years ago, writes from home that

he expects to join Kan. Alpha again, about

Jan. I, and resume his former relations with

0 K .

Bro. W. W. Douglas, '84, is cultivating the

vine on the shores of the "ever-rolling Pa

cific."

Bro. W. J. Mouse, '85, is studying law in

his father's office at Oskaloosa.

Bro. Chas. E. Gleed, assistant attorney of

the A. T. & S. F. Railroad, has gained con

siderable notoriety of the enviable kind of

late, by the efficient manner in which he has

been defending the University against the

insidious attacks made by a prominent editor

in Kansas.

CALIFORNIA ALPHA.

E. L. Dennett, '82, has entered the Boston

Theological Seminary.

W. .\. Clayton is out of school engaged
in his father's real estate ofiice.

J. J. Martin has just returned from filling
the Methodist pulpit at MarysviUe.

L T. Turner has gone to his home in Mo

desto, and is not expected back this year.

R. E. P. Gober, '82, set out about Septem
ber 2nd, to commence a course ofbone-sawing
at the Bellvue Medical College. Success to

Bob.

J. W. Bowman, '83, since graduation has

taken the position as foreman of the peeling

department in the Golden Gate Fruit Pick

ing Company.

A. B. McKee, 83, after recruiting at the

sea-side, has returned to Stockton, where he

spends the time between studying medicine

and enjoying the society of the fair sex.
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PENNSYLVANIA ZETA.

H. B. Deale, '82, is teaching in Washing

ton.

E. H. Linville, '81, is clerking in Philadel

phia.

H. R. Robinson, '81, is preaching in Ger

mantown.

Eckersley, '82, is preaching at Dillsburg.

He called at College last month.

Bro. Rev. J. F. Clymer ispastor of the First

Methodist Church in Syracuse, N. Y

Geo. Wilbur, '73, is reported to be very

popular in the Bloomsburg State Normal

School.

Bro. Raymond, '83, as President of Y. M.

C. A., has instituted a weekly Bible study at

the college.

O. E. Stogden, '82, has had a year of very

gratifying success in his pastorate at Mont

gomery Square, Pa.

H. S. Callaway, '82, still chews his lead

pencil and crams Blaskstone with J. Myers,
in the city of Brotherly Love.

?

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

H. W. Harter, Esq., '74, is prosecuting at

torney for Stark county, Ohio He is located

at Canton.

Rev. G. F. Spieker, '65, has received and

accepted a call to a Lutheran Church at Al

lentown, Pa.

Rev. E. T. Horn, '69, has an article in the

Lutheran Quarterly, on "Tendencies," which

has received the commend of able men.

Gov. Pattison, of Pa., appointed Adam

Hoy, Esq., of Bellefontaine, to succeed Judge

Orvis, resigned, as President Judge of the

Center and Huntingdon Judicial District.

Bro. Hoy is the founder of Pa. Epsilon chap

ter, and was present, as Graduate Delegate,

from that Chapter, at the Pittsburg G. A. C,

of which he was an ofiicer. This appoint
ment is but a just recognition of his ability

and popularity, and is a cause of congratula

tion to himself and his chapter.

'ernopierrr).

PROF. JOHN T. SHORT.

The following tribute to the memory of

our late brother, John T. Short, we clip from

the issue of the Ohio State Journal, Monday,

Nov. nth, being satisfied that nothing more

satisfactory could be said of him by any one:

"
In the untimely death of Professor John

T. Short, there has passed away, before his

prime, a scholar whose researches had al

ready brought him wide recognition and re

spect, and a teacher who had just found the

work for which natural endowment, taste

and training had so happily fitted him.

He was born in Galena, Delaware county,

May I, 1850, but was brought to Columbus

in his infancy, and counted this city his home

during all of his life.

His preparatory training was obtained at

the Capital University, then located on North

High street. In 1868 he graduated at Ohio

Wesleyan University, taking the degree of

Bachelor of Arts. After graduation he spent
a year in newspaper work, being Columbus

correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette and

Cleveland Herald.

During his college course and even before,
he had looked forward to the ministry of the

Methodist Episcopal Church as the field in

which he was to do his work. To secure the

best available preparation for it he entered

Drew Theological Seminary and completed
his course there in 1871. '\Vhile in the Semi

nary he reported the lectures of Dr. John
McClintock and afterward edited the same

with notes and references His work as an

author also dates back to this period. He

published in the year of his graduation from

the Seminary a little book which attests the

taste for historical studies that even then

characterized him.

Returning to Ohio he entered upon the du

ties ofthe ministry, for which he had prepared
himself, and was successively assigned to pas
torates in Dayton and Cincinnati, but his

health proved inadequate, and warned by the

exhaustion produced by public speaking he

withdrew from the pulpit, temporarily, as he

supposed, and sought relief, not by a year of

rest, but by a year of ardent and enthusiastic

study in Europe. He entered the University
of Leipzig, and the influences derived from

this time-honored seat of learning and the as
sociations that he formed here colored all of
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his subsequent life. He came to understand
the nature and the method of University, as

distinguished from college work, and it was

the stimulus and encouragement derived from

contact with the learned professors to whom

he listened that led him to undertake immedi

ately upon his return from Europe the pre

paration of the volume on which, so far as

the public is concerned, his reputation main

ly rests, viz: 'The North Americans ofAntiq
uity.' This volume was published in 1879
by Harper & Bros. It attracted a large
measure of popular attention and favor, but

better than this, it won warm approval and

praise from the highest, sources, and estab

lished at once the author's reputation as an

historical student and investigator. When

Bancroft came to prepare shortly thereafter a
final edition of his great history, he submitted
the chapters pertaining to the aborigines of
America to Professor Short for critical revis

ion. Various historical societies in this coun

try and in Europe also elected him amember

on the ground of this authorship Among
them may be especially named the Institu

tion Ethnographique of Paris and the His

torical and Political Science Association of

Johns Hopkin's LTniversity. The University
of Leipzig also signally recognized the value

ofthe work which it had inspired by conferr

ing on the author, without residence, the

degree of Doctor of Philosophy, an unusual

honor.

In 1877 he entered the faculty of his alma

mater as instructor in English language and

literature, remaining there for one year.
In 1879 he was elected to the chair of his

tory and philosophy in Ohio State University.
The appointment was peculiarly gratifying to

him, because he felt that he had now found

the field for which his talents, taste and train

ing specially qualified him. In this he was not

mistaken. He threw himself into the work

of his department, especially the historical

side of it, with great ardor and energy. Year

by year and almost term by term the reputa
tion and attraction of his lecture-room grew.

He acquainted his students with the best

methods of study and research and inspired
them with his own enthusiasm.

Professor Short had great plans in mind as

to the work that he had yet to do. The his

tory of the State and of the Nation, the

growth of our institutions, rose before him in

new and attractive aspects, and he had al

ready laid the foundations and done the pre

liminary work for a larger undertaking than

he had hitherto ventured upon.

"Death steals on man with noiseless tread.
No plea, no pravfr delivers him

l''rovi hiitii/ life's inifinislied plan.
With ruthless hand it severs him."

The last work that he did, even after the

hand of fatal illness lay heavy upon him, was
the preparation of the historical sketch of

Ohio for the
'

Encyclopaedia Britannica,' to

appear in a forthcoming volume.

Professor Short was married in 1872 to

Miss Ella Critchfield, daughter of L. J. Critch-

field, Esq., of this city. His home was affec

tionate and happy, and with the desolation

that follows its breaking up the stranger in

termeddles not.

His death, as seen by human limitations,
seems untimely Just reaching maturity.
With large powers of service, and what is bet

ter, with a heart to use them, beloved by his

associates and by his students, recognized
and respected by an ever growing circle of

influential scholars and authors, what else

can we say than this: that his death is a loss

to the community at large a loss to the

cause of higher education.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas. Through a sudden and terrible

calamity, our brother, Charles L. Dudley,
was removed from life, and,
Whereas, In the death of Brother Dud

ley we have lost a warm-hearted friend, and
a loyal member of the fraternity, we, the

members of the Wisconsin Alpha Chapter of
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, do offer the

following resolutions:

Resolved, That in his death we reconize

the loss of a man of unusual ability and ster

ling integrity.
Resolved. That during his connection with

our fraternity he proved himself a noble

brother, and enjoyed the love of all its mem

bers; and that his social and intellectual qual
ities won the high esteem and admiration of

all who knew him.

Resohied, That our heart-felt sympathy be

extended to the bereaved family and friends

in this their hour of deep affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family of our lamented brother;
and,

Resolved, That we wear the usual sign of

mourning for the time specified in our book

I of constitutions.

RuBLEE A Cole,
Jas. R. F. Trottman,
Fred J. Turner,

Committee.
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List ui B, G-,'^s far 1833.

W. B. G., F. 0. McCLEARY, Lock Box 401, Washington, D. C.

Pa. Alpha, B. Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, W. M. Everett, Alleghany College, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, J. E. Sagebeer, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, E. I. Brenner, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa> Zeta, Chas. S. Pardoe, Lock Box 64 Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. F. Mauger, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, J. T. Green, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

P<i. Iota, H. L. Creswell, University of Pennsylvania, 1327 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Va. Alpha, J. S. Jones, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Beta, William C. Preston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, Thos. L. Trawick, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edwarjd County, Va.

Va. Delta, C. M. Oliphant, Bethany College, Bethany, West Va.

Ohio Alpha, F. W. Roudebush, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, E. E. Baker, Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio.

Ohio Gamma, L. G. Hostetler, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, C. A. Marple, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, Frank. C. Payne, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind. Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Box 450, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, H. L. Hodgkins, Columbian University, Washington, D. C.

111. Alpha, Rush McNair, Northwestern University, box 1237, Evanston, 111.

III. Beta, A. A. Griffith, Jr. University of Chicago, Chicago 111.

111. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth .\venue, Chicago, 111.

Kansas Alpha, J. V. Humphrey, State "University, Lawrence, Kansas.

Mich. Alpha, S. C. Parks, P O. Box, 2836, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, D. S. Gittings, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md

Wis. Alpha, J. R. F. Trottman, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wis. Gamma, E. J. Smith, Box 495, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Miss. Alpha, W. P, Tackett, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, C. B. Mowry, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, B. F. Hall, San Jose, Cal.

Iowa Delta, H. J. Everly, Indianola, Iowa.
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VARIOUS FRATERNITIES WHICH OUR CHAPTERS

MEET.

Pennsylvania .-), '52 Washington and Jef-
ferson College. />' 0 IT 1842; 0 F A. 1848: 0

Kl.iSsy, ATA. 1861; 0 A 8, i8-]6; A T Q.

iSSi.

Pennsylvania B, '55 Alleghany College.
<P/'J. 1858; ATA.i86y, 0 A0. i8-]g; K A 0.

(ladies' society) 1876.

Pennsylvania F, '55 University of Lewis

burg. r .V. 1864; 0 F A, 1882.

Pennsylvania E, '55 Pennsylvania Col

lege. 0 F A. 1858; 2^ V, 1863; 0 A 0, 1874;
A TQ. 1882; I A E, 1883.

Pennsylvania Z, '59 Dickinson College.
J X. 1859; 0 A X. 1861; .V 0, 1869; /.' 6* //,

1874; 0 A 0, 1880.

Pennsylvania H '60 Franklin and Marshal

College.' 0 K I, 1855; X 0, 1856; ATA.

1874.

Pennsylvania 0, '69 Lafayette College.
0 KI, '53; A A E. '55; Z . '57; 0 A X. '66; I X.

'67; 0 AH. -73; J 7- J. '74; 0 r A, '83; -V 0, '74.

Pennsylvania /, '77 University of Penn

sylvania. Z . 1850; 0 A I, 1850; J '/'. 1854;
J B0, 1879 (law); B 0 II. 1880; A T Q, 1881;

J 0. 1882; -V 0, 1882; 0 FA. 1883.

Virginia A, '53 University of Virginia. .\

0. 1859; A . i860; A A, (S. O.) 1873; AKE.

1852; Z , 1868; 0 A 0, 1873; I X, i860; 0

K I. 1852; n K A. 1868; I A E, 1858; B II,

1850; 0 FA. 1859; A TQ, 1868; A 2-. 1869..

Virginia B, '55 Washington and Lee Uni

versity, r .-I E. 1867; I X. 1866; A h E,

1868; <P r J. 1868; A . 1869;. (-) II. 1856;

A'.L (S. O.) 1865; I A, 1873; K I. 1873; J 7"

Q, 1865.

Virginia T, "^56 Hampden Sidney College.

B 0 TI, '50; .V 0, '67; I X, 72; P r J, '70.

Virginia AI X, 1883.

Ohio A, '61 Ohio Wesleyan University.

B 0 Tl, 1853; I X, 1855; (f /' J, .1870; V r/-,

1873; 0 A 0, i860; J 7' J, 1868; J .V A, '78.

Ohio B, '66Wittenberg College. B 0 II,

1867; A TQ,'8y

Ohio /', 71 Wooster University. B H II,

872; 0 A 0, 1872; I X, 1873; J 7' J, 1880;

0 I A, 1882; A A 0, '7S; A K F, '75.

Ohio J, '80Ohio State University. *rj,

1878; I X., 1882.

Indiana A, '65 Indiana Asbury University.
B 0 II, '45; * /' J, '56;

V

,V, '59; J K E, '66;
0 A 0, '68; J T A, '71; A' .-I 0, (ladies' society)

'70; A li F, (ladies' society) '75.
Indiana B, '69State University. 0 A 0

I '49; 110 II, '45; ^' \,'58i '"I'-^; '70; A AO

(ladses' society) '70; AAT, (ladies' society)

1873.

Indiana /', '70 Wabash College. B 0 fl,
\ 1845; * J 0, 1852; 0 FA, 1866; 0 A X, 1879;
I X, i88o J T A, '72.

D. C. A, '68 Columbian University. Ri

vals {I A /;. '5r-'67; I" A,'64-'8o; ATQ, '74-

'T4.) all dead.

Illinois A, '64 Northwestern University.
* A" 2; 1872; 0 /7, 1873; 2^V, 1869; AY,

1877.

Illinois />', '65 Chicago University. Z ,

1864; '/ Y, 1868; J A , 1870.

Kansas A, '76 State University. B 0 IT,

1872; * FA, 1881; * J 0, 1883.

Michigan A, '76 State University. A A 0,

1845; J A , 1855; 10,184s; Z,i8s8:
'/' )', 1864; B 0 Tl, 1845; * -J *> 1869; ATA,

1875; V '/', 1845; f J 0, 1865; J A, 1877.

Maryland A, '79^Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. B0 II, 1878; .V*, 1880; A TQ, 1877.

Wisconsin A, '75 State University. B0 II,

1873; X , 1878; 0 A 0, 1857.

Wisconsin /', '81Beloit College. B 0 II,

i860; I X, 1882.

Mississippi A, '57 University of Missis

sippi, jaa; 1851; J '/; 185s; I'.v, 1857;

Rainbow, 1848; A , 1858; 0 A 0, 1877; /.' 0

II, '79; A B T, (ladies' society) '83; A' A, (S.

O.) '83.
New York J, '81Hobart College. 10,

1840; K A, 1840; ^y J .V, 1857. {A A 0, '38-'78;
.V 0, '6o-'8o.)

Cahfornia A, '81 University ofthe Pacific.

Never had any rivals.

lowa A, '82 Simpson Centennary College.

ATA, 1873.

Georgia -1, '83 University of Georgia. -

A /;, 1866; X 0. 1867, K A, (S. O.) 1868; * A

H, 1870; A T Q, 1875; J 7' J, 1882.
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L. C. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIC

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

BOYS! BOYS ! !

BUY YOUHOALAND WOOD

Themost perfectly balanced rOLDING BED lu the
^\'orld. Substantial, yet so light that a child can open
and close it with casie. They combine GREAT
STRENGTH. BEAUTY and tiTILITY. It is the

VERT BEST, most compact, EASIEST FOLDED
B KD, and is now ofterert to the public as the CHEAP
EST patent Folding Bed on the market. It^cONO-
MIZES SPACE, saves WEAR and TEAR of CAR-
.PBTS. keeps the BEDDING CI.EAN FROM DUST,
and. is rapidly superseding all other bods In the

families of the rich and poor alike-in k!l sections of
' the country.

'

'lHad In BrREACnKESSINGOASE,
CABINET, BOOK-CASK, SISK-

BOARD. andWKITIBTO-BBSK Styles.
Send tor Descriptive and Illustrated Circular.

Factory&0ffice,1465SBSI,Cliicap,

-OF-

VOCES c HEDGES.
OFFICE, 76 SOUTH LIMESTONE ST.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

j^sk: for.

SUNDAY GREEKCOAL

STTi <
-. Z -r vTc'.' y: "wltii pricr, ''oaso "n'line

ANDREWS, WISE & PUTNAM,
;. AT THEIR

MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE, 42 and 44 Soutli Limestone street,
are lully prepared at all times to furnish a complete outfit in every department of HOUSE KEEPING.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, QUEENSWARE. LARGEST VARIETY.

BE3ST ST^S^LES JLT LO^W^EST FI^IOES.

Select your goods, give us your number and street and we will deliver and set up your outfit to your entire satisfaction

and comfort.
'

PARLOR AND FINE BED ROOM SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Please remember that all this is TRUE.

coasriT'EicTiorq'Eii^^s'.
3VJ: 1 1_. ^ xj i=t 3xr,

WILL SUPPLY PARTIES WITH

OYSTERS, IGE-CREAM AND CONFECTIONARIES,
ON SHORT NOTICE.

No. 53 Soutli Limestone Street.

FOR THE LATEST AND NOBBIEST STYLES

OF

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,

Call at INGBSOLI<S, No 25 East Male Street,
(hp.stoni Wi>rK SI Sj<'(i)ilt,> , Meiulhi.!; Promptly and Xoatly Executed.
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On account of our importunity for a change

of cover, our printer gave us a Christmas sur-

surprise. We don't lilce it, and so return to

the terra cotta for the remainder of the year.

We will give you something better with the

first number of Vol. V. next April.

We have not time to even hurridly express

our views on a subject we think worthy of

consideration, but merely to suggest that it

might be well to make the memorizing of the

form of initiation a condition precedent to

holding office. Let us hear from some one

on this point.

.\t times the Shields go astray in the mails

and you wonder why you have been slighted.

Under such circumstances do not hesitate to

write. If you do not hear from us within a

reasonable time, write again, give us your ad

dress in full, and in the end we will be sure

to fix everything satisfactorily.

We have been considerably delayed with

January issue on account of great pressure at

our printers. Chapter editors will assist us

greatly in bringing out February issue nearer

time by sending in Chapter Letters immedi

ately upon receipt of this number. Do not

forget to write only on one side ofpaper.

We print on another page_ an interesting

letter from Bro. Smithey concerning Virginia

E chapter. We understand from G. C, that

there is a prospect of soon reviving it. .\1-

though we have not been able to hear from

Virginia //, Washington and Lee University,

in the way of a letter, we learn that they have

five men, and they will, no doubt, favor us

with a chaptej letter next month.

Bro. VanCleve has been suffering at ^Vy-

oming from an attack of pneumonia con

tracted j ust before the holidays. We are happy

to say that he is now convalescent, although he

will be confined to the house for some time

before he can resume his labors, as Superin-
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tendent of Public Schools at Sottth Charleston.

We feel the loss of his valuable assistance in

this impression, but hope he will be able to

report on duty next issue.

The. Grand Chapter has in their possession

about 300 copies.of the Grand Catalogue which

were originally published at ^2.50. They

will sell the same now for ^1.25 postage-paid.

This is^ valuable book, neatly printed and

bound in durable cloth. It should be in the

possession of every 0 , as it certainly is sold

at a bargain. The money will be applied to

payment of the debt incurred in publishing

the same. Address, W. B. G., Clinton D.

Hoover, Box 323 Gettysburg, Pa.

?-

With the first of January the Grand Chap

ter ends its term of three years activity at D.

C, A, and casts its mantle of succession upon

our enthusiastic chapter at Pa. E. There is

much work to be done by the Grand Chapter

which will require patience and business-like

application We believe that Pa. E, on ac

count of her recent activity in erecting so fine

a chapter house upon the campus of Gettys

burg, which is an ornament to the fraternity,

is eminently fitted to undertake this work,

and by means of it find scope to utilize her

surplus energy before generated.

The following are the new officers recently

elected:

W. G. P.G. D. Dotwald; W. P.A. F.

Richardson; W. A. G.K. I. Brenner; W. B.

G.-C. D. Hoover; W. S. G.R. M. Harding;

W. Ph.J. E Bittle; W. H.H F. Buehler;

W CH. F. Kroh.

The Shield extends her right hand to Pa.

E in her new labors and shall at all times be

l.appy to be at her service.

"
Each human being has a number of pos

sible characters in him which changed cir

cumstances may develop." So thought Gar

field on his way to London.

We are, in a greater or less degree, the

creatures of circumstance. Our thoughts,

ambition and habits are, at least, modified,

if not forme^, by our associations and sur

roundings.

Sometimes we say of a successful man

sometimes he himself says it that he is not

the creature of circumstance, that he made

his own circumstances; when a closer inspec

tion might lead to the conclusion that the

seeming absence of opportunities, or of what

we call circumstance, was in reality a posi

tive quantity and the condition of things best

calculated to develop his talents and con

tribute to his success.

We do not wish to be understood to hold

that circumstances make the man independ

ent of any exertions on his own part, but that

they exert a silent, perhaps imperceptible, but

not therefore unimportant, influence over him,

and coming out at the same end at which

we went in that, notwithstanding any inher

ent propensities, he has a character different

from that which under other circumstances

and with other associations he. would have

developed.

How important it then is that the student,

suddenly cut off from the immediate influence

of home and its associations, at this the form

ative period of his life be surrounded with

propel associates. To this end was our fra

ternity founded. Its purpose was not merely

to bring together a lot of sociable fellows. Its

aims surely not class honors, positions and

society representation. Its purpose and ob

ject is to bring more closely together capable,

honest and ambitious students for mutuspl im-
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provement. To attain its ends each must

have implicit confidence in the honesty of the

other, in the correctness of his principles,

and the purity of his motives..

That there are men who owe their taste for

literature, their advancement in learning, in

short their success, to fraternity influences, we

can testify from personal experience and ob

servation.

We know there are those, professors and

students, who hold that its objects are im

proper^ because its meetings are secret, and

ask why, if its aims are so high, its influences

so pregnant with good, is it not open to all ?

Well, if they would give the matter a mo

ments consideration they could easily see that

such a course would prove subversive of the

very end for which our order was instituted.

Fully imbued with the spirit of the true

principles of Phi Psi, and keeping its ideals

in mind it is possible to live above the sus

picion of being a caucus, coveting honors

which they do not deserve for its members

and scheming for places which they can not

<;redibly fill.

The tendency we wish to combat is that of

certain brothers, in the consideration of a

candidate, to be influenced by reasons having

a mercenary or politic tincture.

You may rejoice in your empty victory

over a rival organization and smile at the

seeming prosperity of your chapter but you

have sown seeds of disintegration which must

subsequently be dug up by those who follow.

Of one thing be assured, any man admitted

from improper motives or who does not satis

fy the ideas of your fraternity will eventually

prove a 'hidden fox.' It is much easier to

lower than to raise the standard of your fra

ternity.

"A thousand years scarce serve to form a

state, an hour may lay it in the dust." If, as

you are wont to believe, your fraternity rests

in a higher plane than any of your rivals, you

should remember that any defects will be

more easily discovered and that your remiss

ness will not therefore prove less rank to the

olfactories of your enemies.

"Lilies that fester smell far worse than

weeds."

S.

(!.(^aple]? Jj(2.tfe.i?s,

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON.

Gettysburg, Pa., Jan. 13, 1884.

Dear Shield :

Since our last letter Epsilon has been, as

usual, progressing. We have much reason

to be glad that the fraternal spirit among us

is such as to admit of no such things as petty

disagreements and contentions of any kind.

The chapter is harmonious and content, and,

at present, desisting from any active efforts

for new men. Indeed, owing to the number

which has been added to some one or other

of the fraternities, the crowd of eligible non-

frats has grown "small by degrees and beau

tifully less" until, for Phi Psi, at least, there

is not the slightest thought of them as fra

ternity men.

.
Last Saturday evening we initiated the last

of the "Mohicans," in the person of Bro. M.

R. W. Fishburn, ofthe Freshman class. The

correspondent of the Sigma Chi, in its last

number, makes known the supposition ofthe

knowing Sigs. that we had, probably, one sub

rosa member. We neither know nor can im

agine upon what grounds the supposition is

based; but presume it refers to Bro. Fishburn.

We do know, however, that we neither have

nor then had any members sub rosa, and Bro.

Fishburn is our only addition since our last

announcement, no other fraternity, except

A T Q, has initiated any new men since We
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last wrote. She has added three more to her

number.

Bro. Richardson, who has been ill for a

month or so, has not yet returned to College.
We are expecting him though, and hope to

see him among us soon again.
In view of the fact that Epsilon- was soon

to be the Grand Chapter, at the end of last

term, blanks for the Annual Report were for

warded to each Chapter, and already all,

with the exception of two or three, have been

filled and returned. Epsilon is the G. C.

now, and, as soon as it can possibly be done,

the reports will be issued.

Bro. F. O. McCleary, as deligate from the

retiring G. C, arrived in Gettysburg, Tues

day, Jan. ISth, and on Tuesday . evening we

were installed in our official positions.
Later in the evening we had a banquet in

his honor and a jolly good time. Under the

influence of all the "powers of smile" on such

festive assemblings we steered our courses

manfully and with a right good will, and ar

rived at the end of our night's racket with

many but vain regrets. Some arose next

morning sadder but not wiser men, and the

cheerfulness of their countenances were only
rivalled by the brilliancy of their "flunks" in

recitations.

Bro. McCleary we voted unanimously a

royal good fellow, and, though on account of

extreme press of business, he was unable to

remain with us longer than until the following

afternoon, he succeeded in impressing us,

one and all, with the fact that he was atypical
Phi Psi.

We are able to correct a statement which

was made in our last letter, concerning the

rumor of the ability of (P F A building a

Chapter Hall here. From the official organ

of the fraternity, we glean the fact that they

already have the finest fraternity hallin town,

and intend improving it. They have no idea

of leaving their "commodious hall" until they

can build a house.

These ah severe remarks in the 0 F A

call to mind the far away and almost forgot

ten days of my childhood. Associated with

that time is the memory of quite a formidable

host of school-boy-tormenting fables. A mod

ernized version, apropos of one of them

might read thus

Once upon a time at a certain college,

there were Chapters of two fraternities, known

as 0 A '/' and 0 F A. 0 A , after many laud

able efforts and much good work, succeeded

in building a beautiful Chapter-house. 0 F A

however, tried much for a similar establish

ment, but tried in vain. Whereupon said

0 T A (vide the Phi Gamma Delta, Dec.

1883) perceiving the impossibility of accom

plishing her dersire, "we will make no at

tempt to leave our 'finest house in town' until

we can build something a little larger than a

playhouse." The moral need not be changed,

it ever remains the same.

We are very sorry to see that 0 F Js hall

has, at present, the appearance of a 'lost

cause."

We had hoped our esteemed friend would

have been with us in the proprietorship of a

hall on the campus; but, alas! all this 6'Aa-

teau en Espagne sort of thing proved, as

such things generally do, a fond delusion.

But we must not waste time and paper

triffling in this manner. With fraternal love

to all, I remain Very sincerely yours,

E I. B.

OHIO ALPHA.

Delaware, O., Jan. 6, 1884.

Dear Shield :

The winter term has opened and every cor

respondent of the Shield has the news of

some victory burning in his mind, like a cent

in a boy's pocket.
Ohio Alpha is thankful that she has the

columns of the Shield for a medium through

which she can unburden her mind to her

sister chapters.
We are still enjoying the fruits of our last

term's labors.

Will Frizell was pressed on all sides by
four fraternities during almost the entire fall

term, but while 0 F A, 0 A , A T A and \ 0,
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were all expecting to come off victorious,

0 '/" stepped in and snatched him as a burn

ing brand from the fire.

Will was initiated into the mysteries of the

fraternity on last Thursday night, and judg

ing from the past, 0 has a right to expect

much of him, both as a student and as an en

thusiastic fraternity man.

We are also glad to welcome to Ohio A
,

W. C. Davis, of Pa Beta. Bro. Davis prom

ises to continue a true 0 , and to hold the

same position in our esteem as he did in that

of Pa. Beta.

As to our relations with the other chapter
atthe O. W. U., we are united in more friend

ly terms than ever before. Though it seems

to have required a long time to teach us, we

are thoroughly convinced of the unprofitable
ness ofkeeping ourselves in a fever of appre
hension and suspicion of one another, and

this good work is about to culminate in a

pan-hellenic banquet, at least it is being

seriously talked of among the different fra

ternities.

If this scheme does succeed, it will be the

first time in the history of the Greeks at Del

aware, that they all joined in the conviviali

ties of a banquet. Yours fraternally,
C. F. H.

INDIANA GAMMA.

Crawfordsville, Ind., Jan. 7, 1884.

Dear Shield :

Immediately on our arrival from the holi

day vacation we were reminded by a postal

that a communication from this Chapter
would be acceptable to the Shield. Haste

and an absence of material, upon which to

work, are not usually conducive to a good

letter, and under such circumstances we can

not vouch for the quality of this one.

We are unable to impart any news from

this chapter, which has not hitherto been

paraded in the columns of the Shield, and

this letter is due only to the request which

we have received. We desire, however, at

\
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this time to repute a charge in regard to the

standing of our chapter, which appeared in

the last issue of the Sigma Chi, in the report
of their chapter at this institution. The

writer of the aforesaid article,who, by the

way, stands charged and convicted of plagia
rism in an essay contest last year, and who

was exposed for this infamous practice
states, that his chapter stands first with B 0 II

second, and * A , 0 F A and * J 0 are

struggling hard for the third place. While

we loathe to answer an article written by a

literary thief, and indorsed by men of such

small calibres as constitute the Stigma Chis

of Wabash College, yet the fact that a con

clusion based on false premises conveys a

perverted truth, demands that it should not

pass unnoticed. During the entire time that

the I X fraternity has been established in

this college, we have opposed them but once

in the selection of men, and then with suc

cessful issue. There is as much difference

between the class of men composing each,
as between night and day. A more Plebian

herd never greeted mortal eyes than the gang

of Sigmas, which infest this institution. On

the other hand our chapter is composed of

men, who are connected with some of the

most eminent, wealthy and distinguished fam
ilies in Indiana and Illinois. Considering the

comparatively short time we have been in

this college our record in scholarship, literary
work, contests and society stands unapproach
ed. We have furnished the only man from

Wabash college who ever represented Indi

ana in an Inter-State contest, and, in fact,

our whole career is in keeping with that rec

ord. We recognize no rivals and have no

contests worthy ofmention in securing whom

we want. While our men and ways may

wrangle in the heart of the little mind that

conceived the article, we are fully satisfied

with our standing, and that is sufficient and

all necessary.

We have added a very fine billiard table to

our hall, which much improves its appear

ance. Since it has been placed in position
the boys spend quite a share of their time in.
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scrambling for cues, and our chalk bills run

very high.
We will close this letter to the Shieij with

the best wishes for its continued prosperity,
and our best regards to the sister chapters.

In the bonds, A. W. K.

KANSAS ALPHA.

Lawrence, December 27, 1883.

Dear Shield :

In the last number of the 0F A, the corre

spondent from here pitched into us pretty

heavily. I am aware that such qUarrels are

not fit subjects for the fraternity journal, but

as a number of the brothers from diff'erent

chapters have written us letters of inquiry

concerning the matter, I wish to answer all at

once, and correct any false impressions which

may have arisen, and for this reason ask the

necessary space of you. And I will say now

that hereafter, unless something is said so

outrageously untrue as to be unbearable, no

attention will be paid to it, and time and

trouble saved.

Looking along their letter, the first thing

that arrests my attention is their assertion,

while speaking of the men they have rushed

"And we have not been beaten in a single

contest." O, what convenient memories!

Have they already forgotten two of the men

who have donned the 'Shield" this fall ? Do

they not remember the man whom they first

asked last spring ? Asked again this fall

harassed time and again with their sweet

powers of persuasion, portraving in glowing

colors their own many accomplishments and

in opposite" colors the "depraved, wicked"

Phi Psis with their den which they called a

hall ? I presume the statement, that one of

their,men was urged to join the Phi Psis after

he wore their badge also owes its origin to a

misslip in memory, for there is not the shght-

est foundation for the assertion in fact we

did not do it, nor did we ever think of such

a thing.
In a "plain unvarnished statement of their

accomplishments" illustrative of their influ

ence and power, they mention that they have

the presidency of the class of '87 ; two edi

tors on the University Courier; president and

vice-president ofthe Oreda Literary Society;

and elected a Phi Gamm from the same so

ciety for the December contest, which latter

position, they say, had up to this time been

held by a Phi Psi. What a long list of desir

able, weighty honors !

This is the first time during my college ca

reer that I ever heard any one crow over the

presidency of a class. How it is regarded in

other colleges I do not know; but here where

class lines are loosely drawn and little is done

by classes, it is certainly a very hollow, empty

honor, and I am glad to see that in this case

it has been placed where it is appreciated. It

is a position generally given to the ladies,

who, I am afraid, lack the deep respect and

appreciation manifested for it by the Phi

Gamms.

As for having two editors on the "Courier"

I believe the constitutionof that paper pro

vides that each secret society is entitled to

two editors on demand, and where a demand

is all that is needed the Phi Gamms generally

"get there."

When the gentleman wrote his letter the

president and vice-president of the Oreda

Society were, as he said. Phi Gamms. He

might have added in parenthesis that they

succeeded a Phi Psi president ; that when

elected, although they were Phi Gamms, they
had to contend against the most determined

opposition of their own brothers; and, that if

any one deserves special credit for their elec

tion, it is the Phi Psis. It may seem a little.

strange to you that the Phi Gamms should

thus work against one of their own brothers,

and it would seem stranger still, if you could

only see the poor specimen they put up

against him; but it is easily explained. It

was a matter of policy with them. They
wished to "stand in" with the "barbs,

'

so they

might have their man elected orator for the

December contest; while the Phi Psis as

usual supported the best man for the place.
In pursuance of this same scheme they
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have for the last year or so raised
a great hue

and cry against the Phi Psi$. They have re

peatedly recounted to the "barbs" the po

sition of honor held by the Phi Psis and ex

horted them to put a stop to this monopoliz

ing. I have it from a reliable "barb" that at

the first of this year, while talking of the con

test of December, they told the "barbs" that

as their only object was to keep the Phi Psis

off the programme they would support any

ticket that they (the barbs) would put in the

field. By working in this way the Phi

Gamms obtained the one real honor which is

contained in the list of their "accomplish
ments" that of prator for December contest

and if they are proud of it, they are wel

come; but I hope the time will never come

when Phi Psis will be so anxious for positions
of honor as to deviate so widely from the path
of truth and honor and resort to such politi
cal doggery to obtain them.

The manner in which the Phi Gamm con

cluded his 'unvarnished statements" is ex

tremely amusing. He says the "Phi Psis are

harking at them from a distance, but always

carefully refraining from venturing too near."

Bro. Weinschenk remarked when he was

here, "Who are those little boys running

around with Phi Gamm pins on ?" This

question covers the point exactly. The Phi

Gamm chapter here is composed of a set of

little runts and literally speaking, it would

take just about two of our picked men to ex

terminate the whole crowd.

However, now I am done. As I said at the

beginning, I hope never to be obliged to write

this kind of a letter again and considerable

provocation will be required to urge me to do

so. What kind of a reply the Phi Gamms

will make to this I do not know; but if they

wish, they might name the honors we have

-taken and compare them with theirs. I have

refrained from mentioning themmyself as they

have been told from time to time and there is

no use repeating.
Yours fraternally,

J. V. H.

D. C ALPHA.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 27, 1883.
Dear Shield :

The D C, a chapter wishes the fraternity
at large, and all the brothers a Happy New

Year. The year that is just closing has been

a prosperous one for us. A former corres

pondent has informed you of the condition of

our chapter, which is a source of honest pride
to us. The revivification of the L-niversity
has given us a grand impulse, and we hope
to make our chapter worthy of its mother fra

ternity. But we will conform to your advice

j in last number and abstain from any more

chapter laudation.

j When this reaches you we will no longer be

Grand Chapter. We are rather glad to be

freed from the great Responsibility involved

and the new chapter has our best wishes for

its success. We have not heard of any move

ment to organize D C. Beta, but hope our

Alumni brethren will bestir themselves soon.

We have marked a social programme out for

the year, there are good opportunities for

Phi Psis to show their society qualities We

have a most excellent literary society in the

college and the D. C. .\lpha men are in a

majority. We do not, however, "run the so

ciety" as it is expressed, and must here make

our protest against such a course. Phi Psi is

too noble to stoop and soil her garments by

! dragging them through the mire of college

politics at' least in my humble estimation.

We like the spirit which animates all true Phi

Psis and when we see them carry ofF^well

merited college honors we are proud of them

and the fraternity, but we dislike to see our

brothers struggling to rule the local debating

societies. Our literary society gives a debate

on January 4, 1884, at which the friends of

the members and the college will be present.

Four good debaters have been chosen and we

anticipate a fine discussion.

A brother has suggested an inter-fraternity

grip by which all fraternity men might know

each other. This would be a theme for 'he

Pan-Hellenic Council, if that evermeets Our
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December correspondent informed you that

a dance would de given by the chapter at the

house of brother E. S. Hosmer, '85.. This

was done and a most enjoyable evening was

the result. In fact the success was so great

that the affair was repeated at the house of

brother S. R. Church, '84. This was also a

great success mirth reigned and many a joke
was cracked at our expense by the young

ladies. Inquiries were heard concerning the

goat. One young lady made bold to assert

that she wished an introduction to him A

newly initiated freshman hastened to assure

her that she would bitterly repent an

introduction to the Phi Psi billy. Another

young lady proceeded to announce that she

knew the grip and gave it to every one; Itis

needless to say that she came no where near

it. Another announced that Phi Kappa Psi

stood for "faith can save;" spelling it thus,

phaith kan psave.. During the evening an in

formal meeting was held and a vote of thanks

to Colonel and Mrs A. A. Hosmer and Mr.

and Mrs A. W. Church for their hospitality
and kindness. It was passed with acclama

tion never has the chapter been so hand

somely entertained. This effusion is already
too long and we will not further obstruct your

valuable columns. We will conclude by say

ing that although we do not dwell in marble

halls we will give any brother who visits

Washington a warm Phi Psi welcome. I am

with best wishes for all the brothers,
Yours fraternally,

Columbiana.

ILLINOIS BETA.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 7, 1884.

Dear Shield :

Again we are asked to write to the Shield,

although busy, still there is room always for

Phi Psi, therefore, we will try to let our broth

ers know that Illinois Beta is up and coming
in society matters. Although we have been

unfortunate in having but two letters this

school year. >

Our regular election of officers occured

last month, and for the future you will please
address all communications to J. G. Edson,
U. of C, Chicago.
The past terra has been very quiet for us,

nothing happening in fraternity circles of

note. This term our annual Washington

supper takes place, for which representatives
have to be elected, from each class and so

ciety, and, of course. Phi Psi expects her

share of positions in college we have two

editors on college paper, president of literary

society, and best men in class.

Bro. Murrey has been to see us since our

last letter and we were all glad to see him,

and while we are here, it seems to me, that

Phi Psi should have what is commonly called

a visiting committee, or visiting committees.

It does each chapter good to have some

brother visit them. There is a greater in

terest shown. At present little attention is

paid by any one chapter to other chapters,

they seem to be all taken up with self, now

this is not fraternity spirit. AVe must; as a

fraternity, devise some means whereby this

inter-cliange of opinions, spoken of in our

last Shield, can be brought about. Why not

have these visiting committees, one for the

east, one for the middle and one for the west

ern States. Each division to defray the ex

penses of the committee in their division,
and the several committers to report to the

Shield the outcome of their visit. These

committees need not have more than pne

member, and therefore need not be very ex

pensive. The reports sent to the Shield

will thus,reach ever Phi Psi who is interested

in fraternity matters. What think the other

chapters of this plan, let us hear from them,

and see if we can not bring something about.

We expect a great deal from our new G. C,
and believe it will not disappoint us in tend

ing to business. Should any Phi Psi be

passing through the city we should be glad
to see them at our room, or hear from them.

Trusting this will be in time for January,
I remain Yours fraternally.

Jerry.
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ILLINOIS BETA.

Englewood, Ills., Jan. 2, 1884.

Dear Shield :

We write our first letter to the Shie'ld as

B. G. for Illinois Beta with some feeling of

pride. The past year has been of steady

growth and prosperity for us. We number

eleven good strong men, upon whom we can

rely in maintaining the honor and interest of

iPA '/'in the University. We regret that,

for the present, we are deprived of the aid of

our brothers, R. C. King and C. L. Geiger,

both of whom have left school to engage in

business; but we find their places in our

meetings, in some measure, filled by our

alumni, who reside in Chicago Our posi

tion in the University politics has remained

firm during the entire year.

We are on top, decidedly. For a long time

we have had it all our own way in the "Stu

dents Meetings," and have put whomever we

pleased into the different offices. We appre

hended some trouble in the last "Students

Meeting," as all the fraternities were putting

in their best licks to tip us over, but was sur

prised at the easiness with which we elected

Swartwaut as President. We find it pays to

use the "pups" well and so win them over to

our ways of looking at things, as they are a

very strong element in the University.

Our outlook for '84 is bright. Our men

are doing splendid work in their studies, and

the new men are noticing it The only men

who failed to pass, and were conditioned last

term, were J K E men. We know from per

sonal observation that there was some under

hand work done in examinations by repre

sentative J A E and '/' )' men, but are sure

that* '/'did her college work honestly. We

have several of the best men in the prepara

tory department who are as good as pledged

and are all ready to come in when they are

"Freshies."

Our 0 '/' young ladies
are still as loyal as

ever and help us out in many a pinch.

We feel, as if for the first attempt, we have

s.aid sufficient and will close, and hoping that

"the field" may be more prospered than ever

during '84. Yours in 0 A '/',

J. G. Edson, B. G.

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA.

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 5, 1884.

Dear Shield :

That Zeta failed to send Chapter letters

for publication in the last two issues of the

Shield, was due to delay in electing a regu

lar chapter correspondent. For the future,

we promise greater fidelity in the performance
of our'duty. We cannot promise that every
letter shall be a glorious record of victories

won by Zeta, and laurels gained by Phi Psis

at Dickinson. Did we gain them all, a para

graph of average length would more than

suffice to tell the tale. Nor is the work done

by our chapter of so great importance and

interest to our brother chapters as to warrant

a monthly letter, yet there are questions now

occupying the attention of the Greek world

of so vital moment to our fraternity, that, it

seems to me, no chapter, alive to the best in

terests ofthe Phi Kappa Psi~, can be at a loss

for something to say. Well enough to keep

our brother chapters advised as to what we

are doing for the improvement of our own

chapter, of our various plans and enterprises,

for this intercommunication nourishes a spirit

of chapter sociability. But I do not think

we should permit these things to crowd out

our chapter letters the consideration of what

now solicits, nay, demands the attention of

every chapter of our fraternity. I have ref

erence, especially, to the proposition for a

Pan-Hellenic Ccnference.

I believe that Phi Kappa Psi ought to sig

nify her intention of participating in this

Conference. We often hear it said by anti

fraternity men, that fraternities cause most

of the ill-feeling and enmity, existent in the

college world. A strange charge to be made

against fraternities, is it not? Fraternity!

The very name implies the contrary, implies

an organization whose design is peace and
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harmony. But have not our opponents, in

reality, hurled a lance against the weak point
of our armor, or does fraternity, in truth,

mean, love for your friends and hatred for

your enemies, all being enemies who belong

to a different fraternity? Then, verily, are

fraternities the children of darkness and not

the children of light. Then, are they not

founded on the heaven-born principles qf

truth and love. I hail this proposition for a

conference as a sign of better things to come.

Friendly strife between fraternities so univer

sally manifested is a slander to the fraternity

system and a just cause of reproach. Fra

ternities have many differences, yet, I take it,
are similar in their cardinal designs. There

is no reason why one fraternity should laugh

at the discomfiture of another, or be unwill

ing to lend a helping hand to such a one.

For looked at aright each fraternity shares

in the success of every other. I do not be

lieve the conference can accomplish all it

proposes, but, it will certainly bring about a

more charitable and friendly spirit between

the different fraternities I hope Phi Kappa

,
Psi will not bring disgrace to her banner by

refusing or neglecting to participate in the

conference. Fraternally yours,

R. L. J.

PENNSYLVANIA ETA.

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. i8, 1884

Dear Shield :

The Eta Chapter begs leave to tender you

her best wishes for the New Year, and hopes

it may be as prosperous for you and Phi

Kappa Psi generally as the one just closed.

The Shield revived, though yet an infant,

is fast developing into a rosy youth and gives

promise of becoming, in the near future, a

vigorous man, able in every respect to battle

with rivals in honorable warfare, or lend a

helping hand to brothers and friends in dis

tress. The change in the style and color of

the cover of our paper, is, in our estimation,

a marked improvement, and though we did

not feel called upon to pass judgment on the

former design, in view of the fact that so

many more mature minds were doing so, we

hail the innovation with delight
The editorials of the last issue were of a

superior order, and the suggestions they off

ered, if adopted by the fraternity, will un

doubtedly prove beneficial.

It is not. sufficient for Phi Psis to content

themselves with the belief that our fraternity

is unmistakably the best. The Greek world

is constantly advancing, and as members of

it we are compelled to make a corresponding
advance or of necessity drop behind and

yield our position to some more energetic
rival. It is not the aim of Phi Kappa Psi to

gain a name among her contemporaries, yet

where shall she look for a less prejudiced

opinion of what she is actually doing, than

to those from whom laudations can be ex

tracted only by merit and excellence, and

who are much more ready to seek for vices

than to be enthusiastic over ^virtues. True

merit is bound to be recognized even by an

opponent, and the commendations of others,

especiallywhen unsought, should not be de

spised. It is the imperative duty of every

loyal brother to exert his energies in the im

provement and exaltation of her to whom he

owes so much, not alone by' advancing the

interests of his own chapter, but also by

strengthening the band of union existing be

tween it and the fraternity at large.
In reference to the Pan Hellenic Council,

the chief obstacle to a clear and lucid expres

sion of the feelings of the fraternity upon the

matter, seems to be the fact that not even

the authors of the movement themselves

know, or have at least yet stated the exact

object to be attained by it. If it will serve

to bind more closely the various elements of

which the Greek world is at present com

posed, to consolidate its ranks and promote

more concordant action where the forces of

the fraternities in general are pitted against
those ofthe "barbarians," if, in short, it will

be fruitful of good, alike in quality if not

quantity, to that resulting from -our own G.
A. C, then we say let Phi Kappa Psi take
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her place among the leaders of the movement,

place herself in the van and show by her

position her zeal for the cause. But, on the

other hand, if, as was surmised in a former

article in the Shield, the movement takes its

origin in the desire of some of the so-called

aristocratic fraternities to elevate themselves

upon the shoulders of their less aspiring com

peers, then our own fraternity needs no ex

hortation as to the attitude she should as

sume. Her native integrity and devotion to

principle, and her corresponding hatred of

all that is low and base, will dictate the course

to be pursued. As to the best practicalmeth

od of ascertaining the sense of the fraternity
in the matter, probably, after it has been

sufficiently discussed, a chapter vote either

in accordance with an order from the G. C.

or a suggestion from the columns of the

Shield, would answer the purpose.

Ofthe doings ofthj? Eta Chapter there is

very little to relate.

The boys, .with two exceptions, (your cor

respondents, by the way) spent Christmas at

their respective homes and returned full of

adventures to relate, in the majority of which

figured prominently a horse, a sleigh, and a

. Oh well, its the same old story, for

extended investigation fails to disprove the

fact that Phi Psis are on the whole a great

deal like other mortals in this respect. The

unerring dart of Cupid loses none of its rep

utation when aimed at their sturdy hearts,

and even laughs at the shield, the faithful

protector of its wearer from so many other

dangers.
Bro. Little has not yet returned. He evi

dently has discovered more attractions in

Bedford county than would be apparent to

the casual observer. It is to be hoped, how

ever, that a reminder in a tangible form, will

soon recall him to thisworld of stern realities

where his presence is so much required.
Bro. Steele has concluded to drop a sphere

in life other than the professional, and con

sequently will not return to college. Our

best wishes go with him wherever his inclina

tions may lead him, and we can but express

our sorrow that we are thus early called

upon to part with a brother with whom our

relations have always been the most fra

ternal.

This loss, the second sustained this year,

reduces us to that number'of late so familiar

to every American, nine, and causes us to re

flect seriously whether we are not doomed to

suffer a "white-wash" this inning. However,

we have a man on base at present, whom we

hope, by careful manipulation to enable to

reach the home-plate in safety before the re

turning of the side next June.
We had hoped recently to be able to ex

tend our hospitality to Bro. Pardoe, of Penn

sylvania Zeta. but it seems an unexpected ac

cumulation of business connected with his

college duties rendered it impossible for him

to pay us the promised visit.

We shall be glad at any time in the future

to do the honors, and sincerely hope he may

be able to induce a number of his brothers

from Zeta to accompany him. We assure

you, boys, the latch string is always out, and

we shall be glad to entertain any wandering
Phi Psi who shall stray in our direction.

With many wishes for the success of Phi

Kappa Psi and her worthy exponent, The

Shield, we remain

Yours in the mystic bonds,

J. H. A.

ILLINOIS ALPHA.

Evanston, III., Jan. 9, 1884.
Dear Shield :

The long silence of the Illinois Alpha has

been due not to too little fraternity activity,
but rather to too much; so great has been the

demand for activity in many directions that

we have not had time to stop and tell what

we have been doing. Yet, the months ofthe

past term have been most eventful ones in

our history, and we feel that we have made

greater strides than ever before in the direc

tion of substantial and permanent prosperity.
That toward which we have been looking

for some time past, is a permanent fraternity
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home; now what h^s been our dream has be

come a substantial reality. We have had a

comfortable hall, but we have for some time

been feeling the necessity of a forward step,

jand now we are rejoicing in the possession

of fraternity headquarters, we believe among

the best furnished a-^d most conveniently ar

ranged in the west.

One new hall, which we have leased for a

term of years, is in a most desirable locality;

and being an entire upper floor gives us an

elegant suite of rooms. The main hall is con

nected by double doors with an ante room

and dinning room. Adjoining this is a kitch

en with a full set of closets, receptacle for the

goat, etc., while adjoining these is a large

room, now occupied oy two of our boys, con-

vienent to be transformed into a reception

room.. Oir rooms have been finely furnish

ed, our ailumni responding nobly to financial

appeals, while our boys have borne the bur

den cheerfully, feeling that in the influence

and enjoyment of such a fraternity home

for a genuine home it is they would get am

ple returns for the work, courage and money

which the enterprise has demanded. We

need not weary you with a more detailed de

scription, but can only say to Phi Psis every

where, "come and see us, and you will find a

hearty welcome."

We mark the dedication of our new hall.

Dec. 6th, as an epoch in our history, more

especially because we then made a long step

forward in the consummation of another of

our plans that is, the more thorough identi

fication of our alumni with the active chap
ters. Those familiar with our fraternity his

tory know that our chapter was reorganized

in 1878, after a suspension of several years.

Many of the old alumni and our boys had

never met; many, in the lapse of time having

nothing to recall fraternity recollections, we

thought, perhaps, had lost much of their en

thusiasm. We sent out invitations to all

within reach to attend our dedication; and

the responses in person and by letter have

given us cTieeriug assurances that our alumni

^are in hearty sympathy wi.th us. On the night

of the dedication fraternity spirit ran high,
and the alumni who were present went home

imbued with the old fire. The Phi Psi songs

sung to the accompaniment of our new piano
could not but stir the hearts of all of us. It

was indeed a "feast of reason and a flow of

soul," with a more substantial accompani
ment. Bro. Charles Horswell, of the active

chapter, delivered the address of welcome,
which was responded to in an address full of

pithy points, at once -unique and eloquent,

by Rev. John Ellis, of Batavia, one of the

early Phi Psis of our University.
Rev. Dr. N. H. Axtell delivered the dedi

catory address, and it was one that not only

delighted us all, but was calculated to pro

duce a high appreciation of the ends and

purposes of our Order. A synopsis of this

address which we hope to present for publi
cation in this or a subsequent issue, because

it ought to be read by all Phi Psis, can give
but an imperfect idea of its excellence.

About the toasts, the banquet^ the letters

from absent members, we must' refrain from

writing, though much might.be said.

Our boys enjoyed, in November, a visit

from W. G. P. R. J. Murray, and were thor

oughly glad to make his acquaintance, be

cause they found him full of the Phi Psi spirit
and received from him many valuable hints

on fraternity policy.
Our school record, our success in all de

partments of college life, which have thus far

in the year been marked, must be deferred

for a subsequent letter. Faithfully,
Collis.

OHIO DELTA.

CoLUjviBus, O., Dec. 19, 1883.

Editofls. Shield :

Through neglect on our part we had no

report in the last issue of the Shield, but

henceforth, while your humble servant is

correspondent for the chapter, Ohio Delta

will have something to say in every issue.

In the last number of the Shield there is

a quotation from O. S. U., Cor. of Sigma Chi,
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stating that Phi Kappa Psi was working on

men that no one else apparently wanted.

The O. S. U
,
Cor. of the Phi Gamma Delta

made a similar statement To the former of

these correspondents we would suggest those

familiar lines from Burns, which prayS for a

power to see ourselves as others see us, and

to the latter we will only say, call to your

memory your experience with a couple who

are receift initiates of the Phi Kappa Psi.

The long looked for chapter of the Chi

Phi has at last appeared, and is called the

Iota Chapter. Chi Phi starts with some good

men, and we bid- her a hearty welcome.

Bro. A. D. Selby returned recently from

Alabama He is now teaching near the Uni

versity.
Bros. Roudebush, Hoover, Lloyd and Gar

ver, of Ohio Alpha, visited up recently. All

made enthusiastic speeches in the chapter

meeting. Alpha has royal men and we are

always glad to have them with us.

Our last initiate isArthur Hartwell ofXenia,

Ohio. He was besieged by all the frats, but

he withstood all except the "lavender and

pink." He is the sixth man we have initi

ated this year.

Lest we become tiresome to the reader by

saying too much of ourselves, let us close by

wishing, in behalf of Ohio Delta, to all the

readers > of the Shield, a prosperous and

happy year.

J. L. M.

OHIO DELTA.

O. S U.J Columbus, O., Jan. 8, 1884.
Dear Shield:

Ohio Delta has not,*f(jj- some -eason or

other, had any report in the Shield for three

issues Letters have been written to the two

last numbers, but they must have failed to

reach the holy sanctum of the editor, or else

they found their way to the waste basket.

We are, nevertheless, prospering Six new

men have donned the "lavender and pink"

since the opening of the year.

Sigma Chi and Phi Gamma Delta have

both boasted in their correspondence to their

respective journals, that the Phi Psis were

taking in men that apparently no other fra

ternity wanted. All we have to say in an

swer, is that three of our recent initiates were

each bidden by two other fraternities, while

the other three were known to be unapproach
able by any of our rivals.

We looked for a chapter visit from the

Ohio Betas last term, but were disappointed.
We hope, however, to see the whole chapter
with us before long. Nothing tends to in

crease our enthusiasm so much as to have a

visit from another chapter, or visit another

chapter. Not long since we had a visit from

Ohio Alpha, and when one of those loyal fel
lows made tke remark, "I tell you, boys,
Ohio Delta is booming," every eye present

sparkled with gratification, and when we bade

our visiting brothers good-bye that night,
in the Union Depot, the good fellowship
electrically flowed from heart to heart as hand.

grasped hand in the mystic grip of Phi Kap

pa Psi. It was not an impulse of the mo

ment, but the impressions it made still linger
.
with the chapter.
The Christmas vacation has closed, and all

our boys are back, with renewed vigor. This

term promises to be one of the most profit

able in the history ofthe chapter.
Bro. A. D Selby has returned from the

"sunny South" and is teaching school near

the University. He surprised us all not long
since by taking unto himself a wife. Our

best wishes follow him.

Bro. Ed Van Harlengen has gone home,

to Richmond, Ind., to engage in the insur

ance business with his father.

Bros. Payne and Keifer spent part of the

vacation with Bro. Smai;t, Chillicothe, Ohio.

Bro. Walter Miller came up from Ports

mouth, and spent a few days among the

boys recently. ^Valter is/ always a welcome

guest

Bro. Gilbert has returned from his home

in Indiana, and resumed his pedagogical pur
suits. Yours fraternally,

J. L. M.
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PENNSYLVANIA BETA.

Meadville, Pa., Jan lo, 1884.

Dear Shield:

Allow us to introduce, through the Shield,
to the fraternity four new brothers, Croas-

man, Scofield, Beck and Davis, all good men,

of course.

Bro. Calder wrote us, last week, from St.

Louis, Mo., where he still continues to enjoy
his professional studies.

Bro. Chas. W. Deane has left college for

eight weeks, to "teach young ideas how to

shoot," in Burg Hill, Ohio.

Bro. S. J. Brown is doing clerical work in

Denver, Colorado, where he went last sum

mer, in company with his sister^ who is suf-

fefing from consumption.
Bro. W. C. Davis, who left us in 1881,

writes us from Delaware, Ohio, asking for a

certificate of membership. We most heartily
recommend him to the brothers of Ohio Al

pha, although it has always been a matter of

regret to us that he did not remain with us.

Bro. Frederick writes us from Steubenville,

that he has assumed the cares of domestic

life. That he may live long, and enjoy the

greatest matrimonial felicity, is the wish of

his brothers and friends.

Bro. W. C Wilson, '79, of Cleveland, O.,

says "he is enjoying that tranquility of soul

which alone comes from a clear conscience

and a full stomach." His law practice is in

creasing so rapidly that he is obliged to se

cure the aid of Bro. S. S. Ford, '81, a student

in the office of Bishop, Adams & Bishop, to

perform the kindly office of nurse and to ad

minister soothing balm to his overwrought
mind.

Bro. Calder seems to be quite Sanguine
over the prospects of having a chapter at St

Louis. We think the fraternity could not do

better than grant the boys a, charter. We

understand that we already have a number of

loyal brothers there, and the institution is

certainly worthy. We are not in favor of

granting a charter at an inferior institution,

but when an application comes from a good

institution, and the applicants are worthy to

wear the lavender and pink, we believe it is

for the interest of <P A to grant it. An in

creased membership would strengthen our

fraternity in several ways. Our Shield,

which had a long and doubtful struggle for

existance, would be placed on a firmer basis

by fraternity extension. Our G. C. would re

ceive a much needed increase of support.

We need chapters in the East for tlie, benefit

of those who desire to fimsh their collegiate
studies in an eastern college. The West is

full of young and growing institutions, in

which we will one day be proud to know that

we have chapters.
There is nothing which so fires a 0 vfith

enthusiasm, and fills him with an ardent love

for his Order as meeting 0 s abroad The

writer will never forget a time when he was

hundreds of miles from home and among

strangers, and when he caught sight of a.0

badge on the vest of a young maif| with

what a feeling of joy he grasped his hand and

called him brother. And later developments,
and a better acquaintance, proved that he was

indeed a brother and a friend. Hundreds of

our boys find homes in the west, and if our

Western institutions contained chapters these

happy greetings would be more frequent, and

the lamp of fraternal love would be kept

burning longer and brighter. There may be,
doubtless are arguments on the oth'er side,

but it seems to us that to oppose the en

trance of # A 'Finto worthy institutions is to

oppose her highest interest.

Fraternally, F. M. C.

PENNSYLVANIA THETA.

Easton, Pa., Jan. u, 1884.
Dear Shield :

The arrival of the last number of the

Shield, in its new dress, was welcomed by
our boys and riead with interest.

The editorial mention of inter-chapter

visiting has caused some discussion in the

chapter, all heartily agreeing with what is said

on the subject.
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There is nothing that will do more toward

keeping alive and maintaining a zeal for the

fraternity than visiting between the chapters
What attendance on the G. A. C meetings

does for the delegates, this more frequent in

ter-communication would do for all of us.

Many who cannot spend the time or money
to attend the G. A. C. meetings, could easily
call on the neighboring chapters with mutual

benefit.

Our ideas of chapter life and government

would be broadened and elevated, and I am

confident that could this plan be universally

carried into effect, 0 K soon could show

additional life and fraternal zeal.

Bros. Miller and Green, of '83, were with

us again during the holidays.
Bro. J. H. Evans, '81, a resident memberof

the chapter, was made happy the other day

by the arrival ofthe handsomest pair of twins

ever born, (so Joe thinks) At last accounts

all were doing well.

There are one or two new men in college

who seem desirable, and we are keeping them

in sight with an eye to a possible initiation.

Fraternally yours,

W. H B.

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA.

1123 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Jan. 17, 1884.

Dear Shield :

Since our Chapter was last represented in

your columns, we have initiated .two more

men into the mysteries of the brotherhood of

Phi Kappa Psi. During this first college

term we have taken in Bro's. W. H. Keller,

'84; J. J. Hovey, '87; T. H. B. Jacobs, '85,

and E. M. Jefferys' '86, making a total of 18

active members. The chapter is in a very

fair condition in every way, with bright pros

pects for the future.

The mid-year examinations commence

next week and the members of the Pennsyl

vania Iota will be kept very busy. For, al

though our brother correspondent in your

last number, said that the brothers preferred

0 Hall to their study-rooms, yet they great

ly dislike to be "left" in examination.

The annual Bowl-fight will take place at

college on February ist, when tljere will be

the usual endeavor ofthe Sophomores to put

the lowest honor Freshman in the "bowl."

For the past three years the bowl-man has

been a 0 . There seemed to be a collusion

of the members of the Faculty to give the

lowest honor to a # '/'". We will feel rather

out of the fight this year, if our Freshman

does not get it.

During Christmas week, Penna. Iota had a

very pleasant box party at theatre, and af

terwards a little supper, to which kind of

amusements, as you have already been told,

we are very partial.
The chapter is well represented in the

Graduating Class. Bro. Gray, is Vice-Presi

dent; Bro. Baldy, Chairman of Ivy Ball Com

mittee; Bro. Keller, of Class Supper Com ;

Bro. Croasdale, on Record Com., and Bra

Dallett, was lately elected Historian of the

Class.

We were very much pleased by receiving
several visits to our Hall from Bros. Miller

and Fustin, of Penna Gamma, Christmas re

cess, and our only wish is that brothers froirt

other chapters, who are in the city, would

drop in oftener.

'
Before closing, although resolutions have

been sent to the different chapters, I feel it

my duty to record in my letter that, when

Bro. Geo H. Gross died, we lost one of our

ablest and most respected graduate members

and a well-wisher to every 0 , and espec

ially to Penna. Iota men.

With best wishes for the fraternity at large,

I remain Yours in 0 K ,

H. L. Cresswell.

INDIANA ALPHA,

Greencastle, Ind , Jan. 12, 1884.

Dear Shield :

At the close of last term several of our ar

dent lady supporters gave us an elegant sup

per, which was a complete surprise, to tl^e
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boys These young ladies. Phi Kappa Psis

in heart, mentioned their scheme to one of

our number, and, of course, it met his ap

proval. Then this brother began to lay his

plans to delude the boys until they should

meet on the centemplated happy evening,

and our little poem, by Bro. Haymond, will

tell you what we did:

Four and twenty Phi Ps's,

Stood on a stairway cold,

What we had gatherd there for

Not a one could then have told.

We shouted loud the ojster smiled,

The cake looked -0, too sweet !

A banana blushed,

An orange gushed,

V And the pork stood on his feet.

Come, fair ones, tell what may we do,

To merit so much care,

We'll live or die.

We'll laugh or cry,

We'll praise you everywhere.

Then four and twenty Phi Psip,

Went down that stairway cold;

And each one knew for what he came,

Without his being told.

C. R. C.

0p]?esp0r)eie-i)ce.
.

Randolph-Macon College,

Ashland, Va ,
December 17, 1883.

Clinton D Ho'iver,' Gettysburg, Pa:

Dear Sir and Bro:

Your favor of December nth, reached me

promptly. In reply, I regret to tell you that

Va. E has becme one of the dead chapters of

0 K . For a long time after the organization

of the chapter at Randolph-Macon, it had a

vigorous life. The membership, though never

very large, was made up of the best men at

college. The 0 li boys always showed

great caution in taking in new men. Perhaps

in this way, their action was frequently too

slow, when the strong competition, the chap

ter at Randolph-Macon had to stand four

rival fraternities, is taken into consideration.

In 1876-77, the chapter had only two men

in college. In 1877-78, Bro. G. M. Nalley,
an old member of Va. E and a resident of

Ashland, and myself joined with these two

men and re-organized the chapter. We in

itiated six or eight new men, who were all

good. The chapter was .thus placed on a.

good footing once more. But unfortunately
circumstances seemed against its continued

prosperity. In 1880, it so happened that all

the older members ofthe chapter left college.
The membership was reduced to three men

who were all young. They took in one new

man. But the chapter did not flourish under

their management.

A year or two later, all four members left

college at the same time. Thus, for several

years, Va. E has had no organization at Ran

dolph-Macon I have been looking for a

favorable opportunity to re- organize the

chapter, but, up to this time, it has not pre

sented itself

I have given you a brief statement of the

facts in the case. This statement explains

why you have not herd from any of the 0 K

boys at Randolph-Macon
Your brother in 0 A '/',

R. B. Smithey.

State Normal School,

Bloomsburg, Pa., Nov. 16, 1883.

Messrs. Lower &" Miller:

Dear Brothers:

Yours at hand. September and October

numbers o-f Shield duly received. Of course

you have my support. I shall support every

laudable enterprise for 0 A '/. If The Shield

were of little or no value to me I would glad

ly aid it for the sake of the fraternity. Its

success will be measured by the support it re

ceives from the fraternity at large. I love

the brotherhood and the inspirations I re

ceived in the chapter hall of the glorious old

Pennsylvania Zeta, for better living and bet

ter doing will cling to me always. Count on

me as a perpetual subscriber.

Fraternally.
G. E, Wilbur.
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H>veite.vr)jtY i, rcss .

Phi Gamma Delta has recently changed
its place of publication and is improved there

by. ,The November issue has the following

concerning the Pan-Hellenic Conference:

Phi Gamma Delta is in favor of tlie Pan-Hellenic

Conference, and if the conference is held willbe rep

resented. We are frank to say t'lat, if any good can

be obtained from the deliberations of the Greeks, we

will not refuse the opportunity to profit therefrom on

the ground that to acknowledoe any gain possible
woOld "be but to advertise a weakness. If we think

we have an element of strength making us superior
to other fraternities in some respects, we do not in

tend by undue boasting to disgust the fraternity
world The attitude of some ofthe older fraternities

upon this question is, to say the least, very weari

some. They think that although they do not need

advice on any matter, nor can in any way profit by
the dehberations ofthe Greeks, yet in order that the

best interests of the fraternity world may be sub

served, or perhaps, in order to "add weight to the

councif they will favor a general conference and

will send representatives, presuraabh" to give the

fatherly aid which their benevolent spirit prompts.
It their claims were just, they might be endurfed, but

being as they generally are, but the effect of an ab

normal enlargement of the faculty of self-esteem, the

claiTS are excessive and calculated to prevent the

er^i of good feelinir into which the fraternities seemed

to he entering. Such attitudes upon this all import
ant question are calculated to neutralize the efforts

of those who favor the conference from the best mo

tives. Let the Cn-ccks enter this eonfereiice in the

rijiht spirit. Let questions of fraternity interest be

discussed candidly and hon"stly, and may no fra

ternity as.^nme the unbecoming position of one de

siring to advise but unwilling -to profit by advice.

The cotjference should be a success, and let those

who favor it do nothing to peril the interestsat stake.

^

The Beta Theta Pi for December has the

following editorial, which applies tccorres-

pondents in general, and ^fraternity corres

< pondents in particular. College men are apt

to be sensative to an unnecessary degree:

It should be unnecessary for us to remind con

tributors to our columns that all matter passing

through our hands is subject to editor al revision.

This process is net a proceedin r th .t we particu

larly enjoy, nor is it indulged in l.y m foi- the pur

pose of showing our disdain for the literary talents

of others, nor for any reason whatever savoring of

spitewor'c or arbitrariness. Every publication is con

ducted on a certain standard, and all material in

serted mmt be moulded to conform with the judg
ment of its managers. This fact is no less true of

our own magazine than of other like project^, and it

is only with very great labor that its contents are

shaped into coherency, and its tone of expression
made consistent. Few writers for the presa, especi

ally amateur.5, are infallible in opinion and style,
and it is therefore quite necessary that some dis-

. cretionary care be taken in reg.-ird to contributions.

Our editing is done with the best intentions ahd rea

sons possible in every case, solely with the interests

ofthe magazine in view, and with the idea of giving
to every manuscript that dignity and correctness of

expression which we believe are best in keeping with

the publication we represent. We therefore wish

each contributor to understand that we in no wise

desire to take any uncertain libei'ties with his articles,

and, if he finds omissions or alterations in them, not

to feel annoj'ed, nor fancy himself personally ill-

treated. This magazine is not solely under the di-

rect'on of any one person, but all affairs of any im

portance in its management are subjected to the con-

sideratioit of aboard of experienced men, whose judg

ment is always meant for the, best, and.is conc'usive,

bej-ond appeal, upon all matters in print. All ex

perienced writers have lon<<: since quit being thin-

skinned about editorial revision o*^ 'their contribu

tions, and it is for the benefit of hesirtner-i only that

we make a statement concerning this subject.

The Golden Key {K h F ladies) has in the

January impression an able editorial on ''The

Literary Aspect of Fraternity Journalism"
which we clip complete :

Among the con-picuon=i feat.iire<; of the breadth of

view which characterizes this yeai's fraternity jour

nalism is the increasing promin'^nc-^ of the purely

literary element. A year and a half figo, when the

Key began its existence, convention poems and ad

dresses were almost the oiilv. literary contributions

to the Greek periodical-". Now there are few of our

exchanires which do not present some form of liter

ary work, which is free from the technique of fra

ternity, and illustrates, as no statistics,, recollections

or memoirs could do, the absolute literary status of

the body from which it emanates.

Part of this change in the condition of affairs is

doubtless due to the relaxation of that secrecy which

limited the greater number of fraternity. papers each

to its own member.^hip. and, taking it for granted

that the member.s appreci-ited the aim and attain-
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ments of their own fraternity, gave only such glimpses
of both as the Chapter letters afforded. Other fac

tors in the change are the enlargement of the peri

odicals, the extension ofthe various fraternities into

different sections of the country, and the influence of

the eastern fraternity papers.

But, apart from the reasons for the growth of a

literary department in fraternity journalism, the idea

is strong in itself from the many advantages it pos

sesses, both within and without the immediate circle

of each fraternity, a few of which we briefly recapitu
late: In the fraternity it promotes the establishment

of a uniform literary standard, as Chapter letters can

not do, because they merely outline the work, and

the essence of it is done ; it keeps one of the great

objects of the fraternity so conspicuously in view as

to check that tendency to lose sight ofthe end inthe

means, which is too often produced by the semi

political struggles, triumphs and defeats of Chapter
life ; it strengthens the ties of fraternity by illustrat

ing similar tastes, and ideas held in common. As to

its exterior advantages, they are suflBciently apparent.
One ofthe raisons d' etre of fraternity is represented,
the periodical becomes a magazine instead of a pam

phlet, the interest is made general as well as local,
the fraternity compares its literary attainments with

those of others.

It is true that Chapter letters are the most import
ant part of a fr^tgrnty journal, but they are not all.

They show the strengh, enthusiasm and progress of

the Chapters that make up the fraternity ; they name

their literary occupation.s and social pleasures ; but

for what is the fraternity strong, enthusiastic, pro

gressive, engaged in literary work and social amuse

ments? For mental and social development. In

print, the social side is intangible ; a Barmecide's

feast which palls upon the non participant, and can

only be measured by the greater or less elegance of

the phrases which describe it. The literary side, on

the contrary, can be represented in all its vigor in the

passages ofthe fraternity periodica], and can be esti

mated and appreciated more widely and accurately
there than anywhere else.

These seem to us to be the reasons for the literarj'

growth in fraternity journalism ; but whether they are

so or not, in our opinion they justify its existence ;

and that it does exist, and, subordinate to other ira-

tt rnity interests, is cons-tantly increasing, is evident

at a glance. It is not a revolution, however,
but a development, for the Greek periodiials
are not other than they were, but more; and seem

continually to approximate a convention type, in

which the Chapter letters represent the regular re-.

ports to the convention, the editorials and communi

cations, tlie working plans, the literary articles, the

addresses, and the pf rsonals, so much of the banquet

as is usually interesting by cold daylight.

c^olleere Lle>ia.s.

Will Carleton, the poet, lectured last roonth

to the Cornell University students.

Matthew Arnold, instead of lecturing to the

Harvard students, read them some of his

poems, including two unpublished ones.

At Dartmouth two editors of the college

paper, The Dartmouth, were suspended last

term for writing articles discourteous to the

Faculty.

Yale's new athletic ground, which has been

under way for two years, was opened re

cently. It contains twenty-nine acres, and

cost $21,2,0)1.

In the lacrosse tournament for the Oelrich

cup, the Yale team came in second, beating
Harvard and Princeton, and thus virtually de

ciding the tie for the college championship.

The entire Sophomore and Freshmen class

es of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, in

Troy, N. Y., have been suspended on accoutt-t

of a struggle for a class banner, Phi Gam

ma Delta.

Mr. Lowell has been offered and probably
will take the presidency of the Birmingham
Midland Institute, the most important literary
institution in the Provinces. His acceptance
will involve an inaugural address. N. Y.

Tribune.

Nearly 600 ofthe students who have attend

ed Wabash College are members of some fra

ternity. Of this number 120 are Betas, 29
Delta TaTi Deltas, 157 Phi Delta Thetas, 38

Sigma Chis, 35 Thelta Delta Chis and 75 Phi

Kappa Psis. Lariat.

The class of 1829, Harvard College, held

its annual reunion, Thursday evening January
loth, at the Parker House. There were pres
ent Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, the Rev.

James Freeman Clarke, the Rev. Charles Fay,
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the Rev. F. A. Foxcroft, Judge Townsend,

James S. Amory, Charles S. Storrow, William

Mixter and the Rev. Samuel May.

The plan for giving the University of Penn

sylvania a fine gymnasium and adjoining ath

letic groufids, although somewhat slow in

maturing, is now believed to be near its ex

ecution. Sufficient money has been secured

to enable the committee in charge to proceed

with the work; and a final settlement of some

matters with the contractor is all that stands

in the way of its immediate commencement.

Zeta Psi Monthly.

On the evening of January 5 th, the special
car of the Yale College Glee Club, now

making a concert tour, was telescoped

by the Express train on the O. & M., R. R ,

while standing at the Charleston, Indiana,

depot, and was completely wrecked. Ottes

Strong of Auburn, N. Y., had both legs badly

crushed, and one, perhaps both, must be

amputated, W. W. Crebone, of Cleveland, O.,

sustained a compound fracture of the leg.

Mt. Cutler had a severe cut on the head. All

the students, forty in number, are bruised,

but none others save those mentioned are

seriously hurt

The following is a list of Freshmen clas ses:

Cambridge, 767 U of Chicago, 70

Oxford, 63s Amherst, 62

Harvard, 300 Brown, 60

Yale, 257 Wesleyan, 59

Michigan, 191 Haverford,' 56

Cornell, 149 0. S. University, 55

AUeghany, 156 Union, 50

Princeton,
-

150 Bates, 40

Lehigh, 122 Rochester, 38

Ohio Wesleyan,
- 108 Colby, 34

Syracuse, TOO Bowdoin, 33

Dartmouth, 99 Rutgers, 27

Asbury Univ. 98 Tuffts, 26

Columbia, 96 U. ofVermont, 23

Williams, 86 Madison, 23

Lafayette, 82 Middlebury, 16

Hamilton, 75 Marietta,

Transcript

16

>

)i^j? Hrafepi^ilies.

ATQ has twenfy-six active Chapters and a

total membership of 1,060

0 A 0 and -V 0 have recently entered Ohio

State University at Columbus.

The place of publication of Phi Gamma

Delta has been changed to the LambdaChap
ter at Asbury.

The Kappa Alpha (Southern) Magazine,
has been revived, and is published at Char

leston, S. C. It is printed in good style.

There are thirty-two general, sixteen local

and seventeen ladies' Fraternities in the

United States, distributed through over 175

Institutions Crescent.

The Zeta Psi chapter at Williams, which

was founded by lifting the Phi Gamma Delta

chapter, is building a fine chapter house.

Lariat.

At the University of Pennsylvania, Phi

Kappa Psi has a graduate club which jointly

occupies its chapter rooms, and is said to

pay all bills for rent Zeta Psi Monthly.

A number of students at Wittenberg Col

lege are looking with great expectancy to

0 r A for a. charter, which, to the best of our

knowledge, has not as yet been granted

0 A came among us. in 1869. She has

eighteen men well distributed throughout the

college classes. Her chapter here is a good
one. Ind. State Univ. Cor. of Phi Gamma

Delta.

The faculty ot Monmouth College, have

just suspended five fraternities sub rosa at

that college. There has been war against

the fraternities ever since their suppression

several years ago.

The Annual Convention of V 0 was held

at Albany, N. Y ,
in Arcade Hall, and ban

quet at Delevan, Oct. 18 and 19, 1883. Del-

agates from seventeen Chapters were present.
The next Annual Convention will assemble

in Washington, D. C, Oct. 8, '84, in the 6sth

year of the fraternity.
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The I. C's. had a.jolly time on Hallow-een

at the residence of one of their number in

the north part of town. Some rude boys in

terrupted the festivities and barely escaped

capture by the energetic ladies, one of them

having his coat torn from top to bottom.

Simpsonian.

The Thirty-Seventh Annual Convention of

the Zeta Psi, assembled at the Fifth-Avenue

Hotel, in New York City, under the manage

ment of the Delta chapter, on Thursday

morning, Jan. 3, 1884. On the evening of

the 4th, an oration was given by the* Hon.

Charles J. Noyes, and a poem by Rev. Wil

liam R. Durgee, D. D.

The new Phi Delta Theta Catalogue is a

marvel of painstaking research and no doubt

is very accurate'. It has several interesting

new features, amon^ which is a table of con

sanguinity giving a list of the fathers, sons

and brothers who have been members of the

fraternities. It has also several carefully

compiled tables of prominent men belonging

to the sotjiety and is altogether a most strik

ing commentary upon the patience and skill

of its compilers. Kansas Review.

e-psorjetls.

Geo. K. Levering, Wis. B, '73, is in busi

ness at Lafayette, Ind.

B. K. Higininbotham, Pa. A, '60, is prac

ticing law at Frankford, Ind.

Bro. E. B. Sadtler, Pa. Theta, '83, is em

ployed in Roach's ship-yard, Chester, Penn.

Rev. W. I. Graham is a most efficient and

popular Professor of Greek, in Baker's Uni

versity, Baldwin City, Kansas.

Bro. Rev. M. B. Ryan, Va A, is preaching

at Williamsport, Pa., and still has a warm

place in his heart for the boys.

At the late session of the Presbyterian Sy

nod ofKansas, at Emporia, Kan., the Moder

ator elected was Rev. D. C. Milner,

J. B. Blanchet, '82, N. Y. Delta, .is now at

the General Theological Seminary, New

York City. J. D. Kennedy, of\. the same

chapter, is at the same place.

Bro. CM. Oliphant. Va. J, '83, who as Latin,

Salutatorian received first honor of his class

at ;5ethany College is now preaching at;

Howard, Center Co., Pa.

Rev. S. J. Micolls, D. D., Pa. A, '53, now-,

of St. Louis, Mo., has recently been elected'

Professor in the Western Theological Semi-

i nary, .'\llentown, Penn., to succeed Rev. W.

'. H. Homblower, D. D.

During the recent investigations of the

Committee of Penn; L^^gislature into the a'f-

1 fairs ofthe Standard Oil Company, Bro.Sam-

'uel C. T. Dodd. Penn. A, '54, acted as couri-
'

i sel for the Oil Company.
'

A. C. Longdon whose address until recent

ly has been Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is now af

Macon, Mo., where he is engaged as Pro

fessor of Mathematics and Military Tactics

in St. James .Academy.

'

Geo. \y. Miller, Pa. Z, Meth. Theological

Seminary, 36 Bromfield street, Boston, re-

'

ports that W. A. Brewster, of Ohio A, and"

also one of our Cal. A brothers,' are at the

same institution, an association which is en

joyed by all of them.

Bro. Wilbur G. Spottswood, ,Pa. Z, '71, of

Philadelphia, .on the 14th of Nov., 1882, was

awarded the second Wistar Prize, amounting

to ^50, for his essay on "Civil- Service Re

form," by the Executive Committee of the

Civil Service Reform Association of Phila

delphia.
^

WISCONSIN ALPHA.

'82. "Barney" Alverson handles shekels in

the City Bank, of Portage, Wis.

'82 and '83. Burt Priest and Charles Kalk

have bought a flourishing manufacturing

establishment at Minneapolis, and now sign

themselves Van Clere, Priest & Kalk, manu

facturers of stoves and furnaces.
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'82. E. A. Drake fills the chair of Instruc

tor of Elocution at U. W.

'81. Ernie Moe studies law with W. C.

Williams, of Milwaukee

'77. Frank H. Winsor is a banker and law

yer, ofMitchell, Dakota.

'76. W. G. Clough is principal of the Port

age High School.

'78 "Cap." Hooker is a lawyer and pub
lisher of a weekly paper at Waupun, Wis.

'84. Grant R. Bennett studies at Princeton.

'79. -Chuck" Albertson practices law in

Chicago.

'82. "Jim" Cole is a captain at the U. S.

Military Academy, at West Point.

'82. A. F. Rote teaches the Nunah High
School.

'78. Lew Walker has just entered the real

estate business at Beatrice, Nebraska.

'errjonecrr).

GEORGE H, GROSS.

Whereas, It has pleased God, in His Al

mighty Providence, to remove from our midst,

on December iith, our beloved Brother,

George H. Gross, and.

Whereas, We, the members of Pennsyl
vania lota Chapter, of the Phi Kappa Psi fra

ternity, desire to record our sense of the loss

we sustain, therefore be it

Resjloed, That while we deeply feel the

death of our brother, we bow in humble sub

mission to the dispensation of the Divine

Ruler.

Resolved, That with us he always proved
himself a sincere Christian and generous

friend.

Resolved, That in him the fraternity recog

nizes the loss of one whose place never can

be filled, and one who willbe cherished in the

memory of all.

Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy be

extended to the bereaved family in this their

hour of deep affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family of our lamented brother;
that a copy be transmitted to each chapter of

the fraternity; that they be published in the

Shield.

Morris Dallett, )
Wm H. Bower, > Committee.

Wm. S. Freeman, )

Philadelphia, Dec. ti, i88t,.

PROF. JOHN T. SHORT.

With a feeling of sadness and regret, we,

the members of Ohio Delta chapter of the

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, submit to the Di

vine power that has removed from our midst

our brother, Professor John T Short, of Ohio

Alpha. We sincerely believe that in him we

have lost a true friend and a worthy brother,
whose life might well become exemplary to

the order, and whose shining qualities as a

brother, as a teacher, and as a man have mad^
him dear to us all. It is with pleisure that

we view all our associations with hinj in col-
~

lege and fraternity life.

Asa mark of honor and love for our de

ceased brother, we deem it appropriate that

the brothers of Ohio Delta wear a suitable

badge of mourning for thirty days;^ that a

copy of this rriemorial
'

be presented to the'

family of the deceased, and be published in

the Phi Kappa Psi Shield and Ohio State

\Jni-versity Lantern. , i.

The funeral of Prof Short .was held on

Wednesday, the 14th. The pall-bearers were

ProfessoTS Robinson, McFarland, Tuttle,

Mendenhall, Derby, and Smith. A large
number of our students were present. At the

head of the casket, stood a beautiful broken

column of delicate flowers. At the base, was

a large pillow, on which were the letters, O.

S. U. This handsome design was a tribute

from the students. About eighty ofthe stu

dents voluntarily marched in rout step with

the funeral cortage as far as the Court House,

where they formed in line, and stood with

uncovered heads while the hearse and carri

ages passed. ^
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List nf B, G-.'s far 1684.

W. B. G., CLINTON D. HOOVER, P. 0. Box 323, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Alpha, B; Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, W. M. Everett, Alleghany College, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, J. E. Sagebeer, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, E. I. Brenner, Box 407, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, Chas. S. Pardoe, Lock Box 64 Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. F. Mauger, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, C. M. Niesly, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

P.i. Iota, W. C. Posey, University of Pennsylvania, 1232 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Va. Alpha, R. L. Preston, University of Virginia, Va.

Va:. Beta, L. W. Houston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, Thos. L. Trawick, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edward County, Va.

Va. Delta, C. M. Oliphant, Bethany College, Bethany, West Va

Ohio Alpha, F. W. Roudebush, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, E. E. Baker, Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio

Ohio Gamma, L. G. Hostetler, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, George Smart, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, Frank. C. Payne, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind., Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Box 450, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, H. L. Hodgkins, Columbian University, Washington, D. C.

III. Alpha, Rush McNair, Northwestern University, bo'X 1237, Evanston, III.

111. 'Beta, J. G. Elsdon,, (Englewood, 111.) University of Chicago, Chicago III.

III. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Sub Rosa, Address Communications to Grand Chapter.

Karisas Alpha, J. V. Humphrey, State University, Lawrence, Kansas.

Mich. Alpha, S. C. Parks, P O. Box, 2836, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Md. Alpha, G. D. Penniman, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md

Wis. Alpha, J. R. F. Trottman, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wi. Gamma, G. L. Hendrickson, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Minn. Alpha, Address Communications lo Grand Chapter.

Miss. Alpha, W. P. Tackett, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, C. B. Mowry, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, C T. Springer, University of Pacific, San Jose, Cal.

Iowa Delta, H. J. Everly, Simpson Centenary College,Indianola, Iowa.
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VARIOUS FRATERNITIES WHICH OUR CHAPTERS

MEET.

Ohio A, '80Ohio State University. 0FA,

1878; I X, 1882; 0 A 0, '83; X 0, '83.
Indiana A, '65 IndianaAsbury University.

/.' 0 II, '45; * r A, '56; I X, '59; J K ,, '66;
CP J </, '68; J TA, ji; K A 0, (ladies' society)

'70; /f /i /', (ladies' society) '75.
Indiana B, '69 State University. " 0 A 0

'49; B 0 II, '4S; I X, '58; 0FA; '70; /C ^ 0

(ladses' society) '70; KKF, (ladies' society)

1873-

Indiana r, '70 Wabash College. B 0 Tl,

1845; * J ^, 1852; <iPrJ, 1866; 0AX,i8']g;
I X, 1880; ATA, '72.

D. C. A, '68 Columbian University. Ri

vals {I A E, 'Sr-'67; 2" ^', '64-80; ^Tfl, '74-

'/4.) all dead.
'

'

Illinois A, '64 Northwestern University.
0 K I, .1872; B 0 II, 1873; - -^. 1869; A Y,

1880.

Illinois //, '65 Chicago University. Z ,

1864; Y, 1868; J K E, 1870.

Kansas A, '76 State University. B 0 II,

1872; 0 r A, 1881; 0 A0, 1883. p
Michigan A, '76 State University. A A^,

1845; J/i-, 185s; ^-iP, 1845; Zr, 1858:

Y, 1864; // 0 //, 1845; ^ ^^i 1869)' J 7" A,

187s; A V, ,84s; 0 A 0, -1865; 2- ^,...1877;
J Y, 1876.

Maryland .1, '79 Johns Hopkins Uni

versity. B0 1I, 1878; X0, 1880; ^ TQ, 1877.

Wisconsin .4, '75 State University. B0 ll,

T873; X , 1878; (P J0, 1857. ':.-
^

Wisconsin F, '81Beloit College. B 0 ll,

i860; ^^ \, 1882.

Mississippi -4, '57 University of Missis

sippi. A K E, 1851; A ',i8ss; ^ X, 1857;

Rainbow, 1848; X , 1858; 0 A <?, 1877; B 0

II, '79; AB T, (ladies' society) '83; K A, (S.

00 '83.

New York-J, '81Hobart College. 10,

1840; /i'.4, 1840; 0 A X, 1857. {A A 0, '38-'78;
X 0, '6o-'8o.)

California A, '81 University ofthe Pacific.

Never had any rivals.

Iowa A, '82 Simpson Centennary College.
J 7- J, 1873.

Pennsylvania A, '52 Washington and Jef
iFerson College. B 0 ll. 1842; 0 F A, 1848; 0

k I, 1853; J 7- J, 1861; 0 A 0, 1876; A TQ,
1881.

Pennsylvania B, '55 Alleghany College.
0 r A. 1858; A TA, 1863; 0 A0, 1879; A A0,

(ladies' society) 1876.

Pdhnsylvania F, '55 University of Lewis

burg. I'.V, 1864; 0 F A, 1882.

Penhsylvania E, '55 Pennsylvania Col

lege. P r J. 1858; I X, 1863; 0 A 0, 1874;
A TQ, I882; I A E, 1883.

Pennsylvania Z, '59 Dickinson College.
I X, 1859; ^ -J -^^ i86i; X 0, 1869; B 0 II,

1874; * J 0, 1880.

Pennsylvania H'6o Franklin and Marshal

College. 0 A I. 1855; X 0, 1856; ATA,

1874.

Pennsylvania #, '69 Lafayette College.

0KI,'5y, JA','S5;Zr,'S7;0J.A,'66; IX,

'67; <P J y. '73; -J ?'-J, '74; <*^-l, '83;'-^^^, '74-

Pennsylvania /, '77 University of Penn

sylvania. Z , 1850; 0 A I. 1850; J , 1854;
J <?, 1879 (law); // 0 II, 1880; A TQ, 1881;
J 0, 1882; .VP, 1882; !P FA. 1883.

Virginia .-1, '53 University of Virginia. X

0, 1859; -" '' i860; /f .-f, (S. O.) 1873; AKE,

1852; Z , 1868; (i* J 6, 1873; I X, i860; </-

yr 1. 1852; 77 yi' .-(, 1868; i a e, 1858; // 0 11,

1850; (P FA, 1859; .1 Tfl, 1868; K I, 1869.

Virginia /^ '55 Washington and Lee Uni

versity. I A E, 1867; I X, 1866; A K E,

1868; 0 F A, 1868; J , 1869; // 0 II, 1856;

A'.-f, (S. O.) 1865; I A, 1873; /' ^, 1873; -< 7-

Q, 1865.

Virginia T, '56 Hampden Sidney College.
B 0 11, 'so; X 0, '67; -T.V, 72; 0FA,'jo.

Virginia AI N, 1883.

Ohio V, '61 Ohio Wesleyan University. 1

B 0 Tl, 1853; I X, 1855; 0 F A, 1870; X 0,

1873; 0 A 0, i860; J 7- J, 1868; J X A, 'j8.

Ohio /?, '66Wittenberg College. B 0 77,

1867; A TQ,'83.

Ohio /', 71 Wooster University. B 0 II,

872; 0 A 0, 1872; IX, 1873; J T A, 1880;

tf'i zf, 1882; K A 0, '75; A /rr, '75.
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L. C. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIC

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

'

Themost perfectly bnlantetl FOT-DIXCt BED iL the

wqvld. Substantial, yet so lipht th.itacliLd c.nn open
nnd close it v-itri ense. They comhine GREAT
STRF.K(iTlI. EEAUTY and UTILITy. It is tlic

VERY liEdT, uiost compnct, E.\S!KST FOLDED

IIKD, and 13 now ofl'ered to tl epublicas the CHEAP
EST patent Fold ng Bed on the marl^et. It ECONO

MIZES .si'ACE, saves WEAR arrt TEAR rf CAR

PETS, keeps the KEDDING CLEAN FROM DUST,
and is rapidly superseding all other beds In the

families of the rich and poor alite in all sections of
the counti-y. . ,

made in BURRAr,DRRSSIKGCASB,
CABINET, B0 4>K-CAi!iE, SIDK-

BUARO. and ^nrKITINe-DEKK $$tyleH.
Send for Descriptive and Illustrated Circular.

FactoryOffice, 1465 State St. Chicap,
^^Tm F"n(I":r': r;r c:i\-u' .r \:'V.\ piicn, iToasc name

BOYS ! BOYS ! !

BUyYOURCOALINOWOOO
-OF-

VOCES ec HEDGES.
OFFICE, 76 SOUTH LIMESTONE ST.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

^sk: for.

SUNDAY GREEKCOAL

ANDREWS, WISE & PUTNAM,
AT THEIR

MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE, 42 and 44 South Limestone Street,
are fully prepared at all times to furnish a complete outfit in every department of HOUSE KEEPING.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, QUEENSWARE. LARGiEST VARIETY.

BEST ST^S'IL.ES AT LO"WEST FPtIOE3S.

Select your goods, pive us your number and street and we will deliver and set up your outfit to your entire satisfaction

and comfort.

PARLOR AND FINE BED ROOM SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Please remember that all this is TRUE.

ooisriJ'EicTioisrEii^^s'.

WILL SUPPLY PARTIES WITH

OYSTERS, ICE-GREAM AND CONFECTIONARIES,
ON SHORT NOTICE.

No. 58 Soutli LimiBStone' Street.

FOR THE LATEST AND NOBBIEST ^STYLS

FINE BOOTS, SHO'^ES AND SLflPPERS,

Gall at INGERSOLLS, No 25 East Main Street.
Custom Work a Specialty. Mending Promptly and Neatly Executed.
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These periodicals also at times contain other

items of value to us. We would like a copy'

ofthe journal of each issue from all the col

leges where we have chapters. Let each B.

G. take upon himself the duty of 'marking'

each college paper and sending it to The

Shield, Springfield, O; or, if he get a regular

substitute, it will be just as agreeable to us.

^

After writing several times to Bro. Oli

phant, thelast B. G. of Virginia A, at Beth

any college, the Grand Chapter, at last, re

ceived a reply from him at Howard, Pa,,

stating that Va. J chapter had not been active

for some time. He says, "there are no
0 K s

at Bethany this year, and I was the only one

there last year, I graduating in June." We

regret that we are not able to give more fully

the causes which led to this result, but may

in a future issue speak more at leagth.

o

Through the fault of our printers we were

compelled to mail January issue considerably

behind time. We then hoped for better things

in the future. Our hopes are sadly wrecked,

and our belief in the total depravity of print

ers confirmed. We were absolutely unable to

get them to give attention to our beseeching

cries, and so present to you the present issue

under a double title. Ohio Beta exceedingly

regrets this necessity, but has been governed

by circumstances entirely beyond control.

A typographical error in last issue made

the name ofW. G. P.G. D. Dotwald which

should read G. D. Gotwald. We beg pardon

Mr. W. G. P.

/
*

V Bro. VanCleve is at South Charleston

performing his customary duties, although

the peculiar nature of his illness has left his

lungs in a tender condition. By care he ex

pects soon to be as sound as ever.

^

A FEW of our chapters send college publi

cations with personals of 0 K s 'marked.'
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Phi Kappa Psi Minnesota Alpha chapter

at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., and

Georgia Alpha at the University of Georgia,

have become deceased The Beta Theta Pi

for Feb.

We can not understand from what cause a

journal so careful as The Beta Theta Pi could

have published an item like the above. It is

inaccurate in both particulars. Minnesota

Alpha is about the liveliest dead body in the

States, and Georgia Alpha though chartered

"was never established. We may say in brief

for the information of our contemporary that

a concatenation of misfortunes precluded the

possibility ofthe consummation of our well-

matured plans for theUniversity of Georgia

perhaps Zeus and the council of high Olym

pus denied us the fruition of our hopes.

At a meeting of the Grand Chapter, held

Feb. 19th., in compliance with the (neglected)

direction of the last G. A. C. a frat. Com

mittee on Necrology was appointed consist

ing of the following Bros. :

W. E Hull, Ohio B, Chairman.

E. A. Schell, Illinois A.

J. K. Raymond, Penn. Z.

The edict ofthe G. A. C. is as follows:

"
We command the Grand Chapter to ap

point a committee, to be known as the Com

mittee on Necrology, whose duty it shall be

to keep a correct record of all Phi Kappa Psi

deaths, and we further command the B. Gs

of each sub-chapter to report to this com

mittee all deaths occurring in their entire

membership, and as many facts concerning
the deceased member or members as they
can collect."

Very few and incomplete data concerning

our deceased are in the possession of the fra

ternity. All B. Gs should begin the prepa

ration of a necrological account from the es

tablishment of their chapter to the present

time. Do this at once, as delay will only in

crease the labor. If possible we desire to

obtain a complete record to date by the end

of this collegiate year. Each B. G. will soon

receive direction to which member of the

committee they shall report Hereafter all

deaths should be carefully reported to the

Shield, and this to a great extent will relieve

the B. Gs from futfire care in compilation.

Ritualism may tend toward formalism, but

there is a beauty in the adherence to an es

tablished form in service and ceremony that

nothing impromptu or extempore can have. It

is a significant fact that the forms and cere

monies in use among us lose nothing by com

parison with those of any other fraternity and

any ignorance of their usefulness must be to

the great discredit of every live member of

Phi Kappa Psi.

We have urged many times upon the at

tention of individual chapters the necessity of

a thorough familiarity with our form of initi

ation, and in several instances we know that

it has been usedmemoriter. We can not quite
subscribe to the suggestion in a late issue

that a perfect knowledge of our forms be

made a qualification for eligibility to office,

but we can heartily indorse the sentiment

prompting the utterance.

Initiations do not occur so often that ample

opportunity may not be given for officers to

perfect themselves in their duties, and we

deem it incumbent upon them to do so. We

have had opportunity to be present at a great

number of ceremonies when "barbs" were

made full-fledged Greeks and in various

chapters. Were these columns the proper

place to describe our experiences, we might

surprise many brothers by our recital, in-
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asmuch as we would scarcely be able to recog

nize the initiations as being those of our own

fraternity, so much discrepancy was there be

tween them.

Argument or discussion is not necessary

to sustain the position that a dignified and

impressive rendition of our ritual, wherein

every participant is master of his duty and

position, is very much to be preferred and as

the impression upon an initiate depends very

largely upon his induction into our mysteries,

great carefulness should characterize the

methods employed to familiarize him with

them.

KN INTRDSPEIGTIDN",

V IIL

The custom among Greek letter societies,

it might safely be said, is to hold conventions

annually and whatever changes there may be

from any different intervals is in the direc

tion of the more frequent assembling.

For a long period Phi Kappa Psi met in

Grand Arch Council but once in three years

although it had long appeared to those best

versed in fraternity matters a serious error.

The recent change to two years as the inter

val has met everywhere with approval, if we

mistake not, and there is a strong feeling in

some sections that a further lessening of the

time to one year would be for benefit.

It is not to he taken for granted that the

latter are right, and the more conservative

0 s wrong. To the support of the argu

ment that annual conventions are the more

profitable is strongly urged the usage of other

fraternities. To some this may seem of no

weight whatever, they being
of the persuasion

that 0 K 'F has no need to be influenced in

her attitude toward any question of policy by

the customs of other societies, yet to us it ap

pears as the strongest to be urged.

The nature of the associations of fraternities

predetermines the force of the truth that

every question of policy in any single one of

them is to be viewed in the light of its possible

effect upon the relative standingwith its rivals.

Every clement of progress in methods of

government, whether centralizing or diffusive,

is to be considered as advancing the stand

ing of the fraternity incorporating it to the

loss of position by one or more of its rivals.

So considering this question, who can doubt

the force of this presumably strongest argu

ment when it is seen that all of the rivals

whom we meet most frequently and whom we

are therefore to take into account most in

our plans and purposes, assemble in con

vention after the more frequent interval. The

only other argument offered that seems to us

worth present consideration is one which ap

pears the most valid, though we think second

consideration will compel it to yield to the

one above mentioned.

The esprit de corps of any organization de

pends in large measure upon the associations

of its members, and this is particularly true of

Greek letter societies whose membership is

largely made up of youngmen,
in whom tastes

and prejudices unformed are' rapidly taking

upon themselves shape.

We began this series of editorials with the

statement that a college man's fraternity life

usually ended with his graduation, and ex

pressed the opinion that there was no valid

reason why it should be so. We shall here

mention what may seem a denial of that in

troductory assertion, when we offer as the

cause of dying interest the infrequency of our

conventions and the small attendance thereat.

To a fraternity with a total membership of
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more than tour thousand and an enrollment

of over four hundred active brothers, a con

vention of one hundred and fifty is not es

pecially creditable, and of these there are

seldom over seventy present as delegates.

During his college course a 0 will have

just two opportunities to attend a general con

vention, and when we consider that few can

go beside the delegates, the chances of the

average member to meet the representatives

of the fraternity from all societies are very

small indeed We deem it very important

that 0 A s should know more of their fra

ternity than they can see in their own chap

ters, and had we the power we would make

associations of distant brothers very frequent.

T>et a man know nothing of his fraternity more

than he can get in one chapterand by natural

processes his interest in his fraternity can not

outlive a separation of more than four years

perhaps. In that time the youngest man in

the chapter has graduated and it is not prob

able that his associations with his chapter

have been such as to bring him very close to

the members of succeeding classes, if indeed

he meets them at all.

Fraternity journals are to be to such an one

the means of arresting his decaying love and

enthusiasm, but of how much value can a

commentary upon a subject be to a man who

knows nothing of it ? His own chapter has

grown out of his remembrance, and he knows

no other; of what value will chapter letters

be to him? He knows nothing of his own

fraternity; is it likely he will be intel

ligent and inquiring as regards others? We

restrict him almost to the personals, of which

very few will be of interest.

Annual conventions have this then in their

favor, that they broaden a fraternity man's

outlook and keep alive his interest; what else

do they offer? Legislation is supposed to be

the chief cause of the assembling of a con

vention, but we incline to think that with a

judiciously chosen Board of Control, made

up of alumni and active members, there can

be no need of annual gatherings for legislative

purposes.

The chief value of an annual convention

then is social, and it is apt to be of more im

portance in that respect than any informal

gathering, no matter how attractive the place

or. time at which the latter is held. Chautau

qua drew 0 s but three years and that only

by dint of persistent notice and invitation.

B 0 Tl has a large project on foot for the

same locality and we shall look with much

interest to see with what success it meets.

We stand by bi-ennial conventions for law

making purposes, if annual gatherings can be

so devised as to bring together a representa

tive body of 0 s, and if more frequent as

semblings by States and informal minglings

one with another by chapters can be organ

ized and perpetuated. If these latter can not

be made successful, sound policy demands

annual conventions.

IllcpetP'

ADDRESS.

Sketch of the Phi Kappa Psi address de

livered at the dedication of Illinois Alpha

Hall, by Rev. Dr. N. H. Axtell, Pa. B, '58.

Bunyan's Pilgrim half way up the Hill Dif

ficult found an arbor; clear, pure water; re

freshment. At such a fountain are we drink

ing. We shall not drop the sacred roll from

our bosom but be refreshed by hope and

memory

We have in this fraternity an association

and an association for the best possible aims.
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These aims are remarkable especially con

sidering this very materialistic age, for these

elements are on the spiritual and loftiest side

of our being. We might have had I ll I for

Iwiia, nspd-/iov, Idf)^. It would have been in

correspondence with our times the Body,

the Surroundings, the Flesh. But our weap

ons are not carnal but spiritual.
The greatest triumphs ofman are not tobe in

thephysical and the material.

Man is scarcely a success in the role of

mere animal. I witnessed one day the fact of

a very small bug under a bell-shaped glass

making his exit by lifting up one half the glass,

which was a thousand times his own weight.

Could man leap as some animals he could

come from Englewood to Evanston at an easy

bound. Man has no protective pachyderm

atous skin. He is less than the rhinoceros.

He has no defensive horn; he has no claws

on lion-like limbs; he has no swiftness by legs

or wings He has claws on his intellect how

ever and wings to his imagination.

Being utterly defenseless he must make a

weapon invent a tool. Born of his needs

arise the arts. Naked and unable to cope

with war singly, he must combine hence

government. There must be concerted sig

nals and intelligent communication hence

language.
There must needs be comparison and

choice of methods, therefore Sciences, and

also a storing up of the most successful and

pleasurable results, therefore Literature. Like

the bee he may build palaces, like the ant

pyramids, like the beaver dams, bilt where

animals stop, he begins his career of illimit

able progress and purpose.

And this'leads us to this first great mystery.

The great Locke has said, "The last resort

a man has recourse to in the conduct of him

self is his understanding." But Locke was

not a Phi Kappa Psi. It is not true of the

fratemity. It is the first handwriting on the

wall.

It is a prime power in 'man's sovereignty

What need he care for wings when his intel

lect can invent a comfortable palace and ap

ply to it a power that will bear him hundreds

ofmiles a day. Why need he roar as a lion

or terrify mortals with the wrathful voice of

Jupiter when his whisper with lightning swift

ness will belt the globe better than a thousand

thunders Why does he need an eagle's
vision when he can construct spectacles by
which he can explore the moon's extinct vol

canoes. Can he not construct spectroscopes

by which he can analyze the very elements of

sun or star better than if he stood upon them

with hammer, retort and crucible ? Can he

not by the inventions of his mind retain even

the very tones of the voice of his loved ones

and reproduce them long after the grave has

claimed them ? What a King ! Lightnings
illuminate his palaces; waft his rich argosies
and bear his messages; worms work out his

befitting robes; odors yield their treasures,

music waits upon his spirit, the canvass glows
under his subtle touch. Indeed mind hangs

keys all over man so that on every side he

unlocks chambers of nature's wealth and

mysteries.
There are first intellections; then appli

cations.

Whitney applies mind and forthwith Cotton

is King.
Bessemer observes a nice affinity between

carbon and metals and secures a process by
which carbon enters- and makes one rail as

durable as fifteen were before.

When some Phi Psi discovers how to sepa

rate sulphuret ores as easily as the quartz, then

the gold and silver will flow out from Grant's

"strong box" and down the mountain sides

and revolutionize currency.

When the war came and cotton was not ob

tainable for paper the mind of a botanist see

ing that wood fiber was but a hollow cylinder

that a block could be bound in an iron trap

and filled with hot steam tried this experi

ment, and when the trap was suddenly opened

found a fleecy pile of best material.

O how vast our treasures in the accumu

lations of the past! High up the mountain

side you have seen the streamlet forming so

small you could almost tell how many round
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drops had shot together to form it, but it goes

on now and then increased by a fountain

gently welling from the earth, and as it winds

through the sedgy grass that worshipfully

hides it, you can trace its course by its flute

like music. You watch another that comes

dancing through the woods leaping and prais

ing God now hiding under roots of old up

turned hemlocks, now in open space spread

ing into the kissing sunlight, now gathering

for a dash over rocky ledge, now collecting

and moving on to unite with your meadow
-

Stream and a hundred others until they have

formed a current that can drive a mill or

crush quartz sooner than turn back. It is a

river now, and every dewdrop or icicle and

other stream helps to swell its volume and

speed its way until an arm of the sea the

ocean it encircles the globe. So has arisen

the vast tide of human thought, and so has

been contributed, from Egypt and Palestine

from Assyria and beyond, by wars and great

migrations in the East. Streams sluggish and

silent like her rivers, yet with here and there

a diamond. Wild currents from Swiss moun

tains ; broad sunny streams from liberty lov

ing Germany; a rich stream from subtile,

keen intellects in the land of vine and vice, of

wine and wickedness; much from the wild and

enchanted home of the brawny Scot and

Sclavonian, Greece and Rome; and England

and her Greater Britain have made blessed

contributions while we at the focal point cull

out the truth and lay up the worlds great

library. How vast the still undiscovered!

How many questions meet us in the very

border land of mind! How many senses! Is

there a sense of approach? There are seven

notes in sound. Three primary colors, but

what are the first elements of a system of

smelling? Is there a philosophy of tasting?

How is it that a boy at school hears, sees,

feels certain things a house burning, a

mother calling in certain wordsa series of

injuries, in the night, until an impression so

deep is made that he goes home and meets

the same in actual occurrences? How is it

one often feels in hearing a conversation that

he has been going through the same that had

engaged him on a former occasion and he can

anticipate the next answer. Especially should

this, wonder be kept in mind when listening to

a clergyman who might be charged with

stealing, but for this fact.

"I have never been in this quarter of Lon

don before but everything is familiarI

know all has been seen before If so there is

a knot just outside that shutter." So solilo

quised a great philosopher and examination

showed the knot there on the shutter.

Much there is in the undiscovered which is

dangerous to tyranny.

"Lord Cassius has a lean and hungry look.

He thinks too much; such men are danger

ous."

We mingle with many brothers a busy

chapter.
Power itself has not half the might of gen

tleness. In Brutus it compelled even his bit

ter enemy to say :

"His life was gentle, and the elements

So mixt in him that nature might stand up
And say to all the world, This is a man."

Had Bacon possessed this he "the mighti
est" would not have been "The meanest of

mankind."

What a momentous epoch is that in a young
man's life, when having sundered the associ

ation of parents, brothers, sisters of home

he is set down a stranger in a college town.

The object of criticism, ignorant among those

who know, not one who believes his words

wisdom or his rhymes rubies. No wonder

that if not conceited he will grow cold heart

ed. But if at this point his noblest efforts at

tract attention, and a brotherhood of kindred

spirits take him into heart sympathy, what a

clearing away of clouds, what an outburst of

warm sunlight. Such has 0 K been to each

of us Ah! let us cultivate the affections and

the will. Who can measure the power of a

mother in a home. Who can tell how sad a

college without means for the associations of

the heart.
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How grace beautifies power. The rugged,

iconoclastic, iron-willed Luther was also the

great heart whose love was for music, flowers

and children.

Here we house these affections and bid

them be at home, which have bound "with a

golden everlasting chain" the Phi Kappa Psi

to our very being. As the velvet moss will

cling to the rock, the mistletoe to the broken

branch, the ivy cling to the mouldering ruin,

as the cypress will remain fadeless through
all changes of the year, so will these remem

brances entwine their tendrils about the

crumbling altars and passing years of each

brothers heart.

"There dwells in the bosom of inan," said

Seneca, "I knownot what God but there dwells

a God." The advent of the soul's Saviour into

our world and our hearts brings immortality
into clear light. We live not for an inch of

space and a moment of time.

"
Man may the darkened universe defy.
To quench his immortality.

Or shake his trust in God."

I rejoice that without an exception, we as a

chapter hold this dearest truth in loving joy.
The Cathedral at Cologne is finished but the

temple of character, we labor to build into

po>ver and beauty, progresses forever. This

beautiful home here is sacred to the house

not made with hands eternal in the heavens.

And not far hence, "The friendship of earth

shall blossom once more" and mind, heart

and soul uplifted and jewelled find perfect

employ in perfect and perpetual home.

"
But till our life-work here is done.

Until our hands can do no more.

Until we sit at setting sun

And listen to old Charon's oar.

Let us revere the dear old hall

And work with mind and heart and soul

God's blessing rest upon us all

And speed we onward to the goal."

Epsilon's Echo.

G^pfei? befiars.

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA.

Lewisburg University, Pa

February i8, 1884.

Dear Shield :

Pennsylvania Gamma wants to have her

'little say' again through the columns of the

Shield. We have been tardy in writing, but

not from lack of interest in our beloved jour
nal. It was only on account of the dispo
sition to tend to some other business first.

We had the extreme pleasure of welcoming
into our brotherhood Geo. Clark of the class

of '87, on our last meeting night. He is a

very desirable man and one who will develop
into a thorough-bred 0 K . There has been

such a war for men this year among the fra

ternities, that all the good men are about

taken. We have initiated all we want, and

we have not been the least successful by any

any means.

There is a proposition afoot among the

Pennsylvania chapters east of Altoona, to

hold a banquet in the near future at Harris

burg. We think the idea a good one t<5 culti

vate a stronger inter-collegiate fraternal feel

ing, and to enable us to become better ac

quainted with our own brothers We would

suggest that where it is expedient, a plan
should be adopted whereby the different chap
ters of a given locality could meet together
at least once a year in a fraternal relation, for

it is only by contact of spirit that the strong-.
est fraternal feelings can be elicited. This

plan may not be advisable among some ofthe

widely separated chapters, but is certainly

worthy of consideration among those which

are in close proximity to each another.

Bro. Keiser has been very efficient in mak

ing a collection of photographs of the many

illustrious brothers, whom Pa. Gamma has

produced. Besides ornamenting our chapter
hall they serve as stimuli to the youth
ful of our number, who have not yet realized

all the glories of being 0 K s (having hardly
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yet recovered from the attacks of the goat).

We have just finished furnishing one of our

rooms, and the liberality of the brothers per

mitted us to do it handsomely and tastefully;

so that now our hall furnishes more attrac

tion than the enticing parlors of our lady-

friends in the town.

Trusting that the Shield will continue to

minister to the wants of the fraternity I re

main.
Yours fraternally,

H. B.

-?-

MINNESOTA ALPHA.

Dear Shield:

For a long time past our boys have been

waiting for each other to send you some ac

count of our infant chapter, and at length "the

least among us" has gathered up courage

enough to break the ice.

We offer an apology to the fraternity at

large, for keeping it so long in ignorance, con

cerning the health and strength of its latest

offspring. It is not because Minn. A is not a

lusty and vigorous body, too weak and puny

to arouse the echoes to the shout of our mys

tic triumvirate. Phi Kappa Psi, that its voice

has not been heard before in the land; but

because, on account of its peculiar circum

stances, the dear child has scarcely dared to

raise its voice above a whisper. Yet, as age

increases, the youngster is conscious of a cor

responding increase of bone and sinew and

brain, and feels an almost unlimited confi

dence in its ability to cope with all obstacles.

As so little is known by most of your read

ers concerning our school, it may not be out

of place to say just here that it is booming,

like every thing else "out west." Our pres

ent Freshman class numbers 23, the Sophs.

claim 16 and the Juniors 24. The Seniors

are not so numerous, but we call three of

them "brother." In wealth and influence our

school is increasing very rapidly and already

is acknowledged by all to be the best in the

State. Our observatory furnishes standard

time to a large part of the Northwest. At

present there is beingmanufactured in Europe

a $5000 transit to take the place of our old

one, and in a short time two new ^1,500 town

clocks will give us the time within the small

est possible fraction of a second;

One year ago now the ladies of the insti

tution were moving into their new ^50,000

hall, which, by-the-way, is a thing of beauty

forever.

Without going into farther particularities

let it suffice to say that the school is develop

ing very rapidly, in all departments.

And now concerning the Frat,we have at

present 16 active members and are pushing

them to the front in all matters pertaining to

student life. They fill nearly every position

of honor and trust in the college. We have

two rooms fitted up well enough to make us a

very comfortable home, and we spend many

veay pleasant evenings in it. Of course we

labor under many difficulties, the greatest of

which is the necessity of running sub rosa.

But we hope the chapters will not attach too

much importance to this, for we consider it

more in the light of an inconvenience, to be

endured for a.year or so, than as an abso

lute danger. We are certain that the Faculty

has some knowledge of the existence of a

fraternity here, and that they had an inkling

ofwhat was going on before we received our

charte'r; but, so far as we know, they have^

taken no steps to crush out the vile monster.

And to those of us who have thoroughly can

vassed the matter the indications are that they

will quietly ignore us (how unkind of them?)
from the first. In any event we have no very

seriour fears as to the result. We have sev

eral schemes on foot for strengthening our

selves and gaining prestige, one of which is

for placing an alumnus brother on the board

of Trustees, and another to secure a member

of the order from abroad to deliver the an

nual address next commencement.

Brothers, when you "go west to grow up

with the country," come and see us. Minne

sota is a good State to emigrate to. Some

body ask Bro. Schell of 111 A, about it.

Yours fraternally,

Minn. A.
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OHIO ALPHA.

Delaware, O., Feb., 17, 1884.

Dear Shield :

In Ohio Alpha's last letter we spoke of a

pan-hellenic banquet that was being talked of

among the several fraternities. All the plans
for the occasion were made and successfully
carried out. Seventy fraternity men were as

sembled in the parlors of the Crescent, and

after a good social time was had among the

boys, a more effective plan of finding the way

to the fellows' hearts and making them good
natured was resorted to, and they immedi

ately began to fill their stomachs with good

things.
We had toasts from every fraternity, and

the pervading spirit seemed to be, that we

modern Greeks not only cease hostilities for

a brief intermission during our Olympic fes

tivities, but that we forever quit this bitter

warfare that hasbeen so harmful and unprofit
able to all the Greeks.

Within the last few years there has been a

great change in the general fraternity relations

at the O. W. U. When your correspondent

first came to Delaware it appeared to him

that the fraternity men were armed to the

teeth with all the choice bits of slander, and

bad stories of his fellows, and it was generally

acknowledged that the fraternity that had the

sharpest tongue and could lay the deepest

plot and manipulate the wires the most skill

fully would come off victorious. After the

term's rush was over there came a reckoning

day among the contestants; there were

wounded feelings to be soothed and injured

reputations to be mended, and every man

was called upon to explain what he meant or

did not mean by saying this or that about a

brother. If it could not be settled amicably,

it was settled otherwise or not at all. At

least this was the impression that I received

from a series of incidents that developed un

der my observation.

This state of affairs may have existed only

during the first few months of my experience

with fraternities, but at present the candidate

is not regarded as a mere puppet to be tossed

and pulled about and tugged at by the differ

ent frats. but we rely more on our own merits

and have some respect for the good sense of

the new man.

We have received an invitation from Ohio

Gamma to attend a reception to be given in

their hall at the time of the State Oratorical

Contest. All the boys that can possibly get

away will be glad to visit Ohio Gamma.

The frats here are working earnestly and

well together on the Bijou which we expect

to have completed by tbe first of May. The

Bijou was formerly published by the Junior
class and this is the first year the fraternities

have taken it into their hands.

We hope to bring out a neat and interest

ing volume that will do credit both to its

publishers and the institution.

Fraternally yours,

C. F. H.

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA,

Washington, Pa., Feb. 12, 1884.

Dear Shield :

Owing to the great press of work on hand

preparatory to taking possession of and fur

nishing our new hall, we missed represent

ation in the last Shield.

Two recruits have been added to our ranks

since we last wrote. Bros. Linn, of '87, of

Washington, and AVallace, '85, of Pittsburgh,
than whom there are no better men in college,

making a total of 10 active members. The

chapter is flourishing and we see plain sail

ing ahead.

A Pan-Hellenic meeting was held in the

0 A 0 hall last week and active steps taken

toward issuing an "Annual," and an editorial

staff of twelve was appointed, composed of

two members chosen from each chapter here.

And except for the vain opposition of a few

bitter anti-Frat. men the project will receive

the support of the college.
Two of our bi others have been long resi

dent in St. Louis, and, knowing the superior

advantages ofWashington University, as re-
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gards both the excellence of its management

and the desirable class of boys in attendance,

many of them personal friends, they are ex

tremely solicitous that a charter be granted
the boys. Quite a number of very prominent

business men in St. Louis are loyal 0 's and

would take great interest in any chapter es

tablished there.

We received an inquiry yesterday from a

chapter of our Ohio brethren asking our

opinion as to the advisability of attempting to

enter Vanderbilt University, Tennessee. We

regard it as a good field to work in; some 3

or 4 other frats. thinking likewise have already
established chapters there and are prospering.
Bros. E. F. Acheson, '75, and Mcllvaine,

'80, are the editors and owners of one of our

most ably edited and prosperous papers.

Bro. E. E. Crumrine, '83, in addition to the

oversight of his printing office has entered

upon the study ofBlackstone, under his father,

Boyd Crumrine, class of '60, also a 0 ,

Fraternally yours, S.

OHIO DELTA.

Columbus, O., Feb. 9, 1884.

Editors Shield :

Once again we take up the goose-quill to

send greeting to our sister chapters.

Our Shield for January is just at hand and

a very interesting number it is. With very

few exceptions the reports from the different

chapters were extremely interesting and pleas

ant to read. It is certainly delightful to read

those letters which speak in praise and in

pleasant terms of their fraternity rivals, such

as in the last letter of Ohio Alpha.- It shows

magnanimity, fraternal spirit and true Phi

Kappa Psiism. I desire to call especial at

tention to the manly and noble spirited letter

from Pennsylvania Zeta, in the last issue of

the Shield. The following quotation from

that letter contains sentiments that ought to

sink down deep into the heart of every Phi

Psi: "We often hear it said by anti-fraternity

men, that fraternities cause most of the ill

feeling and enmity existent in the college

world. A strange charge to be made against

fraternities is it not? Fraternity ! The very

name implies the contrary, implies an organi
zation whose design is peace and harmony.

But have not out opponents, in reality, hurled

a lance against the weak point of our armor,

or does fraternity, in truth, mean, love for

your friends and hatred for your enemies, all

being your enemies who belong to a different

fraternity? Then, verily, are the fraternities

the children of darkness and not children of

light. Then, are they not founded on the

Heaven born principles of truth and love."

I would like to quote more but this is suf

ficient to call attention to the letter which I

hope will be studied by the readers of the

Shield.

I desire also to recommend the perusal of

the D. C. Alpha's letter, especially that part

referring to college politics But there are

two or three letters in the Shield, that I hope

have not and may not be read with much care.

I refer to those that contain gossip about their

neighbors and rivals I heartily agree with

Bro. J. V. H. when he says he hopes he will

never again be obliged to write the kind of a

letter for the Shield as was found in the last

number. I hope, moreover, if he or any one

else shall be compelled to write anything dis-

courtious of a rival fraternity to the Shield,

that the editor may find it convenient to place
all such language in the waste basket. Of

course we all have our likes and dislikes, our

strifes and our struggles with our opponents,

for such is human, but it is unnecessary and

uncalled for, to bring these unpleasant things

upon our companions and our brothers.

The object of our beloved fraternity is the

promotion of good will, not only among our

brothers but among our fellows. What ever

others may do let us not forget to do aH we

can toward the promotion of good will.

Nothing of any special importance has

transpired in our chapter since our last letter,

everything is moving pleasantly along and

without friction. Friendly spirit prevails

among all the fraternities.

We regret to say, however, that Bro. J. W,
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Conaway was compelled to leave us this term.

He promises to be back next term.

In our last letter we said that we had ex

pected a chapter visit from Ohio Beta, but as

yet it has failed to be materialized. We will

just now remind our Springfield sister that

the visit we paid her last term is still on

interest.

At present we are contemplating a Phi Psi

^'social" in the near future. Details will be

given in the next Shield.

With kindest wishes for Phi Psiism we re

main,

Fraternally,

J. L. M.

WISCONSIN GAMMA.

Beloit, Wis., Feb. 7, 1884.

Dear Shield :

In view of the success of our fraternity
work of late, and prompted by an editorial

in the last Shield touching a subject on

which'wecan "give evidence," we feel in duty
bound to again communicate our thoughts to

our sister chapters. The editorial referred to

is the one which speaks of memorizing the

forms of initiation as a precedent to holding
office. We think the suggestion a good one,

and worthy the notice ofthe fratemity.

Now, Wisconsin Gamma does not want an

office, but, in this case, she wishes to speak
from experience. In our last initiation (that
of Bros. Sheean and Haven, Jan. nth,) our

officers, pursuant to a vote of the chapter,
memorized their respective parts of the ini-

atory setvice. The result fully compensated
the extra labor imposed, for it was the best

initiation we have yet had. In any secret so

ciety the forms of initiation should be spoken
rather than read, in order to produce the best

results. We found the effect of the ceremony,

as thus performed, to bemuch more impressive
than when read, and fully worthy of the

noble sentiments of Phi Kappa Psi.

Bros. W. S. Haven and J. M. Sheean of '87,

complete the list of our membership. We

have obtained the three best men of the fresh

man Class and are content to rest for the year.

We have now twelve men, B k> II has eight
and I X twelve. We initiate no preps, nor

does /)' 0 11, but I X, out of her twelve men

has three preps. Though neither of the other

two fraternities here initiate preps. I X,

through the columns of her journal, confesses

that she must initiate preps in self-defense,

although it is against her principles.
0 A is represented by three out of the

five newly elected editors for the college pa

per. The Round Table

Lastly our new rooms. Finding that our
0 house was not the most conveient place
in the world to hold our meetings, we pro
cured a suit of rooms last term. By the help
of our alumni, especially by the generous aid

of Bro. E. M. Bergen of '82, and by our own

sacrificing spirits, we have succeeded in nicely

fitting up our rooms at considerable expense.

We are now well situated and on the look out

for any Phi Psis who may reach Beloit while

"wandering to and fro in the earth."

Any such pilgrim returning to his native

land would testify that Wisconsin Gamma has

not been idle, but has done some hard work

along the lines of "internal improvement."
And now with her banners floating high in

the fullness of victory and flushed with suc

cess, she will "rest from her labors" for a

short season say until the fall term of the

next collegiate year.

Fraternally yours,

F. R. H.

VIRGINIA BETA.

Lexington, Va., Feb. 8, 1884.

Dear Shield :

And to all good brothers in 0 K Va. B.

sends greeting.
We send greeting, but, we are sorry to say,

that is about all she can send that isn't bad

news. We started out with four old men this

year and now, not only will wenotboast ofhav

ing taken in many new members, but we will

even say that we are glad to announce that

we have not lost any old ones as yet. The
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reasons for not having taken in any men are

several; namely, that we all reached college

late in the session, that we were unable to get

a suitable hall, and that the Freshmen,though

large in quantity are not much as to but we

will not say anything against the Freshmen,

for they haven't got over their freshness yet,

so we will have to make allowances.

However, we are still here, four true and

loyal Phi Psis, and it is only to let you know

that we are here that we write this letter, for

we haven't much to say on anything else.

We will have three and possibly four men

back again next year, so we will not go down

any, although we hav'nt done much good
work this session.

Honors, medals, etc., are such a compli

cated mixture here that to attempt to describe

or tabulate them in any way would be an in

terminable job, so we will not make the effort.

Suffice it to say that those taken are few and

far between, and those taken by Phi Psis are

fewer and farther between, none of us being

ambitious in that line, and thinking that hon

ors don't suit our style of beauty. We are

all very well contented if we don't "pull bull"

in anything and if by chance we catch a

"first" we are not at all puffed up with pride,

but hand in hand, proceed quietly on our way,

having much brotherly love one toward an

other. We have several old Phi Psis living in

town who have not forgotten the grip yet and

have had several visits from members of other

chapters, all of whom we were delighted to

see; and we strongly urge all good Bros, to

whom it may be convenient, to give us a call,

for it does us good to see them and we will

try to make them have a pleasant time.

We are afraid we are getting too long so

we will close, but before doing so, we wish to

acknowledge our thanks to four brothers from

Pa. E, who happening in town at the begin

ning of last session, helped us on and gave us

much encouragement when we were in need

of it. Sending to all other chapters the best

wishes and fraternal love of Va. B, we are

most truly
Phi Psically yours, L. W. H.

NEW YORK DELTA.

Geneva, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1884.

Dear Shield :

I wish to place before the readers of the

Shield a matter concerning which I desire

to have the opinion of the other brothers.

I notice in a previous issue, a very good

and sensible remark made by one of the cor

respondents, concerning the establishment of

more chapters of the 0 K fraternity in East

ern colleges. Such chapters established in

the best colleges of the East, especially in

those of New York State, would be of the

greatest benefit to the fraternity. Theywould,

as the correspondent states, not only be bene

ficial to many of our Western brothers, who

intend to complete their course in the East,

but they would necessarily put a greater vim

into the chapters, which are already situated

in this section of the country. Our fraternity

has a very excellent and stable hold already
in the West, which is of course beneficial to

many of our Easternbrothers, who may travel

westward; and what prevents our having the

same hold in Eastern colleges? Nothing. It

is very probable, that, with but little effort,

chapters could be established in many of

those institutions, in fact, it seems very prob

able that the N. Y. Alpha, which became ex

tinct at Cornell a few years ago, could be re

vived. There are at that institution a large
number of non-fraternity men, who are good

men, and if an attempt were made to revive

the defunct chapter there is no doubt but that

in a short time it would become a good and

healthy branch of onr fraternity. The col

leges of the East offer every inducement.

They are well endowed, have a very high

grade of scholarship, and nearly all of them

have a large number of good material, which

is outside of any fraternity. Now, brothers

ofthe Penn. chapters, here is an excellent op

portunity to do good work in extending 0 K

'/, and the work would be a great credit to

you, to say the least.

Now for a few words concerning N. Y.

Delta before I close..
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Hobart expects to obtain Pres. Potter "of

Union College, and it is very likely that he

will accept the call, which has been extended

to him. He is an able man in every respect,
and under his guidance Hobart will immedi

ately take k position which she deserves.

Bro. J. B. Blanchet spent his Christmas va

cation in Geneva, and he is just as full of 0

fire as he ever was.

Bro. F. E. Easterbrooks resides in Geneva

at present, and takes care of two missions

outside of the town.

Bro. Holcomb is engaged in business at

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and he would be very

glad to see any of the brothers who may call

around that way.

We have only obtained one new brother

so far this year. The class which entered

contained but very few members, and was

also very small in numbers.

Your correspondent had the pleasure while

at home, during his Christmas vacation, to

see Bro. Coulston, of Penn. Gamma,, and per

haps your humble servant will sometime give

you an account of how he pulled Bro. Coul

ston out of bed at a late hour of the night
in order to give him the grip

Yours in the bonds, M. W. W.

CALIFORNIA ALPHA.

San Jose, Cal., Feb. 4, 1884.
Dear Shield :

It again becomes our pleasant duty to

chronicle the doings, of Phi Psi in the golden
State. We have been somewhat slow in get

ting under way again after the Holidays.

Quite a number of our boys forgot to drop in

the first night, so the election of officers was

postponed till the next meeting. We have

done no aggressive work as yet, but have

some mapped out, which bids fair to yield

good returns.

Last Saturday evening we enjoyed the

event of the season. Bro. Richards offered

an open house and a hearty welcome to the

chapter. Bro. R. has a delightfully furnished

house and we spent the hours in social con

verse till the banquet was announced, and

then the relish for the good cheer evinced by
our pale (?) and delicate (?) students would

have rivaled the exploits of the fabulous

small boy.
Several whom we had expected were absent.

Bro. Johnston had taken to himself a wife,

and therefore, etc., while Bro. J. J. Martin in

tends to take to himself a rib, and therefore,

etc. We separated in time to escape Sabbath-

breaking, lamenting that the evening was so

quickly spent.

With many good wishes to the Shield, J

remain

Yours in the bonds oi 0 K ,

B. F. H.

PENNSYLVANIA ETA.

Lancaster, Pa., February 12, 1884.

Dear Shield :

We were a little surprised to see the Shield

fall back again to her old dress after having

won so much admiration in her new one. But

we soon forgot the color of her dress as we

read of the general prosperity on all sides.

If those pen pictures of the various chapters

are correct, and we can scarcely doubt that

they are, our fraternity is surely enjoying un

precedented progress and harmony.

We are glad to mark the growing dispo

sition toward chapter inter-communication.

It shows progress within the ranks. For there

is nothing that can so rouse to action the true

fraternal spirit as the meeting together of

brothers of different chapters, whether to par

take of a feast of reason or of a feast of spring

chicken, etc. There is a movement of this

kind, at present, on foot, among the chapters

ofEastern Pennsylvania, which we hope to see

brought to a successful end in the near future.

Bro. D. P. Rosenmiller, Esq., '60, one of

our founders, and one who has always taken

a practical interest in the chapter as well as

in the fraternity, has been nominated by the

Republicans of Lancaster for the mayoralty

of this city Eta feels highly honored and

wishes him a successful run.
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We have been moving along as usual, and

have no new conquests to announce, except

that Bro. Joe Apple was elected one of the

orators to speak at the Junior contest, next

June. Joe has his hands pretty full, but we

feel sure that he will give us something good
on that occasion.

We have our eyes open for new material,

and we have good hopes, but we have felt the

force of fathers' anti-fraternity notions. Many
of these fathers attended college here when

those bloody anti-fraternity laws made fra

ternity life romantic. When badges were worn

on the under-clothes, not to mark a fraternity
man but to keep off evil spirits. A time when

dark alleys conducted to still darker halls:

a time of sudden alarms, of misunderstand

ings, of "lots of fun." A time when detection

was considered worthy of expulsion from col

lege. Such events as these could scarcely
fail to leave marked impressions on the minds

of then timid boys, but now stern fathers.

But modern civilization often converts even

such deluded souls as these, and we hope yet
to win over the objecting fathers, andto initi

ate the eager sons

Bro Little, '86, after wrestling for a long
time with the measles, has overcome his vic

tim and returned to college hale and hearty
as ever. He advises all brothers to have the

measles in childhood. With kindly greeting
to all, I am,

Yours fraternally,
J. N. B.

oppespona.e.rjce.

PAN-HELLENISM.

On the evening of the 19th of January, at

2 o'clock, the entire active membership of the

seven fraternities represented in the Ohio

Wesleyan University, according to agreement,
met at the parlors of the Crescent Restaurant

for the purpose, ostensibly, of enjoying a soit

of miniature banquet, and of course a never

failing "feast of reason and flow of soul" was

expected to follow. The former was, no

doubt, hugely enjoyed by the seventy-two

boys present, for frat. men are always pro

verbially hungry, as is, indeed, the average

collegian, but' the subsequent literary exer

cises did more to bind together the hearts of

the Greeks at the O. W. U., both by their

jovial tone in most cases and their heartfelt

truth.

It would not be well for an article like the

present one to be filled with a minute account

of the toasts and their real excellence. Let

it be sufficient to say that, although almost

all were extempore, they showed a brotherly

feeling existing universally in the Greek world

of the college. Bright, witty in most cases,

and withal overflowing with true, friendly feel

ing were the several productions.
This was the first occasion of a gathering

of the entire fraternity representation at this

college for the purpose of social enjoyment.

Naturally we ask, was it good for us? Let the

question be put to any one of the participants,
and his answer would be, "It did me lots of

good." Surely so it must have improved all,

for the general sentiment was that this should

not and shall not be the last of such a good
movement.

This occurrence brings to mind a question

which, until recently, has never been favor

ably thought of in fraternity circles. Ex

clusiveness and "clannishness" has prevailed.
But a fellow-feeling certainly does exist be

tween frat men.

The Pan-Hellenic Conference of Fraternity

Journal Editors, attests this. If then it is

well that the leaders of our societies meet to

gether for mutual aid and benefit, why would

it not be just as well for the members them

selves to congregate and to freely mingle with

each other for the cultivation of those social

qualities so necessary to be developed in a

student ? Indeed one of the chief arguments
in favor of college fraternities, is their benefi

cent social influence. Is not ours a good

suggestion to our sister colleges ? The plan
has been carried out with eminent success at

Delaware, would it not be expedient for oth

ers to follow the example?
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.
We have enjoyed and been much helped by

our so-called banquet. It does us good to

recall that night and the resolutions then

made that henceforth we would go out, not to

fight like cats and dogs, engendering bitter

enmity as heretofore, but be peaceable, har

monious and gentlemanly men. We hope

again and again to enjoy like occasions, and

we would not be selfish in the possesion
of our newly discovered jewel but would pub
lish it far and wide that our brothers may see

the good and "go and do likewise."

In 0 K , yours.

V. Ohio Alpha.

Bloomington, Ills., Feb. 15, 1884.
Dear Shield :

In the words of an illustrious 0 K , the

subscriber is "rusticating at the Ills.Wesleyan

University this term;" but our "rusticating"
is robbed of much of its possible pleasure

simply because Phi Psis are so scarce here.

I fancy but few of us realize what good fellows

these Phi Psis are ujitil we find ourselves

where there are none. The fact is, Bro. Edi

tor, it is the desire to rid myself of this fra

ternal loneliness that prompts me to seek re

lief in saying a few words to the boys through
the columns ofthe Shield; for you see most

of my 111 A, fratres have but one corres

pondent, so there is no opportunity of my

having any direct intercourse with them.

But what am I to say; unless, indeed, I

speak of things as I find them here at Ills.

Wesleyan University. Well, the University
has a very good location a large fine build

ing as its locus operandi and is accomplishing

much; but like most of the smaller western

colleges is sadly in need of funds now, with

prospects but fair for any financial improve
ment.

At the head of affairs is a distinguished Phi

Psi, Rev. W. H. H. Adams, D. D., Ills. A, '70,

whose reputation is by no means local, espec

ially in Methodist circles. The institution

has been built up very materially during his

administration a direct result of his untiring

efforts; and his efficiency as an instructor and.

especially, as an exponent of the interests of

the University abroad, is recognized by all

interested parties. It might be of interest to

Phi Phis to know that it is the opinion of those

who are capable of judging that before many

years Bro. President Adams will be much

more widely known than he is at present; but

as a pulpit orator, however, rather thah a col

lege president; for his talents as a preacher
are certainly most brilliant.

As to the availability of this University for

0 A , I have nothing encouraging to say; for,

granting that it is of sufficiently high grade, it

has at present as many chapters as it can sup

port well. There are represented here # F A,

0 A 0, I X; and A K T and K A 0, (ladies).

Perhaps I am not yet sufficiently acquainted
to give a valid estimate of the respective
merits of the different chapters, but from

observation made, would place 0 F A and

0 A 0, about on a par regarding present ac

tive strength, conceding to the former the ad

ditional reserve force, and respectability usual

ly accorded, among chapters to superior age.

They were founded in the years '66 and '78

respectively. The chapter oi I X was just

started last year, and though its case appears

now to be far from a struggle for mere ex

istence, yet it has been obliged, as all chap
ters are, starting where there is severe com

petition, to content itself for the most part

with material not acceptable to the others.

The Sigs number some good men however,

and, no doubt, in. the course of a few years

may by good management be able to stand

on an equal footing with their rivals.

The college paper (which by the way is a

very creditable one) is at present monopolized

by the 0 f A's and 0 A 0's, much to the dis

comfort of the Sigs.
Of the sorores nothing need be said; for

certainly nothing derogatory could be said of

either of them; and if there could be it would

be unkind and ungentlemanly to say it: and

to make any commendatory remarks would

to any right minded man be utter superfluity.
The students here, especially the 0 T A's

and 0 A 0's have shown themselves to be un-
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usually cordial, sociable and courteous, and

the writer hopes sometime, by way of return,

to have the opportunity of giving some of

them at least, a sample of Phi Psi hospitality
at III. As headquarters. And now before I

lay down my pen, Bro. Editor, permit me to

say just one good word for the Shield. It is

to me indeed a "feast of fat things" once ev

ery month. Every loyal 0 'I, alumnus or

undergraduate certainly ought to have his

name on the subscription list. And, if he is

deficient in enthusiasm, the reading of the

Shield will prove to be one of the most potent

means he could employ in awakening in him

that feeling of loyalty towards, and lively in

terest in the noble order,which characterizes

most of the brothers and certainly should

mark eziery true Phi Psi. So long live the

Shield !

Yours in 0 K ,

C. O. G.

Lexington, Va., Feb. 8, 1884.

To Mr. W.E.Hull;

Springfield, O.:

Dear Sir & Bro :

I send to-day a letter for the Shield, which

of course claims no literery merit, but as we

have notwritten to the Shield before I thought
I hadbetter write and let the "bug" know there

was a chapter here. I received the other day
the back numbers of the Shield. I expect I

will be able to get several graduate members

to take it, for those which we have around

here, although having left college a good
while ago, nevertheless have a warm place in'^

their hearts for old 0 K , and still give us

the grip when they shake hands. I would

have liked to have been at Wyoming (my

home) to help cheer up Bro. VanCleve when

he was sick, but I didn't go home for the

holidays and it has been my luck not to meet

many Phi Psis in Ohio, although there are so

many of them. Wishing you and the Shield

prosperity for the rest ofthe session I am

Yours in bonds of 0 K ,

L. W. Houston.

)f^p Kpetfepi^ilies.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly for

January has an editorial on "Combinations"

which we quote with the exception of the in

troduction and the deductions at the close:

As to "combinations" among the members of a

Delta Kappa Epsilon chapter, or between such mem

bers and those of a rival Greek fraternity, we look

upon them as simply the natural, and generally the

most effective, means of securing an infinite variety
of endslaudable and otherwise; hence neither to be

advocated nor condemned, except with reference in

each case to the end sought.

For example, if a Delta Kappa Epsilon chapter be

lieves tBat some student custom or educational meth

od in vogue at its college is harmful, directly or in

directly, to the usefulness of the institution, it is the

right and duty of such chapter, by all honorable

means, to oppose it, and to such end to seek all avail

able co-operation, to "combine," to enter with its

allies into a special organization for the end sought
in other words, to proceed intelligently to efifect

its purpose. And to those who succeed, there is no

success more creditable than "organized success,"
the attainment of well dfefined aims by well calcu

lated methods. Or if among its members, a chapter
is so fortunate as to include those who can represent

most creditably either their institution or their fellow

students, at the oar, as spokesmen of their class, di

rectors of student social enterprises or on the com

mencement stage, it is again, not merely its right,
but its duty to use its influence to secure due reward

to merit in the persons of its members. And if a

chapter of a rival fraternity has members to whom it

considers similar recognition due, and whose cause

Delta Kapp Epsilon considers just, it is notmeely to

their mutual advantage, but to the credit of both, that

the rival chapters should for the nonce "pool their

issues," combine their energies and secure, each for

itself, and both for justice, the election or appoint
ment of the candidates thus supported, In former

editorials we have been urgent in suggestions that,
first by selection and next by chapter training, each

chapter contain the largest possible proportion of

those creditably prominent among their fpllows. It

is not the less a duty to use every legitimate means

to win recognition and opportunity for the talent it

has secured and developed. And by co-operationi
when occasion offers, to at once do this more effect

ively for its own members, and aid a similar organ

ization in the same laudable purpose is a double duty
as it should be a double pleasure. We have no

sympathy with contrivances to secure undeserved
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success for Delta Kappa Epsilons or others, no apol
ogy for a chapter which allow-j itself to be used as a

tool by aspiring members; but even in such cases, it

is folly to criticise what is simply the intelligent
method, when the real fault lies deeper. The ideal

chapter is not merely one whose members deserve

the honors of its college, but the one which sees to it

that they get all that they deserve. Nor is it the

business of k chapter to look out for the interests and

rights ofothers equally with those of its own mem

bers. Duty, as well as charity, begins at home, and

while the chapter should scorn to be used to shelve

merit, it will not be till it has accepted the undivided

change of the whole body of students that it will owe
to those not "of its circle," the assistance in every

laudable endeavor which is first due to every mem

ber.

Beta Theta Pi pays its compliments to bel

ligerents as follows:

"To persons about to m&xrydon't'' was Punch's

advice once upon a time. The same rule might with

profit be applied to those poor editors about to write

about nothing. But editors of fraternity magazines
are highly favored above other kinds of word-pilers,
in that they have ever a subject to write on when all

others or their own brains fail them. They can

write about other fraternities. This performance

being a mutual pleasure to the parties concerned is

sort of double-acting, as it were, in making fun for

all sides. The editor smiles at his own wit and at the

card houses he has battered down with his blade of

lath, as he prances about in the harlequin colors he

wears, while the others are equally amused at the vi

vacious antics and the pardonable bravado of the

assailant. It's all a merry jest, in fact. No one is in

earnest with those tremendous hostilities that he pre

tends do actuate his I'ttle clatter about the stage,
while the spectators will gaze upon the act with such

rapture that they frequently are betrayed into taking
a part in this mock tournament that goes on with

such a fascinating eclat.

Such fun as it is! The combatants slap and slash

one another in a charmingly exciting manner with

out knowing a thing about each other or even what

they are doing, sometimes, so illusive are their im

aginations. They hang all sorts ofplacards on each

other, removable at pleasure, and no more signifying
truth or prosperity than a patentmedicine display on

a yellow barn. Why, it's all romantic! We haven't

anything else to do and so we'll make fools of our

selves. Come and join ns, and you and I will have

a desperate combat by the code duello. No mutter

if we haven't anything to fight about and no busim hs

with each other's affairs; we will make some fun for

the crowd and ourselves and an item for our organs.

What a merry Andrew it is I Once in a while a

small boy, who has been unwary enough to rush into

the tumult, thinking he is big enough to skylark

among the best, gets tramped on or hurt by a ply

nudge behind the ear, and goes off whining into his

own little corner, saying hewon't exchange any more.

But the fun goes on all the time, for there's always

some one who has plenty of room in his eilitorial col

umns to prance around in, and plenty ofwind to sus

tain him in his gyrations. He will act the model of

knight-errantry, even, for you, if you will, and act

out the part in such a humorous guise that you might

really believe him a born fool, instead of one for the

occasion only. "This is the way for you to do," he

indicates, as he sets off, with a stately tread and an

air of high virtue, and all you must thereafter do to

succeed most admirably is to heed the gentle ad

monitions of your critic. i

The Crescent in its Dec-Jan. issue has a

significant editorial on the question of surgi
cal operations on the ATA body politic,
which deserves quotation entire. We choose

from it the more general and argumntative

portion, the conclusions drawn from which

can readily be supplied:

The Indianapors Convention was forced to recog

nize t'leiact that if we would have Deltaism grow

into a fine symetrical tree, the pruning knife must not

be spared. Although no definite action was taken on

this subject by that body, we feel confident that the

next General Convention will direct the striking of

several insignificant institutions from our chapter
roll. Fully realizing the arguments that will be

hurled against the advocator of such a measure, we

still feel that it is a duty which The Crescent owes to

the general fraternity to present its views upon this

question, so vital to our interests, and then offer, the

use ofour columns to any who may either support or

condemn our position. First, therefore, we will take

for our defense this self-evident position: That any

thing that tends to injure the present standing, or to

retard the wise and politic extention of the fraterni

ty, should be removed. We believe this position is

unassailable, and will therefore consider it ss true, ,

and as a secoud premise we will present: That small

and insignificant institutions, which have either lost

their prestige or never had any, are detrimental to

the best interests of our fraternity. Now, if we can

establish these two premises laid down, the result,
such institutions should be removed, will folluw as n,

inatter of course. The first preinis 's being conceded,

we have only the second to co i.-ider. Are such in-
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stitutions detrimental ? It seems almost unnecessary

to spend time in proving this position. Every chap
ter ofa fraternity must add to or detract Jrom the

strength of the fraternity . If the chapter is strong,
if the institution is growing and influential, a mem

ber of strength has been secured. - If the college is

weak, debilitated and dying, instead of supporting
the Fraternity, it sucks its strength away in vain

hopes of once more reviving the withered branch.

The college has lost prestige, and the class of students

attracted to its halls has fallen far below the standard

to which every Delta should attain. The chapter
must either dwindle to one or two men, or forgetful
of the duty they owe to the order of which they are

but a factor, initiate men who are notworthy the honor

which is offered to them. On the other hand, colleges
which have no strength. Grammar School Universities

and third-rate colleges have long been left in the rear

in the rapid march of progress which has marked the

last ten years of the fraternity, and incapable of catch

ing up are content to lie down and be dragged along by
their stronger sisters. To all such chapters there can

be only one decree go ! But I hear some one say,

''Is there not a duty the fraternity owes to the chapter,
as well as the chapter to the fraternity ?" Certainly
there is, %nd we can only account for the mistaken

policy ofmercy that has been pursued for some years

on this theory. But even this is a forlorn hope.

Can the duty owed to one chapter, balance the obli

gation due to thirty-three ? Certainly not, and be

lieving that this second premise is proved, we can lay
down the result : That small and insignificant in

stitutions, which have either lost their prestige or

never had any, should be removed from our chapter
roll.

The PhiDelta Theta Scroll favors the adop
tion of a literary standard in, fraternities as

the following language bears witness:

One of the first objects of our fraternity is the men

tal improvement of its members. As operations are

usually carried on at places of education, much can

be done towards furthering thisaimby the individual

aid and encouragement of members among each

other. But much more can be done by literary
exercises in chapters. A college education is, at

best, faulty. He who has graduated may be filled

wiih sciences and classics without knowing anythins;

about history or literature; he may be well versed in

history and literature and yet not know how to con

verse about either; he may be a waliung encyclo

pedia of the past, but totally ignorant of current

events. When one joins a fraternity, he expects to

reap some real advantage. He is told that i's objects

are mutual improvement and benefit- Is this mutual

improvement to be merely in name, or are we to look

to onr pleasant banquets, suppers and society inter

course for the promised improvement? It appears

to ns that we need something of more substantial

value, something that, though not of the greatest

temporal pleasure, will certainly be of sterlingworth.

So far as we can learn, the chapters in very many

fraternities hold their regular meetings throughout

the scholastic year without so much as undertaking

any such thing as literary exercises, giving as their

excuse that they have enough of that in school. The

consequence is, that when no initiation ceremony

takes place, the meeting is without cibject and with

out interest. All fraternity spirit dies when real life

begins, and the alumnus looks back on his member

ship in the fraternity as one among the many useless

though pleasant follies attendant upon college life.

Hence is explained that lack of interest of alumni,

of which so many fraternities complain. These sev

eral evils can, to a great extent, be remedied by hav

ing some improving and appropriate literary exer

cises at each chapter meeting. It will bring into

view the latent talents of those who are too diffident

to partake of public exercises elsewhere. Itwill give

something of real value that may be remembered,

that may be thought of, in connection with the fra

ternity, and will, undoubtedly, add much tothe inter

est of the alumni. They, of course, should always

be invited to assist in these exei cises.

Sigma Chi speaks with a clear voice on the

subject of Catalogues:

We repeat it, Sigma Chi is a working fraternity,

and she wants a working Catalogue. We favor the

issue of a tri-ennial catalogue, neatly printed in

good taste, but without attempt at display. Make

the expense of publication such that the fraternity
will not feel the drain upon its treasury; but give us

fads upon which we may with confidence rely, Make

its contents complete in every particular and let the

style take care of itself Then, with each decade, let

us have a catalogue, which, with more expense, may

be more elegant. We submit that such a plan would

prove invaluable to the fraternity. What Sigma Chi

needs is to grapple to her side with hands of steel

her entire alumni membership. To accomplish this,

she must have an intimate acquaintance with that

membership. The work of preparing such a cata

logue would inevitably revive the bonds of active

membership, reclaim to active support and allegiance
those who had suffered their affection to grow cold,

and be productive ofthe greatest benefit to the order-

There should be a standing Committee on Cata

logue appointed by the Grand Chapter, whose ranks

should be kept full from year to j^ear; and whose
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business it should be to keep a vigilent watch over

the doings of our alumni membership, and to see to

it that a constant and vital connection is maintained

by each active chapter with all of its alumni mem

bers. Not one should be permitted to grow cold for

lack ofconstant and unremitting attention. In every

chapter there should be a subordinate committee,

whose peculiar duty it should be to act as the means

of communication between the alumni and the chap"

ter, and who should be the intermediate agents of

the General Committee in executing its plans and

purposes. This Committee might fiirther be required

to present a regular report of necrology to the Gen

eral Conventions. The power and informationwhich

such a system would place in the hands of the fra

ternity would show with telling effect iu every phase

of our work. What Sigma Chi lacks is a wise and

healthy cencentration of her energies, which, if sys-

temized and directed by a general government in

close and constant union with the various parts of

the order, active and graduate, would speedily place

her upon a firm and independent foundation. Such

a union of the scattered members of our fraternal

body can be obtained only by means of constant

communication by letter or otherwise with every in

dividual unit; and this communication must be under

the ultimate "guidance and control of an energetic

central organization.

The Phi Gamma Delta also has a word to

say on the subject of combinations:

The asp'ring politician is put upon the shelf by

means of combinations. President and senators,

councilmen and town clerks are nominated and

elected by combinations. The college student, that

imitating animal, has followed the example set by

his elders. He has formed combinations, and to-day

college politics consumes a considerable share of his

time and attention. College politics, under certain

circumstances, becomes exciting and the politicians

become angry and violent. The student may so far

forget himself, in his inability to convince his oppo

nents by argument, that he will use force to add

weight to bis reasoning.

Of course the Faculty disapproves of this. They

imagine they see the root of the evil in the combi

nation and strive to suppress it. As the fraternities

are generally the parties of the combination, the
mat

ter presents itself as one of
interest to the fraternity

world. Are college combinations detrimental and

can they be avoided
? This is a question which should

be considered. At least one fraternity has answered

this question in the affirmative and her chapters are

ordered to combine no more. They may not actual

ly sign papers,but practically they
are in combination
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in all colleges which have come under our obser

vation. The members ofthe fraternity all vote alike

and always against the factio'n which does not con

sider them in the division of spoils. This can not

be explained upon any ground of coincidence but

means this, that the fraternity claims to be what it is

not.

*- * * *

They prevent a monopoly of honors being given to

the person of the most natural ability. So the less

favored, but perhaps the most deserving student, re

ceives the benefit of an experience which else would

have been denied him. The man who appears to

have so little ability to perform the duties of his office

can only acquire that ability by experience. And

in the college, which is the preparatory of life, it

seems wrong to give the brighter student a monopoly
of college honors. So one good of combinations is in

the fact that it causes college officers to be more

equally distributed.

Combinations are not wrong in themselves. It is

the action ofthe violent politician who stoops to vir;-

iousness which causes the cry to arise against com

binations. Just as national politics can be prosti
tuted to inferior ends, so can college combinations.

But no one will say than politics in itself is bad. The

combination system will not be put down by any
combination of fraternities againgt it. And just so

long as ambition stirs alike the hearts of every stu

dent just so long will c liege combinations exist.

upfiecl Y\v^Q>\s.

ALLEN SKINNER.

On Monday evening, December 24, 1883,

at Troy, Ohio, Horace Alien, formerly of

Ohio Delta, to Miss Kate E. Skinner.

McCLENAHAN-TURKLE.

At the residence of Mr. Frank Turkle, Fair-

view, Ohio, on the 8th of January, Bro. J H.

McClenahan, 111. Gamma, '79, to Miss O.

Ella Turkle. Bro. A. J. Turkle, Ohio B, '83,

is a brother to the bride. He returned to

Theo. Dept. of Yale immediately after the

happy event. This was, indeed, a Phi Psi

wedding. Our choicest blessings be with you

on your new journey.
?

Bro. James E. Harlan, '69, Iowa F, in ad

dition to his Professorship, has been elected

to the Vice Presidency of Cornell College.
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^(olleGre Holes.

Harvard received ;?! 173,000 from term bills

last year.

The Oxford-Cambridge race will take place
on April sth this year.

Mrs. Garfield has given to Hiram College
a bust of General Garfield.

The sum of $25,000 has been raised to build

an observatory on the top of Ben Nevis in

Scotland.

President Potter of Union has received the

offer of presidency of Hobart College the

home of New York J.

The University of Michigan has thirteen

secret, societies; Cornell, 10; Yale, 9; Wabash

5; Harvard, 3; Columbia, 8; Union, 6

The faculty and trustees of Princeton Col

lege are considering the advisability of mak

ing a course in the gymnasium compulsory.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, on his recent

visit to this country was entertained by Yale,

University of Pennsylvania and Haverford.

Harvard has not beaten Yale in foot ball

since 1875 but has defeated Princeton twice:

once in the spring of 1877 and a second time

last Fall.

A gentleman of Lancaster, Pa., named A.

D. Ditmars, has left $75,000 for the founding
of a school whose object shall be to find out

for what occupation or profession its pupils
are best fitted.

Mrs A. T. Stewart is building a new col

lege in New York to cost ^4,000,000. It will

be the largest in America, non- sectarian, co

educational, and expenses will be put at a

very low figure.

The directors of the Brown University Base

Ball Association have decided to engage a

professional trainer for their nine. Matthews,

formerly of the New York team, will prob

ably be engaged.

The Univeriity of Edinburgh, which will

hold its tercentenary celebration in April, has

sent an invitation to Columbia College to

have a representative present who shall be a

guest of the university.

There are 7,060 American students in Ger

man Universities; while about five times this

number are enrolled in the colleges of the

United States, which are increasing at the

rate of fifteen per year.

By the "will of the late James F. Clark of

Cleveland, O., Oberlin College and Hart

wick Seminary, a Lutheran Theological In

stitution in New York, are made residuary

legatees to the amount of about ;? 125,000

the former to receive two thirds at the decease

of his widow, Mrs. Clark, and the latter one-

third.

At the convention of colleges interested in

the Childs Cup race at Philadelphia it was

decided to admit Cornell in place of Colum

bia. Princeton has elected officers of a Boat

ing Association and has decided to support a

crew, thus adhering to the ancient aquatic

sport and disregarding the prevalent oppo
sition of late at that college.

The students ofWilliams have raised $1000

by subscription for the purchase of reference

books on History to form a nucleus for a li

brary to be called the "Nate Gest Reference

Library for Historical Research," in memory

ofthe Senior, Nate Gest, who was instantly
killed while coasting. He stood among the

first in class and showed a marked preference
for history.

The Third Annual Contest of the Ohio

Inter-CoUegiate Oratorical Association,

comprising Marietta College, Dennison Uni

versity, Ohio State University, Oberlin Col

lege, Ohio Wesleyan and Wooster Universi"

ties, was held at Wooster Feb. 28th. First po

sition was awarded by the judges to J. E. Mc

Connell of Oberlin; C W. DeLamater of

Ohio State and J M. Fulton of Wooster re

ceiving equally the second position. Oberlin

will therefore have the representation in the

Inter-State Contest.
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l>p0;leir)ilv ||;3?ess.

Vbl. IX, No. I, of The Chi Phi Quarterly
appears in elegant dress from Allentown, Pa.,
wkh^-^Oscar Meyer, '72, (/?), as editor.

At the annual convention on the 3d and

4th"of January the Zeta Psis removed the ban

of Secrecy from their constitution.

T, ATA and X 0 have chapter houses

at Lehigh: J 0 has recently established a

chapter at the above mentioned University.

It is a curious fact that Phi Delta Theta at

one time had two chapters in the same col

lege, the Miami University. Phi Gamma

Delta.

Alpha Chi chapter of Chi Psi is contem

plating a chapter house of Gothic architec

ture at Amherst. Its cost will be about

$12,000. Beta Theta Pi

ItP is said that Theta Delta Chi will soon

b^m the publication"of a journal, which will

be conducted by the chapter at Tufts College.
Piii Gamma Delta.

The State College of Alabama, situated at

AAlrbrn, Ala ,
has followed the lead of Van

derbilt in repealing its anti-fraternity laws.

Beta Theta Pi.

Iristead of five fraternities sub rosa being

suspended from Monmouth as we stated in

last impression we learn it was only five fra-

terity men all being members of 0 A 0.

K K F has eighteen active chapters, the

last being placed at Syracuse. The new

chapter starts with ten members and is re

ported to be of very good material Crescent.

Psi Upsilon, at a meeting of the trustees of

Union on the 2 2d ult., made application for a

plot of ground on the college campus, prom-

isiog-to erect upon it an alumni hall to cost

ahottt $17,000

The following fraternities according to

Bimi's new book have chapter houses: Al

pha Delta Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi

Kappa Psi, Psi Upsilon,
Chi Psi, Delta Psi,

Delta Upsilon and Zeta Psi.

There are now 500 students enrolled in our

University, only 180 of whom belong to fra

ternities. Only the best men are members,
and all the chapters here are in a good con

dition. Greencastle Cor. Phi Gamma Delta.

Kappa Kappa Gamma has placed three

excellent chapters this year: Tau at Syracuse

University, Psi at Cornell, and Omega at the

Kansas State University. The fraternity now

consists of twenty chapters, all of which are

in a thriving condition. Golden Key.

The chapter appears to be in good trim

generally. They have some first rate men.

We have always considered 0 K (four strong
est rival here, and yet we are on good terms

with them. They have a couple of alumni

who are strong in the chapter. Gettysburg
Cor. Sigma Chi

The installation of the nineteenth chapter
the Eta of Y at Lehigh, occurred on the

22nd of Feb. Twenty-six of the thirty four

initiates are students at the University. Judge
Albion W. Tourgee was orator of the evening,
and Prof E. H. Williams read a poem Over

sixty visitors of Twere present at the hap

py occasion.

A A 0 is building a handsome Chapter
House at a cost of about $17,000, of which

about $4,700 in cash and $1,500 in notes have

been collected. In order to raise the requi
site funds, they have issued six percent.

bonds to the amount of $10,000, these bonds

being secured by mortgage on the property.

Ann Arbor Cor. D. K. E. Quarterly.

A graduate club of Phi Kappa Psi, in Phila

delphia, occupies rooms jointly with the chap
ter at the University of Pennsylvania, and, it
is said, pays all expenses. Scroll.

This indeed would be generous, but, as the

college boys are a little extravagant in their

tastes and pay $600 rent per annum, the gradu
ate club only ease the assessments to the

amount of $200. [Ed.

The entire chapter of- ^was expelled from

Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, O., on

the evening ofthe i8th of Feb. Some ofthe
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electrical apparatus had been missed some

time previous, and, when the marshal of the

town appeared with a search warrant to enter

their hall, the Sigs confessed having it in their

possession. They claim that it was procured
for thepurp'ose of initiation.

The fraternity men in the 48th Congress
from Indiana are as follows: SenatorsDan

ielW. Voorhees, Beta Theta Pi; Benj. Har

rison, Phi Delta Theta. Congressmen
Thomas R. Cobb, SigmaChi; William S. Hol

man, Phi Delta Theta; Courtland C. Matson,

Beta Theta Pi; Thomas M. Browne, Delta

Tau Delta; Thomas B.Ward, Phi Delta Theta,

and William H. Calkins, Phi Kappa Psi.

Lariat.

We announce below the times and places
of the General Conventions which are to be

held by the chartered fraternities: Zeta Psi,
New York, Jan. 3, 1884; Pan Hellenic Con

ference, New York, N. Y , July 4, 1883; Delta

Tau Delta, Watkins Glen, N. Y., Aug. 20,

1884; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Canton, N. Y.,

Aug. 28, 1884; Sigma Chi, Cirjcinnati, Ohio,

Aug, 39, 1884; Phi Delta Theta, Nashville,

Tenn., Oct 29, 1884; Phi Kappa Psi, Colum

bus, Ohio, Feb. 22, 1885; Beta Theta Pi,

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 1884; Phi Beta Kappa,

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 1886. Lariat.

A number of Beta Theta Pi alumni, in

eluding Hon. Jno. Reily Knox, one of the

founders of the Order, have contracted for

nineteen acres of land at $150 per acre, up

on the banks of Chautauqua Lake at the

northern part, opposite Mayville, for the pur

pose of establishing a summer resort, known

as "Woglin on Chautauqua." It is proposed

to form a joint stock company to be incor

porated with a capital of $25,000, and shares

to be sold for $50. A Club House is to be

erected and satisfactory board guaranteed at

$6 per week. "The Company to be com

posed of Alumni members of good character

and standing, and such persons only."

There are several ofthe fraternity journals

which will receive subscriptions from non-

members at the regular prices. We would

recommend each of our chapters to subscribe

for the same. We subjoin the list: A A,.0.,

Star and Crescent; quarterly, $1; 53 Fulton

street. New York, N. Y. ATA Crescent;

monthly, $ i ; E. W. Day, lock box 144,Mead

ville, Pa. ATQ Palm; quarterly, $1; Rev.

O. A. Glazebrook, University of Virginia, Va.

I A E Record; quarterly, $1; Col. J. H.

Young, Farmdale, Ky. AKE Quarterly; 50

cents per number; 52 William street. New

New York, N. Y. K K F Golden Key; irregu

lar, $1 per volume; Miss M. T. Taylor, Green

castle, Ind. A Y Quarterly; quarterly, 50

^ cents; box 611, Amherst, Mass. Beta Theta

Pi.

Delta Tau Delta no longer holds her con

stitution in secrecy. The Zeta Psi Monthly
haS lately been agitating the question of an

open constitution for Zeta Psi. A corres

pondent from Ann Arbor in December issue,

takes "The other side of the question" from

whom we clip the following passage:
"Our constitution 'does not differ materi

ally from those of other organizations of the

same.' Nor does our 'grip'; in fact, I have

good reason to believe that the mode of recog
nition of one of the most prominent fraterni

ties in the land is exactly the same as ours.

And yet will any one say: 'Therefore make

known our grip'? Publish our constitution,

make known to the world our purest and best

thought, cry aloud the governing influences

in our lives, and every man will say, with

Lady Montague :

But the fruit that can fall without shaking,

Indeed, is too mellow for me.

The charge of 'ways that are dark and

tricks that are vain,' is now seldom heard,

and when it does come it emanates from some

'sore head' pardon the word that hasbeen

disappointed in not being connected with a

fraternity. The former opposition to 'Greeks'

is rapidly dying out, and every observing, un

biased person must now admit that they ele

vate, not degenerate their members."
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List Df H. G-.^s far 1834.

W. B. G., CLINTON D. HOOVER, P. 0. B x 323, Gettysburg, Pa.

. Pa. Alpha, B. Sutherland, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Pa. Beta, W. M. Everett, Alleghany College, Meadville, Pa.

Pa. Gamma, J. E. Sagebeer, Lewisburg University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Pa. Epsilon, E. I. Brenner, Bpx 407, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

Pa. Zeta, Chas. S. Pardoe, Lock Box 64 Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Pa. Eta, D. F. Mauger, Franklin and Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.

Pa. Theta, C. M. Niesly, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.-

Pa. Iota, W. C. Posey, University of Pennsylvania, 1232 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Va.^Alpha, R^ L. Preston, University of Virginia, Va.

Va. Beta, L. W. Houston, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Va. Gamma, Thos. L. Trawick, Hampden, Sidney College, Prince Edward County, Va.

Ohio Alpha, F. W. Roudebush, Ohio Wesleyan .University, Delaware, Ohio.

Ohio Beta, E. E. Baker, Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio

'Ohio Gamrna, L. G. Hostetler, Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio.

Ohio Delta, George Smart, 31 West 9th Ave. Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Ind. Alpha, Frank. C. Payne, Asbury University, Greencastle, Ind.

Ind. Beta, W. C. Mason, State University, Bloomington, Ind.

Ind. Gamma, Thos. S. Wilson, Box 450, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

D. C. Alpha, H. L. Hodgkins, Columbian University, Washington, D. C.

in. Alpha, Rush McNair, Northwestern University, box 1237, Evanston, 111.

111. Beta, J. G. Elsdon, (Englewood, 111.) University of Chicago, Chicago 111.

111. Delta, Robins S. Mott, 65 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III.

Sub Rosa, Address Communications to Grand Chapter.

Kansas Alpha, J. V. Humphrey, State University, Lawrence, Kansas.

Mich- Alpha, S. C. Parks, P O. Box, 2836, State University, Ann Arbor, Michigan,

Md. Alpha, G. D. Penniman, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md

Wis. Alpha, J. R. F. Trottman, State University, Madison, Wis.

Wis. Gamma, G. L. Hendrickson, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.

Minn. Alpha, Address Communications to Grand Chapter.

Miss. Alpha, W. P. Tackett, University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

New York Delta, C. B. Mowry, Hobart College, Geneva, New York.

Cal. Alpha, Louis L. Bennett, Box 1135, University
of Pacific, San Jose, Cal,-

Iowa Delta, H, J, Everly, Simpson Centenary CoUege,Indianp!a; Iowa,
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L. G. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIC

Themost perfectly balanced FOLDING BED iL the

^'orld. Substantial, yet so light that a child can open
and close it with ease. Thev combine GREAT
STRENGTH, BEAUTY and TTTILITT. It is the

VERT BEST, most compact, EASIEST FOLDED
B KD, and is now offered to tl'C public as the CHEAP
EST patent Folding Bed on the market. It ECONO
MIZES SPACE, saves WEAR and TEAR rf <'.AR-

PETS, keeps the BEDDING CLEAN FROM DOST,
and is rapidly superFcdinpf all other beds in the

familiea of the rich and poor alike iu all sections o(
the country.
lUade in BURBATT, DRESSTHraCASX;,

CABIWBT, BOK-CA.!!iE:, SIDK-

BUARD. and 'WKITINO-DBSK Styles.
Send for liescriptive and Illustrated Circular.

FactoryOfflce, 1465 State St. Chicago,
t^In Fendinrj for circular v/lU prices, please name

?ll A 1)-"V ".

BOYS ! BOYS ! !

BUY !OUR COAL AND WOOD
-OF-

VOCES ti HEDGES.
OFFICE, 76 SOUTH LIMESTONE ST.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

u^sk: for.

SUNDAY GREEKCOAL

ANDREWS, WISE & PUTNAM,
AT THEIR

MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE, 42 and 44 Soutli Limestone street,
are fully prepared at all times to furnish a complete outfit in every department ol HOUSE KEEPING.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, QUEENSWARE. LARGEST VARIETY.

BEST STYLES A.T LOWEST FPtlOES.

Select your goods, give us your number and street and we will deliver and set up your outfit to your entire satisfaction
~

and comfort.

PARLOR AND FINE BED ROOM SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Please remember that all this is TRUE.

C01srinE3CTIO]SrEJR,"2".
itdc I iLi :^ XT FL :]xr,

WILL SUPPLY PARTIES WITH

OYSTERS, ICE-CREAM ANO CONFECTIONARIES,
ON SHORT NOTICE.

ISTo. 53 Soutli liimestone Street.

FOR THE LATEST AND NOBBIEST STYLES

OF

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
Gall at INGEBSOIiLS, No 25 East Main Street.

Custom Work a Specialty. Mending- Promptly and Neatly Executed.
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